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AHEAD
Bowlathon: Junior Miss
program participants
will hold a fund-raiser
bowlathon with a Halloween theme from 1-3
p.m. today at Westland
Bowl in Westland.

• Judge C. Charles Bokos upheld cash bonds for three
Garden City teenagers charged in a brutal attack near
Hincs Park.
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

MONDAY
Council: The Westland
City Council meets today
at 7p.m. at City Hall,
Ford at Carlson. Among
the topics: cable competition.
Bond proposal: A committee studying a bond proposal will issue recommendations to the WayneWestland school board at
6p.m. at district offices
on Marquette.

TUESDAY
Photographs: The Livonia
Arts Commission presents
Kelly and Frank Nachtman's color and black
and white photographs,
which focus on one of the
great art centers of the
world through Friday,
Oct. 31 at the Livonia
Civic Center Library Fine
Arts Gallery, 32777 Five
Mile Road. Hours are 9
a.m. to 9p.m. Monday to
Thursday; until 5p.m.
Friday and Saturday;
and 1-4 p.m. Sunday.

WEDNESDAY
Forum: The Westland
Chamber of Commerce
will host a mayoral candidates forum at noon at
Joy Manor, Joy Road east
of Middlebelt.

THURSDAY
Halloween: A Halloween
walk for small children
and their families will
offer a guided tour with
storybook characters
along candlelit pathways
in Central City Park 78:45p.m. today.
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Judge refuses bond reduction
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A Westland district judge Thursday
refused bond-reduction pleas for three
Garden City, teenagers charged in a
brutal attack near Hines Park, calling
the crime "one of most vicious assaults
I have ever seen."
Judge C Charles Bokos upheld a
$100,000 cash bond for David Ryan
Kozakowski and $50,000 cash bonds
for Brian Alan W i a t r and Thomas
Domagalski Jr. All three defendants

J

still critical."
The teens also are accused of beating
19-year-old Kevin Baker of Westland.
Baker, suffering skull fractures and
hemorrhaging, has been hospitalized
are 17 years old.
Families for two other suspects, 16- again after his earlier release, Handzyear-old Christopher Totten and 17- lik.
Sumey and Baker came under attack
year-old Kyle Anders Tingstad, have
already posted $50,000 bonds for their from a group of teens while leaving a
Hines Park bonfire party near the
release.
The Garden City teens — all charged Rouge River. Defendants are accused of
as adults — are accused in a 3:30 a.m. using bonfire wood, beer bottles and
Oct. 4 attack t h a t left 21-year-old their fists during the assault.
Westland police said the attack folRobert Sumey of Westland in a coma.
"He is still in and out of a coma," lowed an ongoing exchange of words
Westland police Sgt. Jon Handzlik said between the Garden City defendants
in court Thursday. "His condition is and Westland victims.

All five suspects are charged with
assault with intent to commit murder
and assault with intent to do great bodily harm. They could face maximum
sentences of life in prison if convicted
as charged.
They appeared before Judge Bokos
for a preliminary examination Thursday t h a t was to determine whether
they should stand trial on the charges.
However, Bokos postponed the hearing u n t i l Nov. 6 a t t h e r e q u e s t of
Please see BOND, A2
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o few tax dollars, but so many
worthy projects.
Symphony orchestra support here,
historical preservation there.
Skillful teachers with great ideas
that might get no trial. Students
ready for different challenges.
What's a community to do?
More and more they are turning to
foundations: private, community and
corporate.
A foundation is a non-governmental, nonprofit organization with
funds and programs managed by its
own trustees or directors. Jt is established to aid social, educational,
charitable, religious or other activities to serve the common welfare, primarily through grants.
Tax advantage
There are significant tax incentives
for those corporations or individuals
who donate to community foundations in Michigan. A contribution can
be worth three times the out-of-pocket cost as a result of state income tax

legislation. The Michigan Communi- •
ty Foundation Tax Credit permits a
taxpayer to reduce state income tax
or single business tax liability by a
credit of 50 percent.
. There are numerous small nonprofit charitable organizations that call
themselves community foundations
but don't meet the criteria of such a
foundation, said Robert Collier, vice
president and chief operating officer
of the Council of Michigan Foundations (CMF), a Grand Haven-based
association representing nearly all
the largest foundations in the state.
Meeting needs
"When we're talking about family
(private), corporate or community
foundations we're talking about permanent endowment funds that can
•benefit a wide variety of community
needs," he said. "When you raise
money and pass it through, you're
really a civic foundation."
Please see FOUNDATIONS, A5

Local foundations help
youth, boost culture
Foundation president Glenn Shaw
said.
A Westland-based community founShaw, a local businessman, founddation sends youngsters to Salvation ed the community foundation two
Army camps, helps teens afford col- years ago after Westland Salvation
lege, brings cultural events to the Army Capt. Mark Welsh approached
city and sponsors receptions for busi- him and asked for donations to send
ness people to form ties.
needy youngsters to camp.
A separate Wayne-Westland school
"I felt a need to do something,"
district foundation gives away money Shaw said.
for classroom projects that teach stuHe and other volunteers planned a
dents about recycling, ocean life, cul- 1995 Christmas in July event that
tural diversity, rain forests and the helped the Salvation Army. The nowway children lived in colonial Ameri- annual event aUo became the impeca.
tus for the foundation — incorporatThe spirit of giving, it seems, is ed in November of that same year.
thriving in Westland.
The foundation h a s raised
Two groups — the Westland Com- $137,000 since 1995, but much of
munity Foundation and the Wayne- that already has been returned to the
Westland F o u n d a t i o n For The community. It now has $37,500 in its
Improvement of Instruction — are coffers, although Shaw said he hopes
dedicated to improving lives of local to see the organization reach a point
people.
where it gives out $100,000 a year.
"We could do a lot for the commuMake a difference
nity then," he B aid.
They're making a difference educaAlready, organizers have given
tionally, culturally and socially, vol$63,000
to Salvation Army programs
unteers say.
and set aside $10,000 for student
"We're stepping Westland up to scholarships — $5,500 of which
another level," Westland Community already has been allocated among 11
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
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Fun fund-raiser: The Westland Community Foundation's
Christmas in July program is a fund-raiser for the Salvation
Army and other groups.
students, foundation volunteer Diane
Mathews said.

Foundation grants
The foundation also paid for a
series of children's programs at the
city's public library, and it has sponsored events aimed at drawing the
business community together to form
t i e s . One event was held at t h e
library; the other at the William D.
Ford Career Technical Center. The

foundation also had a winter ball
early this year to raise money.
One of the foundation's donors is
Joseph Boyle, part-owner of Westland Meadows mobile home park in
the city's far southeast end. He said
he personally has given $2,500 to the
Westland Community Foundation,
and he and his business partners
t o g e t h e r have donated another
:

Please see CULTURE, A2

Retiring educator praised as fighter
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
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A Wayne-Westland educator is retiring after leading efforts to improve classroom instruction and boost
student performance on state achievement tests.
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Communities turn to foundations
when government pockets empty
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Jane Kuckel, praised by colleagues and school
board members for her tireless efforts as assistant
superintendent of instruction, planB to retire Oct. 31.
"Jane has always been a fighter for what is right
for kids and what is right for the school district,"
school board vice president Mathew McCusker said.
"I hate to see good people leave," he added.
Kuckel's departure ends her 30-year career in
Michigan public education. Her 4V»year tenure in
Wayne-Westland has been marked by some significant gains in student scores on Michigan Educational
Assessment Program, or MEAP, tests.
"I feel proud that we've really moved this district
forward these last four years," Kuckel said Tuesday,
on the same night the school board approved her

Kuckel sent Wayne-Westland staff members a
memo announcing her plans to retire. She cited
"major change and restructuring" that the district
has accomplished in recent years despite financial
problems and restrictive state legislation.
Mathew McCusker She helped to rebuild the instructional department
- School board vice president after an outside firm conducted an independent curriculum audit early this decade. The study was highly critical of classroom instructional shortcomings
that hadn't been addressed in years.
retirement.
More recently, Wayne-Westland students have
Kuckel, chosen for her job by former Superintenbegun
to close some of the gaps between local test
dent.Larry Thomas, has led major efforts to revamp
scores
and
statewide averages. Even so. Kuckel has
curriculum at all grade levels — efforts that educastressed
that
more work needs to be done to boost
tors say will bring results long after Kuckel leaves.
classroom
instruction.
From 1994 to 1997, the district saw double-digit
In a letter to Wayne-Westlond staff members.
increases in student MEAP scores in fourth-grade
Kuckel
wrote, "1 brag to everyone about the excelreading and science and seventh-grade math — to
lence
within
this organization. I feel so fortunate to
name just three areas.
have
had
the
opportunity to participate in this proKuckel has voiced hope that the school board will
cess."
be able to continue huying new textbooks to improve
the curriculum.

• 'Jane has always been a fighter for
what Is right for kids and what Is right
for the school district.'
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: IRENE V. WILLIAMS
burial at St. Hedwig Cemetery.
' Funeral services for Irene
Officiating was the Rev. Daniel
• Williams, 98, of Westland will be Zaleski.
10:30 a.m. Monday, Oct. 20, in
Mrs. McConville, who died
. St. Norbert Catholic Church,
Oct. 12 a t her residence, was
. _2.7355 Woodsfield, Inkster with
born in Calumet, Mich. She was
burial a t St. Hedwig Cemetery,
a homemaker and had lived in
•Dearborn Heights. Officiating
this community for years.
will be the Rev. John Lehner.
Surviving are: sons, James,
"Memorials may be made to
William, Brian; daughters, MauAngela Hospice, 14100 Newreen Martus, Cecelia Palmer; 16
b'urgh, Livonia 48154. Arrangegrandchildren and seven greatments were made by John N.
grandchildren.
Santeiu & Son Funeral Home.
Mrs. Williams, who died Oct.
WILLIAM DANIELSON
• 16 in Livonia, was born in
Arrangements for William
•• "Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. She
(Danny) Danielson, 78, of WestWas a bookkeeper and a furrier.
land were made by Uht Funeral
_.SKe was a member of Inkster
Home.
*2oiu"ng Board of Appeals,
Mr. Danielson died Oct. 7 at
Inkster Democratic Club and the his Westland residence. He was
RSVP program.
a chief petty officer. He was a
. Surviving are: son, Bill;
retired U.S. Navy recruiting offidaughter, Kay Beard (Wayne
cer in the city of Wayne.
County commissioner); 8 grandSurviving are: wife, Mary; son,
children and 12 great-grandchilDennis; daughter, Marcia La
dren. Mrs. Williams is preceded
Bonce; brother, Virgil Gammon;
in death by her husband,
five grandchildren and three
Joseph.
great-grandchildren. Mr. Danielson is preceded in death by a
brother, Paul and sister, lone
JEROME W. THOMPSON
DamKroger.
A Memorial service for Jerome
Thompson, 88, of Swartz Creek
•was recently in Sharp Funeral
IRENE M. RAYMOND
• *Home, Miller Road Chapel,
Funeral services for Irene RaySwartz Creek. Memorial contrimond, 87, of Milford were
butions may be made to the
recently in Ss. Simon & Jude
American Cancer Society.
Catholic Church with burial at
• f,, Mr. Thompson, who died Oct.
St. Mary Cemetery, Wayne. Offi11 at Genesys Health Park, was
ciating was the Rev. William
born in Atlanta, Ga. He attended Brennan. Local arrangements
. school in Atlanta, Ga. and has
were made by Uht Funeral
. resided in Swartz Creek since
Home.
uJt973. He was a dental techniMrs. Raymond died Oct. 6 in
*"rian in both Atlanta and Detroit, Greenville, Mich. She was a
retiring in 1971.
homemaker.
Surviving are: sons, James of
Surviving are: son, Harvey,
Swartz Creek, Kenneth of DayJr.; daughters, Rita Overstreet,
ton^ Ohio, Richard of Westland,
Pearl Cardin-Papin; 27 brothers
Donald of Hartland, Mich.,
and sisters; 19 grandchildren
. David of Kalamazoo, Timothy of
and 47 great-grandchildren. Sev«8an Diego, Calif.; sister, Nan
eral of her relatives live in the
B r a n d t of Huntington Beach,
Wayne-Westland area. Mrs.
'Calif.; 13 grandchildren and
Raymond is preceded in death
^ i g h t great-grandchildren. Mr.
by her husband, Harvey.
Thbmpson is preceded in death
"bjrhis wife, Virginia (1966).
BRUCE E. SIWULA

Funeral services for Bruce Siwula, 43, of Westland were recently
in Uht Funeral Home. Cremation rites were accorded. Officiating was the Rev. Jack Baker.
Mr. Siwula died Oct. 7 a t his
Westland residence. He was a

MARIA J. MCCONViLLE
Funeral services for Marie
• "»McConville, 83, of Westland
*~*were recently in Leonard A. Turowski Funeral Homo and St.
;SRieodore Catholic Church with
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project manager.
Surviving are: mother, Theresa; and brothers, Blase and
James. Mr. Siwula is preceded
in death by his father, Franklin.
SAMUAL Q. MCBRIDE

Funeral services for Samuel
McBride, 77, of Westland were
recently in Vermeulen Funeral
Home with burial a t Glen Eden
Memorial Park, Livonia. Officiating was the Rev. Thorm Burbridge. Memorials may be made
to Arbor Hospice, 3810 Packard
Road, Ste, 200, Ann Arbor,
48108.
Mr. McBride, who died Oct. 15
in Westland, was born in Glasgow, Scotland. He was a wood
model maker employed with
Chrysler. He graduated from
high school in 1934 and continued on to Trade School. Mr.
McBride was a past member of
the Westland Lawn Bowling
Club. He was a member of
Grand Lodge of Scotland Free
Masonry (in Scotland).
Surviving are: wife, Annie;
daughters, Catherine McBride of
Westland, Anne Schultheis of
Livonia; many nieces and
nephews in Scotland; and grandson, Scott Schultheis. Mr.
McBride is preceded in death by
daughter, Janice McBride.
BERTHA M. PETERSON

Funeral services for Bertha
Peterson, 81, of Livonia were
recently in Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home with burial a t '
Glen Eden Cemetery, Livonia.
Officiating was the Rev. Drex
Morton. Memorials may be made
to Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Mrs. Peterson, who died Oct.
14 in Livonia, was born in
Fontana, Wis. She was a homemaker. She came to the
Wayne/Westland Community in
1948 and the Livonia community
in 1965. She was a member of
Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church, Livonia. Mrs. Peterson
was a member of the Alter Guild
at church and also taught Sunday School. She played the organ
and crocheted. She loved her
family, especially enjoying her
grandchildren and enjoyed baking cheesecake.
Surviving are: sons, Gerald of
Westland, Wayne of Livonia,
Norman of Garden City, Marshall of Milford; five brothers;
seven sisters; eight grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Mrs. Peterson is preceded
in death by her daughter, Margaret Miller (1997).

Culture

$2,500.
"I donated because I believe
the Salvation Army's causes are
always worthwhile," Boyle said,
adding t h a t he w a n t e d to help
send youngsters to camp.
"A lot of these youngsters are
from b r o k e n h o m e s o r a r e
orphaned, and it provides them
with an experience that an average child from an average family
enjoys a s p a r t of a s t a n d a r d
lifestyle," he said.
Boyle is one of 275 donors to
t h e foundation, w h i c h is governed by a 13-member executive
board.
"We h a v e a l o t of r e p e a t
donors," Mathews said.
The foundation this year
began giving scholarship money
to a t y p i c a l s t u d e n t s — t h o s e
who don't have perfect g r a d e s
but who might excel in one area
that needs to be tapped for their
future.
"They m i g h t be g r e a t w i t h
computers or mechanics or culinary arts," Shaw said, "but they
m i g h t n o t qualify for t y p i c a l
scholarship programs."
Another organization helping
local students — although in a
different way — is t h e WayneW e s t l a n d F o u n d a t i o n for t h e
Improvement of Instruction, now
25 years old.
Longtime foundation volunteer J i m Edwards, principal of
Winter-Walker
Elementary
School, said t h e o r g a n i z a t i o n
was started because "we didn't
have the school district funds to

Sears is promising a splashy
grand opening when it unveils
its new Westland Center store
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INHERITED CHARACTERISTICS

While adoring grandparents may
dwell over' t h e fact that their
grandchildren inherited their mother's
eyes or their father's nose, t h e
orthodontist is primarily concerned with
such Inherited characteristic* as facial
contour, tooth site, and the site of the jaw.
.The relationship between jaw and tooth
site U critical because, if a child inherits
her father's large teeth and her mother's
•mall jaw, t h e teeth may become
overcrowded for Jack of room. Unless this
problem Is addressed, it can lead to
disruption of tooth eruption patterns or
even partial impaction of some teeth. It
alio can remit in an abnormal bite
(malocclusion) which can fee both
unattractive and deleterious to health.

Photo Reprints: 313-591-0500
• Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff photographers:
• Provide the publication date, pa$e number, and description of the
picture, which must have been published withitt the past 6months.
* $20 for the first print, $7.50 for each additional print paid in advance
(check or credit card).
THE
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a l l o c a t e money t h a t t e a c h e r s
needed for special projects."
Each year, teachers submit
funding proposals for classroom
projects, and a 10-member committee rates the proposals based
on such criteria as uniqueness,
number of students served and
merit of the plans.
i

i

$17,084 level.
The foundation is governed by
a six-member board of directors,
and a drive is l a u n c h e d each
school year to t r y to g e t more
employees to donate money.

What's funded

Among some of this year's proposals that won funding:
• Elliott Elementary teacher
Raising money
Jacqulyn
Smart sought money to
The foundation's money comes
pay
for
h
e r project, "A Day in
from school district employees
the
Life
of
a Colonial Child." The
who either have money deducted
aim
is
to
have
children learn by
from their paychecks or who give
reading
about
the
country's past
direct donations, Edwards said.
and
by
participating
in activities
"We're basically helping oursuch
as
making
b
u
t
t
e r , baking
s e l v e s , " E d w a r d s said. "This
corn
bread,
weaving,
quilting,
really has served us well."
m
a
k
i
n
g
corn
h
u
s
k
d
o
lls and
This school year, the foundaplaying
games
that
colonial
chiltion awarded $17,084 for 24 prodren
played.
jects, chosen from 80 proposals.
•
Taft-Galloway teacher
Each proposal receives no more
than $750 in one year, Edwards Michael Hurley won approval for
s a i d ^ b u t t w o - y e a r p l a n s a r e his project, "Amazon Forest of
acceptable with an overall ceil- River a n d Rain." A schoolwide
t h e m e w a s to be d e s i g n e d to
ing of $1,500.
"A teacher can do a lot of real- teach students t h a t rain forests
ly g r e a t t h i n g s w i t h t h a t are a fragile ecological system
vital to t h e survival of certain
money," he said.
T h e s e l e c t i o n c o m m i t t e e plants and animals.
Edwards said t h e school founawarding the money is composed
of parents and representatives of dation h a s led to learning expeeach school d i s t r i c t employee riences that might not otherwise
union, Edwards said. Proposals have been possible.
"It has been really good for the
are submitted from teachers at
kids," Edwards said. "It's also
all grade levels.
Edwards declined to say how good for t h e t e a c h e r s , a n d it's
much t h e foundation h a s alto- good for the community.
"I t h i n k it's one of o u r bestgether in its coffers, but he said
the amount allocated to pay for kept secrets in t h e school disteacher proposals has increased trict," he said. "It's something
a little each year to the current you don't hear a lot about."

Oct. 25.
General manager John Anderson cited fashion shows, j a z z
musicians, face-painting, clowns
and a rooftop blimp as among
t h e a t t r a c t i o n s a w a i t i n g customers.
Festivities start at 9 a.m. for
S e a r s ' first n e w s t o r e in t h e
Detroit market in 20 years. On
the same day, t h e company
plans to debut renovations to its
Troy and Novi stores.
"We a r e t h r i l l e d w i t h t h e
enthusiastic reception Sears is
receiving from t h e community,"
Anderson said, "and" our associa t e s a r e committed to m a k i n g
Sears a compelling place to shop
for our area residents."

Fortunately, the condition lends itself to
treatment
Most malocclusions are inherited, but
some are acquired. Inherited problems
include crowding of teeth, too much space
between teeth, extra or missing teeth,
cleft palate, and a wide variety of other
irregularities of the jaws and face.
Acquired malocclusions can be caused by
thumb or finger sucking, tongue
thrusting, dental disease, or premature
loss of primary or permanent teeth
Whether Inherited or acquired, many of
these problems affect not only alignment
of the teeth, but facial appearance as
well. For a free initial consultation, call
THE ORTHODONTIC ORO"P, 19223
Merrim&n 442-8885.

T H E ORTHODONTIC G R O U P
19223 M e r r i m a n • L i v o n i a • (248) 442-8885

The 190,000-square-foot Westland store will offer everything
from a p p a r e l to c o s m e t i c s to
appliances and hardware,
Anderson said.
"We've had phenomenal neighborhood s u p p o r t for t h i s new
store, a n d we c a n ' t w a i t until
everyone sees our beautiful atrium, as well as our terrific merc h a n d i s e , " h e s a i d in a p r e s s
release.
Local government officials and
Westland Chamber of Commerce
representatives will join in the
Oct. 25 ribbon-cutting event.
D e t r o i t Lions w i d e r e c e i v e
Herman Moore also is scheduled
to sign a u t o g r a p h s from 9:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

LIVONIA P U B L I C SCHOOLS
15125 F a r m i n g t o n R o a d
L i v o n i a , M I 4814
The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby
invites the submission of sealed bids for (EQUIPMENT ONLY):
—
5 7 - lXKaniCVAR.HOT4VATEH-B01LER8
1 - LOCHINVAR P O O L H E A T E R
1 - H O T WATER S T O R A G E TANK
10 - STACK S T A N D S
Bids will be received until 10:00 a.m. on the 3rd day of November, 1997 at
the office of the Board of Education, 15125 FarmingtonRoad, Livonia.
Michigan. At this time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read.
Vendors are encouraged to attend. Bid opening will be in the Maintenance
Department conference room.
Specifications a n d bid forms m a y b e picked u p in t h e Purchasing
Department.
The Board pf Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids in whole
or in p a r t in the interests of uniformity, design, equipment, delivery time
or preference, to waive any informalities and to award to other t h a n low
bidder, with rationale to support such a decision.
Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the
date of bid opening.
F\ib!i»h Ortotwr 1» and 23.1997

Orthodontics

• If you need help,'call ihe OrvLlne Hotline at the Dumber above.

l9HCfi*f*l
{(CtlUirVC*

S H O P S

k>:*A*w)7 FQRD RP. 0/4mm wtrt of 1-275) CANTON

On-line Hotline: 313-953-22^

The attack occurred as the victims a n d t h e d e f e n d a n t s were
leaving t h e p a r k , police said.
Sumey a n d Baker were beaten
at t h e dead-end of Floral — a
residential street n e a r Warren
and I n k s t e r t h a t b o r d e r s t h e
park.
Sumey a n d B a k e r h a d been
accompanied to t h e park by two
friends who — while still in the
park — heard the victims' cries
and r a n to find t h e m lying on
Floral. T h e friends t h e n summoned help.

Sears plans grand opening on Saturday

Newsstands

B Place classified ads at your convenience.

Kozakowski was described as
a lifelong area resident and car
dealership employee who fears
that, while jailed, he won't get
the medication he needs for an
undisclosed medical condition.
Bokos set a higher, $100,000
bond for Kozakowski after police
said it appeared the suspect was
trying to be elusive before his
arrest.
Police said Sumey and Baker
had joined the Hines Park party
about 1:30 a.m. Oct. 4 — two
hours before they were beaten.
Their long-term prognoses aren't
known.

from page Al
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Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900

BiS&K

defense attorneys who w a n t e d
more time to review the case.
Attorneys sought bond reductions for. Wiatr, Kozakowski and
D o m a g a l s k i , b u t Bokos flatly
rejected the pleas.
"The vicious and brutal nature
of t h e s e a s s a u l t s m a k e me
believe that the defendants pose
a danger to t h e i r community,"
Bokos said from t h e bench.
Attorneys described Wiatr and r
D o m a g a l s k i a s G a r d e n City
H i g h School s t u d e n t s w h o
wouldn't flee t h e a r e a if t h e i r
$50,p00 bonds were reduced and
if they were able to be released.

NOTICE OF P U B L I C HEARING
October 23,1997
CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Regular PubAc Hearing will be held
by the Planning Commission at the Council Chamber* of the Civic Center.
6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Thursday, October 23.
1997, at 7:30 p.m., for the purpose of hearing and considering all comments
of all persons interested in or concerned with the following request(a).
SUP 97-0027 Applicant: 7th DavAdw>nti»t«
Solicitation of public comments on the proposed
Special Land Use application for a proposed New
Church and Multi-Purpose Building located at
33102, 33126 and 33146 Cherry Hill.
The applicant's submittal materials are available for public review at the
J ; ^ 0 . « . C i 5 l P , a n n , n * O f n c o " 6 0 0 ° Middlebelt. Garden City, Michigan.
(313)625-8862.
All persons interested in the above are hereby invited to *hia Public
Hearing and bo heard.
RONALD D. SHOWALTKR
City Clerk-Treasurer
Posted: October 15,1997
Publi*h
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WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL ELECTION '97
Rfc

ELECTION^

Six candidates are competing for four council seats
on Nov. 4. The top three vote-getters win four-year
terms. The fourth-place finisher gets two years. This
Is the first of two charts exploring council Issues.
Incumbent Sandra Cicirelli, 45. is an attorney who received her
taw degree from Wayne State University. She received a bachelor
of art's degree from University of Michigan-Dearborn. Her community involvement includes serving as current council president;
Westland Business & Professional Women; Chamber of
Commerce: Westland Jaycees; former Youth Assistance Advisory
Council: former YMCA board; former vice chair Westland Zoning
Board of Appeals. She is seeking a third term.

Why should voters support you for the Westland
City Council?

Should the City of Westland have an ethical conduct policy? Why or why not?

•

As a 20-year resident of Westland and a longtime business owner, I am committed to our city. During the past eight years, I have had the privilege of serving
on the city council. I believe we have accomplished a great deal.
Advanced Life Support has been added to our emergency medical rescue service: we have implemented a community police program; Westland has a new
library; our senior and youth programs have been expanded, and we have
improved our parks. All this has been done while operating within our budget.
If re-elected, I will work hard to keep Westland moving ahead.

I recognize that as an elected official I have a'responsibility to conduct myself
ethically and honorably, and I work hard to meet that responsibility. Our city
charter and our council procedures and policies currently address the conduct
of elected officials.
Ethics codes that criminalize certain conduct invite abuse by political adversaries.
If an ethics policy is proposed as a guide for conduct and is drafted as such, I
would support it.

•

My academic background includes a major in government and administration. I
have studied, taught and practiced government since 1972. Governmental service has to combine experience, common sense and compromise to make it
work. I have proven that I can make government work for the benefit of all our
citizens.

In 1978 as a newly elected councilman. I investigated proposing an ethics ordinance. My investigation revealed: a) State law prohibits public officials from
engaging in conflict of interest activity, b) The city charter also covers the
appropriate and legal conduct of elected officials in their capacity as public officers, c) The rules and regulations of the Westland City Council cover other
activity outside the two areas cited above. I concluded that ethical conduct
was already covered and no city ordinance was required. I don't believe substantial changes have occurred which would change my initial conclusion.

•

Residents have had two years to evaluate my performance. It is obvious I am
prepared, well-informed, willing to challenge issues and demand responsiveness
to the concerns of our residents. My credentials, experience, dedication and
ability to communicate with others are attributes that have allowed me to serve
the community effectively. I believe residents will recognize my qualifications,
efforts and accomplishments by reelecting me. •

Yes. to provide language outlining instances when acknowledgement and disclosure would be appropriate. A draft ordinance exists an<J awaits only enough
support to place it on an agenda for discussion and action. This draft was prepared at my request in 1996. (The language, however, does not legislate conduct, but rather disclosure.)

•

My record of accomplishment, such as being honored as Business Person of the
Year 1993 and Westland First Citizen 1995. In all my leadership roles, my
greatest strength is identifying the group's common goal and then working to
bring its members together and formulate a plan for achievement. I have the
knack for getting myself and others to push their political and philosophical differences aside to get the job done. These skills are crucial to being a good
councilman: I have a lot of goals and a strong vision of what Westland will be
like in the future.

Yes. We now have city officials involved in land deals, real estate development
and business ventures, etc. While I do not question the legality or the rights of
any of these individuals to do so, many citizens have asked me questions.
Questions about ethics, morals, etc. I want an ethics policy instituted. Voters
will be able to use this as another yardstick to measure their city leaders bj:
Also city leaders and elected officials will clearly know what is permitted and
what is not.

•

Since I've been serving in public office, I have always placed people above politics. My public service has always been addressed in a manner in which I would
ask myself how can we improve our community and add to the quality of living
in Westland.

I don't think we should be legislating ethics, because just saying it doesn't •
make it so. I am responsible for my behavior and intend to behave ethically.'The
city charter does already address ethical conduct with regard to employees and
elected officials.

•

I have sought voter support seven previous times because of the situations,
activities and almost total disregard of the desires and wishes of the people
who chose them as representatives, caretakers and guardians of the public
good. I have been active in the city-at-large and in my immediate community for
42 years. I attended council meetings for 161? years before I was forced to stop
briefly because of circumstances. I have served on the Economic Development
Commission and the Economic Development Advisory Committee. I respond to
citizens' calls for help. I publish a (local) newsletter.

Yes. Remember the old sayings: 'Handsome is as handsome does.' "As a man
thmketh. so is he.' 'Examples have to be set for our children.' The dictionary
defines ethics as 'conforming to moral standards.' Moral means 'making the
distinction between right and wrong ...' and 'implies uniformity with the generally accepted standards of goodness and nghtness in conduct or character.?
The old adages produced healthy-minded individuals who commanded respect
with their measures of dignity, especially in homes, schools and places of worship. To help restore confidence in those v/ho would lead, the answer is yes.

Incumbent Charles 'Trav' Griffin, 57, is a retired uniserv director
for the Michigan Education Association. He received master's and
bachelor's degrees from Eastern Michigan University, majoring in
government/administration. He has been a former PTA president;
former Wayne-Westland school board member; served a total of 14
years on city council (four years as president): served as mayor
1986-89; formerly chaired Conference of Western Wayne. He is
seeking re-election to a new term.
Incumbent Richard LeBianc, 39, Is a Ford Motor Co. part service
warrant coordinator who received a bachelor's degree in human
resources administration from Concordia College. His involvement
includes Westland Library Board officer; Westland Goodfellows;
Westland Historical Commission; Westland Youth Assistance
Advisory Board; Madison Elementary PTA: Canton reserve police
officer; Westland Cultural Society; Westland Jaycees director;
Westland Cable Commission. He is finishing a two-year term.

Challenger Dennis LeMaitre, 38, owns U.S. Print in Westland, and
he is a graduate of Thurston High School. South Redford. He won
the Westland First Citizen Award in 1995 and Business Person of
the Year in 1993. His involvement includes the Chamber of
Commerce (former president}; Salvation Army Advisory Council;
DARE; Civitans; Youth Assistance Program; Jaycees; First Step for
abused women and children; Westland Summer Festival; Westland
Winterfest. He is seeking his first council term.
Incumbent Sharon Scott, 58, is a longtime community activist and
a graduate of Wayne High School. She served 5¾ years on the
Wayne-Westland school board and is involved in Westland
Winterfest; Mayor's Task Force on Substance Abust; St. John's
Episcopal Church altar guild; Friends of the Mill board: YMCA
board; Business and Professional Women; Westland Community
Foundation board; Westland Cultural Society; Economic
Development Corp./TIFA board. She is seeking a third term.
Challenger Dorothy Smith, age unknown, is a former teacher and
former part-time instructor at Wayne State University, where she
received her master's degree in humanities and her bachelor's
degree in vocal music education. She publishes a civic newsletter,
The Westland Citizens Chronicle, and has been involved in the
Economic Development Committee; Community Development
Block Grant advisory committee; SMART bus system committee
for elderly and handicapped; Southeast Homeowners Association.

First Citizen nominations sought
Here's a chance to give back to
someone who has given of themselves to the community.
The time is now to nominate
people for the 12th annual First
Citizen of Westland community
service award.
The award will honor someone
who has donated time and energy to one or more groups and
has made an impact on the quality of life in the community generally or a segment of the community such as children, handicapped people or senior citizens.
The award will be announced
in early November with t h e
First Citizen to be publicly honored at a Westland Chamber of
Commerce luncheon program
11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11, at
Joy Manor. Anyone who qualifies can be dominated by the
Friday, Oct. 24, deadline. Local
residency isn't a requirement.
In past years the first citizens
have represented a range of
activities such as government,
schools, business, scouting and
recreation.
Past first citizens have include d J o s e p h " Be n y o, Tnomas
Brown, Sam Corrado, Linda
Pratt, Sharon Scott, Margaret
Harlow, Sue Price, Dennis
LeMaitre and last year's winner
Glenn Shaw.
Corrado, the winner in 1988,
called the program phenomenal.
"I've been involved in a lot of
things and it was quite an
honor," Corrado said.
"There isn't anybody who
doesn't like an 'attaboy,'" Corrado said. "What a wonderful way
to say thank you."
The award was initiated in
1986 by its cosponsors the Westland Observer and the Westland
chamber.
Purpose of the award is to
honor a volunteer who has made
an impact on the community or a

1997 First Citizen of the Year
N O M I N A T I O N

F O R M

Nominee:
Name
Title or Position
Company /Organization
Business Address
City

ZIP

State

Nominator (optional):
Signature of Nominator
Printed Name of Nominator

'

Company Name
Purpose of th» award: The First Citizen of the Year Award was created to recognize a local person for outstanding volunteer community service. The winner will
be honored at the Westland Chamber of Commerce Business Luncheon 11:30
a.m. Tuesday. Nov. 11, at Joy Manor.
Outline of Community Service, including the impact on the population group
or persons served. Include length of time and offices held. Local residency is
not required.

Mall to: Attn: Julie Brown
Observer & Eccentric
36251
Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml
48150

Newspapers

Or fax: Attn: Julie Brown, (313)
Deadline for nominations:
Questions: Call (313)

591-7279

Friday, Oct.

95Z2126

or (313)

segment of the city. Nominations
should include as much specific

24,1997
32&7222

information on the impact the
nominee has had as possible.

Friends of Sassafras plan celebration
To celebrate a successful campaign to protect a Westland
nature area from development, a
citizens group has planned a ceremony for Sunday, Oct. 26.
The Friends of Sassafras
Trails is planning an event for 3
p.m. Oct. 26 in an open field
near Palmer and Wildwood. The
group helped to save 50-plus
acres of wooded land northeast
of Palmer-Wildwood.
Citizens helped convince the

land owner — the Wayne-Westland school board — not to sell
the land for residential development. Instead, the board has
accepted $620,000 from state
n a t u r a l resources officials —
money that gives the state control over the development rights.
The agreement was reached as
a way for the state to ensure the
land's protection from develop
ment.
During the ceremony, state

Sen. Loren Bennett, R-Canton
Township, plans to give the
Friends of Sassafras Trails a
White Pine Award for the
group's unrelenting efforts to
save Sassafras Trails, group
leader Teresa Robbins said.
In turn, the group also plans
to honor Bennett because of his
slate-level efforts to protect the
property, she said. The event is
free and open to the public.
Refreshments will be served.

Jacobson's
Birmingham
Livonia
Rochetter
(248) 644-6900
(313) 591 -7696
(248) 651 -6000
I hours • Mon-Sat 10-9 • Op«n Sunday at Noon.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
a year should have a better vocabulary than what he chooses to use in
public. For instance in your paper, the
mayor claims: Mr. (Kenneth) Mehl's
campaign literature as Ha real piece of
CRAP." The only CRAP in the city of
Westland comes out of the mayor's
mouth. All I can say is what a disgusting choice of words. Maybe the
city should send him to school to learn
how to speak, then bill the citizens of
Westland without a vote, (like the
library). I, along with several of my
neighbors think Mr. Mehl's campaign
literature was wonderful. The City of
Westland should really open their
eyes to this self-serving mayor!
Shila Ferre'
Westland

Good job, mayor
t.

(Aft open letter to Gov. John
Engler)
hi& is a letter of commendation for
Robert J. Thomas, mayor, city of
Westland, Michigan. I wish to advise
you of the wonderful job this man has
and is doing for the city of Westland
since he topic office over seven years
ago.
I have observed Mayor Thomas for
many years, positively interacting
both with the public as well as the
employees of Westland. The city has
expanded in many diverse directions,
that is, in the beautification of the
city through landscaping and building
architecture plus improving the quality of life for all those involved with
Westland. Police protection has
improved as well as continuing efforts
to enhance fire and police safety education for both children and adults.
He has greatly improved snow
removal and leaf and limb pickup.
Recently, Advanced Life Support
(ALS) through the Westland Fire
Department has been-activated, significantly improving the ability to
save lives. There is a beautiful new
library, new high rises and a wide
variety of shopping centers and
restaurants to serve the interests of
all. One can turn on the cable station
and watch video tapings of council
meetings, board meetings, an abundance of local community activities
and also upcoming events in the community.
I have attended public meetings
and watched local cable station city
activities where I have witnessed
Mayor Thomas' consistent sincere
interaction with all people. There is
not enough good that can be said
about this outstanding individual.
Mayor Thomas is a person who loves
people and loves to serve.
Patricia Neal
Westland

T

Bad language

Give it up

J

ustine, you were right on two
accounts in the letter you sent out
to the citizens of Westland.
I was one of those people who supported and voted for you two years
ago and I did vote for your when you
ran for state representative.
I have supported your for many
years all the way back to when we
were a township but that's over.
Just who do you think you are
downgrading a fine young man like
Richard LeBlanc? LeBlanc is one of
the most informative, researching
persons on the city council.
He does work and cares for the citizens of Westland and not for his own
ambitions as you stated in your letter.
The man your are backing for
mayor (Robert Thomas) is money hungry, manipulative, egotistic and has
been misdirecting the citizens of
Westland for years.
Justine, I think along with a lot of
other people it is time for you to
retire. I see by watching the city council meetings you are still living in the
past. You just do not have it any more
- give it up.
Ruby J o h n s o n
Westland

_

I

'd like to make a comment on the
mayor of Westland's use of words in
S u n d k / s Observer (10-5-1997).
Thfc mayor of a city making $82,000

Sick of tricks

ally ignored the war zone at the
northeast end of the city for more
than two years now.
All the complaints against the
inept roads, the raw sewage dumped
into the basements, the slow-moving
construction which will end up in the
millennium. All ignored. Until the
gang wants votes. Well none of them
will get mine. (Charles) Griffin wants
an investigation of the contract. You
mean he signed a $10-million contract'
and didn't know what was in it? (Sandra) Cicirelli sold out the victims of
the sewer backup by placing the
homeowners in a no-win position. The
insurance companies won that battle.
And now the council fears retaliation
from the incompetent contractors if
the council applies penalties. Apparently there's a lot of ignorance in city
hall but no testosterone. Frankly, I'm
sick of the whole bunch and their
political tricks.
Beatrice Scalise
Westland

4 more for Thomas

O

n Aug. 14, 1997,1 read an article
in a local newspaper that had a
headline, "Former supporters abandon Thomas." What really caught my
eye was the picture of Glenn Anderson, Tom Brown, Ken Mehl and
Charles Pickering. I had to laugh
because it looked like a cartoon. I also
know that two of these people were
being dishonest; Mehl and Brown
have never supported Thomas.
Why would the citizens of Westland
even listen to these people? Living in
Westland for a number of years it was
sad, but not surprising, to see these
four try and perpetrate a hoax on the
citizens of this community. How could
Brown, Anderson and Pickering dare
tell us that Mehl is a better candidate
for the position of mayor than Bob
Thomas is?
Let me start with Tom Brown. Mr.
Brown thinks he is so well-liked that
he can turn an election around in this
city. He should remember the vote
count in his last election.
Then we have Mr. Pickering, who
has very bitter feelings because he

M
Junior Miss participants to bowl today

They're getting ready and need
your help.
Applicants in the 1997-98
Wayne Westland Junior Miss
Scholarship Program will be
hosting a bowlathon today.
A fund-raiser, the bowlathon is
1-3 p.m. at Westland Bowl on
Wayne Road north of Ford Road.
The participants will be in
Halloween costumes for the
event and have been seeking

^^^^^

ust be an election coming. Must
be. The city hall gang has virtu-

sad. To be more exact it was terrible
and embarrassing to the city and the
mayor's position.
Mehl read his 10-minute speech
never looking up and he never smiled.
He portrayed his usually surly
approach to anything he does, bitterness and anger.
Come on people of Westland, this is
not funny anymore. We have made
great strides in the city in recent
years and we certainly should not
have to consider a person like Mehl
for mayor. It is an insult to our intelligence.
rfathy Johnson
Westland

has been defeated by Bob Thomas.
Bob .Thomas succeeded in earning the
confidence and respect of most of us,
something Pickering never accomplished as mayor.
The picture also showed current
Councilman Glenn Anderson. I find it
rather strange that he was even pictured there because for several years
he has had nothing good to say about
Ken Mehl.
I don't think any one of these three
could look you in the eye and be honest if they told you Mehl is better for
this city than Bob Thomas.
Last but not least we have Ken
Mehl. Mr. Mehl has approached this
election in the same manner he
always does, with mud-slinging, halftruths and character assassination.
Mehl should be very thankful that
Bob Thomas has not sunk to his level,
because almost everyone knows if Ken
Mehl's closets were opened there
would be enough skeletons fall out to
make it Halloween all year round.
Bob Thomas has been good for this
city. He not only deserves, but has
earned another four years. He will
keep this city headed in the right
direction.
Bill Johnson
Westland

Family values
Wayne-Westland Community
Schools district teacher recently
wrote to score Gov. Engler for his
direction and implementation of
school policies that included a much
greater share of tax money to the
poorest school districts. The writer
called Engler bitter and the most
mean-spirited leader ever.
The writer identifies today's school
climate as lean and tragic. He didn't
forget to identify Republicans as antiworking men and opposed to welfare.
He recalls that education's best days
were experienced with Carter and
Blanchard holding offices!
His spin on history is amazing. It
has been the Democrats, the liberal
left-leaning mentalities that brought
us new math, the abandonment of the
use of phonics in teaching reading,
the distribution of condoms to high
school students, and the decision to
eschew the teaching of family values.
Neil Goodbred
Livonia

A

Sad and embarrassing

W

hen an individual runs for any
office in the city in America, it
should be an honor and a privilege;
however, in Westland this is not the
case.
Unfortunately two of the three candidates running for the mayor's office
are there for their own personal gain
and egos.
By doing this, they have cheapened
the honor of running for such a prestigious position and taken it to the bottom of the barrel.
All I had to see was a person called
Dixie McNa and a bar owner named
Ken Mehl giving a 10-minute political
speech or whatever it was called to
the citizens of Westland on cable.
McNa's "speech" isn't worth
describing and the bar owner Mehl
who supposedly sat on the Westland
Council for several years was just as

Opinions are to be shared: We welcome
your ideas, as do your neighbors. That's
why we offer this space on a weekly
basis for opinions in your own words.
We will help by editing for clarity. To
assure authenticity, we ask thaX you
sign your letter and provide a contact
telephone number.
Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The
Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, 48150

Mary Gillispie, Jennifer'Marcsponsors.
The Junior Miss program will hand, Kimberly Corney, Kristy
be at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 22 at Stot- Broadrick, Krista Kordi'e and
tlemyer Auditorium next to ' S t e p h a n i e Thompson of John
Wayne Memorial High School.
Glenn High School, Michelle BirParticipants this year include chard, Michele Maybeny, -Teresa
Katrina Zacharczuk, Stephanie Yorke, Alison Kulas, Crystal
Mead, Jamie McPartlin, Audrey Bumbalough, Jean.Leverenz and
Shyu, L'Oreal Fowlkes, Julie Lakesha Butler of Wayne MemoAnderson,
Mary
Crofts, rial High-School and Melissa
AnneMarie J a m e s , Amanda Anderson of Churchill High
Roberts, Amy McKerracher, School.

Why Travel Far for Cancer Therapy?

^¾^^¾
Radiation Therapy Associates P.C. in
H > ^ ^ ^ > Garden City is now offering three dimensional
•^^^r
conformal beam therapy, an advanced cancer
aJL J^^
treatment previously available only at major
";f.
~
medical centers.
The treatment allows radiation oncologists to use advance
computer graphics to view the internal anatomy in ways that
Weren't previously possible, which ultimately allows them to
enhance the level of precision of the radiatioiTtherapy they
prescribe and deliver.
This 3-D technology is especially helpful in the planning of
radiation therapy for various malignancies, including those of
tliie prostate, lungs and some brain cancers, in addition to
other types.
The team of experts at Radiation Therapy Associates also
uses both conventional x-ray beam therapy in addition to
electron beam irradiation administered with a high energy
linear accelerator. We also perform radioactive implantation.
Radiation Therapy Associates P.C. is a research affiliate of
the Southwest Oncology Group. Dr. Ronald Lutsic has
received an appointment as a clinical investigator by the
National Cancer Institute in addition to maintaining a factdty
appointment at the Michigan State University College of
Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery. He is
board certified in radiation
therapy.
x

Say you're looking for a job. Or a car. Or a boat. Boot your computer and
accessouTsuper AD VILLAGE Web site. If you're here and you want a job
over there, AD VILLAGE is the place to start.
Do a broad search for the car and the boat and a narrow search for,the job.
Or the other way around.
That's the buying scene.
The selling scene is way cool too, because this is the first place where the
whole world can search for the stuff you're selling. AD VILLAGE lets you
place a classified ad directly on the net and you know how many people we're
talking about here. Millions.
AD VILLAGE is affordable.
Actually, it's cheap.
To find out just how cheap, call

1 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 SELL
Or e-mail your ad at
welcome@advillage. com
Or FAX your ad to 313-953-2232
It's your call.
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Radiation Oncologist

Medical Office BuUditig
6255 N. Inkster Road,
Lower LevetSuite?
Gar4eii City :
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(Call for appointment)
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State residents
give generously
to foundations
-TONY BRUSCATO
> STAFF WRITER

I

he purpose of foundations is, literally, to give away money. And,
Michigan foundations are doing
^rjust that, in generous amounts.
*•; "Nobody has to give away money,
«-- but entrepreneurs do it because they
•i^as'-. want to," says Mariam Noland, chair
of the Council of Michigan Foundat i o n s , in Grand Haven.
''££. "Foundations take private wealth
Iji^'into a public arena to. heip~people and
';"£ organizations," explains Noland-•^"Foundations tend to support many
- ^ innovative ideas that eventually help
improve the quality of life, whether it
be the arts, education or social services."
According to statistics from the
Council of Michigan Foundations,
. Michigan r a n k s behind only New
York, California and Pennsylvania in
the number of foundations.
Throughout the state, there are currently 1,270 private, community and
r. r corporate foundations which have
r_total assets of nearly $14.4-billion,
; ;with charitable expenditures reported
- at more than $860-million. Most of
the state's foundation philanthropy
goes towards education, human ser;s vices and programs that benefit the
% general public.
4; Foundations here
£ In Wayne County, according to fig*- ures from the Council of Michigan
" Foundations, there are more than 200
foundations. They report assets totaling nearly $1.58-billion, and charita-,
ble expenditures equaling more than
$137-million.
Of the 50 largest foundations in the
United States with assets over $100million each, four have Michigan origins. The largest of all U.S. foundat i o n s , the Ford Foundation, is now
M :headquartered in New York.
The Ford Foundation, a private
~ foundation, has a charter dating back
to the 1930s. It was initially set up as
' a small foundation, to help charities
and non-profit groups just in Michigan.
"However, with the deaths of Henry
Ford and his son Edsel, the foundation received an infusion of stock from
the estates and then became huge,"
said Bob Curvin, vice-president of
communications for the Ford Foundation. "Because of the stock, the Ford
Foundation became a large player in
the United States and overseas, with

15 offices in 15 different countries."
"Many of the early foundation
givers were very religious and philanthropic," says Noland. "They started
the trend, and others followed. Philanthropy is an organized form of giving and volunteering."
"Most entrepreneurs who started
foundations have been very successful
and are b u i l d e r s , " adds Noland.
"Sometimes, what else is left for them
to do than to get personal satisfaction
by giving. And Michigan, with its
many innovators, is at the head of the
class."
Familiar names
The other recognizable names topping the list of Michigan foundations
are Kellogg, Kresge and Mott.
Will Kellogg began the foundation
in Battle Creek that bears his name.
It's at the top of the list of Michigan
foundations in both assets and grant
payments. According to the latest
statistics, total assets for the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation are at nearly $6
billion, with grant payments in excess
of $239 million.

Grant-making tips
offered at conference
The Council of Michigan Foundations is
promising "a few well calculated surprises" for its 25th annual conference later
this year in Detroit, an event for "connecting people and potential" in the
growing field of community philanthropy.
"This year's annual conference promises to be among the most provocative,
stimulating, informative and hard-hitting
of any in the council's quarter-century history." the organization said of the Nov. 57 gathering at the Westin Hotel. ,
Mariam Noland. chairwoman of the
CMF, said more than 1.000 grant makers
from across Michigan will attend.
"This will be one of the best of these
types of conferences all over the country," she said. "Most of the programs will
focus on how to do grant-making, particularly in certain subject areas."
There will be sessions on administrative matters and investments, as well as
welfare reform, health issues for all age
groups, land usage, rebuilding Michigan's
cities, community and rural development,
public policy in grant making, school
reform and more.
Foundation and corporate officers will
attend, along with trustees, staff members, bankers, attorneys, consultants or
anyone else involved in or interested in
foundations and what they do.

Helping: Valassis President and CEO David Brandon, a Plymouth Township resident, heads the
David A Brandon Foundation, Its mission statement, according to Brandon, is three words, "do
good stuff."
The Kresge Foundation, founded in clearly the opposite. That would take
1924, is one of the oldest and largest some of the fun away. We're blessed
of the big foundations. It ranks sec- to be in a position to have the
ond in Michigan, with assets of $1.7- resources to help."
billion and grant payments of $75.5^
To date, the David A. Brandon
million.
Foundation has $61,000 in assets.
Charles Stewart Mott was known as The foundation h a s given out
the world's most generous penny $121,000 in grants. It's mission statepincher, stingy in the business world ment, according to Brandon, is three
but generous to those in need. His words, "do good stuff."
foundation now .ranks third in the
The Sol and Doris R. Swiss Foundastate with $1.5 billion in assets and tion is listed in Plymouth, but had its
nearly $44 million in grant payments. origins in western Michigan. Sol
Most of those names and other foun- Swiss was a successful retail shoe
dations are well-known for their gift- salesman, a small businessman who
giving because of publicity.
just wanted to use the fruits of his
"However, many others give, but in labor to help others.
a quiet fashion," says Noland.
After his death in 1985, family
That's where the local businessman members in the Plymouth area took
comes in. Most of the time they sup- over as foundation trustees, setting
port individuals and groups without new goals and objectives. The foundafanfare.
tion's purpose is to fund organizations
"I wanted to create a vehicle where- that deal with civil rights, women's
by I could provide charitable support," issues, and helping people with dissays David Brandon, president and abilities.
chief executive officer of Valassis
"I love it," says a trustee who wishes
Communications in Livonia, who to remain anonymous. "It's wonderful
heads the David A. Brandon Founda- to be able to give. I've always believed
tion. "I felt this was the appropriate in^iying money to worthy causes."
thing to do, considering my success."
The Swiss Foundation is a relative"It's been a wonderful experience," ly small one, compared to most. It
continues Brandon. T v e been able to has assets of nearly $224,000, with
give back to my high school (South grants totaling $18,000Lyon), my college (University of
"The groups we give money to are
Michigan), as well as funding for some preselected, so we don't solicit
charities and non-profit organizations requests for funding," notes the
we feel are important...like Special trustee. "Sometimes our biggest deciOlympics, St. Jude's Hospital, and the sion isn't how much to give, but to
Michigan Cancer Foundation."
which groups. Organizations are
requesting more and more from founPersonal satisfaction
And, Brandon agrees with Noland dations as government funding
that giving is really for personal satis- becomes less available."
faction.
Family foundation
"This is no^ a part of self-promoThe Attwood Foundation, in Canton
tion," notes Brandon, a Plymouth Township, is a family foundation
Township resident. "In reality, it's administered by Warren Attwood

Canton, Livonia build endowments
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

Community Foundations receive and administer endowment and other funds from private
sources. They manage the money under community control for charitable donations within,
the local jurisdiction.
Many Wayne County communities receive
^ grants and donations under the umbrella of
"the Community Foundation for Southeastern
Michigan.
"However, Canton arid Livonia stand alone
as the only county municipalities to develop
community foundations to provide funding for
non-profit organizations.
"Community foundations enhance the image
of a community," says Canton Township
Supervisor Tom Yack. "It helps to advance
and support local initiatives and charities."
Yack and Canton Community Foundation
, Executive Director, Joan Noricks, hope the
image of their foundation has been enhanced,
making it more attractive to donors. As df
August, the foundation received certification
from the Council of Michigan Foundations.
: w That certification allows for donors, both indiT vidual and business, to get a state tax credit
^ equal to 50-percent of the donation.
"This will certainlyjielp us in our efforts to
seek donations from individual donors," says
Noricks. "Since the foundation's inception in
1989, we've mainly relied on corporate donations. Now we have an incentive for individual
donors to contribute and help Canton organizations."
Currently, some donations are earmarked
." for the endowment fund, and are being invested. The principle will not be touched, with
'only interest being spent on organizations and
. non-profit groups.
Canton holds two big fund-raisers, a summer golf outing and winter ball, to raise money
for the foundation.
"Ynzaki Corp. gives us $30,000 a year, and
an anonymous donor gives nearly $3,000 every
Christmas for needy families," notes Yack.
"Donors will be able to designate whether
they want donations put into the endowment,
or into a general fund for more immediate giving," explains Noricks. "We receive enough

donations to give out
about $10,000 in scholarships and $20,000 in
grants each year. That
will help until we get
the endowment fund
growing."
In newly-developed
communities like Canton, the local foundation may be a major
source of funding.
Tom Yack
"In growing communities, like ours, civic organizations are sometimes few in number.and fairly young," notes
Yack. "Money becomes a problem, simply
because of those two factors."
Yack is hoping that someday grant monies
available in the Canton Community Foundation will be self-generating, ending the need
for fundraisers. He's confident the foundation,
which currently has funds of $150,000, will
grow to more than $l-million in six or seven
years with the help of fund-raising and good
investing.
That could be a realistic goal, according to
Rob Collier, vice-president and chief operating
officer of the Council on Michigan Foundations.
"The state of foundations is healthy, with
many newly-created within the past several
years," notes Collier. "Wall Street is doing
well, so the creation of new foundations and
the funding of established foundations is growing."
The Livonia Community Foundation is in its
third year of existence, but only the second for
fundraising.
"We took a whole year to put everything
together," say8 Robert Bennett, president of
the Livonia Community Foundation and a former mayor of Livbni a.
"We wanted to become a certified foundation, first, so we could offer the state tax incentive. We felt that was an important piece of
the puzzle to encourage donations from individuals. And, with our first mailing of 27,000
brochures and the response we're getting, I
think we've confirmed that opinion."
Bennett says the Livonia Community Foun-

dation currently has between $40,000 and
$50,000 in its coffers. Of that, $12,000 came
from Bennett (mayoral ball committee surplus), and $5,000 from the Jaycees. Rite Aid
has donated $5,000 to the endowment fund,.
while the Rio Bravo restaurant group gave the
$1,500 it made during its first night of operations.
Bennett says he already has commitments
from AMC Theaters ($10,000), Alexander's
Restaurant ($5,000) and Champs Restaurant
.($5jO0Q) when.those establishments open. He
is also working with Consumers Power for a
donation to the endowment fund.
Bennett notes he's disappointed with one of
the Big 3 automakers which is invested heavily in Livonia, but turned down his solicitation
for a donation to the foundation.
"They don't like donating to a foundation,
they want to put their money into something
that gives them instant publicity," comments
Bennett, who declined to name the automaker.
"However, well go back when we have more
experience, and more donations, and try
again."
The former mayor was also disappointed in
Ameritech, from where Bennett retired.
"They have a policy of matching donations,
but wouldn't match mine ($250) or another
donation ($500)," says Bennett.
Bennett knows it will take time to be able to
give meaningful-size grants.
"We need to raise enough money to warrant
an investment portfolio and hire a manager,"
saya Bennett. "We currently have our money
in bank CD's, but as the endowment grows
we'll be able to move it into the stock market
where it will receive higher interest rates.
We've also thought about affiliating with a
larger foundation and combining funds to help
make our money grow faster."
The Livonia Community Foundation recently gave out its first three $500 gifts. They
went to the Livonia Symphony Orchestra,
First Step, and Greenmead.
T h e amounts aren't much," notes Bennett.
"However, we wanted to show our commitment
to help Livonia organizations, and show the
community we really want to make the foundation work."

from his-home. The arrangement
makes it easy and economical,
because like many family foundations,
there is no paid staff to reply to grant
requests, handle taxes, and send out
the checks.
"My father did well for himself as
an architect and engineer in Wayne,"
said Warren of his dad, Charles. "He
funded a number of charities in the
Wayne area. We've expanded our
scope and also give money for scholarships to local colleges and universities."
Assets for the Attwood Foundation
have grown to nearly $992,000 since it
was established in 1953. G r a n t s
totaled $56,000.
According to federal law, foundations must pay out at least 5 percent
of assets each year. Most work from
the interest, while staying away from
spending the principle. It's a longrange plan to keep the foundation perpetual.
Many foundations a r e n ' t well
known to the average resident, and
are by-and-large invisible to many
people.
That's not too unusual.
Noland says community agencies
are pretty good at finding sources for
funding various projects.
"However, many times it's hard for
individuals to seek donors, to ask for a
handout," says Noland. "In reality,
that's the business of foundations, to
give away money."
In the end, it's a two-way street.
Foundations need the ideas and
skills of individuals and non-profit
organizations, as much as individuals
and non-profits need the financial
support of foundations.

Foundations from page A1
Many educational foundations fall into that category, Collier said.
Collier said foundations are required to meet certain reporting requirements with the Internal Revenue Service and the state. But although he has been
in the field since 1976 he knows of perhaps one or
two cases nationally involving any improprieties.
"I can't think of one in Michigan," he said.
If any foundation reports its administrative
expenses are extraordinarily high, he said, "that
would draw a red flag" and prompt the attorney general, state treasurer or Internal Revenue Service to
look closely at that foundation.

In Michigan
The CMPs 1996 Survey of Michigan Foundation
Philanthropy reports there are 1,270 private, community or corporate foundations in Michigan. Of those,
388 (31 percent) had assets of more than $1 million.
Those foundations had 98 percent of the assets, more
than $14 billion, and distributed $673 million (95
percent). Of the other 882 foundations, 354 of them
have assets under $100,000.
Mariam Noland, is president of the Community
Foundation for Southeastern Michigan and current
chairwoman of the CMF. Joseph L. Hudson Jr. is the
president of the CFSM.
Small local foundations have board members who
are prominent business, civic and educational leaders
in their communities.
Educational foundations for public schools Ifave
become very prevalent in Michigan within the past
few years. Private schools have realized the impact of
philanthropy on education for many years. Communities that desire excellence in education will support
their schools through charitable giving.
"Parents want to make schools better," said one
area parent. "They can't do it individually, but they
can through a foundation."
In the Garden City and South Redford school districts, foundation grants often go to sponsor teacher
mini-grants for creative teaching that can't be done
under normal budget constraints.
Collier said that Michigan has the fourth most
foundations in the country and his council is the
largest of 25 foundation associations.
"All our records indicate philanthropy is still growing nicely among Michiganders, "he said.
Noland, meanwhile, said the growth "is true in
Michigan but not so true around the country,"
Staff writer Larry Paladino contributed to this
stor\\
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You're not going to read about them in other newspapers,
that's for sure. They won't be on the evening news, either.
So who's left?
Us.
Indulge us while we do a little horn tooting.
First a little background: Each year Michigan Press
Association, Suburban Newspapers of America, and the
National Newspapers Association hold competitions which
allow our editors, artists, photographers, publishers,
managers and just about anyone involved in what you see in
your hometown newspaper, to submit their best work.

19,1997

This spring and early summer we sent off ad campaigns,
sports stories, pictures, and whole editions of your
hometown newspapers to be judged by people in the
industry who know a good thing when they see it.
When we sat down and added up the number of awards
we'd accumulated, there were 70 of them!
If there's a moral here, it's
this: if you have to toot your
own horn, make sure
people will hear some
great music.
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MICHIGAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
West Bloomfield Eccentric—NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

• First Place

Clarkston Eccentric—Best Editorial Writing

West Bloomfield Eccentric;—Enterprise Feature

Garden City Observer—Best Feature Picture

West Bloomfield Eccentric—Best Design

• Third Place

Lake Orion Eccentric—Best Editorial Page

Canton Observer—Best Design

Observer & Eccentric Classifieds—

Oxford Eccentric—Best Sports Column

Farmington Observer—Best Local News Reporting

Best Classified Real Estate Idea (color)

Redford Observer—Best Sports Writing
Troy Eccentric—Best Spot News Picture

Oxford Eccentric—Best Sports Writing
Plymouth Observer—General Excellence

m Second Place

Southfield Eccentric—Best Editorial Writing

Birmingham Eccentric—Best Local News Reporting

West Bloomfield Eccentric—Enterprise Feature

Birmingham Eccentric—Best Sports Feature

West Bloomfield Eccentric—Best Sports Coverage

Observer & Eccentric Classifieds—
Best Classified Real Estate Idea (black/white)

9

Observer & Eccentric Classifieds—
\ B e s t Classified Automotive^ Idea (color)
Observer & Eccentric Classifieds—

Farmington Observer—Best Spot News Picture

Best Classified Directory Idea

Rochester Eccentric—Best Sports Coverage

Livonia Observer—Best Feature Picture

Troy Eccentric—Best Sports Coverage

Southfield Eccentric—Best Human Interest Feature

West Bloomfield Eccentric—Best Picture Story

Troy Eccentric—Best Editorial Writing

West Bloomfield Eccentric—Best Sports Column

West Bloomfield Eccentric—General Excellence

Westland Observer—Best General Excellence

Observer & Eccentric—B«st Special Section

West Bloomfield Eccentric—Best Local Columns

Observer Newspapers—Best Campaign or Series

Observer Advertising—Best Use of Newspaper Art Service

Observer Advertising—Best Ad Idea (black/white)
Observer Advertising—Best Spot Color Ad

Observer Newspapers—Best Special Section

Observer Advertising—Best Spot Color Ad
Observer Advertising—Best Campaign or Series

Observer & Eccentric Classifieds—
Best Classified In-House Promotion
Observer & Eccentric Classifieds—
Best Overall Classified Section

Clarkston Eccentric—Best Local Column

SUBURBAN
NEWSPAPERS off AMERICA

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER
ASSOCIATION:

INLAND PRESS
ASSOCIATION:

• First Place

• First Place

• Second Place

Clarkston Eccentric—General Excellence

Redford Observer—Best Coverage/Health Related Issues

Oxford Eccentric—General Coverage of Local Government

Eccentric Advertising—Best New Special Section

Redford Observer—Best Sports Picture

• Second Place

Observer & Eccentric Marketing—

Observer & Eccentric—Best Coverage of Performing Arts

Best Promotion to Build Circulation or Readership

• ThlrdPlace

Observer & Eccentric Marketing-

Canton Observer—General Excellence

Best Public Service/Community Event Promotion

• Honorable Mention

• Second Place

Birmingham Eccentric—Best Family Living Page

Livonia Observers-General Excellence

Birmingham Eccentric—General Excellence

".'••"• ThlrdPlace
.

vyest Bloomfleld^-General Excellence

,#

Observer Advertising—Best New Special Section
Eccentric Advertising—Best Shopping Area Special Section

Clarkston Eccentric—Best Column
Clarkston Eccentric—Best Coverage of Health Related Issues
*

Oxford Eccentric—Best Feature Picture
Southfield Eccentric—Best Column/Serious Subjects
West Bloomfield Eccentric—Excellence In Typography

I

• Honorable Mention

Garden City Observer—Best Design

i

)

}

Best Classified Automotive Idea (black/white)

Garden City Observer—Best Sports Picture

Westland Observer—Best Local News Reporting

n

Observer Advertising—Best Special Section

Westland Observer—Best Business and Economic Reporting
lawn

.
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Westland Observer—Best Feature Story
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Engler addresses Dems pass bills to open state claims group
roads, schools
jobs in area stop
By TIM RICHARD

STAFF WRITER

House Democrats used their
majority muscle to "let the suns h i n e in" to t h e M i c h i g a n
C a t a s t r o p h i c C l a i m s Association, a state-created agency that
pays off auto accident injuries
greater than $250,000.
"It's a private entity," protested Republican state Rep. Gerry
Law of Plymouth. "There's no
need for t h e i n t r u s i o n of t h e

BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

Out of a job? Now you'll stop
at the "Job Search" desk before
you apply for u n e m p l o y m e n t
compensation, says Gov. John
Engler.
"We w a n t , t o divert them (to
applying for work) before applying for unemployment comp. We
say. 'This is about supporting
your family," E n g l e r told an
audience of nearly 100 Friday in
public forum Friday in Southfield's Centre for the Arts.
In reply to a q u e s t i o n from
Charles Chambers of Lawrence
Technological
University,
Engler said "far too much money
was being wasted" by multiple
federal a n d s t a t e efforts at
retraining workers for new jobs.
"Labor m a r k e t s a r e local or •'Labor markets are
regional. We set up 25 boards, local or regional. We
where at least half the members set up 25 boards,
must be business employers, not
public e m p l o y e r s . T h e b o a r d where at least half the
must be the decision maker on members must be busiwho does the t r a i n i n g " - com- ness employers, not
munity college, private agency,
public employers. The
whatever.
To a West Bloomfield teacher board must be the
who asked if the governor is con- decision maker on who
cerned about m e t r o D e t r o i t ' s
reputation as the second most does the training" segregated city in t h e nation, community college, priE n g l e r s a i d , T m t r y i n g to vate agency, whatevimprove economic opportunity
er.'
and educational opportunity for
people of all races.
- Gov. John Engler
"A charter school in Dearborn
is the most integrated school in
Wayne County," he said, plugging his charter school project.
"In M i c h i g a n t h e r e are no
in school. His q u e s t i o n e r
legal b a r r i e r s (to w h e r e one
referred to the bill, advocated
lives. In fact there a r e strong
unsuccessfully by Gov. J a m e s
penalties (for racial bias in real
Blanchard in the mid-1980s, as
estate transactions). Within the
"incarceration of s t u d e n t s who
African-American community,
doesn't see the value in staying
fifcSre is s e g r e g a t i o n between
in school."
£Sose who can and can't afford
• He is hopeful wttrring legis3 ^ e l out (of bad n c i g h b o r lators
can negotiate a deal "in
fctjjdsl.
t h e next couple of w e e k s " on
^Jgarmington Hills councilwom- paying off the 84 plaintiff school
•afJ'-Vicki Barnett was unhappy districts who won a $211 million
imtl well-off 1*1 y mouth Town- court judgment against the state
a & p w a s u s i n g a 50 p e r c e n t for special education and other
ISSperty tux*abatement to lure a mandated services. Engler said
fclSfcpany out of F a r m i n g t o n :he wanted to settle the 17-yearHltls. "If they asked for a tax old "Durant" suit when he took
abatement to move to Pontiac or office in 1991, but the districts
a Detroit Renaissance Zone, I'd wanted $2 billion to $3 billion.
g r a n t it in a h e a r t b e a t , " she Senate Republicans are at odds
said.
with House Democrats over how
"It's a d i l e m m a , " E n g l e r to pay off the plaintiffs and how
replied, but he made it clear his to deal with districts that could
priority is keeping companies file claims but weren't part of
within the state, not in favoring the lawsuit.
any one community. "The alter• The state has "transformed"
native may be Toledo (Ohio). . .
how it deals with pollution probSilicon Valley. . . Austin, Texas.
lems by managing w a t e r s h e d s
We view that as the competition.
rather than looking at artificial
"In some cities, the problem is county lines. "A stream doesn't
land assembly (finding a large where a county line is," he s?id.
enough parcel for a big firm). In
• Michigan will e m p h a s i z e
the 1980s we tried to tell people road m a i n t e n a n c e a n d r e p a i r
where t h e y should go. It was rather than new roads with its
ultimately unsuccessful."
new gasoline tax and federal
Asked by B a r n e t t if the tax aid. State government controls
abatement laws should be revis- only 18,000 of the 118,000 miles
ited, Engler said, "The answer is of roads, "but we get 90 percent
m a y b e . S o m e o n e m a y say I of t h e c a l l s . " He p r a i s e d t h e
won't go to Pontiac. I want to be state Department of Transportanear Ann Arbor. . I want to be tion's takeover and rebuilding of
near Metro Airport."
t h e D a v i s o n F r e e w a y from
In reply to other q u e s t i o n s , Wayne County. "The Davison is
Engler said:
fabulous. It was a county road
• A hill bv S e n _ H e n r y -all.these y e a r s l a b o u t 50). We
Stallings, D-Detroit, to raise the took it three years ago and fixed
compulsory school a t t e n d a n c e it."
age.to 18 "isn't going anywhere."
The meeting was arranged in
He said there is "unacceptably a few days by Susy Heintz, forhigh absenteeism of sixth and mer Northville Township super' e i g h t h g r a d e r s " in some dis- visor and Wayne County comtricts, and thai is a higher prior- missioner who is back in charge
ity than'keeping 16-18-year-olds of the governor's s o u t h e a s t e r n
Michigan office in Detroit.
"I saw a b l a n k h o u r in his
schedule." Heintz said.
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Your gift: a bag filled with everything you need for your freshest fall ever.
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•Snow White
•Dorothy* Red
\ Slippers
•UOn, Lad/bus
•Kings Cape
•Hats, Crowns,
; Wings & More
Grandparents A Senior**

• R e q u i r e MCCA to follow
the Open Meetings and Freedom of Information acts (two
bills).
• Subject MCCA to audits by
the s t a t e a u d i t o r g e n e r a l , an
appointee of the Legislature.
MCCA was created by s t a t e
law 20 y e a r s ago to re-insure
insurance companies for major
injuries, such as closed-head
injuries where a patient might

bag of tricks

COSTUMES

Halloween &
Dress Up fun

Oct. 15 p a s s e d , l a r g e l y on
party-line votes, four bills to
open up the MCCA, which currently is run by a five-member
board from auto insurance comp a n i e s who are appointed by
the insurance commissioner.
The bills, a l m o s t c e r t a i n l y
doomed when t h e y get to t h e
Republican-controlled Senate,
would:
• Add four "public" members
to the MCCA governing board.

state."
"The Supreme Court of Michig a n r u l e d t h a t , t a k e n as a
whole, MCCA is a private association," added Rep. Mick Middaugh, R-Paw Paw. "It is private, not public. It is not a state
agency."
"On one side," replied sponsor
David Gubow, D - H u n t i n g t o n
Woods, "there is sunshine; on
the other side, darkness."
So Gubow and Democrats on
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Claims

School test bills win bipartisan support

from page A7

linger at high cost for years. The
c o m p a n i e s a s s e s s six million
vehicle owners $5 to $118 - an
Average of about $15 per car a n d pay t h e a s s e s s m e n t s to
MCCA. Costs have escalated as
more p a t i e n t s survive such
crashes and require rehabilitative therapy.
D e m o c r a t s argue t h e MCCA
fee is a "tax," t h a t MCCA is a
s t a t e public body, t h a t public
oversight is needed. Gubow, in
speeches and documents, never
alleged any improprieties.
"In committee we never heard
a reason for a change," said Law,
a v e t e r a n Republican on t h e
House Insurance Committee.
"The m e m b e r s a r e financially
responsible. There is no need to
put on 'public' members."
On the auditing question, Law
said, T h e auditor general hasn't
r e q u e s t e d t h i s . I t ' s a $40,000
waste of money."
Rep. Greg Kaza, R-Rochestei\
Hills, said, "If you w a n t to do
something for the little guy, why
not get rid of no-fault?" Michigan's no-fault i n s u r a n c e law
requires owners to buy liability
insurance, though in some areas
it's common knowledge t h a t 25
p e r c e n t o r more of d r i v e r s a r e

uninsured.
The key measure, to place four
public appointees on the MCCA
board, barely passed on a 56-51
vote with three absent. All area
Democrats voted yes. All a r e a
Republicans voted no.
Rep. Chuck Perricone, R-Kalamazoo, tried to t u r n the tables
on t h e D e m o c r a t s w i t h a n
a m e n d m e n t to m a k e MESSA,
the insurance administrator arm
of the Michigan Education Association union, also subject to the
Open Meetings Act.
"There's a big difference,"
Gubow replied, "MESSA was not
created by the Legislature, and
MCCA was."
"You mean MESSA has a PAC
(political action committee t h a t
gives money to Democrats) and
MCCA doesn't," Perricone shot
back.
Perricone's a m e n d m e n t went
down 48 to 50 with 12 not voting.
AH area members who voted
stuck with their parties - Republicans for the Perricone amendment, Democrats against.
Missing
t h e vote
were
Democrats Bob Brown of Dearborn Heights, Law, and Deborah
Whyman of Canton.

BY TIM RICHARD

g r a d e to first s e m e s t e r of t h e
12th grade, giving those who did
poorly
a chance to re-take t h e
A bipartisan package of bills to
tests
prior
to graduation.
improve the s t a t e High School
•
Give
test
results and feedProficiency Tests got only token
back
to
s
t
u
d
e
n
ts and parents
resistance as they sailed through
more
promptly.
t h e H o u s e of R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s
• Allow only Michigan teachOct. 15.
ers,
trained for the purpose, to
The Senate is expected to take
score
"non-mechanical" portion
t h e m u p fairly quickly so t h e
of
the
tests.
s t a t e D e p a r t m e n t of Education
•
Show
state endorsements in
can begin implementing changes
s
u
b
j
e
c
t
a
r
e a s on a s t u d e n t ' s
before J a n . 1.
transcript,
but
not on the diploDespite legislative tinkering,
ma.
Dorothy Beardmore, 13-year
• Instruct the State Board of
m e m b e r of the S t a t e Board of
Education
to junk the rankings
E d u c a t i o n , said t h e H S P T "is
of
"proficient,"
"novice" and "not
doing exactly w h a t it w a s
yet
novice"
in
favor
of three catee x p e c t e d to d o . T h e H S P T
demonstrates t h a t most Michi- gories indicating basic compegan s t u d e n t s are doing well in tency, above average and outt h e s e essential a r e a s of learn- standing.
• Require school districts t o
ing."
a
d
d r e s s t e s t s c o r e s in t h e i r
The House-passed bills will:
improvement
plans.
• Shift test times from 11th
STAFF WRITER

• Shorten testing time.
Rep. Andrew Raczkowski, RFarmington Hills, voted against
the key bill because t h e House
rejected
his amendment.
Raczkowski sought to keep t h e
state endorsement information
away from colleges and employers without the written consent
of a p a r e n t , g u a r d i a n or pupil
(once he or she has reached age
18).
In the Farmington district, he
said, "parents of students doing**
extremely well will be opting out
of the tests. They don't want the
scores on the transcript."
But t h a t is exactly w h a t t h e
Michigan Business Leaders for
Education Excellence w a n t e d .
MBLEE argued for y e a r s t h a t
h i g h school d i p l o m a s , w i t h
strictly local standards, showed
only how many hours students
s p e n t in various classrooms not w h a t they learned. HSPTs

cover reading, writing, math and
science.
Reps. Deborah W h y m a n , RT
Canton, and Dan Gustafson, RWilliamston, also voted against
some of t h e bills, which otherwise passed with more than 100
yes votes a n d two to five n a y
votes.
The bills were the work of the
House E d u c a t i o n C o m m i t t e e ,
which conducted hearings over
the summer on complaints about
t h e t e s t s . Lead bill was sponsored by t h e committee chair,
Rep. S h a r o n G i r e , D - C l i n t o n
Township. Five bills were sponsored by D e m o c r a t s , t h r e e by
Republicans.
T h e S e n a t e , which d i d n o t
work on the HSPT separately, is
e x p e c t e d to t a k e u p t h e bills
with little controversy.
Refer to House bills 5228-5235
when writing to your state senator.
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Attention
Medicare Beneficiaries
Introducing Medicare Blue. . .
a new alternative to
Medicare coverage.

/7*t*UU€*tG4*U2,.

Medicare Blue - more benefits than Medicare or
supplemental coverage combined!

Regina C. Simone, D.O., A.C.O.F.P.

Family Practice
Announces the opening of her practice
in association with Dr. Sean Coyle at
New Horizons Medical Center.P.C.

Blue Care Network, the HMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles Medicare Blue.
Medicare Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

Dr. Simone is a graduate of the University of
New England College of Osteopathic Medicine.
Prior to her Family Practice residency she
completed 1 year of Internal Medicine. Dr. Simone
is Board Certified from the American Board of
Osteopathic Family Physicians. She is a member
of the American Medical Association, American
Osteopathic Association, and the Michigan
Association of Osteopathic Physicians and
Surgeons, Dr. Simone has been awarded the
distinction of Who's Who in Medicine and Hearth
Care, and Who's Who in America.
Dr. Simone's practice encompasses all areas of
medicine with a special interest in women's hearth
care. Dr. Simone's new office is located at New
Horizon's Medical Center, PC. in Livonia on
Merriman Road just North of 7 Mile Road.
New Patients are welcome, most insurances are
accepted.

Medicare Blue offers you:
S No premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for
basic coverage plus prescription, vision and hearing benefits
^ A growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in
the community
%/Travel benefits for up to six months

For appointments call
(248)474-4900

*f
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Sound interesting?
For more details, call

% (jalkli Hull

Medicare Blue
Educational
Seminars

1-888-333-3129
extension 900

ENSEMBLE

Livonia

or mail the form below to request more information
* «
Blue C a r e Network

Medicare Blue
I
I
THE GALLIARD BRASS ENSEMBLE
Sunday, October 26,1997 • 4 p.m.
First United Methodist Church of Plymouth
45201 North Territorial M, Plymouth
&\

?

Tickets are $8 for adults, $7 for students and
seniors. Family ticket prices are available to adults
with student-age children. Tickets may be picked up
in advance at the church office, or may be purchased
45 minutes prior to concert time. There is general
seating at all concerts: arrive early for best seats.
For concert or ticket information, contact the First
United Methodist Church of Plymouth at

(313)453-5280
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Please mail this form to:
Blue Care Network - Medicare Blue
25925 Telegraph Rd. - P.O. Box 5184
Southfield, MI 48086-5184

Yes, I would like more information about Medicare Blue.
Name

State

ZIP

Phone

South Livonia
Wednesday, October 22
2 p.m.
at hill Knapps
32955 Plymouth Kd.

Farmington Hills
Thursday, October 23
9:30 a.m.
at hill Knapps
3(i(i50 Grand Kivei Ave.
Thursday, October 23
2 p.m.
at hill Knapps
2 7925 Orchard Lake [<<t.

Address
City

Wednesday, October 22
9:30 a.m.
at Hill Knapps
16995 S. Laurel Park Or.

900

MwjSi ( m i
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Blue Care, Network

Medicare Blue
W BuoCara NeNwrt KWOs tn incfeperosrt Icenseos <t r» &tx Cross and BOe SteU Msocwttn
To become a Medicare Blue member, you must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium, and live m
Wayne, Oakland, Macomb or WasMenaw counties You must receive your care from a Medicare B'ue provider
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RICK HALBERG

Learning to
surf the net
worth the trouble

& family

S

hould I or shouldn't I become a
web freak? There is so much
information out there on the
Internet. It's almost a must for a person like me who is always on the hunt
for new and exciting recipes and food
ideas to be plugged in.
There are lots of web sites to check
out, including ones that deal with more
traditional cuisine. I just heard about
one that deals specifically with "Traditional Florentine and Tuscan Recipes
and Wines." Recently I subscribed to a newsletter
called "Culinary Online." There are so
many cool web sites to check out. Digital Chef has a huge archive of recipes
from the people who popularized so
many different types of produce - Freida's.
There are even web sites that deal
with just heirloom seeds. If you're wondering what "heirloom" foods are, this
web site defines them as "A valued possession passed down in a family
through succeeding generations." Now
that's a web site that deserves so recognition, Old World/New World, I just
hope someone is saving the handwritten notes from their ancestors.

back to the table

o e « « 3 ? c > ? s
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Appetizing sites
Here are some web sites to add to
your file:
• www.digitalchef.com - Digital chef
access to Culinary Institute of America recipes.
• www.starchefs.com - Star Chefs
access to some big name chefs.
• www.heirloom.com/heirloom - Heirloom seed connection.
For information on subscribing to the
Culinary Online Newsletter, send
email to culinary@churchatreet.com
Rick Halberg, chefIowner of Emily's
restaurant in Northville, lives in Farmington Hills with his family. He has
established a reputation as one of
Michigan's outstanding chefs. Halberg
is an extensive traveler and is known
for his fine French-inspired Mediterranean and Italian cuisine. Look for his
column on the third Sunday of the
month in Taste. See recipe inside.

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taato next week:
• Specialty Foods Column
• Local cooks share Faygo recipes

tie overboard, apologized and
STAFF WRITER
told Treena she could eat whatpeople back to the ever she wanted. But in 1987
l'ringing
table, where they can enjoy Treena had a small stroke; six
months later she had a heart
>:each other's company, support and a healthful meal, is attack.
"They told her it was termiGraham Kerr's latest crusade.
nal,"
said Kerr. "I was thinking
In a race against time, the for'Why
didn't I make her listen?'
mer "Galloping Gourmet" shows
She
was
thinking "Why didn't I
readers how they can beat the
listen
to
him?"
clock with a little planning in
Kerr analyzed Tfeena's food
"The Gathering Place: Informal
International Menus That Will preferences this time using more
Bring Family and Friends Back "TACT" - taking taste, aroma,
to the Table" (Camano Press; color and texture into consideration.
$27.95).
"Suddenly, food just took off for
"Family should come first, folme
and her," he said. Their jourlowed by friends," he said conney
toward health led to a cruise
vincingly. "Food and conversaon
the
Cunard Lines' Queen Eliztion make life worth living again.
abeth
II
in 1996. On board, they
It's the glue that holds us togethshared
their philosophy of
er, and it's very fragile."
healthy eating and balanced
"I don't have enough time," is lifestyles in a series of seminars
an excuse he won't buy. "We presented on the voyage, which
actually have more leisure time took them halfway around the
now than we did 10 years ago," world.
he said. "So many people tell us
On the trip they met "hun'you're out of time,' that we get to dreds of people who were deeply
believe it."
interested in making healthful
Home Meal Replacement is the changes in their lives but didn't
food industry term for meals to want to give up socializing with
go, and their popularity is grow- friends."
ing, but Kerr says there is no
They also visited markets,
replacement for breaking bread cafes and homes exploring the
with people we love.
foods, flavors and
ingredients from dif"My goal is to • Home Meal
ferent
cultures.
inspire you to make
Replacement
Is
"The
Gathering
casual gatherings a
the
food
indusPlace"
is
the
fruit of
part' of your life,
their
labors.
It's a
again, but with a few try term for
family
project.
twists," he said.
meals to go,
Treena took the travTragedy forced life
and
their
popuel photos, and their
changes upon Kerr
son
Andy is the publarity
Is
grow*
and his wife, Treena.
lisher.
In April 1971 he was Ing, but Kerr
Treena and Grapartially paralyzed.
says
there
Is
ham
take readers to
Ironically, a veg13
ports
of call. "Each
no
replacement
etable truck hit the
menu
includes
an
motor home he and for breaking
appetizer,
main
his wife were traveling jn. "I couldn't bread with peo- course, vegetable side
dish and dessert," he
stand up for more ple we love.
said. Good hosts are
than 20 minutes at a •— • '
concerned
about the
time," he said.
needs of their friends.
His doctor told him to buy a
"There are vegetarian alternasailboat to help build his tives for every single dish," he
strength. At first he was seasick said. "They're seasoned and prea lot and realized it was his high- sented in a way t h a t doesn't
fat diet. He changed to a very- make the person feel like an oddlow-fat diet, "and got disgusting- ity. That's what you call being a
ly well."
good host,"
"I get very, very keen on food
Kerr's menus are designed for
for health," he said. Treena a dinner party of six. Planning is
rebelled, complaining, "there's the key to making them work.
nothing to eat."
Please see GATHERING, B2
Kerr, admitted he did go a litBY KEELY WYGONIK
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Plugging in
It's the Old World/New World thing
that I'm having trouble with. I'm a
committed traditionalist (in a sense),
and I'm just not quite ready for the
"Super Highway." It's all too fast.
Every time I make an attempt to plug
in and cruise, I get frustrated. Maybe I
just don't want to take the time to
learn how to do this surfin' thing.
People suggest that I develop a web
site for my restaurant, Emily's, telling
me it will be good for business. But
each time I try to listen to someone talk
about how to proceed with this project,
I get lost in a matter of seconds.
Could someone please tell me what a
"cyber cafe" is? Can you really get coffee there? And does a "chat room"
work?
When will someone invent a way to
access all of these things without having to type? I'm the worst typist and
always get elbow cramps.
What will happen to our foodstained, well-thumbed cookbooks if
everything is on the computer? And you
better not splash egg yolks into your
hard drive.
On the up-side though, we can get
access almost immediately to thousands of recipes from countless chefs
and hundred of cookbooks. We can even
get nutritional information on just
about any recipe or ingredient.
Restaurant reviews are just a keystroke away, and we can find just about
any food magazine article on the web
as well. People even suggest putting
your PC in the kitchen so you will be
able to monitor the kinds of Internet
stuff your kids access.
Somehow, I think I will have to give
in to the new age of communication and
information access, but I have to learn
to swim before I can go out there and
surf with the big Kahuna.

Entertaining at home: Graham Kerr
shares recipes, resources and ideas in
his new book, "The Gathering Place "

Warming dish: Posole is an earthy stew inspired by Graham
Kerr's visit toAcapulco.
asa
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Duckhorn Vineyards leads at charity auction
The Detroit
International
. Wine Auction,
aptly named for
its global recognition, is a benefit for the Center
for Creative
Studies, one of
the nation's leading nrta education
institutions. Each autumn, it serves as
Michigan's premier wine event.
Margaret and Dan Duckhorn of Napa
Valley's Duckhorn Vineyards have lent
their support to this year's event to be
held Saturdayi Nov. 16, at Detroit's
General Motors Building.
Founded in 1976, Duckhorn Vineyards
is located on a 10-acre parcel just north

^¾^

of St. Helena in California's Napa Valley. Several families share ownership
with the Duckhorns, who are responsible for management of the winery. The
inaugural release in 1978 was the first
bottling of the now-celebrated Duckhorn Three Palms Vineyard Merlot.
Wine emphasis continues to be merlot,
however exceptional cabernet sauvignon and our favorite Napa Valley
sauvignon blanc are also bottled.
Duckhorn purchases grapes from about
30 Napa Valley vineyards, including
the great appellations of Howoll Mountain and Cameros as well as some elevated benchland parcels. Duckhorn
owns or directly controls 150 acres of
prime vineyard land in the Napa Valley. But it is attention to detail that

has created the notoriety Duckhorn so
well deserves.
All grapes are hand picked and hand
sorted prior to crushing. Veteran winemaker Tom Rinaldi has been with
Duckhorn since 1978. He considers
himself a traditionalist with the goal of
producing elegant wines which are
enjoyable in youth as well as being
suitable for aging. And this he does!
Dan Duckhorn acquired his passion for
merlot in 1977 when he visited St.
Emilion and Pomerol and became an
admirer of the wines from Chateaux
Petrus, Ausone and Vieux Chateau
Certan. We admire people with high
benchmarks. Dan Duckhom was
Please see WIN!, D2

Arts supporters: Dan and Mar-,
garet Duckhorn, owners of J
Duckhorn Vineyards in Napa \Sr
Valley and honorary chairper< J
sons for the Detroit Interna- \ j
tional Wine Auction.
j*
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Bring family, friends together for Mexican stew
bashed, and chopped
3 bay leaves
l e a n (29 ounces) yellow
hominy, rinsed and drained
1 bunch fresh kale, heavy
stalks removed, thoroughly
washed, and torn into 1inch pieces (8 cups)
Garnish
1/2 cup fresh oregano leaves
3 limes, halved
1/4 cup dried crushed red
pepper flakes
1/2 cup finely diced onion
6 corn tortillas
Vegetarian Option
(per serving)
1 cup low-fat vegetable stock
1/2 cup hominy
1 cup kale, torn into 1-inch
pieces
3 heaping tablespoons
cooked kidney beans
1 tablespoon grated Parmesan cheese

See related story on Taste
front.
Recipe from " T h e G a t h e r i n g
P l a c e : Informal I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Menus T h a t Will Bring Family
and Friends Back to t h e Table,"
by G r a h a m K e r r , ( C a m a n o
P r e s s , $27.95/hardcover). Kerr
recommends using these dinner
parties as windows of opportunity to introduce new flavors to the
table.
This is a hearty Mexican stew,
inspired by Kerr's visit to Acapulco. Serve with h o t corn tortillas.

POSOIE
1 1/2 pounds pork spareribs
1/8 plus 1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper
1 chicken (about 3 1/2
pounds)
1/2 teaspoon light olive oil
1 medium onion, roughly
chopped(about 1 cup)
2 cloves garlic, peeled,

F.
Season the ribs with 1/8 teaspoon of the salt and pepper and
place on a rack in a roasting pan.
Add 1 cup of water to the pan and
roast in the preheated oven for 1
1/4 hours, or until tender.
Rinse the chicken well and pat
dry. Warm the oil in a Dutch oven
or a large iron casserole over mediurmhigh heat. Saute the onion and
garlic until the onion starts to soften, about 2 minutes. Lay the
chicken on top of the onion and
pour 1/2 cup of water over the
chicken. Cover and continue cooking for an additional 3 minutes.
The chicken should be firm and
white on the outside.
Turn the chicken over and cover
with 10 cups of hot water. Add the
bay leaves and remaining 1/4 teaspoon of salt. Bring the liquid to a
boil, reduce the heat, and cover the
pot. Simmer for 1 hour. Turn off
the heat, leave covered, and let sit
for 20 minutes.

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees

About 10 minutes before serving, bring the vegetable stock to a
boil in a medium saucepan. Add
the reserved hominy and kale and
the kidney beans and simmer for 5
minutes.
Add the grated Parmesan cheese
and serve in a warmed bowl. Garnish as you would the posole.
Vegetarian Option Nutritional
Profile per Serving: 265 calories; 4
g fat; I g saturated fat; 13 percent
of calories from fat; 40 g carbohydrate; 9g dietary fiber.
• "Hominy kernels look somewhat like popcorn," writes Kerr
in his book, "and h a v e a soft,
chewy consistency. Hominy is
sold either in canned or dried
form. The canned version has a
very high s a l t c o n t e n t so you
might want to try to find it dry.
One mail order source is; Indian
Harvest Specialty Foods, Inc.,
P.O. Box 4 2 8 , Bemidji, MN
56619-0428. or call (800) 2942433.

de-fatted stock (you should have
about 5 cups) into a large pot.
Add the hominy, kale, pork and
chicken meat.
Vegetarian option:
Set aside 1/2 cup hominy and 1
cup kale per vegetarian serving.
Simmer for 5 minutes.
To serve, divide the posole
among six warmed soup bowls.
Pass small serving dishes of the
fresh oregano leaves, lime halves,
red pepper flakes, and diced onion
for your guests to add according to
their own tastes. Pass a basket of
hot tortillas. Serves 6.

After the pork ribs have roasted,
transfer them to a cutting board to
cool. Add a little water to the
roasting pan and deglaze with a
flat-ended spurtle or wooden
spoon, then pour the liquid into
the pot with the chicken. Cut the
meat off the ribs and roughly dice
into 1/4-inch pieces, or.smaller.
Transfer the chicken to a large
plate. Remove the skin and return
it to the pot. Separate the legs and
wings from the bird and return the
wings to the pot. Roughly chop the
leg and thigh meat into pieces that
can be eaten easily with a soup
spoon,. Remove the breast meat
and cut into neat 1/2-inch cubes.
Return the carcass and any
juices from the carving plate to the
pot, along with the pork bones.
Bring the stock to a vigorous boil
for a few minutes to reduce the liquid by 50 percent and concentrate
the flavors. Pour into a fat strainer
a few cups at a time and allow the
fat to rise to the surface. Pour the

Time Estimate: Hands-on, 30
minutes; unsupervised, 1 hour and
20 minutes.
Nutritional Profile per serving:
398 calories; 11 g fat; 3 g saturated
fat; 23 percent of calories from fat;
43 g carbohydrates; 8 g die tan,1
fiber.
Vegetarian Option: Posole
with Red Kidney Beans

One r u l e is - don't t e s t t h e
recipes ahead of time. "It allows
for a family or friends to take a
risk," said Kerr. "Since we're all
going to try something new, it's a
level playing field."

get them. H e suggests buying
extra for friends so they, too, can
begin building a power pantry of
seasonings, which "bring fresh
new tastes to sonic very familiar
dishes."

S o m e of h i s r e c i p e s call for
u n u s u a l i n g r e d i e n t s , b u t Kerr
offers information on where to

There's no time like the present, and K e r r urges u s all to
stop making excuses for not get-

Gathering from page Bl
' E v e r y year, usually in December, t h e Kerrs get out their new
diaries, mark at least 10 Saturdays as "gatherings" and propose
these dates to friends. They usually settle on eight or 10 dates
that work for everyone.
"Call you friends. Tell t h e m ,
Tfou're the most important people to us after our families. We

Wine

To make t h e event more fun and manageable, Kerr suggests
l e t t i n g your g u e s t s choose the
Then pick a menu. "You may course they would like to bring.
choose to follow along on o u r "The host makes t h e main dish,
v o y a g e or s t r i k e o u t on y o u r a r r a n g e s t h e t a b l e a n d offers
own," said Kerr. "Whatever you appropriate beverages. The other
choose it m a k e s sense to plan guests bring t h e appetizer and
a h e a d , p e r h a p s a s long a s a dessert."
month."
don't want to miss out on spending time together."

from page Bl

.among the first to see t h e potent i a l of merlot as a stand-alone
v a r i e t a l a n d h e c o n t i n u e s to
^make no-compromise bottlings.
i I t is easy to u n d e r s t a n d why
i t h e 1997 Detroit I n t e r n a t i o n a l
; W i n e Auction is d e l i g h t e d to
:have Margaret a n d Dan Duckhorn as Honorary Chairpersons.
!jn accepting their position, they
'.have m a d e a d o n a t i o n of
^unprecedented proportion. The
^Honorary C h a i r p e r s o n s Grand
-Lot includes one bottle of every
.Duckhorn Merlot a n d Cabernet
iSauvignon t h e winery h a s ' b o t jtled, 63 bottles total with a mar-

ket value of $9,500. In addition
to Three Palms Vineyard Merlot
in t h e l o t , t h e r e ' s V i n e H i l l
Ranch Merlot, Merlot Napa Valley, Howell M o u n t a i n M e r l o t ,
Estate-Grown Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley.
,
C u r r e n t release of any of the.
vineyard-designated merlots are
quickly snapped up by Duckhorn
loyalists, but you may find some
w i t h d i l i g e n t s e a r c h or on an
upscale r e s t a u r a n t wine list
Merlot with t h e Napa Valley
d e s i g n a t i o n is more r e a d i l y
a v a i l a b l e . C u r r e n t r e l e a s e of
t h i s w i n e is 1995 a t $ 4 2 .

B l a c k c h e r r y w i t h t o u c h e s ef
v a n i l l a oak s p a r k t h e a r o m a .
Rich blackcherry fruit and spice
flavors abound. This is a merlot
to sink your teeth into and one to
be enjoyed through t h e intense
and satisfying long finish.
The 1995 Duckhorn Vineyards
Paraduxx is an uncommon blend
of zinfandel, merlot and cabernet
sauvignon. The label is t h e second in a series of a r t i s t renditions that change with each vintage, but each depicts a pair of
"Duxx" native to t h e Pacific Flyway.
Duckhorn* V i n e y a r d s and

appening
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Paraduxx support conservation
of t h e w e t l a n d s of t h e Pacific
F l y w a y . T h i s w i n e ' s red a n d
black fruit aromatic melange are
complemented by compelling flavors.
The 1996 Duckhorn Vineyards
Sauvignon Blanc, Napa Valley
$19 was harvested from 15 vineyards. It was 40 percent barrel
fermented in new French oak.
C i t r u s a n d melon a r o m a s a r e
well-mirrored in the flavors that
come across exotically tropical.
Overall balance is most impressive.
'
The Detroit International
W i n e A u c t i o n is n o t w i t h o u t
major leadership of on-the-scene
v o l u n t e e r s such a s Bloomfield
Hills residents Cindy a n d Tim
Leuliette who are serving as this
year's auction chairs.

Wine Picks
• Impressive French sauvignon blanc perfect for shellfish: 1996
G a u d r y P o u i l l y F u m e $19 a n d 1996 D e l a p o r t e C h a v i g n o l
Sancerre $23.
• Big, lush, oak-accented chardonnays are perfect with risotto.
Try: 1995 Chateau Ste. Michelle Cold Creek Vineyard Chardonnay $26; 1995 Chateau Ste. Michelle Reserve Chardonnay $31;
1996 Kunde Chardonnay $18; Marcelina Chardonnay $18; 1995
Marimar Torres Chardonnay $23; 1995 Matanzas Creek Winery
Chardonnay $30.
• Delicious reds for savory, cool weather foods such as longcooked m e a t s and stews: 1995 Kunde Syrah $21; 1995 EXP
Syrah $13; 1995 Villa Mount Eden Reserve Pinot Noir $21; 1995
Ballentine Zinfandel $15; 1995 Domaine du Mas Cremat, Cotes
du Roussillon $12; 1994 Martini Monte Rosso Vineyard Cabernet
Sauvignon $30 (makes us wonder why so many California cabs
carry a $50 tag); 1995 Murphy-Goode Zinfandel $16; 1995 Martin
Brothers Cabernet Etrusco $17.
• 1994 Domaine Schlumberger Grand Cru Kitterle Gewurztraminer $46 from Alsace is a knockout. Slightly sweet.
Detroit International Wine Auction, it combines our interest in
helping a valuable organization
such as the Center for Creative
Studies."
Tickets for the Nov. 15 auction
and dinner a r e $200 per person
and can be obtained by calling
(313) 872-WINE. A Friday, Nov.

T i m , p r e s i d e n t a n d CEO of
Penske Corporation, and his wife
have an impressive list of nonprofit o r g a n i z a t i o n s to which
they are affiliated.
• "Cindy and I have always had
a n a p p r e c i a t i o n for wine a n d
art," Tim said. "In the case of the

14 viewing of student art work
and wine tasting at CCS is $50.
lxx>k for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a voice
mail message for the Healds, dial
(313) 953-2047 on a touch-lone
phone, mailbox 1864.

FBJF|LL
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CHOPS £
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TURKEY
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mm id.

$
From
Swtft Co.

1 red onion, sliced
1 each red, green and yellow
peppers, cored and diced
6 Roma tomatoes, peeled,
seeded and diced
2 teaspoons each fresh basil,
oregano and mint
Pinch of chili flakes
Salt and pepper to taste

LB.

u.i.u.H. Homouroef from

UJHOICCHICKCNS GROUND CHUCK
SlBS
$139

CUTf-H« Omt*

79*

LB.

MOte

LB.

Otttif

U.S.D.fl. Boneless

U.S.D.fl. Boneless

SIRLOIN STfflKS

POT ROAST
$189

gw» $329

18.
Leon & Meaty • Boneless

PORK ROAST
$909

Only

I

Soften the onion in olive oil with
chili flakes, add peppers and soften, add tomatoes and herbs and
cook down until most of the liquid
is absorbed. Season with salt and
pepper and cool.
It will keep tightly sealed and
refrigerated for about a week. Use
as a topping for Crostini, add to a
bitter green salad, or as an
omelette filling.

IB.

Leon & Meaty

COUNTRVSmCRIBS
$149
0*(u

LB.

LB.

2 ¾ ^ £>£/eec<z.&}
Heal Krokus

POLISH HAM
$969
OHI+

J

Dell Select
(ft«al HMMV)

HON€V HAM
$»99
Oni<f &

LB.

Hudson Closslc

»4.99 Lb.

LB.

Bc^utorly
$4.99 Lb.

LB.

MUCNSTCR CHCCSC
$ 2 69
tfrf/y

HARD SAlftMl

RORST 0£€f
$»99

Lfpofl • LUhlte or Yellow

0*t»f ^
LB
Kouwlskl • Shiftless

AMERICAN CH€€S€
$949

HOT DOOS
$019

Omty Cm

OnOf

LB.
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m
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In honor of the Golden Mushroom's anniversary, four special
dinners with limited seating are
p l a n n e d , t h e first is 7 p . m .
Wednesday, October 22, Game.
Birds $75. Price excludes tax
and gratuity. Phone* reBtourant
for special menus. The Golden
M u s h r o o m is a t 18100 W. 10
Mile Road, Southfiold. call (248)
569-4230 for reservation information.

LE

Our Ou>f>ftotisserleSlow Cooked Chok«

LB.

LB.
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m

m

m

m
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CALENDAR

GOLDEN MUSHROOM

Kowolskl

6*V

COOKINQ

UpOfl

PflCMIUM TURK6V
$099
Aeoulorfv
<v* m*

kHAM;

• FOOD STAMPS

CHICKCN BRCfiST
$009

Goeo Great with a
Freeh Garden Salad
•'•> DA OPWt

[Ground Freeh Hourly

CAUDS ACCEPTED

U.S.D.fl. Choice • Boneless, Skinless

.>?l\.*«%%

SIRLOIN TIP
ROTISSERIE
ROAST

'.IAJOH CMIOH

LB.

S l i c e d Free

See Rick Halberg's column on
Taste front.
Here's a great recipe to use up
some of those leftover tomatoes
and peppers from the garden.

29501 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

f O P ?

Bulk Wrap

LB.

Rolled-tied

Chef Rick
shares recipe

N.Y.

; 10-12 L&. A A E f )

•169

Prom

t i n g t o g e t h e r with family and
friends at t h e table. "The point is
to enjoy each other's company in
a casual atmosphere," he said.
With a smile and a wave, Kenis off to show more people how to
r e s c u e t h e d i n n e r p a r t y . It's
s o m e t h i n g h e b e l i e v e s is too
important to lose.

m

m

m

m
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Flavorful stuffed peppers have ole!
In addition to finding the New
World, C h r i s t o p h e r Columbus
also "discovered" m a n y foods.
Tomatoes, potatoes, corn, squash
and peppers were brought back
to Europe to contribute new flavor and v a r i e t y to Old World
cooking. Now, according to a new
i n t e r n a t i o n a l report sponsored
by t h e American I n s t i t u t e for
Cancer Research, we know that
in addition to providing great
flavor, these foods may also play
a major role in lowering cancer
risk and m a i n t a i n i n g overall
health.

mixed i n t o b r e a d b a t t e r , or
stuffed with bread cubes, pine
nuts, raisins and spices.
Peppers, in all shapes, colors
and sizes, can be used to complement the flavors of many other
foods. Red b e l l ' p e p p e r s have a
rich, smoky quality when roasted and a d d e d to p a s t a . Baked
poblano chile peppers provide a
spicy, slow burn to rich fillings of
b e a n s , rice, c h e e s e and eggs.
Many Mexican dishes, such a s
fajitas, e n c h i l a d a s , and tacos
would seem incomplete without
the fiery c o n t r i b u t i o n of t h e
small green pepper known as the
jalapeno.

Food. Nutrition and the Prevention of Cancer: A Global Perspective details the results of a
Roma, plum and beefsteak
three-year i n t e r n a t i o n a l study- tomatoes can all be used to proon t h e link b e t w e e n d i e t and vide their own taste and texture
cancer and stresses the. impor- to s a u c e s , s a l s a s a n d s a l a d s .
tance to health of eating a wide, Creamy stuffed cherry tomatoes
variety of fruits and vegetables make a special t r e a t for your
as part of a p l a n t - b a s e d diet. next festive occasion. Scoop out
While this may sound difficult, the c e n t e r s of a dozen c h e r r y
it's actually quite easy when you tomatoes. In a small saucepan,
explore t h e many v a r i e t i e s of simmer together one-third cup of
fruits and vegetables in your gro- t o m a t o j u i c e , m i n c e d c e l e r y
cery store produce section.
leaves, slivered basil and s a l t
and pepper. Process the mixture
Pumpkin, acorn and butternut in a b l e n d e r or food processor
are all varieties of squash that until smooth. Chill thoroughly
can contribute great flavor and before m i x i n g in r e d u c e d - f a t
fiber to any meal, whether sim- cream cheese and spooning into
m e r e d in s t e w , p u r e e d a n d tomatoes.

BY KEELY WYGON'IK

STAFF WRITKK

Three readers kindly answered
Madeline of Westland's request
for the Ozark Apple Pie recipe.
The recipe is a specialty at the
Cozy Cafe in P l y m o u t h . Adriannc Sander. Virginia Biskner
and L u c i l l e K.
Broxholm
responded to^Madeliru'.'s request.
Thanks for your help.
Our t h e m e for Thanksgiving
this year is - "Dish to Pass" -

send your favorite Thanksgiving
side dish recipe for consideration
in our feature to me by Monday,
Nov. ,'i at the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 3fi25l Schoolcraft. Livonia. MI 48150,'or fax
CU'-i) "»91-7279.
We'll pick five to s h a r e with
readers. If your recipe is chosen,
you'll he interviewed for the article, and receive a newly published cookbook.
Here's t h e O z a r k Apple Pie

Festive fare:
Mexi-Cali Green
Peppers combines some of
the best food
that the New
World has to

Here's a recipe to try.

MEXI-CAU STUFFED

PEPPERS

3 / 4 lb. ground turkey breast
l (7oz). can com, drained
1 cup Monterey Jack cheese
with jalapenos, grated
1/2 cup onion, chopped
1/4 cup cilantro. chopped
1 roma tomato, seeded, in
1/4-inch pieces
2 large cloves garlic, chopped
1/2 teaspoon oregano
1/2 teaspoon pepper
4 large red or green peppers,
seeded and cut in half
lengthwise
1 (8oz.) can tomato sauce

Reserve a quarter-cup of the
cheese. In medium-sized bowl,
combine the remaining cheese,
turkey, com, onions, cilantro,
tomato, garlic, oregano, salt and
pepper. Fill each of the pepper
halves with the meat mixture,
placing them in a 9 x 9 x 2-inch
baking pan. Pour the tomato sauce
over the filling and cover the pan
with foil. Bake at 350 degrees F.
for one hour, or until the peppers
are almost tender. Remove the foil
and continue cooking, uncovered,
for another 15 minutes.
During the last 5 minutes of
cooking, top each pepper with a

offer.

AMERICAN

tablespoon of the reserved cheese.
Return the pan to the oven and
cook until the cheese is melted and

lightly browned.
Each of the 4 servings contains
284 calories and 6 grams of fat.

Recipe and information from
the, American Institute for Cancer Research.

1/2 cup sugar
3 / 4 cup flour
1 1 / 2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 cup vegetable oil
1 teaspoon vanilfa

If using a convention oven bake
at 300 degrees F. for 35-40 minutes. Serve warm and topped with
vanilla ice cream.

Keely Wy^n/iili '> editor of the
Taste. En'ertun./iient. mid Arts.&
Leisure sections of the (Jh<erver &
Eccentric Sen spapers.

recipe.
OZARK APPLE PIE
Crust
1 unbaked 9-inch pie shell
Place 3 ounces crushed walnuts in bottom of crust
Place 2 peeled and sliced
apples on walnuts
Filling
Mix well in blender
3 eggs

Pour mixture over apple slices.
Bake 10 minutes at 450 degrees,
then reduce to 350 degrees F. for
35-45 minutes, or until golden
brown.

Ready to roll tips for easy pie pastry
BY THE ASS(K"IATK[) PRESS

Pastry-making requires practice. The following tips can help
the aspiring pie baker create a
perfect crust:
• Use the minimum amount of
water necessary to hold dough
together.
• Keep handling of the dough
to a minimum.
• Start with cold ingredients.
• Chill pastry before rolling
and chill pastry brietly before
baking.

• The .t!ii<r;iu nt' liquid necess a r y for p a s t r y p r e p a r a t i o n
should be sufficient to just barely form a dough, but not a wet
and sticky dough.
• Cooling and resting pastry
dough before rolling out allows
the gluten in flour to relax, thus
making rolling easier.
• Roll out the dough from the
center o u t w a r d , to a d e p t h of
about 1/Sth inch. A toothpick
that has been previously marked
at makes 'a quick and easy mea-

s u r e for d e t e r m i n i n g uniform
thickness of pastry.
. • Roll pastry dough 1 inch to 2
inches wider t h a n the pie pan
you will be using. This is easily
m e a s u r e d by t u r n i n g pie p a n
upside down on the pastry, then
cutting a circle 1 inch to 2 inches
larger than the pan.
• Transferring pastry dough
to pie pan/plate is made easier
by rolling d o u g h loosely o n t o
r o l l i n g pin a n d t h e n s l o w l y
unrolling into pie plate.

• Avoid s t r e t c h i n g d o u g h
w h e n p r e s s i n g into pie pan to
minimize shrinkage.
• Cooling and resting pastry
dough before baking will help
avoid shrinkage during baking.
• Tears in the pastry are easily repaired using pastry scraps.
• Well-wrapped, unfilled pastry (raw or baked) will keep in
the freezer for up to 2 months.
Tips from: Northwest
ries

The Elegant Retirement Community in Plymouth

Instant vanilla pudding

For a fun Halloween snack,
serve Kiwi Green Goblin Pudding. The pudding is made with
instant vanilla pudding, tinted
with green fodd coloring. Sliced
kiwi fruit ;ire u s e d for goblin
"hair" a n d "eyes." R a i s i n s or
c h o c o l a i e chips a r e used to
shape the mouth.

Green f o o d c o l o r i n g
1 c u p r a i s i n s or c h o c o l a t e
chips

Slice kiwifruit. leaving skin
intact. Cut slices of kiwifruit in
half, set aside Prepare instant
pudding. Add 2 to -1 drops of green
food coloring until desired shade is
reached. Pour pudding into four
dessert howls.

Kiwi GREEN GOBLIN PUDDING

Place kiwifruit slices along top
edges of bowls with skin side up
(for goblin hair). Place two half or
quarter kiwifruit slices onto pudding (for eyes). Place raisins or
chocolate chips on pudding in the

a peaceful setting for our brand
new retirement community located on
Northville Road south of Five Mile

We offer elegant luxury apartments with
services and amenities to provide you an
exciting retirement lifestyle.
Call Linda for more information and
your free Color Brochure

ArtFair

A

Advanced Csre for Skin. Hair &. Nail Problems
Cancer &, Moles
Wrinkles. Pigment & Sun Damaged Skin

-W,
•

Medicare Accepted

Call (248) 3S4-18S0 for appointment
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by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. &
Martha P. Zlnderman, R.N., D.D.S.
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HELPING WOMEN AVERT TOOTH LOSS
Women commonly experience tooth
loss as they get older On average, women
lose about 12 permanent teeth by age 65,
and about half of women over the age of
75 have lost all their teeth. The good news
is that older women may be able to avert
toss by engaging in
m hormone
iiuMiM.r
tooth loss
not ion is based
replacement therapy This notion
K
• • of the records
'
J . of
«' nearly
» « " k , 500
<.<v\
on analysis
women between the ages of 7? arx) 95
who participated m the framingham
Heart Study It was found that those W»K>
used hormone therapy at some time
retained more ot their teeth than women
W1K> never took replacement hormones

The longer w o m e n rook the hormones,
irve fewer iceih they lost.
This column on hormone replacement
therapy has been brought to you by
irVONW VUIAGI DtNTAt ASSOCIATES .n
the interest o) bottrr dental health Even
the subtlest change in your smile can
make a o>amatx difference in the way you
look aivfff el Aixl \stKn you feel and look
good, yO'i project a confident self-image
We're fixated .it 19171 Merriman Road,
where we ilvik \oti will tx> d r k j h t e i i vsilh
the treatment j ' u i counsel sou receive
v\r,i\e >.ill 4 7 S ; n O ti schedule an
apfxxntount Sn •'< » j r o n u ' 1M,M':<\S

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
1 9 1 7 1 M E R R I M A N • LIVONIA
(248)478 2110
F 5 i stroyen nxiy help okk-f »«v>v»> retain r f w teeth try v ,m/f of the >xv<»v w « eft*, f on
or ioiXn (otlof^hkh (an?*iy u *>V »•
''*'"'tvnt^™tttri
( r,ftimmr<f*vi N* trrulQmvih.
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LOCATED IN THE
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DETROIT, Ml
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Weight Watchers easiest diet ever!:
O
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SUCCESS!
O

It's a new POINTS'" system that's easy to learn and EASY
to live with.
No complicated counting. We've converted the lat fiber and
calories in thousands of foods to one EASY number
No food's a no, no...even pasta'

O

There's no guilt!
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Let My Personalized Care
Help You Look YOUR BEST
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Q&A

Planner
stores
take on
life issues

Spooky things are happening at the malls this week!

Jeffrey solves
beauty puzzles
Q. What is beauty?
A. Beauty to me has always been
someone doing the most with what
she has. In other words, someone who
is beautifully groomed (hands, feet,
fragrance, hair).
Go to a professional to determine
the look that best suits you. Ignore
the faddish, and develop a classic
look that will show you at your best,
MMMMMM
and give a signal as
BEAUTY AND to how you feel about
THE BEST yourself, and what
kind of person you
are. Consider your
appearance to, be
your business card,
since your terrific
personality is not the
first thing that people see.
When you think of
V.:
JEFFREY beauty, most of you
BRUCE w iH think of the
Michelle Pfeiffers,
the Candice Bergens, etc., and while
these are great women to look at, I'm
more intrigued by women like Angelica Huston and Paloma Picasso. In
Paloma's case, this is not a stereotypical beauty, but she does the most
••J with what she was given, and has
^ developed a wonderful style. With
somebody like Angelica, you just
know that she will look outstanding
in 20 or even 40 years.
Q. I have read that the older you
get, the less make-up you should wear.
' Any truth to this?
A. Now what do you expect me to
; say? If make-up is designed to cover
• flaws, and to accentuate the positive,
then it stands to reason t h a t the
older you are the more help you will
need. You will probably need more
foundation, more powder, but you will
need to apply it better, otherwise
everyone will look at what you are
trying to cover up.
When a client calls me for a makeover, I always tell them "If you are
coming to me to be made up, save
your money and stay home. If you're
coming to learn how to do your makeup, or to update your make-up, then
.: we're on the same wavelength."
;• Q. There are so any "rules" about
•' makeup. I have read some in maga\ zines, and heard "experts" on TV. How
'.: do I know who to believe?
'} A. Consider the source. Credentials
•'. are everything. I remember Marilyn
! Turner asked the same question of
'.; me on Kelly and Co. I said, "Look at
• the work. Is it something I can carry
•• off? Does it look like a made-up face,
•'. or will I look like myself, only better?"
' If you keep that in mind, then you
\ can evaluate any of the so-called
• rules that you come across.
•, Q. How do I find a good plastic suri geon? What is the latest in surgical
*: techniques?
A. I received a few questions about
this subject, and I have combined
them into one answer. As many of you
already know, I am a big proponent of
cosmetic surgery, having undergone
some myself, but I am not qualified to
give you specific advice. I would
rather you auditioned a few surgeons
that you have had recommenced to
you. I will tell you though that great
work is being done locally, and that it
is no longer necessary to go to New
York City or California to get the best
results.
Q. Do you do makeovers yourself, or
do you rely on your salons?
A. The answer is both. I still visit
many locations around the Detroit
area, and have great trained staff in
each of the salons to carry out the
work. This year I have also been
doing the work myself, in the privacy
»
» of one of the suites at the Townsend
i
». Hotelih Birmingham.
•.
I usually do two sessions a day,
v
and while they are not one-on-one, I
$ • restrict the.number of women to five
>
*' at each session. I personally make
•> you up, teach you how to do it your• ;•
i self, involve you in a detailed skin
k ; care lessen, and then make suggesV tions about your hair, style, color, cut,
I "..
perm, etc. In answer to your next
question, the minimum purchase is
$126, all of which goes towards any
Jeffrey Bruce aloe-based products-,
used on you that day.
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Bewitching magic: Doug Scheer helps Gruzelda (a witch school dropout) learn to fly. Catch the
complimentary stage act, Saturday, Oct. 25 at 4:30 and 6:30p.m. on the Fountain Stage in
Fairlane Town Center, Dearborn. See the Added Attractions calendar below for a complete
run-down on mall holiday events in this issue and next Sunday, Oct. 26. Many of the local
shopping centers will welcome trick or treaters, plus offer puppet shows, sing-a-longs and
costume parades to round out seasonal festivities.

Discount card aids families in poverty
The Lovelight Foundation, established in 1993 to develop beginning in 1993: $186,000 in sales in first year; $282,000
programs that work to alleviate poverty issues for women in second; $397,000 in third, and during the final hour of the
and children, partnered with the Somerset Collection in 1996 promotion: $28,000 in sales — the equivalent of a typical full Saturday in the summer.
Troy to begin its first major fund-raiser — The Power Card.
This is the first year that both the
Lovelight
Foundation and the SomModeled after a successful fundThe Lovelight Foundation
erset Collection have been involved
raiser developed by The Family Place, expects to sell 3,000 Power
in a program of this nature, and this
a Dallas-based non-profit, The Power
Cards to Somerset Collection
is the first promotion of its kinaj in
Card creates a win-win-win situation.
the
state of Michigan.
Shoppers purchase The Power Card shoppers by Oct. 25 to raise
for $50 (all of which goes to benefit the $150,000 for its programs.
The Power Card may be purLovelight Foundation programs) and
chased now through Oct. 25 from
then for a one-week period, Power
the concierge desk at the mall, or by
Card holders receive a 20 percent discalling the Lovelight Foundation
count on regularly priced merchandise at more thah 60 par- (313) 874-2100. Cards will be ready for pick up from the
ticipating Somerset Collection retailers and restaurants. concierge desk to be redeemed at participating Somerset
Meanwhile, retailers will enjoy an increase in pre-holiday Collection retailers from Oct. 25-Oct. 31.
sales.
The Lovelight Foundation expects to sell 3,000 Power
According to Lovelight co-founders Julie Fisher Cum- Cards to raise $150,000 for programs like Camp Bold Eagle,
mings, Denise Hitch Lites and Susan Stoner Kleinpell, con- Share Our Strength Kids Upfront and Summer Grow and
sider the numbers one Dallas merchant experienced during Learn Camps.
the promotion held in the same week of November each year
News of special events for shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Mainstreets, clo The Observer & Eccentric 805 East
Maple, 48009; or fax (248) 6441314.
DeadlineWednesday 5 p.m. for publication on Sunday.
SUNDAY, OCT. 19
Photo Exhibit

Monte Nagler's work on display throughout the
mall until Oct. 26. A student of the late Ansel
Adams, Nagler is currently a photography teacher
and author of two books on the subject.
MeadowBrook Village Mall.
Walton/Adams. Rochester Hills.
(248)376-9451.
THURSDAY, OCT. 23
Charity Shopping Day

Liz Claiborne and Elisabeth Shops nationwide
will donate 10-percent of today's sales from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. to benefit local domestic violence agencies.
In addition, through October, the stores have two
items (a $25 silver bracelet and a T-shirt, $10) for
sale with all proceeds going to programs that
address domestic issues. This marks the 6th year
this event has taken place.
Somerset Collection South. Troy.
Tivelve Oaks Mall, Novi.
(248)649 4343.
Designer visits

Jewelry designer Lisa Jenks greets Tapper's shoppers during regular business hours.
Orchard Mall. Mtiple/Orchard Lake. West Bloomfield,
(248) 932-7700.
FRIDAY, OCT. 24

For more information, or to book a
private makeup session with Jeffrey,
call 1-800-944*6588.

Uty bulb sale

Michigan Regional Lily Society bulb sale 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Repeated Oct 25 from 94:30 p.m.
Congregational Church of Birmingham.
Woodward at Cranbrook.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
(248) 626-2449.
Pumpklnfest

5th annual party with fun for the family through
Oct. 26
Olde World Canterbury Village.
1-75 exit »83. Off Joslyn. Lake Orion.
(248)391-5700.
Annual Antiques Show

More than 30 dealers offer items through Oct. 25
from 10 a.m. Admission $5. Gift boutique, bake sale.
Franklin Community Church. Wellington.
(248)851-5438.
SATURDAY, OCT. 26
Final week for Farmer's Market

Both downtown Plymouth and Farmington offer
fresh produce, bakery goods, flowers and herbs, plus
much more through today. Hot coffee in Plymouth's
gathering across from Kellogg Park.
Plymouth. Ann Arbor Trail /Main.
(313) 453-1640.
Farmington. Grand River/east of Farmington.

Gardens host fall sale
Cranbrook Gardens Auxiliary presents its 25th
annual fall sale 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. with natural
wreaths, potpourri, hand- painted ball ornaments,
spring and forcing balls, boutique items, orchids,
cacti, and exotic greenhouse plants. Gardening
author Marty Hair will be on hand for book signing.
Proceeds help maintain the surrounding 40 acres.
380 Lone Pine. Bloomfield Hills.
(248) 645-3149.
Family Fun

Magic of Doug Scheer and his sidekick^Gruzelda
with lessons on studying hard and good habits. 4:30
and 6:30 p.m. in the mall's Fountain CourLNFrce,

The new "Franklin Covey 7 Habits
Store" chain (formerly known as
Franklin Quest) is being refocused and
expanded to provide a wide selection of
products the company calls "tools for
effective living."
Their "whole life" approach to merchandising includes inspirational and
motivational books, tapes, posters and
greeting cards that can help consumers
improve all areas of their lives - not
just in business or at the office.
Locally the 7 Habits Stores can be
fou.nd at: Twelve Oaks, Novi; Briarwood, Ann Arbor; Lakeside, Sterling
Heights; Somerset-Collection North,
Troy; Troy Corners, and Fairlane Meadows, Dearborn.
Rarely can a business organization
claim their clients are "passionate"
about their products, but Franklin
Covey points to the results of a recent
survey "America Speaks," which reveals
that 92 percent of Americans long for a
return to ethics and personal responsibility.
To further the cause, the 7 Habits
Stores will carry, not only the combined
product lines of the former Franklin
Quest Co. and Covey Leadership Center organizations, but will also stock an
additional 300 products from other
sources.
Renowned authors such as Tom
Peters (The Pursuit of WOW), Peter
Senge (The Fifth Discipline), John Gray
(Men Are From Mars, Women Are From
Venus), and Dr. Laura Schlesinger (10
Stupid Things Women Do To Mess Up
Their Lives) are among many others
who will be featured in the new
Franklin Covey 7 Habits Store.
"The important difference is that all
our products will reflect the Franklin
Covey belief in the power of principles
to improve your life," explained
Stephen Covey, CEO. "Our research
shows that ethics and character are
highly regarded. People want to keep
their promises. They want to be more
organized.
"They feel that parents need to spend
more time with their children. They
want to be better prepared for the roles
they play in life. And they want to give
back to their communities. At the same
time, people — especially women — feel
they don't have enough time."
Franklin Covey Company provides
solutions to help individuals and organizations use proven principles to
increase effectiveness, build trust,
improve performance, and strengthen
relationships. They develop and distribute intellectual property products,
training and educational services, and
train more than 750,000 people each
year.
More than 15 million people use
Franklin organizers, planners and
training products printed in 28 languages throughout the world.

part of October Saturday's Family FunCentral
series. Series also includes morning breakfast and
movie, tap dancing lessons through Oct. 25: 1 p.m.
(5-8 year-olds) 2 p.m. (9-14 year-olds) 3 p.m. (all others) on mall's lower level near Hudson's; Arts &
Scraps project on lower level near Lord & Taylor
Court.
Fairlane Town Center. Michigan /Southfield Fwy.
(313) 593-1370.
Kids Halloween project

Children invited to make a fun craft to take home
1-3 p.m. in H Court. Supplies courtesy of mall merchants.
Livonia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt.
(248) 476-1160.
Kids holiday fun

Jacobson's hosts costume parade at 1 p.m. with a
magic show following at 2 p.m. in mall's Center
Court. Children receive a pumpkin with each garment purchase.
Great Oaks Mall. LivernoisI Walton. Rochester
Hills.
(248)651-6000.
Men's designer visits

Meet Alan Flusser presenting his made-to-measure fall collection at Saks Fifth Avenue 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.
Somerset Collection South.
Big Beaver ICoolidge. Troy.
(248) 643-9000.
SUNDAY, OCT. 26
Spooktacular Band Performance

Farmington Community Band performs with Halloween hijinks at 3 p.m. Free concert.
Tivelve Oaks. 12 Mile /Novi. Novi.
(248)348-9438.
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Pair's gift baskets are filled with stylish goodies
B Y SUSAN DEMAGGIO
STAFF WRITER

You just closed on your dream
home. You're broke, but jubilant.
As you turn the key and walk
into the hall, a beautiful gift basket full of cleaning products,
plastic bags, paper towels and a
colorful dish towel that reads
"Home Sweet Home1' greets you.
What a wonderful surprise from
your real estate agent.
And, what a fun way to make
a living for the two clever
women behind The Giving Spirit
Ltd. a gift basket company located in Plymouth's Old Village.
Barb Levengood of Plymouth
took a buyout from Sears eight
years ago to start the company
from her basement. She was
joined a few years later by partner Cecilia Hinske of Canton.
Together they grew the company
into a successful business that
not only creates custom gift baskets, but packages gift selections
for Michigan manufacturers like
Win Shulers, Sanders and
Stroh's.
"People just love to receive
Open and Eat baskets full of
treats," Hinske said. "They make
the perfect gift after funerals, for
office parties, when you bring
the new baby home. We have
gifts from $4 (like mugs filled
with sweets for teachers) on up

to infinity. We can accommodate interesting items when you're in
all taste levels and we welcome doubt about what to give somechallenges."
one.
The pair estimate they sell
The women attend gift basket
between 3,000 and 4,000 gift conferences to stay current in
baskets each year. The front the field, and have even won
room of their "shop" at 748 industry awards for their creStarkweather serves as a show- ations.
room and the back room is an
This year in Chicago they capassembly area with coolers that tured honors for the Polar Bear
keep perishables fresh until Express design created by Barb
delivery.
for the holidays. At $250, the
Their professional customers presentation makes a delightful
include business folk, real estate gift for either grandma or grandagents, attorneys and builders son, with a big white stuffed
who want gift baskets to thank Polar Bear sitting in a trainclients. They can offer walk-in shaped basket filled with cookcustomers pre-packaged selec- ies, candies, drink mixes and a
tions or create special baskets copy of the kid's classic "The
full of unique items from their Polar Express."
shelves.
- A great homecoming gift
t
When a Mary Kay Cosmetics might be The Italian Dinner
saleswoman needed product bas- Basket. It's lined with red and
kets for her clients, The Giving white plaid towels holding
Spirit came to the rescue with breadsticks, a jar of Ragu sauce,
packages so pretty in pink.
Mueller's spaghetti and WishThey recently opened a webr bone salad dressing. Any college
site in the Internet and were student would appreciate the
amazed to receive their first laundry tub filled with popcorn,
overseas order from a woman in soft drinks and crackers.
All baskets are filled with
Brussels, Belgium.
"Watch onlookers whenever a American-made food products.
delivery man brings a gift basket Bottles of alcoholic beverages
to an office," advised Barb. like wine or Bailey's/irish Cream
"Everyone follows him to see must be furnished by the giver.
who's getting the goodies. It's
For delivery in time for the
such a festive moment. You just holidays, orders should be placed
can't beat a basket filled with soon. Inquiries are welcome at
(313) 459-4506.
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All wrapped up: Barb Levengood (left) and Cecilia Hinske (right) design and sell gift
baskets for all occasions at The Giving Spirit in Plymouth's Old Village.

Volunteers
are needed
for parade
The 15th annual Livonia
Holiday P a r a d e , co-sponsored by the Livonia Mall,
needs floats, clowns, bands,
inflatables and marching
units for "Christmas Wishes" this year's theme, set for
Saturday, Nov. 22 beginning
at 9 a.m. at Six Mile and
Middlebelt. The parade will
march down Middlebelt to
Seven Mile. Corporation's,
businesses or groups with
floats could win the float contest earning $1,500 for first
place; $1,000 for second
place; and $500 for third
place. For more information,
call (248)476-1160.

Award winner: The Polar Bear Express basket, designed
by Levengood, sells for $250 in time for the holidays.

This feature is dedicated to
helping readers locate sources
for hard-to-find items in the
marketplace. If you've seen any
of the items in your retail travels
(or basement) please call Malls
& Mainstreets at (248) 901-2567.
Just leave a message and your
phone number (slowly and clearly, please!) and each Sunday
we'll print caller solutions and
new quests.

What we found:
• The old board game P a r k
a n d S h o p for Karen King of
Livonia.
• Oversized mailboxes, can

be ordered from the catalog
"Improvements" 1-800-642-2112.
• A reader said Spode items
are sold on QVC 1-800-345-1515.
• Several readers offered old
P a s s w o r d games for Mary of
Plymouth.
• An antique dental cabinet
for Loretta.
•Callers said T a c k l e w i t h
b l e a c h is available at Hollyw o o d M a r k e t s and D a n n y ' s
Markets.
•A white, fabric P o w e r
Ranger costume with the gold
mask is on sale at Payless Groceries on Middlebelt in Livonia.

Still searching for:
• This oldie is back again! A
laundry bag that attaches to
the ceiling chute and has a zippered bottom to remove dirty
clothes.
• A place that buys gentlyused bridesmaid g o w n s for
Nancy of Canton.
• A Lion King lithograph for
Nancy Nettie.
•Angel Face powered found a t i o n by Pond's in the blue
container format Russo, Canton.
• A t o a s t e r oven cover for
Colleen Odom.
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START UP & MANAGEMENT J

| ff you are a dMocated worker, and |
- dcalre to ba wlf-cmployed don't •
I
let thi* chance pass you by.
I

LADIES NIGHT

I FREE OPPORTUNITY! I
For expert training & counseling
on starting your own business .

FREE PHONE CALL!
1-600-448-7614

Tn-Stnre

Demnnstratinn

especially for

women

for registration information
CALL TOOAV-Seating is limited

Private Venturas Inc.
Training entrepreneur* since 1989

Wednesday, October 22, 1997
Canton Store

IMAM

6:30-9:00pm

YOU AND

HJEHRADIO STATION

Meet Oldies

THE LAW
by Stuart M. Feldheim
Attorney at Ixiw

104.3 WOMC's
Dana Mills and

MATTERS OF I N T E N T
Most c i v i l lawsuits are based on the
law of torts. A tort of negligence occurs
when a person causes the injured party
to suffer a loss as a result of tailing to
exercise a reasonable amount of care
under
the
circumstances
An
intentional tort occurs when someone
deliberately takes action (or fail* to a u i
in a way that causes someone else
harm
Common types of intentional torts
include assault (raising the lear ot
imminent attack) and battery (making
physical contact in an offensive
manner), as well as fraud, conversion
(stealing another person's property),
false imprisonment, libel, and slander.
Another kind of intentional tort occurs
when a person causes emotional stress
in another t h r o u g h his or her
outrageous conduct This tort is known
as intentional infliction of emotional
distress and those who engage in it are
liable for damages

.«»**•

Weather
or not!
For O n e Week Only

Save 25%
Fox,
Raccoon

& Beaver
Jackets & Strollers

able to use our considerable resources
to investigate every factor that led to
your injury. To schedule a tree
consultation, call toll-free 88R-SOV
4900 or 2-18-SH2-WV We re located
at WsOO Northwestern H\»y. Suite
108, Farmington H i l l s We've been
fighting insurance companies lor over
20 years
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39.99-79.99

Parisian Signature merino
wool knit separates in
misses' and petite sizes:
peacoat cardigans, ribbed
turtlenecks, V-neck sweaters,
long skirts and pants.
Reg. 54.00-108.00.
IN CAREER 0384 AND PETTTESD7a
PEmESAT ALL STORES EXCEPT RVE POWTS WEST.

79.99
Boucle suits: Our large
selection includes 2-piece suits
and pantsuits from Plazasouth,
Positive Attitude and John
Roberts. Reg. 98.00. N DRESSES oas,
ALL STORES EXCEPT PWPPS PLAZA.

24.99
Just Clothes Arctic Fleece
tops in cotorblock, zip-neck
solid-color and hooded styles.
R e g . 3 6 . 0 0 . N SPORTSWEAR D78

25%-40% off
Women's fall coats in
selected styles: long
and short wools, rainwear,
faux furs, leathers and others.
Reg. 160.00-550.00,
sale 96.00-41 Z 5 0 .
W MISSES' COATS D71,73,74

24.99
Palmetto's corduroy and
twill pants. Reg. 32.00-38.00.

5 0 % off
All sterling silver chains
and earrings in an array
of styles and chain lengths.
Reg. 12.00-80.00,
S a l e 6 . 0 0 - 4 0 . 0 0 . IN ACCESSORIES D176.

2 5 % off
Dark leopard print velvet
mufflers and gloves from
Ben Berger. Reg. 8.00-34.00,
sale 6.00-2530.w ACCESSORIES or?

2 5 % off
All Seiko watches for
men and women including
the new Arctura™ series.
Reg. 265.00-675.00,
sale 199.00-499.00.
SAVINGS ARE OFF OUR REGULAR OR ORIGINAL
PRICES. INTERIM MARKDOWNS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN.
EXCLUDES EVERYDAY VALUE PRICED ITEMS. DIAMOND
SOUTAIRE RINGS AND SPECIAL EVENTS. IN FINE
JEWELRY D146, ALL LOCATIONS EXCEPT DOWNTOWN
BIRMINGHAM (ALABAMA), FIVE POINTS WEST, VESTAVIA,
REGENCY SQUARE MALL, EAST0ALE MALL, WIREGRASS
COMMONS, CORDOVA MALL, TALLAHASSEE MALL,
RICHLAND MALL, SAVANNAH MALL, NORTHLAKE MALL
AND BARNES CROSSING.

%

o Off

All Cuddlduds. Lightweight,
warm and comfortable
under-layers made of cotton
on the inside and nylon on
the outside. Reg. 16.00-28.00,
sale 12.00-21.00.
IN NT1MATE APPAREL D23, ALL STORES EXCEPT
DOWNTOWN BJRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

29.99-49.99

Women's selected fall
dress and casual shoes
from Unlisted, Ipanema, Calico,
Unisa, Nine West and Van Eli.
Reg. 36.00-72.00.
N WOMEN'S SHOES 027.423, ALL STORES EXCEPT
DOWNTOWN BIRMNGHAM, ALABAMA,

199.99-249.99
Men's wool suits from Bill
Blass, Boardroom, Kingsridge and Palm Beach.
Reg. 375.00-395.00. wMENS0502

2 5 % off

"Dress casual" men's shirts
in solid-colors or patterns with
button-down, hidden buttondown or point collars.
Reg. 55.00, sale 41.25. IN MEN-SOB
%

o btfff

Woods & Gray men's
sweaters in fell patterns.
Crewneck and vest styles made
of pure cotton. Reg. 58.00-68.00,
sale 4330-51.00. n MENS on
ALL STORES EXCEPT DOWNTOWN BKMWGHAM, ALABAMA

54.99-79.99
Men's selected casual
shoes, walking shoes and
boots from Bass, Rockport
and Timberiand.
Reg. 65.00-110.00. NMEN-S SHOES D».
ALL STORES EXCEPT DOWNTOWN BJRMNGHAM, ALABAMA.

MJUMORSD7S

Boys' Polartec® jacket.
In sizes 4-20. Reg. 50.00.
N CHILDREN'S 067,68, ALL STORES EXCEPT
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

25% off
Fall fleece sets and
sweaters for infants,
toddlers and girls. From
Babycrest and Radishes &
Roses. Reg. 24.00-40.00,
sale 18.00-30.00.
N CHILDREN'S 018,63.64,67,68^18, ALL STORES EXCEPT
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

13.99-17.99
PK Blues cotton denim
jeans. Ours exclusively, for
infants, toddlers and girls.
R e g . 1 8 . 0 0 - 2 6 . 0 0 . NCHILDRENS 062,63,64,21a.)
ALL STORES EXCEPT DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA

2 5 % off
Fetco Industrial photo frames.
Sleek contemporary shapes
including a buttons collage frame
and a floating three-panel glass
frame. Reg. 16.00 and 22.00,
sale 12.00 and 1 6 3 0 . NGIFTSWI,
ALL STORES EXCEPT DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

2 5 % off

Scented candles. Including
Aspen Bay coffee bean candle
with glass votive holder and
Mississippi River pineapple
pinecone candle.
Reg. 25.00 and 28.00,
sale 18.75 and 21.00. w GIFTS WI.
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got a good look al parisian
O A U .1400*424*81S6 TO OftDftR ANYTIMt T.O.D. USERS CALL 1-800-322-7052 Mon.-Fri. 6:30 am to 4:30 pm CT.STORE HOURS: Laurel Park Place open Sun. 12-6. Mon Sat 10-9 FOR INFORMATION
crt $53-7600.CHARGE m Parisian No-Interest Option Credit Card, MasterCard, Visa, the American Express® Card or Discover®. LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PUCE IN LtVONJA, ON THE CORNER OF NEWBURQH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE
THI SIX M i U ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 278).
.
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MEDICAL
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Stroke, aneurysm
For those who have had or have a
cerebral aneurysm or stroke. Family
members/friends welcome. Group will
meet on Oct. 21 at Garden City Hospital for a presentation and to promote a sharing interaction free of
charge. Call 458-4396 to register.

Living with diabetes
Learning to live with diabetes, its
long term complications and effects
on your personal health can be overwhelming. 'Oakwood Healthcare System is offering a six week series
called Life with Diabetes, to help people develop proper health habits and
cope with diabetes. Class will be held
Thursday evenings (except Thanksgiving Day) beginning Oct. 23 - Dec. 4
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at Oakwood
Healthcare Center - Westland (2345
Merriman Road). The cost is $30. For
more information call 1-800-543WELL.

Basic life support
Basic Life Support for the health
care provider will be offered from 6-10
p.m. Monday, Oct. 20 through the
Livonia Public Schools. The program
is $35 for Livonia residents, $38 for
others and offers one and two rescuer
CPR and management of foreign body
obstruction. Adult, child and infant
CPR. Target audience are those that
require certification for employment
or licensing. Call, 523-9277.

Celiac sprue support
Tri-County Celiac Sprue Support
Group is a monthly support group for
persons who have been diagnosed
with Celiac Sprue and Dermatitis
Herpetiformis, their families, spouses
and friends. Meetings include information on testing, ideas for children
and information from professionals at
the Southfield Presbyterian Church
located at 21575 West 10 Mile Road.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. For
further information call M. Campbell
(810) 477-5953 or E. Lobbestagl (313)
522-8522.

Facing divorce
Helping yourself and your family
deal with issues of divorce. $10 fee.
Mission Health Medical Center, Livonia from 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 22. (313) 462-2300, 37595 W.
Seven Mile Road, Livonia.

Elderly decisions
One of the most difficult decisions
that an older person faces is to consider whether they can safely maintain
themselves in their own home. St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia, is offering
"When our Older- Parents Face Leaving their Home," Oct. 29 and Nov. 5
at 7 p.m. This program will identify
the types of home care services that
may be available to help an older person remain in their home and also
alternatives to remaining at home.
This is a free program, but registration is required. The class will be held
in the St. Mary Hospital Auditorium.
Please use the Five Mile Road
entrance. For more information, call
655-1676.

Manic-depressive
The Manic-Depressive and Depressive Association of Metropolitan
Detroit, a self-help support group will
hold its monthly meeting Oct. 27 at
7:30 p.m. The topic will be types of
psychotherapies and their uses.
Admission is free and the public is
welcome. The group will meet at the
Mental Health Association Building,
15920 W. 12 Mile Road. Call (810)
557-5773 to hear or leave a message.

Items for Medical Briefs ere welcome
from all hospitals, physicians, companies
and residents active In the Observer-area
medical convnunity. Items should be typed
or legibly written and sent to:
• Medical Briefs
c/o The Observer Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Road
Uvonla, Ml 48180
• Or faxed to (313) 601-7276

L
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Remembering Dan: Linda Houghtby, founder of the first Michigan Chapter of Batten Disease
and the Batten Disease Support and Research Association, admires the plaque that adorns
a wall inside Webster Elementary School in remembrance of her son Dan Houghtby. The 17year-old Livonia student lost his battle with Batten Disease in 1990. The Livonia couple
along with supporters, friends and family will walk this Saturday to raise funds for Batten
research.
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER

Linda Houghtby will be walking 6
miles this Saturday to help raise
funds for Batten Disease research.
The Livonia woman's steps won't
bring her son Dan back to life but she
hopes each stride she takes will fuel
the fund-raising efforts so that
researchers will be one dollar closer
to finding a cure for such a devastating disease.
Houghtby, a paraprofessional at Webster Elementary School in Livonia, and her husband David founded
the first Michigan chapter of Batten
Disease and the Batten Disease Support and Research Association
(BDSRA) in April of this year. The
local walk will coincide with national
efforts across the country on 'Make a
Difference Day/ Oct. 25 - just a few
days shy of marking the seventh year
since their son lost his battle with
Batten.
"It's a very hard time of the year for
us," said Houghtby from' her Livonia
kitchen. "He was a hopping little
guy."

Young victims
Dan Houghtby was diagnosed at
age 7 with Juvenile Batten, one of
four forms of the neurological disease
that primarily strikes infants, toddlers and school-age children. To date
there is no treatment and the disease
is always fatal..
Linda says her son was born without any identifiable signs that he
inherited the degenerative disease
and it was only later determined that
she and her husband were identified
to be carriers of the illness.
"Our big alarm came when Dan was
7 and he had a grand mal seizure,"
said Linda. "Before that he was perfectly healthy and had only a Blight
vision problem'- nothing out of the
ordinary for a child his age."
A grand mal seizure is a type of
epilepsy from which a person suffers
severe convulsions and loss of consciousness.
From that day forward, Dan's physical health got progressively worse
along with other traits associated
with Batten Disease - vision loss,
decreased mobility, limited cognitive
ability and frequent seizures despite
the medication he was taking to control their intensity and regularity.

"He was a wonderful child who
accepted the changes that were happening to him," said Linda, "while we
watched him slowly deteriorate."

Little support

Family hopes to make]
Batten Disease Walk!
an annual affair

liked to be among people and people •
liked to be around him," remembered
Linda of Dan. "This walk will put us
closer to erasing this disease so that
no parent should ever have to watch
their child slowly die like we did."
Linda said it took more than two
years for her to come out of the "fog"
so-to-speak following her son's death.
"At first I didn't want to go on. You go
through so many stages in the first
few years butthenryouget to the
point where you realize there was a
purpose for your child having to have
the disease and dying."
Linda said Dan continues to be an
inspiration to her and her husband
and their 26-year-old son David. "He
had a wonderful relationship with his
brother," said Linda. "Part of who he
is, is because of his brother. David is
compassionate, sensitive and loving."

With the diagnosis of such a rare
illness, only three children in every
100,000 are affected, the Houghtby's
felt isolated with no established support system to guide or offer an explanation of their son's plight. It wasn't
until 1986 that the international
organization of BDSRA was created
by the parents of three children
afflicted with the fatal illness.
"We felt so alone and thought we
should be able to receive support and
talk with someone who truly knows
what we were going through," said
Linda. "But at the time there wasn't
much at all as far as resources."
Through a
national registry
evolved out of the
\\
BDSRA, the
Houghtby's became
aware of another
Six Mile
Registration
Livonia family
8 a.m.
whose child had a
form of Batten
P-cKVf.*'
Batten Disease
known as late
infantile.
Walk
Houghtby said
October 25
the four forms
%
&
4
Walk begins
including infantile,
9 a.m.
late infantile, juveFive Mile
nile and Cuffs disease ultimately kill
off brain cells,
never taking the
same degenerative
form. "Some people end up on feeding Unified efforts
Moving forward, the Houghtby's
tubes with no mobility while others
have
continued to be involved with
continue to function with some limitBDSRA
and have taken their commited capacities," said Linda. "But the
ment
a
step
further by incorporating
outcome is always fatal."
the
Michigan
BDSRA chapter in SepDan was 17 when he died. He was
tember.
This
past
summer, the couple
a student at Webster Elementary
attended
the
National
BDSRA conferSchool in Livonia from 1985 until his
ence
with
more
than
250
families
death where Linda was an active volaffected
by
such
a
rare
disease.
unteer at the time. Since then she has
"It was truly amazing for all these
become a Webster paraprofessional
families to come together. We were
who continues to work with students
basic strangers but shared a common
and staff members who were friends
bond of having gone through the
of Dan's.
experience. Everyone had such an
T h e y still talk about him and call
easy time talking to each other."
me Dan's mom," smiled Linda. "He's
Their focus shifted immediately to
very much a part of that school."
planning the fund raising walk folRemembering Dan
lowing their most recent chapter
meeting where families traveled from
"He loved Star Wars, was involved
as far away as Big Rapids, Saline and
with Special Olympics, loved to eat,

i

4#H

Canada to gather at the home of a \
Plymouth family whose 15-year-old j
daughter has Juvenile Batten.
>
Linda said the walk won't be a
>
somber gathering but an inspiring ;J
trek to show support for families anoj
gather research funds to help fight j
the deadly disease.
»
"If there's a way to save even one •;'.!
set of parents from helplessly watch-I
ing their child degenerate to become {
totally"helpless and~then die,
'*
shouldn't we try?"
«
;»

Make a difference

*

The first walk, which the Hought-'.*
bys hope to become an annual event,'
will begin at St. Timothy Presbyter-'j
ian Church in Livonia where they are
long time members. Walkers who ; 2
have already signed up for the event J.
have sought tax-deductible contribu-5.
tions that will be donated to the Bat*
ten Disease Support & Research \*
Association in Ohio where research is
continuing to be done to find a cure: *
"We'll be happy with whatever we J
raise," said Linda.
;J
The Houghtby's, who have been •]
married for 30 years, would like to J
see the puzzling mystery behind Batt
ten disease solved for good and not •
have a single child suffer like Dan.:«•
"You go through a period of won-.,i
dering why. For ourselves, had we ; j
known before hand we were, the
j
genetic carriers, we still would have'
had Dan, knowing all the joy and lovfe
he brought to our lives. He's the rea4
son we go on. He's our inspiration."! ]
Registration will begin at 8 a.m.,
Saturday Oct. 25 with the six-mile
walk following at 9 a.m. (rain or
shine). St. Timothy Presbyterian
Church is located at 16700 Newburgli
Road, in Livonia. Apples and water *
(donated by Absopure Water in Ply- -I
mouth) will be provided to partici- j
pants and members of Alpha Phi -\
Omega, a service organization from J
Michigan State University, will be ort
hand to facilitate registration and j
offer directions.
»
\

Those who wish to make a tax
i
deductible donation should make
j
checks payable to BDSRA, 2600 PaU
sons Avenue, Columbus, Oh. 43207. \
For more information about the
{
Michigan Chapter of BDSRA, call /-J
800-448-4570.
j

SIDS is leading cause of Michigan infant deaths
Ever year in the United States nearly 6,000 babies
die a sudden, unexplainabie death. Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome (SIDS) is quick, unpredictable and,
in most cases, happens to healthy babies from one
month to one year old. It is the leading cause of death
in Michigan and as of right now there is no cure.
The good news? Since the announcement and
implementation of the American Academy of Pediatrics "Back to Sleep" campaign, there has been a 30
percent reduction in SIDS cases across the United
States. "One of the most important things parents
can do to help reduce the risk of SIDS is to put babies
on their backs or sides to sleep," says Dr. Sophie
Womack, nconntologist at The Detroit Medical Center and board member of the Michigan SIDS
Alliance.
The Academy's recommendation came after a number of studies showed that babies who slept in the
prone position, on their stomachs, were nt a significantly higher risk for SIDS. Michigan infants have
benefited greatly from this recommendation. "We've
seen a drastic reduction in the number of SIDS
deaths in the last few years," says Womack. "But we
still have work to do, parents to teach."

The Michigan SIDA Alliance is making sure parents know the facts about SIDS. Unfortunately,
because SIDS is aii unexplainabie disease, the myths
about it are very prevalent and hard to dispel. "We
see many parents who believe SIDS is caused by the
infant's crib," says Womack. "Even though SIDS is
sometimes referred to as 'crib death,' the crib is not
responsible for SIDS death."
"The hardest part," says Womack, "is trying to convince patents they are not to blame, that SIDS is no
one's fault."
After 30 years of research, scientists still don't
know the complete answer to preventing SIDS.Bedding
• Your baby should sleep on a firm mattress or
other firm surface.
• Don't use fluffy blankets or comforters under the
baby.
• Don't let the baby sloop on a wntorhed, sheepskin, pillows or other soft materials.
Environment
• Babies should bo kept warm - but not too warm.
Keep the baby's room at n temperature that feels
comfortable to vou.

• Create a smoke-free zone around your baby.
Babies exposed to smoko have an increased ris)< of
SIDS and other diseases
*
Bed sharing
• Infants need their own sleeping area Adult mattresses, bedding and blankets are too soft for babies.
• When babies share the bod with other family
members they are at a greater risk for SIDS.
Prenntnl c a r e
• Getting proper prenatal care is one of the host
ways to prevent SIDS and give your, baby a healthy
start on life.
• Don't smoke during your pregnancy. Studies
show the risk of SIDS is higher for babies whose
mothers smoked during pregnancy.
• Don't use alcohol or drugs while you are pregnant Always ask your doctor before taking any medication.
The city of Detroit and Wayne County current
account for 35-40 percent of Michigan SIDS cases
annually However. Michigan lias experienced a dramatic drop in SIDS rates. In 1990, the number of
Michigan SIDS deaths was 257 In 1995. the nujnber
was 148.
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HEALTH
HEALTH NEWSMAKERS
Items for Medical Newsmakers are
welcome from throughout the
Observer area. Items should be
submitted to Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.
Our fax number is (313) 591-7279.

Excellence award
Angela Hospice Data K a r e n
Staszel was selected as one of
only two winners from Michigan
to receive an Award of Excellence from the National Hospice
Organization. With nearly 100
e n t r i e s from across the U.S.
Staszel's compilation of refer-,
ence materials and information
regarding hospice medical
records was chosen as a winner
in the 1997 National Hospice
Organization's Award of Excellence for Educational Achievement competition.
Staszel, a Livonia hospice

employee since 1992, felt the
need to address the lack of hospice information within the profession of Health Information
and other clinical professions.
An article she originally wrote
for the Journal of the American
Health Information Assdciation
was the impetus for her entry in
the NHO competition.

Media specialist
Audrey Sommers of Livonia
was recently appointed to supervisor of media relations and special events. Sommers joins Oakwood, with over 15 years of experience in television news reporting, specializing in medial and
health news. She comes from
WKBD-TV where she reported
for "The UPN 50 Ten O'Clock
News." Prior to. that she worked
at ABC affiliates in New York
and Massachusetts, receiving

top honors
for
television
n e w s
anchoring.
Somm e r s
plans' on
working
closely
with the Audrey Sommers
media to
focus
on
proactive and reactive news
reports. She is also the new host
of "Oakwood Healthline" a cable
television program, which will be
seen throughout southeastern
Michigan.
In her spare time, she enjoys
organic gardening, raising her
farm ducks and playing tennis
with her husband.

News

Healthy feet: step in the right direction
Whether it's at work or play,
every day your feet take a real
beating. In fact, the average
person takes more than 9,000
steps each day. But a hard day
on your feet doesn't have to
mean soreness and footache.
The following five tips should
help you keep your feet healthy
and comfortable.
• Stay fit: Although most
people have not had their feet
measured since their teens,
finding the right size shoe is
critical to foot comfort and
health. Feet change shape and
size throughout your life - even
in adult years, so you should
have your feet professionally
measured before you buy your
next pair of shoes.

Any full-service shoe retailers
will be able to measure your
feet and tell you what size and
width you need. Remember that
a professional measurement is
just a good starting point, shoe
sizes vary from one brand to
another so always try on the
shoe to make sure the fit is
right.
• Get some support: If you
spend a lot of time on your feet,
be sure they are well cushioned,
yet also have enough support.
• Start out right: When trying on new shoes at the store,
especially work shoes and
boots, it's best to try them on
after a work-out or later in the
day. Because feet tend to swell,
it is important to ensure that

the shoes will fit well throughout the day or after vigorous
activity. Shoes should feel comfortable when you put them on
and should not require a lot of
breaking in.
• Sock it to it: Certain types
of socks will help your feet stay
drier and healthier then others.
Socks that draw moisture away
from feet are best because they
are comfortable and will not
contribute to poor foot health by
t r a p p i n g sweat. If possible,
wear white socks when exercising.
• Keep it clean: Washing and
thoroughly drying your feet
before putting on socks and
shoes in the morning will help
keep feet healthy.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
Items for Medical Datebook are
welcome from all hospitals,
physicians, companies and residents active in the Observer-area
medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly written
and sent to: Medical Datebook,
ctb. The Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, 48150 or faxed to (313) 591:,7279.

OCTOBER
-OUTPATIENT NUTRITION

Personalized nutritional counseling by appointment. Please call
(248) 424-3903 for an appointment and fee. Mission Health
Medical Center - Livonia (313)
462-2300, 37595 W. Seven Mile
Road, Livonia.
BODY FAT ANALYSIS

Have .your body fat analysis
ddjne by a registered dietitian.
Fijll printed report with recommendations for exercise andjliet
totpromote health. Please call
(2^8) 424-3903 for more informatid,n. Mission Health Medical
Cejnter - Livonia, 37595 W.
Seven Mile Road (313) 462-2300.
\

will be held from 7-9 p.m. every
Wednesday from Oct. 1 -Nov. 5
in the Pavilion Conference Room
A. Cost of the class is $55. Registration is required by calling
(313)655-1100.

OCT. - NOV. 26
FLU VACCINE

Get your flu vaccine before the
influenza season starts. Oakwood is offering the vaccine for
only $5. Immunizations will be
given at various physician offices
throughout the community from
Oct. 1-Nov. 26. to find the physician's office near you, call 1-800543-WELL.

OCT. 1 4 , 1 6
FREE HEARING SCREENING

Complimentary consultation
with a certified audiologist at no
charge from 2-4 p.m. MedMax
Westland, 35600 Central City
Parkway (across from Westland
Mall). Call to register (313) 4587100.

MON, OCT. 20
BASIC UFE SUPPORT

OCT. - NOV. 5
CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION

TherMarian Women's Center at
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
offers a childbirth preparation
clasfc based on the Lamaze
method that increases expectant
parents' knowledge of the birth
experience. A six-week session

Basic Life Support for the
healthcare provider will be from
6-10 p.m. through the Livonia
Public Schools. The program is
$35 for Livonia residents, $38 for
others and offers one and two
rescuer CPR and management of
foreign body obstruction. Adult,
child and infant CPR. Target
audience are those that require

certification for employment or
licensing. Call, 523-9277.
BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT

La Leche League of Livonia
meets monthly for breastfeeding
information and support. Babies
and children are always welcome. Next meetings are Mon.
Oct. 20th at 7pm and Tues. Nov.
18th at 7pm. Please call for location and/or additional information. Theresa 261-6814, Vicki
937-3011 or Michele 591-7071.

WED, OCT. 22
DEALING WITH DIVORCE

Helping yourself and your family
deal with issues of divorce. $10
fee. Mission Health Medical
Center, - Livonia from 7-8:30
p.m. (313) 462-2300, 37595 W.
Seven Mile Road, Livonia.

SAT, OCT. 25
PREMARRIAGE STD/HIV CLASS

State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 10 a.m. in Farmington Hills at a cost of $25 per
couple. Call Health Matters,
(313) 513-6393, for more information.

TUE, OCT. 28
FREE COMMUNITY IMMUNIZATION
CLINIC

Providence Hospital and Medical
Centers is sponsoring a series of
community immunization clin-

E T
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ics, the clinics will offer DPT,
DT, HB, Hepatitis B (19 yrs. and
under) and MMR vaccinations.
Sorry, the varicella vaccine will
not be available. There will be a
$5 facility fee charged per child,
but all immunizations will be
free of charge from 4-8 p.m.
(Walk-in).
PEDIATRIC BASIC LIFE
SUPPORT/CPR

This is an American Heart Association course that teaches CPR
and the Heimlich maneuver on
victims age birth to eight years.
The event will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and end at 10 p.m. Call Livonia
Public Schools for more information, (313) 523-9277. The fee for
Livonia residents is $23, others
$26.

OCT. 29, NOV. 5
DECISIONS THE ELDERLY FACE

One of the most difficult decisions that an older person faces
is to consider whether they can
safely maintain themselves in
their own home. St. Mary Hospital in Livonia, is offering "When
our Older Parents Face Leaving
their Home," Oct. 29 and Nov. 5
at 7 p.m. This program will identify the types of home care services that may be available to
help an older person remain in
their home and also alternatives
to remaining at home. This is a
free program, but registration is
required. The class will be held
in the St. Mary Hospital Auditorium. Please use the Five Mile
Road entrance. For more information, call 655-1676.

ESS

ADOLESCENT COMMUNICATION

SAT, NOV. 1
PREMARRIAGE STD/HIV CLASS

State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HrV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 10 a.m. in Romulus at a cost of $25 per couple.
Call Health Matters, (313) 5136393, for more information.

FRI, NOV. 7
PSYCHOLOGY WORKSHOP

Madonna University in Livonia
will offer the workshop "The
Psychology of Traumatic Experience" from 6-10 p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 15 from 8:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. This course will
explore current understandings
of the immediate and long term
effects of traumatic events such
as abuse, accident, crime,
assault, disaster, homicide, and
suicide. The non-credit fee is
$95. Students earn 1.2 continuing education units. To register
call, (313) 432-5731.

THUR, NOV. 13

- ACCOUNTING
i\ Kessler & Associates P.C.
-• http://www.kesslercpa.com
'; ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms P l u s —
-http7/oeonline.conVmonoplus
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•^ Legal Notice
http://oeonline.com/-1egal
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-—http7Avww.ln$kJerbfz.com
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•http7/ro<toster-hiNs.corn/elit9
';• EWe Staffing Strategies—-CERAMIC TILE
~http7/www.$pectorrytiles.com
«Stewart Specialty.Tiles
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
Lrvonla Chamber
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' St. Vincent & Sarah Rslw Center- "http7/oeoniine.coflVsvsf
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BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT

La Leche League of Livonia
meets monthly for breastfeeding
information and support. Babies
and children are always welcome. Next meeting is Nov. 18th
at 7pm. Please call for location
and/or additional information.
Theresa 261-6814, Vicki 9373011 or*Michele 591-7071.

WED, NOV. 19
HOLIDAYS & CAREGIVINQ

Why holidays can be so difficult
for caregivers and care receivers.
This program provides recommendations for coping with this
stressful time of year. Tips and
gift ideas for caregivers & care
receivers. Mission Health Medical Center - Livonia from 7-8:30
p.m. (313) 462-2300, 37595 W.
Seven Mile Road, Livonia.

SUN, NOV. 23
10TH ANNUAL VEGETARIAN
HOUDAY TASTING

This has become a holiday event
for many families. Our 10th
anniversary extravaganza
Please see DATEBOOK, C3

D I R E C T O R Y
On-Llne!

To get your business O n - U n e ! , call 3 1 3 - 9 5 3 - 2 0 3 8

ON-LINE!.

£•••

TUE, NOV. 18

HEARTSAVER CPR CLASS

American Heart Association
course. Adult CPR and Heimlich
maneuver on victims age 8 and
older. Call the Livonia Public
Schools for more information at
(313) 523-9277. The event will
begin at 6:30 p.m. and conclude
at 9:30 p.m. Livonia residents
fee is $23, others $26.

F i n d t h e s e s i t e s o n t h e W o r l d W i d e W e b • B r o u g h t t o y o u by t h e s e r v i c e s of O & E

'; ART and ANTIQUES
!' Haig Galleries
. A R T GALLERIES
-' Elizabeth Stone Gallery

Learn communication skills to
enhance your relationship with
your teen. $10 fee. Mission
Health Medical Center from 78:30 p.m. (313) 462-2300, 37595
W. Seven Mile Road, Livonia.

CLOSET ORGANIZERS/HOME STORAGE

Organize-lt—

http7/rKm.cwnet.corn/cnylervorganize.htm

COMMERCIAL PRINTINQ
Colortech Graphics
~
COMMUNITIES
City of Livonia—
COMMUNITY NEWS

http://colortechgr8phics.com
http://oeonfine.com/livonia

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers—http7/observer-eccentric.com
Suburban Lifestyles
http7/rochester-hills.com/slife
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Sanctuary
—•
http7/rochester-hills.comAvecare
Wayne Community Living Services
http7Avww.wcls.org
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Logix, Inc.-—
—
http7Avww.logix-usa.com
COMPUTER
HARDWARBTPflOGRAMMINO/SOFTWARE SUPPORT
Applied Automation Technologies---http7Avww.capps-edges.com
BNB Software
—http7Avww.oeonline.corn/bnb
Mighty Systems Inc..
http7Avww.mightysystems.com
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
HOR8ERAC1NQ HANDICAPPING SOFTWARE
CyberNews and Reviews
http7/oeonline.com/cybernews
CONSTRUCTION
Prank RewoW Construction
http7/rochester-hills.com/rewold
DUCT CLEANING
Mechanical Energy Systems
http7Avww.mesl .com
EDUCATION
Dorsey Business School
http7/rochesler-hills.com/dorsey
Fordson High School—
htlp7/oeonline.com/~tordsonh
Global Village Project
——http7/oeoniine.com/gvp.htm
Oakland Schools
http7/oakland.k12.mi.us
Reuther Middle School
-http7/oeoniine.com/-rms
Rochester Community
Schools Foundation
•
http7/rochester-hiiis.com/rc$l
The Webmaster School
http://rochester-hiiis.com
Weslem Wayne County Internet User Group—http7/oeonlihe.comAvwciug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
Canitf Electric Supply
http7Avww.caniff.com
Progress Electrichttp7Avwwpe-co.com
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
Quantech, Inc.
*—r
-http7Avww.quanteoh-inc com
ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR
ABL Electronic Service, Inc.
http7Avww,ab<sefv.com
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY
Genesys Group.
http7Avww.genesysgroup.com

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Employment Presentation Services
http7Avww.epsweb.com
ENVIRONMENT
Resource Recovery and Recycling -http://oeonline com/rrrasoc
Authority of SW Oakland Co.
EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS
J. Emery & Associates—^
http7Avww.jemeryassoc.com
BYE CARB/LASBR SURGERY
Greenberg La$$r Eye Center'——*http7Avww greenbergeye.com
FLOOR OOVERING
The.Floor Connectionht1p7Avww.flooroonnection.com

FROZEN DESSERTS
Savino Sorbet
—
http7Avww.sorbet.com
HAIR SALONS
Heads You Win — ~
http7Avww.headsyouwin.com
HEATING/PLUMBING
Bergstrom's Inc.
http:/Avww.BergstromsHeating.com
HERBAL PRODUCTS
Nature's Better Way
——
http://oeonline.com/nbw
HOME INSPECTIONS
GKS Inspection
http7Avww.gks3d.com
HOSPITALS
Bolsford Health Care Continuum ••http:/Avww.bosfordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital
http:/Avww.stmaryhospital.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells
http7Avww.henneHs.com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Center
http://oeonline.com/hypnosis
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
Elixaire Corporation
http7Avww.elixaire.com
INSURANCE
J. J. O'Connell & Assoc., Inc.
Insurance
http7/www.oconneKinsurance.com
Whims Insurance
http://rochester-hills.comAvhims
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING
Interactive Incorporated
http:/Avww.intefactive-inc.com
JEWELRY
Haig Jewelry—
http://rochester-hills.com/haigj
MANUFACTURED HOUSINQ
Westphal Associates
—-http7/rochester-hilis.comAvestphal
MORTGAGE COMPANIES
Mortgage Market
Information Services
http7Avww.interes1.com/observer
Village Mortgage
http7Avww.villagemortgage.com
NEWSLETTERS
GAGGLE Newsletter
http://oeonline.corn/gaggle
NOTARY SERVICES
Notary Service & Bonding
Agency, Inc.
http:/Avww.notaryservice,com
PAINTING
Al Kahn Painting
http://oeon1ine.com/alkahn
ORIENTAL RUGS
Azar's Oriental Rugs
http:/Avww.azar$ com
PARKS * RECREATION
Huron-Clinlon Metroparks
http7Avww.metroparks.com
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT
Birchler Arroyo Associates, lnc.---http7Avww.birchlerarroyo.com
POWER TRANSMISSION
Bearing Service, Inc.
http7Avww.oearingservice.com
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
Profile Central. Inc.
http:/Avww.profile-usa com
REAL ESTATE
REALnet
http7/ooontine com/realnei html
Birmingham Bloomfiekt Rochester South Oakland
Association ol Realtors
http:/Avww.)ustiisted.com
Chambe4ain REALTORS—http7Avww chamberlalnrealtors com
Cornwell & Company----http7Avww.michJganhome.com/cornweii
MarciaGies
http://sOa.oeonllne com/gies html

Hall & Hunter Realtors
ht1p://sOa.oeonline.com/halihunt
Langard Realtors
http7Avww.langard.com
MaryFerrazza
http:/Avww.milistings.com
Max Broock, Inc.
http:/Avww.ma*broock.com
Sellers First Choice
http:/Avww. sfcrealtors.com
Bob^yldV
http//www.bobtaylorcorn
Western Wayne County Association
of REALTORS
http7/www.michiganhome.com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee -http7/justlisted.com/appraisal
REAL ESTATE - COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT
Property Services Group, Inc.
hrtp7Avww.propserv.com
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan
http7Avww.bbcc.com
REAL ESTATE-HOME WARRANTY
HMS Home Warranty
http://oeonlme.com/hms
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation
http:/Avww conquest-corp.com
RESTAURANTS
Mr. B's
http://rochester-hills.com/mrb
Monterrey Cantina
http://rochester-hills.com/mrb
Memphis Smoke
http7/rochester-hilts.com/mrb
Steve's Backroom
•
--http7Avww.stevesbackroom.com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House
http7Avwvvamerican-house.com
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan
Wtp7Avww.pvm.org
SHOPPING
Birmingham Principal „
Shopping District
http://oecfltine.rom/Dtfmingham
SURPLUS FOAM
McCullough Corporation
http:/Avww.mcfoam com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCullough Corporation—http7Avww.mcsurplus com
TOYS
Toy Wonders ol the World
http://www.tcry\vonders com
TRAINING
High Performance Group
hitp /Avww.oeonline.com/-hpg
Virtual Reality Institute
http./Avww.vrinstitule.com
TRAVEL AQENCY
Cruise Selections, Inc
http /Avww cruiseselections com
J PF/Bennetts Travel
http7Avww.tourcruise.com
UTILITIES
Detroit Edison
http7/www,delroitedisoncom
WELD QUN PRODUCTS
CM. Smtllie Co.
http/Avww smilfte com
WHOLISTIC WELLNESS
Roots and Branches
http //www reikiplace com
WOMEN'S HEALTH
Asghar Afsari, M.D
htlp/Av-wwgyndoccom
WORSHIP
St. Michael Lutheran Church ---http //www stmichaellulheran c/g
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Datebook from page C2
promises, to be extra special.
Dozens of delicious entrees,
desserts and salads may be
enjoyed in a festive atmosphere.
This program sells out every
year. To order your tickets, call
Sue Parce, {313) 495-0538.
Adults, $8; children (ages 2-12)
$3. The event begins at 11:30
a.m. and concludes at 4 p.m. at
the Metropolitan Adventists
School Gymnasium, 15585 Haggerty (north of Five Mile Road).

SUPPORT/CPR

This is an American Heart Association course that teaches CPR
and the Heimlich maneuver on
victims age birth to eight years.
The event will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and end at 10 p.m. Call Livonia
Public Schools for more information, (313) 523-9277. The fee for
Livonia residents is $23, others
$26.

MONDAYS
BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS

Screenings are sponsored by St.
Mary Hospital 1-3 p.m. on the
first Monday of the month in the
main lobby off of Five Mile near
Levan. There is no fee.
The hospital also offers screenings noon to 2 p.m. the fourth
Monday of each month at the
Northville Senior Center, 215 W.
Cady, near Sheldon Road and
Main, Blood pressure screening
is offered 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. the
third Monday of the month at
Target, on Haggerty south of
Eight Mile in Livonia, and 8-10
a.m. the second Monday of the
month at Wonderland Mall at
Plymouth and Middlebelt roads.
For information, call (313) 6552922 or 1-800-494-1650.

MON, DEC. 22
PREMARRIAGE STD/HIV CUSS

TUE, NOV. 25

State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage licensq.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 7 p.m. in Canton
at a cost of $25 per couple. Call
Health Matters, (313) 513-6393,
for more information.

PREMARRIAGE STD/HIV CLASS

State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registratien is required. The
event begins at 7 p.m. in Farmington Hills at a cost of $25 per
couple. Call Health Matters,
(313) 513-6393, for more information.

TUESDAYS

JAN. 8,12-16, 20,
1998

SAT, DEC. 2

CHOLESTEROL SCREENING

You can have your cholesterol
tested the first Tuesday of every
month at Garden City Hospital
lobby between noon and 2 p.m.;

BREATH-FREE STOP SMOKING

This seven day stop smoking
program has helped more people
in the Detroit metro area kick
the cigarette smoking habit. Join
the Livonia Breath-Free Stop
Smoking Program (join the nonsmoking majority) Jan. 8, 12-16
and 20th of 1998 at the Livonia
City hall Complex, Library Auditorium, 5 Mile and Farmington
Roads. All classes start at 7:30
p.m. For more information call,
(313)466-2540.

FREE COMMUNITY IMMUNIZATION
CLINIC

Providence Hospital and Medical
Centers is sponsoring a series of
community immunization clinics, the clinics will offer DPT,
DT, HB, Hepatitis B (19 yrs. and
under) and MMR vaccinations.
Sorry, the varicella vaccine will
not be available. There will be a
$5 facility fee charged per child,
but all immunizations will be
free of charge from 4-8 p.m.
(Walk-in).

A program for young adults ages
20-40 facing cancer treatment
and recovery will meet 6-7:30
p.m. on alternating Tuesdays at
the Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute, Lathrup Village office, 18831 W. 12 Mile,

f

BY DIET DRUGS?

CELIAC SPRUE SUPPORT

WE'RE HERE
FOR YOU!

Tri-County Celiac Sprue Support
Group is a support group for persons who have been diagnosed
with Celiac Sprue and Dermatitis Herpetiformis, their families,
spouses and friends. Monthly
meetings include information on
testing, ideas for children and
information from professionals
at the Southfield Presbyterian
Church lopated at 21575 West 10
Mile Road. The meeting will
begin at 7 p.m. For further information call M. Campbell (810)
477-5953 or E. Lobbestagl (313)
522-8522.

PREMARRIAGE STD/HIV CLASS

State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 7 p.m. in Romulus at a cost of $25 per couple.
CallTIealth Matters, (313) 5136393, for more information.

MON, DEC. 8
PEDIATRIC BASIC LIFE

BLOOD PRESSURE

BREASTFEEDING

Maternal Expressions of Livonia
will hold classes for new and
expectant mothers who are looking for help getting breastfeeding off to a good start. Classes
will begin at 7 p.m. the second
Tuesday of each month at 9619
Newburgh, Livonia. Participants
will also receive support to help
keep up with breastfeeding and
active lifestyles. For information,
call (313) 462-4820.
MODERATION MANAGEMENT

Moderation Management is a
support group for people who
want to reduce their drinking
and make positive lifestyle
changes. It is not intended for
alcoholics. The group meets 7-8
p.m. Tuesdays in the Marge
Brown Room of the Universalis!
Church, 25301 Halsted, between
10 Mile and 11 Mile in Farmington Hills. For information, call
(313)677-6007.

Free blood pressure screenings
are offered noon to 2 p.m. the
firgt Tuesday of the month in the
lobby of Garden City Hospital,
6245 Inkster Road, between
Ford and Warren roads in Garden City. The hospital also offers
blood pressure testing for seniors
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays at
Maplewood Community Center,
on Maplewood west of Merriman. The hospital offers an
array of health-related programs.
HEARING

Free hearing testing is offered
noon to 2 p.m. the first Tuesday
of the month in the lobby of Garden City Hospital, 6245 Inkster,
between Ford and Warren roads.

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
offers a free Mental Health Family Support Group meeting from
2-3 p.m. on the fifth floor of the
main hospital near the Five Mile
entrance. The weekly meeting
provides education and support
services to friends and'family
members of those suffering from
mental disorders. Call (313) 6552944 or 1-800-494-0277 to register.
DIABETES SUPPORT

Adult patients and family members can attend a support group
7-8:30 p.m. on the second
Wednesday of the month in the
auditorium of St. Mary Hospital,
Five Mile and Levan roads in
Livonia. Registration not
required; no fee.
CANCER SUPPORT

WEDNESDAYS
DIABETES SUPPORT

Garden City Hospital holds diabetes support meetings the first
Wednesday of each month at
2:30 and 7 p.m. Guest speakers
and open discussions.

For adult patients and family
members on the first Wednesday
of each month from 7-8:30 p.m.
in the St. Mary Hospital auditorium. Five Mile and Levan roads
in Livonia. Registration not
required; no fee.

FAMILY SUPPORT

$5 fee.
SURVIVING CANCER

MONTHLY

THUR, DEC. 4

west of Southfield Road. The
group meets the first and third
Tuesday of the month. For information, call (810) 294-4432 or
Karen Ruwoldt, (810) 543-6330.

Get it together OPTIMAL NUTRITION
and a
I HEALTHIER LIFESTYLE

©(DEDtf \590SB®
The Healthy Alternative
Cail Today!

ATTENTION
USERS OF FEN-PHEN/REDUX
For product safety information and for an
explanation of your potential rights in relation
to the use of these products, please call
Stephanie Hoops today for more information.
THURSWELL, CHAYET & WEINER
Attorneys At Law
1000 Town Center, Suite 500, Southfield, Ml 48075

(248) 948*0000
1-800-948-9988

DRS. ELIZABETH and
GLENN SISK
Imtependant Consultants

WE CAN HELP!

|(31ty254-9057j
BIA Remodelors Council Presents

Meet The Experts A t The

SAVE DOLLARS ON HEARING AID BATTERIES FOR: ARGOSY

NOW, THERE'S A HEARING AID
THAT CAN HELP YOU HEAR
BETTER IN NOISY SITUATIONS!
LET US PROVE TO VOU THAT WE NOW HAVE A HEARING AID THAT
WILL HELP YOU UNDERSTAND BETTER WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
IN THE PRESENCE OF BACKGROUND NOISE. PHONAK AUDIO ZOOM
MAY HELP YOUI COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN WHAT YOU NOW WEAR AND PHONAK AUDIO ZOOM.

Remodeling

* CLINICAL RESULTS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
C O U P O N

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
BEST BUY sIN C.I.C.'S

Learn what you need t o know about major and
minor interior and exterior remodeling for
kitchens, baths, home additions and financing.

699 - 1295

ARQOSY * AUDINA • AUTHORIZED • BERNAFON • BEST LABS DANAVOX • ELECTONE • FINETONE * GMI • L0RI • MAICO
I OMNI * PHILLIPS * PHONAK • QUAUTONE • REXTON • SIEMENS
SONOTONE • SONAR • STARKEY • TELEX • UNITRON * WIDEX

I

.

Ask questions of the experts:

SAVE DOLLARS WITH THIS A D !

• C h u c k Breidenstein, Education Director,
Michigan Association o f H o m e Builders

Please Call For An Appointment
OFFER EXPIRES 1024-97

• Fred I. Capaldi, Capaldi Building Company

LIST PRICES UP TO $2,000.00.
COME IN AND SAVE DOLLARS!
FITTINGS AVAILABLE UP TO 80 D.B. LOSS WITH OPTIONS.
FREE HEARING TEST & FREE VIDEO EAR INSPECTION. SIXTY DAY TRIAL.
fm —
1

COUPON

HEARING AID
REPAIRS
ALL BRANDS IN THE-EAR
8EHIND-THE-EAR
LuntxHn

WITH

$ E C f c9S
95

COUPON

59

Except Progremables

H

COUPON

»

I

H I NMl PHH W

HEARING AID |
CUSTOM CANAL

•

i

iSlB MR • • • ! • • •

$
COUPON
I

;

498

Motel C A * U G M l »EicreS 1024 97

HlHl N M •••> MM MM MM M

I

Four batteries per pack made in U.S A. by Eveready Battery Co.. Inc Pay

I

MM

f SAVE UPTO$5?6o OR M 0 R E ~ "
|
PER PACK OF BATTERIES
m*

C O U P O N

—

• Michael G o r d o n , Moiseev/Gordon
Associates/Architects

^

ALL-IN-EAR !

|

M
II

REG $798 00

|Plt;S$^pCNng&HdfX^% • Ei^res 1 0 2 4 9 7 1

™

— —|

ALL-IN-EAR [ .

• Frank Carnovale, Carnovale Associates

HEARING AID
|
CUSTOM FULL SHELL I
REG. $698.00
WITH
COUPON

• Mike Harris, Harris Group
'3

398 I

• Sam Kreis, C o u n t r y w i d e H o m e Loans
• Jean Miller, Miller Interiors N A H B Women's Council President

MM M i MM MJM MM MM MM

Why Pay More for
Hearing Aid Batteries?

< *f

^

I

ftft

^ B W

*
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I

$6.00 to George Iwanow Hearing Aid Centers. Inc., for three packs of
PER PACK
batteries and receive a $3.00 cash, refund (by mail) from Eveready Battery
OF FOUR
#675
• Co.
Co. Inc.
inc. Zinc
Zinc air
air cell.»230.
ceil. »<uu. H
» iO
u .. #312,
#J12, #13,
# u , #6?b
UMIT m m WITH CA*H ntnwo war . f . o « HM4 9T\

Thursday, October 23
7:30 - 9:30 P.M.
The Community House
380 South Bates Street
Birmingham
$5 per person
Advance Registration Preferred
Cail (248)737-4477

|
ij

»f

FOR FREE HEARING TEST & CONSULTATION. CALL TODAY!

GEORGE IWANOW HEARING AID CENTERS, INC

flflHJ

SOUTHQATE

OUTSTANDING SERVICE AND INTEGRITY SINCE X954

We weflOYrfcttfof Blue Cross & Blue Shield Medicaid and most kwurantes
LIVONIA
ROCHESTER HILLS
ROYAL OAK

1 5 8 3 0 FORT ST.

10968 MI0DLE8ELT

1400462-HEAR
(S13) 285-M66

140043MKAR
(313) 261-6300

Ofcwxnooi

OrovndHoot

REQAL OFFICE PUZA
2494 ROCHESTER RO.

1-80O42444EAR
(248) 883-2266
Oround nooi

KAIT CENTER
2801N. WOODWARD AVE.

1-800-9824EAR
(248) 4354855
Ground floor

Bring A Picture
of Your Home
and Get Ideas
for a Whole
New Look!

• Dave Kellett, Sr., Kellett C o n s t r u c t i o n Company

I

I Mode! FUll SHELL G M l . ^ o r e s 1024 97 1

M

• Dick Jacobs, Standard Federal Bank

j\A/i

™
DMirioi

EASTPOINTE
2 1 2 0 1 KELLY RO.

1-800448-HEAR
(810) 772-1700
Ofound Door

• PHONAK • OMNI • NU-EAR • MIRACLE-EAR • MAICO • LORI • SIEMENS •

Sponsored By:
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BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS
This column highlights promotions, transfers, hirings and
other key personnel moves within
the suburban business community. Send a brief
biographical
summary, including the towns of
residence and employment and a
black-and-white photo, if desired,
tg: Business People, Observer
Business Page, Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. Our fax number is
(313) 591-7279.

the highest cumulative scores on
all four sections of the May Uniform CPA Exam on his first sitting.
Krizan is a University of
Michigan - Dearborn graduate
with a Bachelor of Business
Administration Degree who committed himself to high distinction as a s t u d e n t and while
studying for the exam. He is
presently a staff accountant at
Edwards, Koshiw, Melton & Co.,
PC in Troy.

Project engineer

Accounts
manager

Heather L. Shymanski, P.E.,
of, Livonia joined Orchard, Hiltz
& McCliment, Inc. (OHM) as a
project engineer for the Livonia
firm.
The newest member of OHM's
Hydrology/Hydraulics Group,
Shymanski recently completed a
flooding monitoring study for the
city of Farmington Hills and is
c u r r e n t l y working on a flow
monitoring study for Van Buren
Township.

Paton winners
Matthew J. Krizan of Westland recently scored high on the
Uniform CPA Exam and was
presented with the Paton Award
for high achievement. He earned

Mike Heid e b r i n k of
Redford h a s
been named
s p e c i a l
accounts manager for Canton-based
Rudolph/Libbe
Inc. Michigan Heidebrink
Operations. He
will be responsible for industrial
and commercial construction
projects under $1 million.
"Rudolph/Libbe is one of only a
few major construction firms
that self perform on smaller projects," said Heidebrink. "For our
customers that means every job

we do, no matter how small, is
backed by the resources and
expertise of a large company."
Heidebrink has managed projects for BASF, Detroit Edison,
Domino's Farms, Parke-Davis,
IMPC and Ford Motor Company.

President named
Doug Watson, PE, president
of Wade-Trim of Plymouth, was
named president of the American Consulting Engineers Council of Michigan. As president,
Watson will manage the council
and preside over meetings for
the council, board of directors,
and the executive committee. He
will also assign administrative
responsibility for committees to
board members and serve as an
ex-officio member of all committees.
Watson h a s been actively
involved in the ACEC for 11
years and has served in many
capacities.

Senior accountant
Christine Hoppe of Livonia
has been promoted to the position of senior staff accountant at
the Southfield location of the certified public accounting firm of
Follmer, Rudzewicz & Company,

P.C. Her previous position was
staff accountant.
Hoppe joined the firm in January of 1996 as a junior accountant with one prior internship as
well as bookkeeping experience.
She specializes in taxation.
Hoppe currently resides in
Livonia with her husband Jeffrey and daughter Alicia.

Alumni appointment
Dana C. Morris of Westland
has been elected to the board of
directors of the 22,000 member
Alumni Association of Lawrence
Technological University. The
directors are responsible for
guiding the association's variety
of social, cultural and educational programs.
Morris is a senior data network engineer at Blue Cross &
Blue Shield. He is involved yearly with the Accounting Aid Society in preparing taxes for low
income people, through the federal program of Voluntary
Income Tax Assistance (VITA).

New leadership
F r a n k A. Ray of Livonia,
AIA, president/CEO of Nordstrom Samson Associates (NSA)
has been given the additional

responsibilities of chairman.
When co-founder and former
chairman Richard Nordstrom
retired from the board in August
1997,
Ray,
now
the
majority
shareholder,
was
given
the additional responsibilities
of
chairman.
Ray, who
has
been
president
since August
1996, become
president/CEO in April 1997 and
joined NSA in 1983 and became
a partner in 1992. Prior to being
elected president, he served as
vice president and director of
architecture and project management.
Frank, his wife Mary Lou, and
three sons, Scott Frank Jr. and
Patrick reside in Livonia. He has
been responsible for successfully
managing a large number of
a r c h i t e c t u r a l projects in the
automotive, education and utility sectors.
Following his appointment,
Ray announced that the senior
team of shareholders which will

assist him in managing and
guiding NSA includes Michael
Serdiuk of
Plymouth,
vice president Technology Systems; and

Peter

J.

Albertson,
vice president Quality Systems,
Northville.
Serdiuk,
a native of Serdluk
Detroit,
resides locally with his wife
Alexandra and their daughter
Natalie.
Albertson
and his wife
Mary, reside
i
n
Northville.
Their grown
children,
Eric
and
Laurie are
both living
away from
h o
m e
attending
Albertson
Michigan universities.

MARKETPLACE
Marketplace features a glimpse of
suburban business news and notes,
including corporate name changes,
new products, office openings, new
affiliations, new positions, mergers,
acquisitions and new ways of doing
business. Items for Marketplace
should be submitted to Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150. The fax number is
(313)591-7279.

IN THE RIGHT HANDS IT BECOMES
A N INVALUABLE TOOL
FOR BUILDING NEIGHBORHOODS.

New office
Ed B l a z o ,
agent
for
Farm Bureau
Insurance, is
opening a new
office in Westland effective
Nov. 3.
The
new
office, located
at 810 North
Wayne
in
Westland is Blazo
just minutes
from expressways and will have a drop box
for p a y m e n t s . Blazo will be
joined in his new office by agent
Mark Patterson and together
they will be providing insurance
service for auto, home, life,
health, business, annuities and
related insurance needs. They
may be reached at (313) 6414000.

BUSINESS
CALENDAR

With hammer and nails you can build a house. With

Last year, you helped fund these agencies with $2.3

bricks and mortar you can build a city. But to build a

million. This year, the need for skill and leadership

neighborhood you need people. People who are willing

building is even greater.

to work together to build neighborhoods where families

OCT. 20-23
JORDANIAN BUSINESS WEEK

Jordanian Business Week will"
feature His Royal Highness - "
The Crown Prince El-Hassan - '
Bin - Talai of Jordan; Governor
John Engler, U.S. Investors and
Jordanian Investors, Government Ministers & Consuls. The
event: "Gateway to the Middle
East", at the Cobo Hall Convention Center to bring together
major investors, industrialists' >
and business from Jordan and
the U.S. for investment opportunities.
""*

With every dollar donated, 90 cents goes directly

can grow and children are safe to play.

to people in need. So your money is being put to
good use, and so are the talents ol the kids

The United Way supports 39 youth pro-

you help.

grams like Y M C A , Big Brothers Big Sisters,
and the B~oy Scouts and Girl Scouts that help

If we want to build better neighborhoods, a

the leaders of tomorrow develop the

ball like this can be an invaluable tool.

United V\fay

skills they will need today.

Businessrrelated items are welcome from the Observer area and
should be sent to Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. Our fax number is
(313) 591-7279.

OCT. 20, 27

And we can't a fiord to drop it.

CAREER DECISION MAKING

The Center for the Education of
Women will offer "Career Decision Making: The Step Before
the Job Search" consecutive
Mondays at 6-8 p.m. at CEW. A
series for women who want to
make decisions about career
choices and.change but are not
ready to undertake a job search.
Sessions include conducting self
and skills assessments, informg-.
tional interviewing, developing-needed research skills and an
action plant. Call, 998-7210 to
register.

Give Help. Give Hope. Give Now.

MIGS. 11502*1097
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IVB that scary time of the year
again.
And on t h e I n t e r n e t , t h e
gttS&ts
and
goblins
are
orllijie...lurking
a|r*
over
MIKE
cyberspace.
WENDLAND
This
week,
we'll offer some
suggestions for
online trick or
trjSting.
i
fotmd some 225
sites
online
devoted to Halloween. Some
are pretty sick.
O t h e r s overly
graphic. But a
lot^ a r e j u s t
plain fun.
"•"The first place you should go,
though, is to the police station.
The.San Jose, California Police
S t a t i o n , to be specific. Not in
person. But through cyberspace.
Visit
their
Web
Page
(http://www. childquest.org/child_
qtt«flt/8afety/halloween_tips.html
) ToVsome Halloween safety tips.
ReaB the things parents should
tell trick-or-treaters. Every year
there are tragic traffic accidents,
i n s t a n c e s of t a i n t e d food a n d

Calendar

other bad things h a p p e n i n g to plete with heavy organ music,
innocent kids. These tips can't be h a s a countdown clock to Halstressed enough.
loween and is filled with all sorts
Okay. That done, let's go trick- of Halloween stories, audio files,
or-treating.
and images.
Everyone knows the first thing
A guy n a m e d Michael G a t e s
we need for H a l l o w e e n is a designed this site and he keeps
pumpkin. And to have a really a d d i n g to it b e c a u s e , well, he
cool pumpkin, you need to first j u s t l i k e s H a l l o w e e n . I t ' s his
visit
J a c k - O - L a n t e r n . C o m hobby.
(http://www.jack-o-lantern.com/),
And Gates isn't alone. There
a site maintained year-round by a r e all sorts of folks out t h e r e
Dearborn's Steve Frey. Frey is a who m a i n t a i n Halloween sites
master pumpkin carver and his all during the year. On the botWeb pages are loaded with tips tom of t h e Halloween E t e r n a l
on how to carve a really "spook- page you'll find a link to sometacular" pumpkin.
thing called the "Halloween Ring
He has put online all sorts of of T e r r o r " ( h t t p : / / w w w . c a d v i original patterns and designs to sion.com/chinookpc/halloween/ri
follow, complete w i t h c a r v i n g ng.htm.
instructions, tips and even JackThis so-called "Webring" links
O-Lantern history. Check out his different Halloween pages into a
hockey monster face carving for sort of cyberspace circle. All of
something you can p u t on t h e the pages in the ring have a Halporch next to y o u r red Wings loween theme. By navigating the
flag.
ring, you travel from one web
Frey isn't the only person with site to another until you eventua fixation on the last day of Octo- ally wind u p back on t h e page
ber. Point your browser to Hal- where you started. You can also
loween
E t e r n a l maneuver randomly around the
(http://home.rmci.net/gatemi/ind
Webring, or go to the Webring's
e x . h t m ) , w h e r e " e v e r y d a y is index of sites to search for a speHalloween." This site, all done in cific page.
black and orange, of course, comThis Webring is an interesting

new navigational tool I suspect
we'll see used a lot more on the
Internet for other sites devoted
to the same subject or theme.
Kid's Domain Halloween
(http://www.gamesdomain.com/ti
gger/halloween/halloween.html)
is a safe spot to send your very
young t r i c k - o r - t r e a t e r s . T h e r e
are lots of downloadable games
and p u z z l e s , h e r e , along with
craft projects and costume ideas.
Their links page offer a large collection of other sites appropriate
for very young kids.
Looking for a Screensaver to
give your desktop PC at work or
h o m e a different look for t h e
scary season? At t h e Ultimate
Halloween Page (http://members.aol.com/msttiger/home/hilw
n l . h t m ) , you can find flashing
pumpkins with changing facial
shapes, colorful autumn leaves
falling down from the top of your
s c r e e n a n d . . . my favorite... a
b u n c h of eyes t h a t follow t h e
c u r s o r a s it r a n d o m l y m o v e s
across the screen. The same site
h a s a large collection of music
and sound effects to download
a n d t h e n p l a y back on H a l loween night to set t h e proper
"mood" for t h e trick-or-treaters

who'll be ringing your doorbell.
Take a look at Mary Ann and
Holly's
Halloween
Page
(http://www.advancenet.net/~de
nnis/halloween/entrance.htm.
They've done a nice job of using
a g r a p h i c m a p to move you
through their online offerings.
The opening screen brings sound
effects and an image of a haunted m a n s i o n . You then w a n d e r
around different rooms by using
your mouse to point to an area
on the screen. Click the mouse
and you'll find classic scary stories to read in the library, Halloween recipes in the kitchen...
stuff like that.
The folks behind those wildly
p o p u l a r " G o o s e b u m p s " books
h a v e t h e i r own " G o o s e b u m p s
Ghoulish G a t h e r i n g s " site
(http://www.foxhome.com/goosebumps/gatmain.html) geared
towards Halloween parties for
kids. They have suggestions on
how to decorate your house to
give it a Halloween atmosphere
and they even offer spooky party
i n v i t a t i o n s you can download
and then personalize. Run the
i n v i t e s t h r o u g h a color inkjet
printer and they look professional.

The Goosebumps people also
let you send a "Boo-Gram" by em
a
i
1
(http://www.tcfhe.com/goo8ebumps/pcpick.html). These a r e
Halloween greeting cards. You
pick out a scary-looking c a r d ;
type out a message and have it
e-mailed to anyone on the Internet.
And...one last place...over on
the massive Geocities site, look
over the personal page designed
by a woman named Rose Webb's
(http://www. geocities. com/heartland/prairie/4371/ghost.htm) for
a neat little collection of Halloween music and ghost animations, with a final, timely safety
reminder for the kids.

The University of Michigan Ann
Arbor, will host the afternoon
workshop "Advance Your Career
Through Mentoring and Networks." The workshop will deal
with the unique issues and challenges facing today's professional
woman. Led by Tara Levine, a
women's workplace specialist,
the session will focus on networking, mentoring and strategies for success. Open to the public, the workshop will take place
from 2-4:30 p.m. at the Michigan
League, located on U-M's central
campus at 911 N. University in
Ann Arbor. The registration fee

is $35 for Alumni Association
members, $50 for non-members,
and $15 for student members. To
register, contact Chanel DeGuzman at 1-800-847-4764 or locally
at (313) 763-9670 by Oct. 17.
Prepayment is required. Early
registration is encouraged.

"Small Business Organization: ;-/The Importance of Choice of «.>
Entity for the Start-up Compa- ^
ny:" She will focus on personal . *.
liability, taxes and the burdens,>
of management with regard to * _•
owner's choice of business entity;The meeting takes place on the *
first floor of the 777 Building onr
Eisenhower at State Street in Ann Arbor. Business Mixer
-i
begins at 6:30 p.m. The program*
follows from 7-8:30 p.m. The fee*:
is $10 for nonmembers and freely!
for members. Reservations are ' V
required call Monica Milla at *•*
(313)332-0770.
X

Mike Wendland
covers the
Internet for NBC-TV
Newschannel stations across the country
and can be seen locally on WDIVTV4, Detroit. His "PC Talk'
radio show airs Saturday afternoons on WXYTRadio
AM127Q
and he is the author of a series of
I-nternet books (call
888-2221866). You can reach
him;
through
his Web site
at
http: I lwww.pcmike.com

from page C4

Career Women is currently
building a west suburban chapter. We are looking for career
women, including business owners, to come together for informative speakers, a super support and networking environment, and great company. We
have an informative and enriching program: Oct. 21 Ann Musson, decorating consultant will
host a program on "Decorating
for the Holidays/Your Home and
Office." Ann Musson, a Plymouth resident, started her own
Christmas decorating service in
1991. The luncheons are held at
Ernesto's Restaurant in Plymouth from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. •
For further information regarding upcoming meetings, programs or membership to NACW,
please call Judie, (313) 453-7272.

ence Center in Livonia. Participants can expect to learn the latest on who their enforcement
and political officials are, priorities, and whether their facility
could be next. Individuals who
would like to learn more about
the conference and or receive a
brochure should contact AWMA
representative Leanna Dietrich
at(313)426-1208.

of dollars a year on goods and
services, making it the single
largest buyer in the country. You
can learn the steps necessary to
work with the government, win
contracts and introduce your
company to a new market. How
to Become a Government Contractor will be from 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. The seminar fee is
$25 and you may register by calling (313) 462-4438. The seminar
is $25.

THUR, OCT. 30
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
The government spends billions

FRI, OCT. 31
ADVANCE YOUR CAREER

TUE, NOV. 4
WBO MEETING
The meeting of the Women Business Owners of Southeastern
Michigan will feature Julie L.
Dunbar, in a program entitled

Reasons
tlniiiersitij

THUR, OCT. 23
EXPORTING MANUFACTURERS
JB&EAKFAST
Enjoy a breakfast and a stimulating roundtable discussion on
business in the global marketplace ac Schoolcraft College.
Sponsored by the College's
Export Assistance Office and the
Livonia Chamber of Commerce,
the discussion will center on how
manufacturers can increase
export opportunities in the world
market, how to avoid pitfalls and
cultural blunders when doing
business in other countries. The
breakfast is scheduled from 89:30«.m. in the Founders Room
of Waterman Center,. For more
information call 18600 Haggerty
Road between Six and Seven
Mile Roads, just west of 1-275.

JleaMi (

JOB SEARCHING
Livonia Civic Center Library will
be the site for a job searching
seminar. Career consultant
D'Andrea Davis Spoer will give
tips and pointers on how to effec) tively search the Internet to find
jobs,-She will also discuss specific job sites. For more information
call 466-2480. The event will
begin at 7:30 p.m. at 32777 Five
Mile.Road, Livonia.

J/fic/j/yan
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For your convenience we accept
most maior insurance plans,

M-CARE
Blue Care Network
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
oi Michigan
Aetna Managed Care
OmniCare <w? .n.j'.j.V '
Livngston Countv
>
-j

Selectcare '^HtM^vt7 <r-1\: -RlMedicaid

^H thousand little ways
to show we care

i

And Others
accepted
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and that is especially tnie when it comes to our

We haw all the services you need to stay

young patients. We care about children so we
know how to care lor them. At the University

healthy. Many locations offer lalwatory tests

Call1-800-211-818Hor

and X-rays, too

inlormatton about hours and
providers

way to know your child and understand all of

If you ever wwd a specialist, you're already

his or her health needs is to l>e in your neighbor-

linked with the l'-M Medical Center and our

Canton

hood. It s the easiest way to help your child the

hundreds of experts.

•

most. Here's what else makes us ideal for your

ENVIRONMENTAL CONFERENCE
The Air & Waste Management
Association's (AWMA» Eastern
Michigan Fnll conference will be
held a t Laurel Manor Confer-

\*J*
1*^

II
**'

Joseph G Jcnrtcf. M D & Assoc
8524 Canton Center Road

Kinding the right doctor close to your home is

whole family:

r*;

sure your health plan is

Saturdays.

daring has always Ixien essential to curing,

•

Call to make

Many sites offer extended hours, including

A reassuring smile. A good ear. A kind voice,

:£

Medicare

•

"

*

"W
i\

l>*

simple, and making an apjx>intment is easy.

We have plenty of pediatricians, oh/gyns.

.hist call the ninnlxjr below and we will help

Farmington Hills

family practice physicians and general

you select a physician and even schedule your

i

internists in vour eomnuinitv.

first appointment.

Middlebolt Pediatrics
21000 MidiHehelt Rood

Livonia

WED, OCT. 29

M

including:

of Michigan Health Centers, we Ix'lieve the only

TUE,OCT. 28

of

Ji}surai)L'C

ISO 14000 CONFERENCE
Learn about t h e ISO 14001
Environmental Management
System Standard, how it impacts
your business, and how it relates
to the Michigan Clean Corporate
Citizen (C3) Program. The free
breakfast meeting, hosted by
NTH Consultants, Ltd. will
begin from 7:30-8:30 a.m. at the
Dearborn Inn. Call Camille
Evans at (248) 553-6322 ext. 421
by Oct. 20 to register.
ADVERTISING SEMINAR
Advertising Audit Service Inc.
one of the largest co-op advertising auditing firms in the U.S.
will host the seminar "Putting
the Cooperative Back in Co-op"
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
company's Farmington Hills
headquartered. To register for
the seminar call 1-800-488-2124.

to ( /J</OM>

UNIVERSITY

OF

MICHIGAN

•

I Health Centers

17316 Farmington Road

1 -8 0 0 • 2 1 1-8 1S1

Plymouth
•

/)ocat/%o fiorltf-cla.% s /loalt/i

varo \/intthfn't

ho a norld<m

Livoma Interna! Medicine

at,

Plymouth Health Center
9398 Lillt'v Road
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Chrysler and Plymouth

The choice is yours

•

We're launching the new 1998 model year stronger than ever. With new features
and values. This fall, get into the car or minivan you want. The new, improved
Plymouth Neon with 40 quality advances. Plymouth Voyager, the lowest-priced
minivan you can buy! And Chrysler Town & Country, "America's Most Appealing
Minivan" two years in a row (tied in '97). —J.D. Power and Associates*

$

1,5 or
•

•

cash
back

1.9

%

APR

for up to 60 mosr with up to
$ * J T i r t f t * 'n finance
A / # W
savings

1998 Plymouth Neon

$17245
$
75Q
after

cash backn

1998 Plymouth Voyager

aooo
cash back"

1998 Chrysler Town & Country LXi

See your local Chrysler and Plymouth dealer.
'Excludes other Chrysler Corporation vehicles *J D Power and Associates 1996 and 1997 APEAL studies—Automotive Performance, Execution ond layout Study" Segmeni Compact Von 1997 Study based on a total of
29,187 consumer responses. ' O n now '98 models Financing for qualified retail buyers 60 monthfy payments.of $1748 for each $1,000 borrowed 'Estimated savings when compared to average total monthty
payments for Neons finonced by CFC for 60 mos in Sept '97 "MSRP example w/22T pkg includes destination Optional 4th door shown $595 Tax extra Dealer* negotiate own price*. "Offer ond's Oct 31 199/

SSiedDbseruer
INSIDE:

Travel

Page 1, Section D
Kcely Wygonik, Editor 313 953 2105

on the web: http://obsorvcreccentric.com
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

LOVE OF SONG, COUNTRY
BRINGS BANDURISTSTOGETHER

Franciscans
celebrate
creativity

mmm.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

For a millennium, the subject matter of all art was religious. Not until
the latel6th century did artists such
as Caravaggio begin to conceive
images of humans as focal points. Out
of favor for the last few centuries, religious art is making a resurgence.
Sister Mary Frances Lewandowski
probably will never create art without
a religious theme. She is one of a
dozen Franciscan Brothers, Sisters
and priests exhibiting art works in
"The Creative Spirit of St. Francis"
continuing through Friday, Oct. 31 in
the Exhibit Gallery on the second
floor of the library wing at Madonna
University, 36600 Schoolcraft at
Levan in Livonia. The university
scheduled the exhibit in October
because Oct. 4 is the Feast of St.
Francis of Assisi, known not only for
his love of animals, but also for his

STAFF PBOTO BY TOM HAWLEY

Friend of the animals: Sister
Mary Frances Lewandowski is
one of the Franciscans "exhibiting in "The Creative Spirit of
St. Francis."In the background, is a silver monstrance
by Sister Mary Alphonsa Van
Overberghe.
creative talent, especially writing.
Contemporary crucifixes crafted
from wood, a terra cotta sculpture of
St. Francis with a bird and a wood
crucifix with an image so stirring it
sends a shiver up your spine - these
are a few of the paintings, sculptures,
prints and mixed media exhibited in
the show.
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Bandura Chorus: On the final stop of their 1997 tour, the Ukrainian Bandura Chorus of North America, brings the centuries-old
tradition of the bandurists to the Macomb Center for the Performing Arts.
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

talin nearly exterminated Ukrainian ban- The instrument goes back to the
durists in the early 1930s, but as it has since 11th or 12th century; 17th through
the 12th century, the spirit of the people's 19th century minstrels going from
music lives on.
Today, the Ukrainian Bandura Chorus of North village to village, they were sort of
America preserves and perpetuates the tradition Ukrainian glue. The only sort of hisand culture of the country known as the breadbas- tory and moral teaching were these
ket of the world. The bandurists, who brought their
music to America in 1949, have performed at minstrels.
Carnegie Hall in New York City and the Kennedy
Conductor Oleh Mahlay
Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.
They now have five cassettes and three CDs, one of
the latest releases was recorded in 1991 in Kiev joined the Ukrainian Bandura Chorus of North
during a three week tour of northern and central America in 1966.
"Ukrainian parents usually say, take something
Ukraine. The following year, the chorus received
cultural
like Ukrainian dance," said Murha, whose
Ukraine's highest cultural award, the T a r a s
19-year
old
son Anatoli is a member of the chorus.
Shevchenkow Ukrainian State Award for musical
"It's
a
way
of
continuing the culture,"
achievement. The chorus returned to southern
Conductor
Oleh
Mahlay traveled from Cleveland
Ukraine for a two week tour in 1994.
to lead the chorus in their final rehearsal before the
"It was an eye opener," Baid Wladimir Murha, a Nov. 1 concert.
Livonia bandurist, who became involved with the
"The instrument goes back to the 11th or 12th
music in the 1980s. "Some are still stagnating in century; 17th through 19th century minstrels going
the Soviet system, while others smelled the taste of from village to pillage, they were sort of Ukrainian
freedom."
glue," said conductor Oleh Mahlay, a Cleveland
"The first tour we couldn't sing the national area attorney. "The only sort of history and moral
anthem but we ended each concert with it anyway," teaching were these minstrels."
added chorus president Arnold Birko of Livonia.
Under Stalin, artists and intellectuals were
"We also sang religious hymns."
arrested, exiled or executed to eradicate Ukrainian
In early October, 45 chorus members from Livo- culture. The bandurists ideals of God, truth, freenia, Plymouth, Troy, West Bloomfield, Bloomfield dom, and human dignity were seen as a threat to
Hills, Pontiac, Rochester Hills, Toronto, Chicago, the newly-formed Soviet Union.
'New York and Ohio traveled to the East Coast and
"On the pretext of attending a convention, Stalin
. Canada for a concert tour. On Saturday, Nov. 1 the
in
1933-34 herded hundreds of bandurists into a
Ukrainian Bandura Chorus of North America performs religious, traditional minstrel and folk songs,
Ukrainian contemporary songs, and American
songs at the Macomb Center for the Performing
Arts.
"We're trying to maintain the tradition of playing
bandura, because of communism it's been lost
What: A concert of Ukrainian vocal and bandura
there * said Marko Farion, a Troy dentist and chomusic including traditional folk and minstrel
rus member for more than 20 years. "A lot of people
songs, religious, and contemporary Ukrainian
in the area are of Ukrainian heritage and still like
songs.
to hear this," said Farion.
When: 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1.
The multi-Stringed bandura, a cross between a
Where: Macomb Center for the Performing Arts,
harp and lute, is the national musical instrument
44575 Garfield Road and Hall (M-59) Road, Clinof Ukraine. Murha began taking lessons at age 12
ton Township.
at St. Mary Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Detroit
Tickets: $23 adults, $21 students/seniors.
where he eventually joined a youth ensemble. He
(810) 286-6666 or (248) 645-6666.

S

Ukrainian Bandura Chorus
of North America

field and shot them," said Mahlay.
In 1935, the remaining members were forced to
reorganize as the Soviet State Bandurist Chorus.
Three years later, Hnat Khotevich was executed in
Kharkiv and his compositions were banned' in the
Soviet Union. Khotevich presented the concept of
forming a professional orchestra of bandurists. The
first, founded in Kiev during a brief period of independence in 1918, was under the direction of Vasyl
Yemetz and had 15 members. The roots of the
Ukrainian Bandura Chorus of North America can
be traced back to this group.
"They were playing in spite of the fact they
weren't supposed to be singing nationalistic songs,"
said Mahlay. "Throughout the centuries, bandurists
have always been persecuted by somebody."
Through the assistance of the Allied Forces in
1949, many of the chorus members immigrated
from refugee camps to the United States. The
majority chose Detroit as home because of the
prevalence of jobs in the auto industry.
"During the Nazi retreat from the Soviet Union,
the banduriste retreated with them into Germany,
the war ended and we immigrated to the U.S. in
1949," said Mahlay. "The westward trek was by
horseback and freight car. All the bandurists could
count on through it all was each other."
Two of the original members remain active with
the chorus - 86 year old Peter Honcharenko of
Clinton Township and Peter Kytasty, a 69 year old
Livonia resident. Today, the chorus, with members
ranging in age from 17 to 87, thrives but at one
time membership dwindled. Arnold Birko joined
the chorus in 1964. They rehearse 15 to 20 times a
year in Detroit as a group. In between Mahlay travels to Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and the East Coast
to work with members in smaller groups.
"You always need to replenish the ranks," said
Birko. "Twenty years ago membership declined
because members were aging. Today, many of the
members are in their late 20s. If you know how to
play you're welcome. It's a brotherhood. We call
each other half-brother."
Added Murha, "we've had three generations of a
family in the chorus all at the same time."
Son Andrij Birko, formerly of Livonia now living
in Warren, joined the chorus 11 years ago. He
attended summer camps sponsored by various
youth organizations in London, Ontario.
That's where a lot of us go our start playing,"
Please see BANDURISTS, D2
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ART EXHIBITION

Rich tradition
T h e exhibit is simple and modest
yet shows the rich tradition of religious artists," said Sister Lewandowski. "All of these things are happening
and the world doesn't know about it.
This is work people would not normally see. These artists don't work to
show."
Lewandowski, who is researching
religious women artists to complete
studies at Wayne State University for
a master's degree in art, was amazed
to find nuns not only creating art but
taking credit for it.
"When I began I thought of the art
as something not upheld," said Sister
Lewandowski. "In the 13th and 14th
century women were doing illuminated manuscripts so it was common to
see their work, but they weren't associating their names to it. But I discovered, now they do. I found sisters *
painting and creating sculpture, and
signing their names."
Lewandowski signs CSSF after her
name. She is adamant about acknowledging the fact she is of the Congregation of the Sisters of St. Felix of Cantalice.
"I sign my work not that I'm identified but it's a form of expressing what
I stand for," said Sister Lewandowski.
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Photographers trace artists' footsteps
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Photography of France: Kelly and Frank
Nachtman capture the history of one of the
greatest art centers of the world. Kelly spent
over two years researching the route that
tracks the lives of van Gogh, Rodin and
Monet.
.

Frank and Kelly Nachtman of West Bloomfield
track the footsteps of artists van Gogh, Daubigny,
Monet, and Rodin in an exhibition of photographs
continuing through Friday, Oct. 31 at the Livonia
Civic Center Library Fine Arts Gallery.
The husband and wife team traveled to France
twice to capture one of the consequential centers in
the world of art history. Daubigny's studio, van
Gogh's-grave, Monet's gardens in Giverny, and the
Louvre put one in the mood to hop a plane as the
Nachtmans follow the route of the masters.
"Everyone can associate with Paris and France;
it's a very romantic place," said Kelly Nachtman.
"And most people know of artists like Matisse, and
van Gogh, so nearly everyone can appreciate these
photos."
Nachtman and her husband Frank have a passion
for art, sculpture and architecture. She studied photography and fine art at Wayne State University
and manages The Print Gallery in Southfield.
Frank has no formal photography training and
works as a chemical engineer. The color and black
and white photographs were taken on trips to
France in May of 1996 and September of this year.
"I spent a long time reading hoping to see where
the artists worked and lived," said Nachtman, who
like Frank graduated fror. Stevenson High School
in Livonia. "There were no tour groups so we had a
wonderful view of places like the wheat field in

Auvers-sur-Oise where van Gogh painted his las^
painting 100 years ago. This last time we went to
Southern France and Aries where van Gogh speni
about three years. The house he lived in was!
destroyed in the war but just walking the streets;
and seeing what he saw gave you an idea of the,
environment in which he created the work."
•
The Nachtmans visited Monet's Garden in
Giverny in May of 1996 when it was so cold KelhJ
purchased gloves to warm her hands enough so she)
could work. The Japanese garden and bridge reveal
the beauty that inspired Monet's waterlily paint*
ings. Monet's house is one of Nachtman's personal
favorites because it's "just as colorful inside as out*
Please see ART EXHIBITION, D2

Photography of France
What: The Livonia Arts Commission presents Kelly
and Frank Nachtman's color and black and white
photographs, which focus on one of the great art
centers of the world. Ten percent of the sales go to
the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute in
memory of loved ones who died from cancer.
When: Through Friday, Oct. 3 1 . Hours are 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Monday to Thursday; until 5 p.m. Friday and
Saturday; and 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
Where: Livonia Civic Center Library Fine Arts
Gallery. 32777 Five Mile Road (east of Farmington
Road).
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Art Exhibition
and reminds her of "his paintings of pink, green and yellow."
Today, the house remains the
same as when Monet lived there,
pink with turquoise shutters and
a green staircase.
"You can see how important
. cblor was to him; he was surrounded by it," said Nachtman.
."The gardens he created, all of
his belongings are still there, his
palettes and easel."
Located 15 miles outside of
Nice, the Colombe d'Or (Golden
\J}ove Hotel and Restaurant) in
Saint-Paul-de-Vence was t h e
backdrop for many discussions
between the masters.
"Artists like Matisse a n d
Picasso had lunch there," said
Nachtman. "The owners allowed
the artists to pay for their meals
with their paintings. Now, you
go inside and it's like a little
jnuseum and you can have dinner under a Matisse."
^1 Cafes were popular places for
artists to congregate and discuss
,$heir work. Although few exist
today, t h e Poulbot in Montmartre, a favorite of Picasso and
van-Gogh, remains.
"We tried to capture what you
see on the streets, the shuttered
:
Svtndows and flower boxes," said
Nachtman. "Cafe scenes are a
trig part of Paris. The seats are
•'tvith their backs, to the restaurants so you can watch the world

"goV
Few of the images, including
the cafes, contain people; no easy
trick in Paris.
"We got up many mornings at
5. a.m. because it's a very busy
: --«ty," she said.
. -. -Project obstacles
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The Pyramid: The recent entrance addition to the Musee du Louvre by American
architect I.M. Pei is a controversial one.
Capturing scenes sans people
and enduring the bitter cold
weren't the only problems confronting the Nachtmans during
that first trip. Gray days played
havoc with the light. The second
time around t h e N a c h t m a n s
were prepared to take the more
than 1,000 photographs. They
are still sorting through the
images deciding which to exhibit
in the future.
"Typically in Europe you get a
lot of overcast days so we bought
filters and polarizers and ended
up not having to use it because
the weather was beautiful."
At the Musee du Louvre, first
constructed as a fortress in 1190,
the two encountered yet another
obstacle to their project. Unlike

museums in the s t a t e s , they
were able to photograph without
permission but for a few exceptions.
"You a r e able to t a k e photographs but no flash and no
tripods," said Nachtman. "Not
even on the exterior of the Louvre can you use a tripod. A guard
was kind enough to remind us
but not confiscate the film while *
we were shooting the exterior at
night."
The architecture of the Louvre
and Notre Dame Cathedral were
among Frank's favorite. A dramatic photograph of the Eiffel
Tower, built for the Universal
Exhibition of 1889, was taken at
street level looking up. The Eiffel Tower appears in several of
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— ONE DAY ONLY —
FRIDAY
OCTOBER 24, 1997
10 A.M. - 7 P.M.
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:CYO nYti
at Music Hall
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Forayee7 & up

One Monster
After Another
October 25 & 26

Bandurists
said Andrij Birko. "The camps
are the primary means of perpetuating the bandura.
The 1991 concert tour differed
from the 1994 because the chorus returned to a free Ukraine.
Instead of playing the major
markets like Kiev, the chorus
performed in the ports on the
Black Sea. It was a time of
uncertainty and unrest.
"They were heavily Russified
areas," said Marko Farioh who
began playing bandura more
than 20 years ago. "During the
communist days not a lot of
Ukrainian was taught in schools.
Some of them had never heard
the songs before. We brought the
old Ukrainian songs because it
was banned by the Soviet

mother, and friends who died
from cancer. Frank chose the
Institute because for six years he
worked as a research assistant
in the neurological department
at Wayne S t a t e University
School of Medicine. It was here
Frank honed his photographic
skills by generating photographs
of cell cultures and tissue slides.
"We chose the Karmanos Cancer i n s t i t u t e because they're
highly involved in research,"
said Frank. "That's where I
wanted the money to go to, not
administrative detail."
The Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer I n s t i t u t e , one of the
nation's leading cancer research,
treatment, education and outreach centers, originally united
the Michigan Cancer Foundation, Meyer L. Prentis Comprehensive Cancer Center, Wayne
State University, and the Detroit
Medical Center in 1994. One
year later, Peter Karmanos, Jr.,
founder of Compuware, donated
$15 million in memory of his
wife Barbara Ann who died from
breast cancer at age 46. Today,
the organization named in her
honor, sees 6,000 patients each
year.
"In Michigan this year, 50,000
people will be diagnosed with
cancer; 20,000 will die," said
Karmanos spokesperson P a t
Lucier. "Nationally, they expect
1.35 million people to be diagnosed and 550,000 deaths. Those
are staggering facts."

from page Dl

regime. We brought it back as
kind of a gift to the Ukrainian
people."

Deep commitment

gave $20,000 so the chorus could
record a CD and computerize
records. The Friends of Ukrainian Bandurists also help raise
funds.
Today, the Ukrainian Bandura
Chorus of North America, which
is comprised of attorneys, doctors, engineers, architects, and
entrepreneurs, have revived the
bandurists spirit and love of
song. George Jurkiw and Jarema
Cisaruk say it's the love of song
that will carry them through the
eight hours of t h e final
rehearsal.

The chorus feels an obligation
to continue what bandura players have continued over the centuries. But as with other nonprofits,, that can be difficult.
"The costs are very high but
what drives us is the love for the
group and the Ukrainian culture," said Murha. "We keep the
music alive; we perpetuate our
culture. What we've done is go to
the community for help. We also
"Nobody gets paid money,"
raise funds through concerts and , said.Cisaruk of Warren. "We
Christmas caroling."
take from vacation time all for
Last year, the Chrysler Fund the love of song."

Award winning
Cranbrook Reflections Cookbook
Book signing by Marty Hair,
co-author of
Michigan Gardener's Guide .
11:30- 1:30

Proceeds Benefit

For ages 3 & up

Cranbrook
Gardens

Good Driving,
Amelia Bedeua

381) l.ono I'inc Ril.,
ISIoomlirlri Hills. M l

November b & 9
Performance timee: Saturday* 11 a.m. & 2 p.m., Sundays 2 p.m.
Tickets $7 (advance); $0 (at the door)
Don't mles these other upcoming shows:
Charlotte'e Web, Turtle Doqe Holiday Gift, Jungle Book,
Little Red Riding Hood & Tales of Beatrix Potter
fOK TICKETS OR A BROCHURE, CALL THE
MUSIC HALL TICKET OFFICE AT

(313)

Natural wreaths, potpourri, hand
painted ball ornaments, spring and
forcing bulbs, Gardening boutique
items, orchids, cacti, exotic and
other greenhouse plants.

the Nachtmans' photographs as
it is one of the largest structures
in Paris and an internationallyknown symbol for the City of
Light. In a daytime photograph,
the Louvre Museum in Paris
looks incongruous with its contemporary Pyramid entrance.
Bathed in the gold light at night,
it's majestic.
"It's easy to navigate around
Paris because you can always
see the Eiffel Tower, one of two
of the largest landrnarks," said
Nachtman. "Paris is absolutely
gorgeous a t night. All of the
monuments are lit up. Standing

at the base of the Eiffel Tower
looking up it's absolutely massive. And the Louvre, there's still
a lot of controversy surrounding
the Pyramid, Some people love
it; some people hate it."
"From a historital aspect, the
Eiffel Tower is really an engineering feat for being constructed at the turn of the 20th century," said Frank Nachtman. "All*
of Paris is stimulating for the
engineering mind."
On the couples first trip in
1996, Notre Dame's famous towers were covered with scaffolding. When they returned in
September the gargoyles were
sitting high atop the shiny clean
facade. They climbed 387 spiraling steps to spotlight the view of
the legendary gargoyles.
The only double exposed photograph features the Eiffel
Tower and the makeshift tribute
to Princess Diana outside the
Pont de L' Alma tunnel where
she was killed in a car accident.
"It was a few weeks after the
accident and,people had left
notes," said Nachtman. "It's kind
of breathtaking reading all those
notes in different languages."
The Nachtmans nearly missed
taking t h a t first trip when
Frank's father Tom, who was
suffering from lung cancer, took
a turn for the worst. The Nachtmans will donate 10 percent of
their sales to the Karmanos Cancer I n s t i t u t e in memory of
Frank's father, Kelly's grand-

(2-18)

645-3149
THE
GARDENS
Lore Pine Rd
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 or fax (313) 591-7279
A N T I Q U E
S
H O W
FRANKLIN COMMUNITY
Gift boutique, fork art and more. 1 0
a.m.-8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2 4 ; 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25. Admission: $5.
Proceeds benefit outreach programs of
Franklin Church; (248) 8 5 1 - 5 4 3 8 / ( 2 4 8 )
626-6606.

A U D I T - I O N S /
C A L L
F O R .
E N T
R I E
S
16TH ANNUAL HELEN DEROY ART
COMPETITION
Entry deadline 2-7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24
for sculpture, painting, drawing, ceramics, photography, glass, weaving and
prints. All t w o dimensional entries must
be framed and suitable for hanging.
Cash awards. Exhibit runs Nov. 7 - 2 1 .
Oakland Community College, Orchard
Ridge Campus. 2 7 0 5 5 Orchard Lake
Road. Farmington Hills; (248) 4 7 1 7796.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOUDAY
MARKETPLACE
Invitation t o local artist to participate
in annual gift shop. Ail media accepted.
Submit entry with a description of
work. Entry f e e : $ 1 5 . Marketplace
opens on Nov. 8. Proceeds benefit the
a r t s center. (248) 333-7849.
BEL CANTO CHORAL SOCIETY
Open t o women who read music.
Rehearsals on Monday evenings, Sept.June. Auditions scheduled by appointment for 1997-98 season. (248) 642321.
PLYMOUTH-CANTON BALLET CO.
Open auditions for dancers. Fee: $ 5 .
Company will perform 'The Nutcracker"
in mid December. 4 1 3 3 3 Southwind,
Canton; (313) 397-8828.
OCC CALL TO CRAFTERS
"Holly and Hearth* Country Craft Show
sponsored by Oakland Community
College's Highland Lake Campus, held
Nov. 8. (248) 889-2472.
NANCY QURWIN
For "A Chorus Line" 7 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday, Oct. 2 0 - 2 1 . at the Jewish
Community Center. 6 6 0 0 W. Maple.
West Bloomfield, looking for
d a n c e r s / s i n g e r s / a c t o r s . Be prepared to
dance and sing from the show, ( 2 4 8 )
988-7032.
TRINITY HOUSE
For "The Long Christmas Dinner" by
Thornton Wilder and "The Sheep's
Thief," an adaptation by Ford Ainsworth
of "The Second Shepherd's Play," 7
p.m. Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 2 0 - 2 1 ;
call backs Wednesday, Oct. 2 2 . 3 8 8 4 0
W. Six Mile Road. Livonia, (313) 4646 3 0 2 , roles for adult actors of all ages.
CONLEN PRODUCTIONS
Holding open auditions for all voice
ranges for the chorus in the postChristmas production of "Amahl and the
Night Visitors," 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
23. Faith Bible Church ( 3 4 5 4 1 Five
Mile Road, Livonia, 1 / 2 mile west of
Farmington Road on Five Mile Road).
Performances scheduled Dec. 2 7 - 2 8
and Jan. 3-4, (313) 459-2332.
FARMINGTON FESTIVAL OF DANCE
Auditions are open for the first annual
Farmington Festival of Dance. All styles
of dances are invited. You must be
associated w i t h Farmington or
Farmington Hills by being a dance studio student, resident or attending
school in the area. The concert will be
at Farmington High School on Dec. 12.
For more information, call Eric Johnston
(248) 4 7 4 - 3 1 7 4 .
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ROCHESTER SYMPHONY GUILD
SHOWHOUSE
Proceeds from Oct. 19-27 designer
showhouse will go to Rochester
Symphony. Tickets: $15 at door, $ 1 2 in
advance. VIP part on site Oct.
Purchase t i c k e t s at Hepplewhites Fine
Interiors. 2 1 0 W. University, Rochester;
DMJ Interiors, 3 1 3 Main Street.
Rochester; Limelight Music, 3 2 2 0
Walton, Rochester Hills.
ARTSHARE INVITATIONAL
Benefit for abused children 6:30 p.m.
Friday, November 7. Sale and auction of
fine art by area artists. Tickets: $ 5 0
per person. Garden Atrium of the
Southfield Town Center's 2 0 0 0 Tower.
Southfield, Proceeds go to St. Vincent
and Sarah Fisher Center's programs for
abused children and families in crisis.
(248) 6 2 6 - 7 5 2 7 . ext. 3 1 1 5 .
GUY FAWKES BALL AT CRANBROOK
8lack-tie event to support student
scholarships, educational programs and
museum exhibits 6:30 p.m. Saturday.
Nov. 1 . Cost; $75-$250 per t i c k e t .
Sponsored by the Cranbrook Academy
of Art Women's Committee; (248) 6453333.
MS THROUGH THE EYES OF A CHILO
A calendar of 12 images selected from
the 87-piece international exhibit, and
holiday cards and note cards.
W r i t e / c o n t a c t the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society. 733 Third Avenue.
New York. NY. 10017; (800) FIGHT MS.
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VIENNA BOYS CHOIR
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19 the Vienna
Boys Choir at the Macomb Center for
the Performing Arts Macomb
Community College. 4 4 5 7 5 Garfield
Road, Clinton T w p ; (810) 2 8 6 - 2 2 2 2
CANTATA ACADEMY
4 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 19. "Music of John
Rutter." Sweetest Heart of Mary
Catholic Church. 4 4 4 0 Russell at

Sweet stuff: More than 300 artists at the 3rd annual Novi Art Fair Sugarloaf
Art Fair, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday-Sunday, Oct. 24-26, Novi Expo Center,
Novi. (800) 210-9900. Dan Day whose air-brushed sculpture of a bass
(doing some of his own fishing) is among the featured artists who will be
showing their works.

Canfield. Detroit. Tickets: S15. general;
$ 1 2 , seniors & students; (248) 5460420.
UNIVERSITY CHOIRS CONCERT
8 p.m. Friday. Oct. 2 4 . Eastern
Michigan choir performs choral music
of American composers. Free. Pease
Auditorium, West Forest at College
Place, EMU campus. (313) 4 8 7 - 2 2 5 5 .

C L A S S E S
&
W O R K S H O P S
CELE8RATI0N OF STITCHING
Oct. 19-24 the annual American
Needlepoint Guild seminar. Westin Hotel
in the Renaissance Center, Detroit.
(248)650-9542.
ART OF FRESCO
Hands-on workshop through Oct. 3 1 .
featuring a r t i s t s from a wide background in restoration and preservation
of fresco murals. Paint Creek Center for
the A r t s , 407 Pine Street. Rochester;
(248) 651-4110.
ART & ARCHITECTURE OF INDIA
Six-week slide survey of art and architecture of India from ancient times
through British colonization. Classes
7:30 p.m. Mondays, begins Oct. 27.
Cost: $80 or $15 per class. Southfield
Centre for the A r t s , 2 4 3 5 0 Southfield
Road; (248) 4 2 4 - 9 0 2 2 .
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
Fall Classes run through Nov. 9. including cartooning, drawing, arts and
crafts, painting, multimedia, pottery.
Adult classes include blues guitar,
beaded jewelry, art and the masters,
ceramics, Chinese painting, photography. 47 Williams Street, Pontiac; (248)
333-7849.
CLASSES WITH ARTIST KAREN
HALPERN
Workshops w i t h Bloomfield Hills artist
in variety of media. Offered in
Birmingham. Bloomfield Hills, West
Bloomfield, Ferndale and northern
Michigan. (248) 8 5 1 - 8 2 1 5 .
PCCA FALL CLASSES
Paint Creek Center for the Arts fall
classes. Classes from 4 years old and
up. 407 Pine Street, Rochester. To register, (248) 6 5 1 - 4 1 1 0 .
-ELEGANT STILL LIFE"
Three-day workshop w i t h artist Donna
Vogelheim 9 : 3 0 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday. Oct.
24-26. Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association. 1 5 1 6 Cranbrook Road.
Birmingham; ( 2 4 8 ) 6 4 4 - 0 8 6 6 .
ONCE UPON AN EASEL
Classes through Dec. 2 offered for
preschool, ages 6 and up. teens and
adults. M u l t i m e d i a , drawing, painting,
cartooning, oil. acrylic, waiercolor,
ceramics, airbrush. 8 6 9 1 N. Lilley.
Canton; ( 3 1 3 ) 4 5 3 3 7 1 0 .

Plymouth presents Galliard Brass
Ensemble 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 2 6 .
Program includes Mozart. Ravel, and
Richard Rodgers. 4 5 2 0 1 N. Territorial
Road, Plymouth. Tickets: $8. adults;
$ 7 . s t u d e n t s / seniors. (313) 4 5 3 - 5 2 8 0 .
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
8 p.m. Nov. 2. "Netherlands Wind
Ensemble." Detroit Opera House, at the
corner of Madison and Broadway.
Detroit; ( 2 4 8 ) 737-9980.
DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS
3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2, featuring British
and French selections for strings.
Tickets: $ 2 0 . general: $ 1 6 .
students/seniors, St. Hugo of the Hills
Chapel. Opdyke Road south of Hickory
Grove. Bloomfield Hills; (248) 3629329.
WARREN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Opening concert 7 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
2 6 . Warren Woods Community Theater,
featuring pianist Piotr Oczkowski. call
(810) 7 5 4 - 2 9 5 0 for ticket information.
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BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND
Kicks off its 2 0 t h anniversary year with
its fall c o n c e r t , "Joyance." 3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 26 in the auditorium of
Groves High School, 13 Mile Road at
Evergreen in Beverly Hills. The entrance
is on Evergreen just north of 13 Mile
Road. Program full of fun and happy
numbers. Concert is free, but donations
to the band's scholarship fund are
encouraged and appreciated.
FARMINGTON COMMUNITY BAND
Annual Halloween Spooktacular concert
3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 2 6 at Twelve Oaks
Mall in Novi. Haunting music for the holiday.
WARREN CONCERT BAND
Opens its 26th season 3 p.m. Sunday.
Oct. 2 6 at Warren Woods Fine A r t s
Auditorium, 12 Mile Road west of
Schoenherr, Tickets $8 adults and
seniors, students under 12 free if
accompanied by a parent.
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U-M DANCE DEPARTMENT
8 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 25 guest artist
series. L a t i n o / a Studies and MultiEthnic Student Affairs presents.
"Stuff." a performance work by Coco
Fusco and Nao Bustamante. Admission
$8. general: $5, students/senior citizens. Betty Pease Studio Theatre, 1310
N. University. Ann Arbor: 13135 763
2584.
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LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
3:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19. "Brahms in
Budapest.' A program dedicated t o the
folk melodies and rhythms of Hungary
Birmingham Unitarian Church.
Woodward at Lone Pine. Birmingham
Tickets: $ 1 8 . adults: $15.
students/seniors. (248) 3 5 7 - 1 1 1 1 .
MUSIC STUDY CLUB OF METRO
DETROIT
1 p.m. Tuesday. Oct. 21 at Birmingham
Temple. 2 8 6 1 1 W. 12 Mile Road Non
members welcome. Tickets: $7 t 2 4 8 i
58&0146
PRO MUSICA
8 p.m. Wednesday. Oct 22. the Artis
String Quartet playing music of Mo?a-t
and Schubert. Recital Mali of the
Detroit institute of Arts. 52(X)
Woodward Avenue. Detroit t i c k e t s
$ 6 0 for t h r e e c o n c e r t season, c $ 2 5

per cemreu-f248) 5 5 / 4 1 7 9
PLYMOUTH CONCERT SERIES
f i r s t United Methodist Church of

PARK WEST GALLERY
Through Oct. 23 - Works by landscape
Impressionist Harold Altman. 2 9 4 6 9
Northwestern, Southfield; (248> 354
2343.
C POP GALLERY
Through Oct, 24 - -Good to the Last
Drop." an exhibit of graphic
a r t i s t / p a i n t e r Mark Dancey 5 1 5 S
Lafayette. Suite D. Ro>ai Oak: (248)

39&9999
LEGENDARY ARCHITECT LOUIS
REDSTONE
Through Oct 24 • "Travel Sketched and
Watercolors of Louis G Redstone/R S
Arch 29 " Slusser Gallery. Art aftd
•\r<:hitecturr Rldg North Camp
University of Michigan. 2000 Qromsteei
Blvd , Ann Arbor. ,313) 764 /iOO
ELIZABETH STONE QALLER)
Through Oct. 25 - 'David flelamarc -\
Retrospective ' 5 3 6 N Woodward
Avenue. Birmingham; ( 2 / 8 ) 6 4 7 7040
THE ANDERSON OALLBRY
Through O f t 30
"R/mn.-ints." the
"R/mnant

/

works of Julie Wrobiewski Tcurtiliotte
and Rita Grendze. 7 N. Saginaw.
Pontiac: (248) 3 3 5 - 4 6 1 1 .
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN GALLERY
Through Oct. 30 - "Tne Je* as O t h c . *
Century of English Caricature. 1730
1 8 3 0 . " and "Looking Back: Moments m
Time and Place" by Morris D. Baker.
Jewish Community Center. 6 6 0 0 W.
Maple Road, West Btoomfield; .248)
661-7641.
PALETTE & BRUSH CLUB
Through Oct. 30 - A juried exhibit.
Southfield Centre for the A r t s . 2 4 3 5 0
Southfield Road. Southfield: - 2 4 8 424
9022.
THE PRINT GALLERY
Through Oct. 3 0 - "Paintings of Eo;>s
Buzkij." 2 9 2 0 3 Northwestern H*y..
Southfield: (248) 3 5 6 - 5 4 5 4 .
ARTQUEST GALLERY, INC.
Through Oct. 3 1 - "Art By Wo-ntr-n. r o>
Women, About Women." an exhibit to
benefit the 'Reach to Recovery ' pro
gram of the American Cancer Society
Featuring functional and decorative
objects.of art m glass, day. wood,
metal. 185 N. Old Woodward Avenue.
Birmingham: ( 2 4 8 ] 540-2484,
DETROIT STREET GALLERY
Through Oct. 3 1 - Drawings and paintings of Barry Avedon. paintings of
Karen Izenberg. and photographs of
James Sandall. 417 Detroit Street. Ann
Arbor: (313) 9 9 4 - 0 2 9 1 .
SCARAB CLUB
Through Oct. 3 1 - "In Arte Voiuptas." a
photographic exhibit of Michigan artist
Rosemary Bay. 217.Farnsworth.
Detroit: (313) 8 3 1 - 1 2 5 0 ,
DONNA JACOBS GALLERY OF ANCIENT
ART
Through Nov. 1 - "A Sojourn in Egypt."
574 N. Woodward Avenue, Birmingham.
(248) 5 4 0 1 6 0 0 . ,
LEMBERG GALLERY
Through Nov. 1 - "Wendy MacGaw New
Work." 5 3 8 N. Old Woodward Avertje.
Birmingham: ( 2 4 8 i 6 4 2 6 6 2 3 .
i THE MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART
I Through Nov. 1 "The Wrong S'K-.v
; recent social and p o ' i r e a ; .vt ^0--0
awry. 23 W. Lawrence St reel. eont-.ar
( 2 4 8 i 334 6 0 3 8
PEWABIC POTTERY
Through Nov 1 - Tne wo-* of S ;s.v
Bemer. 1 0 1 2 5 E, j e t ' c s o ' i »v »••"..•.
Detroit; <313' 8 2 2 ^ 5 4
SHAWGUIDO GALLERY
Through Nov 1 Solo •'* '• ." ' •' V • >
Woo. including t h r e w 1 i"<: a '••'<,: :>-.\
and plate toms o< : v * r e a •> v , i
abstract sculpture* " N s a g " , I A
Pontiar. 24.8 • 3 1 • ! < ' V
UZELAC GALLERY
Through Nov. 1
f .vnojs V i ' s ' s
Portraits" h\ Tim v\a'<-<" Oav a".: v *
Building, 7 N Sagma.v f \ i : i : a.
MS
3 3 2 5257
WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY
Through Nov 1
f u ' i v h o n a ' ''•••>:Objects by Lisa Norton \~\-> w
Fourteen Mile Road. ?4,v ^4 " i " . i
ATRIUM GALLERY
Through Nov. 2 Featuring w i V - - o-s
and acrylics of F a rr >iiP£ioo a-t •-' V ; '
Johnstone 109 N Center, d .\ • v.*.''
Northvtlie. 248; 3 4 0 4 m
DETROIT ZOO
Through Nov ? - Cora 1 Pee'
Masterpieces." a photography o ' - t i i
at the 7 00 s W iidiife Ii'te•[>'('' ve
Gallery 1 6 9 6 at Woo»l>v,)'<i -\w-•.»•
248 • 39HO-K"H
URBAN PARK GALLERY
Through Nov *
\ i p m " ' . A .-. - ».,-,
medM <ir tm* N M P ;e ' ,; ; •
Allev (,1'eev! PA • -->0S V ,-- -,
floor O e f o '
M ' '*• - ' 1 1
MOORE'S GALLERY INC.
Through Nov 4
" *-e So ' ' - ^ '
The Stone
a <:,ve, 'ion <>' .' • : t h ^ < \ v
s t o r e v . i t p h r e s V>4 H . r i " •. • i.'.v.
Birmingham. . ,M,H (-,.J SHOV\
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER
1 h'piifch \ o »

\ ' x,• . '."• .• ,

Sculptures by Jodi Rockwell." 117 W.
Liberty. Ann Arbor; (313) 9 9 4 - 8 0 0 4 .
ARIANA GALLERY
Through Nov. 5 - "Landscapes of the
Soul' by Bonnie J Miljour. 1 1 9 §. Main
Street. Royal Oak: (248) 5 4 6 - 8 8 1 0 .
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
Through Nov. 6 - "Memory and
Transformation." a Latin heritage exhibit, featuring Bertha Cohen. 47 Williams
Street, Pontiac; (248) 3 3 3 - 7 8 4 9 .
ELAINE L. JACOB/COMMUNITY ARTS
GALLERY
Nov. 7 - " 0 PeJounnho! Popular Art
from the Historic Heart of Brazil." 5 4 0 0
Guiien Mall, on the campus of Wayne
State University; (313) 5 7 7 - 2 4 2 3 .
(313) 577 2 9 8 0 .
PLYMOUTH ARTS COUNCIL
Through Nov. 7 - "Is there Still Life?"
an exhibit of still life paintings by "Mary
Brecnt Stephenson and Sharon
Sandberg 7 p.m. 774 N. Sheldon.
Plymouth: (313) 4 1 6 - 4 2 7 8 .
CARY GALLERY
Nov. 8 - "Painting the Light; New
Works by Elizabeth Crank." 6 p.m.
Saturday. 226 Walnut Blvd., Rochester;
(248) 651-3656.
SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY
Through Nov. 8 - "Jun Kaneko: New
Cera nic Sculpture." 555 S. Woodward.
Birn-.ngham. )248) 6 4 2 - 8 2 5 0 .
G.R. N'NAMDI
Through Nov. 8 - "Edward Clark:
Egyptian Series/ 1 6 1 Townsend,
Birmingham; (248) 6 4 2 - 2 7 0 0 .
SWANN GALLERY
y o u g h Nov. 8 - Paintings of Violet
Pureed Shooltz. photography of Ray
RjOhr. and all-media group show.
,ngels & Imagination." 1 2 5 0 Library
Street. Detroit: (313) 9 6 5 - 4 8 2 6 .
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER
Through Nov. 9 - "Future
Perfect/Future Imperfect: 7 5 t h Annual
All Media Exhibit." 117 W. Liberty. Ann
Arbor; (313) 994-8004.
LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY
Through Nov. 1 1 "Proportion/Relationship." an exhibit
by Jud Coveyou. 6 N. Saginaw, Pontiac;
1 248 334-6716.
MACOMB CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS
Through Nov. 1 1 - "Figurative
Sculpture." by Suzanne M . Young.
4 4 5 7 5 Garfield Road. Clinton Townsnip;
18IO1 2 8 6 - 2 1 4 1 .
GALLERIE BLU
Through Nov. 14 - "Robert L. Landry:
Drawings & Sculpture." 5 6 8 N.
Woodward Avenue. Birmingham: (248)
5940472.
OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA
Through Nov. 14 - 'Centennial Farms:
Remnants of Our Pioneer Past." County
Exec j t i v e Office Building. 1 2 0 0 N.
Telegraph Roaa. second floor. Pontiac;
,248. S58C415. i248) 858-4081.
AFRICAN-AMERICAN MEDIA SOCIETY
Through Nov. 15 - "The Calling and the
Courage: an interpretive exhibit on the
history of the African-American experience " Upper level near Saks Fifth
Avenue. Fairiane Town Center.
Dearborn: (248) 9 3 2 - 8 3 3 4 .
AMERICAN PIZZA CAFE
Through Nov. 15 - "The Fine Art
Photography of Marji Silk." featuring
photos of Detroit. 1 2 9 S. Main Street.
Royal Oak; (248) 5 4 4 - 1 2 0 3 .
BBAA 40TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
T h r o u g h N o v . 15 - 'Retrospective
Exhibit.' 1516 Cranbrook Road.
Birmingham: (248) 6 4 4 0 8 6 6 .
CLIQUE GALLERY
Through Nov. 15 - An exhibit of photographic prints of rodeos by Bob
Vigiieu 200 W. Fifth Avenue. Royal
Oak; ..248:. 545-2200.
CORPORATE DESIGN
Tf-'cugh Nov 15 - The Alfred Berkowitz
Gallery at me university of MichiganDearbom presents exhibit of Ford Motor
Company Ar; sts. "Art After Hours."
4 9 0 1 Evergreen Road. Dearborn; (313)
5935058
DETROIT GALLERY OF CONTEMPORARY
CRAFTS
Through Nov 15 - ' C l o t h e s for the
Co'iector." an invitational of wearables
:iy •'.,,t:or,a '•'. Known fiber artists. Mam
' o y o* t r u c sher Building near Lothrop
( -v ."..-.• v\ Grand Boulevard, Detroit.
31.-: . v . * "888.
GALLERY BIRMINGHAM
v - ' o u j - h V - , 15 - "Comoiete Works of
i'-HVesv>rst Jon Asaro " 390 E.
VaiOM\ R.r-v••igham: , 2 4 8 : 5 4 0 8 5 0 5
ROBERT KIDD GALLERY
T''.-o;:£h V H 15 - "TiXKl Murphy New
F'a.ri' •-•£> 1 0 ? TpAhsend Street.
B.T-1 i f A v > \ 248 6 4 2 3 9 0 9
COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY
Th-oufh Nov 29
'Contemporaries.'
r*'c ;• im-.s o< Nancy Spero and Leon
Go .,!- S;v,", p'esents images of women
h o ' - ,vi r,story and mythology. Golub's
v i v o o a ' i n R s dep'Cl the psychology of
!iivn"-;.vve violence, masculinity and
V . v 4S41 Cass Street, on the Wayne
St at i ', TvO'sity campus. Detroit: i 313)
57- / 4 23
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY
i h r p u g h Nov 30 - Group exhibit of modor- and contemporary masters 163
',i,s-i<, ( vi(i Birmingham: ) 2 4 8 ) 433-

KNOLLWOOD GALLERY
' " • . ,f I V , M
f o o d A n of David
Miv > io'",stor. 6 4 4 ? inkster Road
:' V -O < r ' . ' . w i f i r i i l H'M*. , 2481 6 2 6

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES
" ; , \ , £ i ' ''••' 1 "
T'ansfo'mmg
V .S:.
, -J,.
J '
n t c ' - ' a t ' o n a i exhibit based
>••
'.'•(•
the''
• , ' "''o need for peace "
' •. f
V 1 . W •Vwoue, Detroit, i 3 1 3 ;
'U
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OUR TOWN
10 a.m. t o 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 1 9 .
The Community House, 3 8 0 S. Bates
Street, Birmingham: (248) 6 4 4 - 5 8 3 2 .
A.C..T. GALLERY
"Watching the Changes," works by
'cooperative members Brtgette Neal arid
Mark Esse 6 p.m. Friday. Oct. 24-No.w
22. 2 9 E. Grand River, Detroit; ( 3 1 3 ) >

961-4336.
REVOLUTION
"Still & Moving: Contemporary
Photography and Video." 5:30 p.m.
Saturday. Oct. 25-Nov. 29. 2 3 2 5 7 !
Woodward. Ferndale; (248) 5 4 1 - 3 4 4 4 .
PIERRE BITTAR GALLERY
"Original oil paintings of Michigan, Italy
and the French Riviera." Artist will be
at gallery on Saturday & Sunday. OcV.

25-26. 296 W. Maple; (248) 433-9917.
ROOM WITH A VIEW
"Photography of Russ Marshall," 7 &.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25-Deo. 2 0 . 8 0 3 N. • '
Main, Royat Oak; ( 2 4 8 ) 5 4 8 - 1 4 4 6 .

F E S T I V A L

St

COUNTRY IN THE INN
Folk, decorative a r t s and antique show
4-9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 2 4 A 9 a.m.-4 p j m .
Saturday. O c t . 2 5 . Proceeds t o benefit
the Rochester Hills Museum. Shotw'ell
Pavilion, Meadow Brook Grounds.
Rochester: (248) 6 2 8 - 0 1 2 3 .
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LEGENDARY DUO
8 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 2 3 O e o Lalne
and John D a n k w o r t h . Orchestra Haffj;,'.
3 7 1 1 Wood-ward Avenue. Detroit. -~ •
Tickets: $ 1 3 - $ 3 8 : ( 3 1 3 ) 8 3 3 - 3 7 0 0 . ' " '.
GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA
]
3 p.m. & 7 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 2 6 t h e . j
Glenn Miller Orchestra w i t h musical, ' •
director Larry O'Brien at the Macomb I
Center for the Performing A r t s .
\
Proceeds will benefit Utica C o m m u n i s
Schools Foundation. Tickets: $ 2 2 .
adults; $ 2 0 . students/seniors. 4 4 5 7 5 1
Garfield Road. Clinton Township: (810J
286-2222.
WENDELL HARRISON & FRIENDS
8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 1. Harrison, legendary clarinetist and saxophonist, has
worked w i t h Lou Rawls. Sarah Vaughn,
Ella Fitzgerald. The Birmingham Temple,
2 8 6 1 1 W. Twelve Mile Roac,
Birmingham. Tickets; $ 1 5 . general; $ 1 4 . seniors/students: (248) 788•
9 3 3 8 ; (248) 2 8 8 - 3 9 5 3 .
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JEWISH & CHRISTIAN RITUAL ART
7 p.m. Monday. Oct. 2 0 lecture by
Esther Cooper of the Detroit lnstitute"of
A r t s . Bloomfield Township Public
Library, southeast corner of Lone Pine
and Telegraph Road: (248) 6 4 2 - 5 8 0 0 1
SIGHTS & SOUNDS OF ANCIENT EGYPJ
Noon Sunday, Oct. 19 - David
- Macaulay's video, "Pyramid," based on
t h e planning, construction of the Grea)
Pyramid at Giza, DlA Lecture Hall. 1 0
a.m.-l p.m. Saturday. Oct. 25 Conference: Daily Life and Popular
Religion in Egypt. L e c t j r e Hall. 10 a.rp.
& 1 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 2 5 . Nov. 2 9 ->_
Wild Swan Theater presents "AncientEchoes: Tales from Egypt"; t i c k e t s : $7/,
Detroit Institute of A r t s . 5 2 0 0
Woodward Avenue. Detroit: (313) 8 3 i
7900.

O J R E J R . A

:

THE MAGIC FLUTE
;
2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19: 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Friday & Saturday, Oct. 2 2 .
24-25: 2 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 26.
•;
Michigan Opera Theatre production ofM o z a r t ' s classic. Detroit Opera Houefe,
1526 8roadway a"t Madison Avenue* <
Detroit. Tickets: $ l 8 - $ 9 5 : 1313) 8 M :
7464 or (248) 6 4 5 - 6 6 6 6 .

R E A P I T M O S

!'' '

WRITERS AGAINST POVERTY
On Thursday. Oct. 23 - "Sixth Annual
Writer's Harvest: The National
|
Reading,' a literary benefit to ftght •
hunger and poverty, including r e a d i e s
from local authors and special e v e n j s at
Barnes & Noble stores throughout *
metro Detroit. For information. (24J&

853^9939.

*.
f
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V O L XJ N T K E 1¾¾¾¾
BBAA HOUDAY SHOW
I
Bloomfield Birmingham Art Association
seeks volunteers to staff 1997 Holiday
Sales Show. Dec. 1-13. Volunteer j o b s
include host, greeler. sales consultant,
merchandise restocker, sales coordifta
tor. gift packer, computer sales opejgtor. 1 5 1 6 S. Cranbrook: (248) 6 4 4 - * '
0866
I

W R I T I N G
S E M I N A R .
SCREENWRITINQ
«•
"How t o Complete Your First M o v i » v j
Script m Six M o n t h s . " presented b j f t '
Harvey Ovshinsky. 7 10 p.m. on th-ej^st
r iT
Monday of every month, except
*
December, s t a r t i n g Monday. Oct. 2f»Cost: $ 3 0 0 The Community H o u s 6 ^ . .
Birmingham; (248) 6 4 4 - 5 8 3 2 .
'•
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(MIDI MOVIES Gaynor shares her story
-

General Cinemas
Barg*n matinee daly pttjs J} 25
(TvsUite) shosv da3>CiMMi
FcrdfcUMwolc* 1-275»
(313)981-1900
AAsnced sarne-day tickets *val!ab'e
'i)e»:a VPrtsftWs
'PLAYING COO (R)
2 20(4.if3© $325) 7 40,945
KISS TH£ CUtLS (R)
2 05 { « 0 § JUS) 7-20,9 50
•I KNOW WHAT YOU WD LAST
SUMMER (R)
2.0C (4 25 91325)7:15,1000
'THE EDGE (R)
(4*5 35325)7 25,
IN AKD OUT (FCU)
2.50 (4 50 £53 25) 7;30.9 40

-

Showuse Pontl« 1-5
TetyaprhSq. lake Rd.W Side of
Telegraph
810-332-0241
&arca.n Mafrees Da*;
'A15S?AS ! M6fm
CcftflWJS Shows Daly
Late Shos-.'s fn. & Sat
THSUThl'RSDAY
DEVILS ADVOCATE (R)
100,4(0,650,9:40
U30,4:30,7:20,1010
7 YEARS IN TIBET (PCI 3)
120.4:10,7-10,9.30
SOUL FOOD (R)
1.40,4-20,7.10,9.30
INANDOUT(PC13)
1.10,310,5:10,7:30,9.20

•MOST WANTED (R)

2-25,1000
'SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET (PG1 J)
2:10 (5 00 ¢53 25)800

HOY! Town Center 8
N w M South of I-9S
(810)344-0077
Adurw ame-day idifts avaiabie
DEVILS ADVOCATE (R)
2:30,6:45,9-.50
SEVEN YEARS EH TIBET {KM)
2:20,6:50,9.45
LA, COKRDfNTTAl (R)
2:co (5 m S3 25) m
THE PEACEMAKER (R)
2,00,(4:30*3 53.25) 7:0], 9:40
•MOST WANTED (R)
(4.35 §53 25) 7:15
^flAYlNC COD CR)
2:15(4.306 53 25) 7:10,9:30
AIR FORCE OKE(R)
.2;10,7:20
: THE CAME (R)
10.00
'GANG RELATED (8)
' 2 ¾ 9:35
FULL MONTY (R)
2:20(4:40»? 53 25) 7.05,9:20

Keey Twin Cinema
Orchard Lake Rd
a Cass Lake W .
682-1900
Sal & Sun criyAISeats
Jl .50 beta 6 p«\ 12 50 after
KERCUIES(C)
JUN 1.0ft 3 « , 5 00,
EYENT HORIZON (R)
SUN 2.03,4.50,7«
MON.-THU5S 7.00
KISSMECUIDO(R)
SUM-THUSS 7 20

Showcase PontiK 6-12
2405 Telegraph Rd. East safe of
Telegraph
810-334-6777
ton Matinees Das.1/
• Al Shows Until 6 pen
Cortinjous Shows Daly
Late Shews Fn. S Sat
THSUTHl'W
I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST
SUMMER {R)
100,1:45,3-10.4 45,5-20,7:15,
7.45,9.45,10:15
PLAYING COO (R)
1:15,3:20,5:30,730,9:35
ROCKET MAN (PC)
10U00,5.00,7:00,9.00 •
GANC RELATED (R)
1-30,4:30,7:25.10.W
KISS THE CIRLS (R)
1:10,4:10,7:20,9:50,.
LJUONflOENTlAl{R)
1-05,4:00,7:10,
MOST WANTED (R)
110

OuoVadls
Warren &Wa,neRds
31W25-7700
Bajin Matinees Daty
H Shows Until 6 pm
Contin'MIS ShO%s5 D i S

LATE SHOW FR.:DAYSJ SATURDAY
THRU THURSDAY
PLAYINCCOO(R)
1.10,5-20,5 25,7 30,9.30
I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST
SUMMER (R)
1M, 145,310,4 45,5 20,715,
745,9.45,10-.15
CANCRELAnD(R)
:-15,4-15, 710, 945,
SOUL FOOD (R)
105.315,5-30,7.40,955
PEACEMAKER (R)
130,4 CO 7-20.9 35

National Amusements
Showcase Cinemas
Showttse
Auburn Kills 1-14
2150N.Opd)leSd.
BrtiYHA UniversityfcWata BS-d
810-373-2660
Bargain Matinees Da:ry.
AS Show until 6 pm
'Continuous Show Da.*)
late Shows Fri. Sat.
TH»J THURSDAY

Showcase
Wttllandl-8
oSOOWaweRd,
Or.e tA S. cf Warren Rd
313-7291060
SarjainMatrieesDjifv
AjlS!wASUPt!!6fi-n'
Cw:in«jjys ShcAS DaSi
lateSSicw fn S Sat'
.THRU THURSDAY

. —

SUeRodtestefHUb
200 Bitty Crde
IS3-2W0
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
No one under age 6 admitted for PC
)3& I rated flms after 6 pm
NP DEVI'S ADVOCATE (R)
11:00,1200,300,430,6<0,7:35,
9.00,1030
NOW TICKETS
NP I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST
SUMMER ( I )
11:15,1:30,3:45,6:30,8:45,11:00

NO YIP nans

NP SEYEH YEARS IN TIBET (PC13)
1215,1:15,3:15,4:15,6:15,7:15,
9:15,1015
NO 7:15 Ttf. OCT. 21 ONLY
NOW TICKETS
KISS THE CDtLS(R)
11:30,2:15,5:00,7:55,1040
NOW TICKETS
THE PEACEMAKERS)
11:45,2,30,5:30,8:10,1050
TKEEDCE(R)
1245,330,6:45,9-,30
HAND OUT (PG13)
1230,^45,5,15,7-25,9:45
LA CONFIDENTIAL (R)
1:00,4.00,7:00,1000

StirSouthfkld
12 Mile bet«w Telegraph and
Nortrrwstem off 1-695
244-353 STAR
No one under age 6 admitted for PCI 3
&R ratedfilms after 6pm
N? THE DEVI'S ADVOCATOR)
1000,1100,12,00,1:10,2:10,310,
400,5:15,620,7:25,830,9:30,
10.35
NOW TICKETS
NPIKNOWWKATYOUDDLAT
SUMMER (I)
10.15,11:15,1215,12:45,1:45,245,
3:35,4:30,5:30,6:00,7:10,8:00,
855,1000,10.50
NOW TICKETS
HPPLAYKGCOOfl)
10.05,12.20,2-35,4.50,7:40,10-15
NOWTKOTS
NP SEYEN YEARSIN TBET(KH)
10.10,1100,1:0),2,00,4:20,5:40,
7:30,8:40,1040
NP ROCKET HAN (PC)
1150,215,4:35,7,05,9:25
NOW TICKETS
NP MOST WANTED (R)
640,9-10
NOW TICKETS
COODBURCEI(PC)
1050,1:35,4,05
SOUL MOD (X)
10.00,1045,11:40,1240,1:30,225
3 25,4:15,5.00,6:10,7.05,8:15,
9.00,9:45
THE EDGE (1)
1130,220,5:05,7.50,10.30
PEACEMAKER(I)
1230,405,7:15,10.05,
HAND OUT (PG13)
1035,1:20,3:40,600,82¾ 1045
UCONflDENTUL(R)
12.05,3:15,6:45,9.50
KISS THE GIRLS (R)
10.15,11:10,1250,1:50,350,4:40,
6:35,7:45,9.15,1025

—

United ArtbtsOakUnd
Inside Oakland MaJ
(10-585-7041
ALL TIMES SUN-THURS
PIAY1NGG0D(R)NV
12:30,3:00,5:157:40,1020
GANG RELATED (R)NV
1^)0,4:00,7:30,10.10
SOUL FOOD (R) NV
1:30,4:10,7:40,10.»
END Of VIOLENCE (R><V
1:15,4:30,7:10,9:50
AIR FORCE ONE (R)
1245,4 20,7:00,9,40

UnHed Arttstt

UMi

Inside Tweta Oaks Mai
810-545-7041
ALL M S SUN-THURS
I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST
SUMMER (R)NV
1:10,4,00,7:15,1000
ROCKiTMAN(PG)NV
100,305,5:10,725,945
KISS THE GIRLS (R)NV
1:25,4:35,7:40,1010
THE EDGE (R)NV
1:45,4:30,7:15,9:30
WAND OUT (PGI3)NV
1:30,3:45,555,800,1005

UflKed Artists
WestRlnr
9 Mile,
28kxkWeacfMdrJebrt
810-78^6572
AUM551/N-THW5,
DEYR'5ADV0an(R)NV
1:15,4:20,7:20,1010
I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST
SUMMER (R)NV
1255,305,5-20,7:30,9.45
PLAYING COO (R)NV
1250,2:30,450,7:15,9:55
GANG RELATED (R)NV
ICO, 4.05,6:45,9:15
KISS THE GIRLS (R) NY
1:30,4:30,725,1005
SOUL FOOD (R)NV
105,4:10,7.05,940
WAND OUT (PGU)NV
1250,3:00,5:15,7.55,10-10
LAC0NRDENT1AL(R)NV
1255,4*0,700,950
PEACEMAKER (R)NV
1:15,4-20,7:30, lft 10
MOST WANTED (R)NV
315,7:45
THE EDGE (R)NV
1250,5:20,955

— i *

WtterfordGnewll
?50IKoMandf!d
S.E. comer M-S9 8 V^Uam Lake Rd
2« Hour Movie Line
(810)666-7900
S3 25 (MUTE) SHOWS DAILY
I KNOW WHAT YOU WD LAST
SUMMER (R)
DAILY AT 1:40
PLAYING GOD (R)
DAILY Al 1:50,5:20,7:30,9.30
DCYIl'S ADVOCATE (R)
DAIYAT 1:10,4:10,7:00,9 55
SEVEN YEARS W TIBET (PCI 3)
DAAY AT 1:15; 40«, 703,9:45
GANG RELATED (R)
DAILY AT 1:45,6:40,
ROCKET MAN (PC)
D M AT L-00,3 00,5:10,7:10,9,10
MOST WANTED (R)
DAJLYAT4:15, 900
KISS THE GIRLS (R)
DAJLYAT1:JO,4.40,7:20,950
THE EDGE (R)
DAIYAT 100,4:10,7:20,10.0)
PEACEMAKER (R)
DAIYAT 1:15,4:20,7:10,9.45
IN AND OUT (PCI 3)
OAILYAT 1:10,3-20.5:30,7.40,950
L A CONFIDENTIAL (R)
DAILY AT 9 55
THEGAME(R)
DAIYAT SUN AT 5.00,7:30,
MON-THURS 1:20,5.00,7:3)
FREE SHOW SUNDAY FOR CHILDREN
12 AVDUVDtt THIS FEATURE ONLY
BUDDY (PC)
1:20,3:20
Y MftUasttrcari Accepted

Terrace Cinema
30400 Plymouth Rd
313-261-3330
Al Shows SI Except shows after 6 p m
cm Friday k Saturday & 75( ai show
Tuesday
SUNDAY-THURSDAY
Box OrSce opens at 4.00 pm
Monty-Friday only
Call Theatre for Features and
Times
ID requiredf'OfT rated shows

Main Art Theatre I I
mManatllMJe
Royal Oak
248-542-0180
call 77-RLM5 tit 542
Phone Orders 2 pm 10 pmtaH
(248)542-5198
S3 25 (TWl-UTE) SHOW S DAIY

TICKETS AVA1ASLE AT THE BOX CFF'^E
Birmlnoham Theatre
ORPHOSE810-542-OIS0
211S". WocKJward
VISA AND VASTERCARO ACCEPTED
Dwtritosvn Brrrmgham
64+flLM
WASHHCTON SQUARE (PC)
NP Denotes No Pass Engagements
1:45,4:15,7:00,9:30
PLRCDPtASE-TKXETSSYPHCNE! CALL
THE FULL MONTY ( I )
(2«)644-FTLMAM)HAVIYOUR
1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:50
VI5\ M A S T E R OR AMERICAN
THEMYTHOFFMGERPRINTS(R)
EXPRESS READY. A 75c SURCKARCE
200,400,7:15,9.40
ra TRANSACTION WiL AMY TO
AU TELEPHONE SAILS

StarWuxhester
SPECIAL OFFER..
11365, Rochester Rd,
HftOFFONALL 510,520 AND
Winchester Mi5
550GinBOOK5FORAUMrnD
(110)656-1160
DEVILS
ADVOCATE
(R)
TMONLY1
NOWAVARABUAT
DEVIL'S ADVOCATE (R)
No one under age 6 admitted for PCI 3
THE BOX OFFICE!
1:00,4.00,9-50
1:W,4:(B,7:W,9:50
& Rratecffilms after 6pm
& 1:30,4:30,7.30,1020
41:30,4:30,7:30,10-20
7 YEARS IN TIBET (PCI 3)
NP DEWS ADVOCATE (R)
PlAYiNCCOD(R)
NP
PLAYING
COD
(R)
1:00,355,6-50,9.45
1
K,
1-30,3
LSQ,
4-20,6-50,7:20,
12 50,3:00,5:10, ?;20,9:30
12 20,245,5CG, 7:15,9:30
9.40
NPI UNO W WHAT YOU DD LAST
I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST
NOW TICKETS
ROCKET MAN (PC)
SUMMER (R)
KPROCKETMAN(PG)
1:15,3:15,5:15,7.05,9«
12:45,3:00,5:15,7:30,9^45
1255,1.40,3:10,4:45,520,7-10,
12:00,230,4:45,7.00,9:10
KISS THE GIRLS (R)
KPSEVENYEAR5{NTI8n(PG13)
7:4-¾ 9-,40,10:10
NOW TICKETS
110,1,40,4:10,4:30,715,950,
1:20,4:15,7.05,9.50
MOST WANTED (R)
NPMOn WANTED (R)
10-15
NPROOETMAN(PG)
1:00,3:10,5:30,8«, 10:15
11:30,2.00,5-20,7:40,1000
IN AND OUT (PCI 3)
1230,240,450,7:00,9-.10
ROCKET MAN (PC)
NOW
TOOTS
NPUSS THE GIRLS (R)
1-00,3055:10,7-20,9
30.
12-25,2:30,4:40,6:50,8:50
NP GANG RELATED (R)
LA. CONFIDENTIAL (R)
2:15,4:50,7:25,10.00
7 YEARS IN TIBET (PC13)
3:30,840
THEEDGE(R)
655
1:10,400,7.00,9:50
NOW TICKETS
2-20,4:55,7:30,1000
MOST WANTED (R)
CANCPiLATlD(R)
THE MATCHMAKER (R)
IN AND OUT (PCI 3)
1005
1:15,4:15,7:10,9:45,
1230,100,5:10,7:30,9.45
1^5,3:10,5:15,7:20,9:25
KISS THE GIRLS (R)
50UIFOOD(R)
LA CONFIDENTIAL (R)
1220,250,3:40,5:15,7:50,925,
11:00,1:30,400,6:30,9.00
1:15,4:05,6:55,^.45
10-25
THE FULL MONTY (R)
Star Theatres
SOUL FOOD (R)
1:10,320,5:40,800,1010
TreYfortfs Best Theatres
12:15,2-35,5«, 7:35,1005
THE GAME (I)
Bargain Vatinees Daily 14.00 Al Shew
U.C0NRDCNTIA1(R)
1:40,650,950
Starting
before
6:00
pm
, 12:40,6:30, ,
MjR THEATRES
New
accepting
Visa
&
MasterCard
UTUH(R)
PEACEMAKER (R)
'NP' Denotes No Pass Engagement
1750,6.00
. 1:20,3:50,640,9-.10
»,WFyJTtlM,50
GOOD BURGER (PC)
WAND OUT (PC 13)
313-561-7200
THE FREE KJDSStRIS
SjjfJoM
)MM
5:05,7:15,9:20
J1.00TI6wn
11:20,4:20
lUUDt
After 6 ( m i l .50
32289 lotaR. Road
AmptePirtng- Telford Center
(810)585-2070
Fr« RcfJ on Drinb & Popcan
CAt FO« SATLROAY SHaVTWB
No one under age 6 admitted 1« PCI 3
Sxmtis« Dwrbora 14
IMted ArtHU Pxtatres
Please Cal Theatre (or 5f»wtim«i
k Rrateofilrrsafter6fffl
Micffoan {rteleqraph
Bargain Matinees Dafy lor al short
SPAWN (E)
3,135613449
starting befcre 600 PM
m DOWN BELOW (R)
NP DEVI'S ADVOCATE (R)
toaain Matinees Dairy
Same day awance bclets m i i k
HEICUUS(G)
1050,1245,1:45,3:45,4:45,645,
AlShcvrtuntlipn.
NV-NoYIP. tickets accepted
MY
BEH
FRIEND'S WEDDWG
'7:45,9:45,10.40
Cvftrxious Short Dafy
(PG13)
NOWTKGT5
.' U i Show frifr Sat
United Artists F i l r i w
NP
SEVEN
YEARS
M
TIBET(PCt3)
.; •'• TpTWR50AY
Fairlane Town Center
12:15,1:15,3:¾ 4:30,6:30,7:30,
VaUfvtiMtoTacfc
9:15,
m
i
5
I
C*ViSADYOCAT!(l)
31J-59M790
NOWTKHTS
•
1M 400, m 950
KISS THE C*L5(R)
ftUtr^Md
;v..."ruwKcooor) . 11:00,11», 1:30,230,4:15,5:)5,
/ilTlMESFORSUN-THURS.
lk^M4Midc1ebe)t)t7Mie
j ; 1:20,3)30,5:30,7:35,9.45
M A H MATINEES DAAYfOR All
7,00,8<0,9.30,1030
I1M7644W
tiipiOWWHATTOU DID LAST
•SHOW i T M T ^ M F O K 6PM.
NOWTKKTS
ALL SEATS 99( ALL SHOWS
<
(UMMRfR)
SAME DAY ADVANCE TICKETS
THE EWE (R)
FRIERefl on Dnr4s& Popcorn
-1.0),1:45-3:10,4:45,520,715,11:45,300,5:45,830, l i f t
AVMAJU:
EVENT HOMZON ft)
THEPfACEMAKER(R)
IV. fUwMftw .
M Y AT 5:30, /:30, V.J0
11:15,200,505,8:15,1050-^0
;
7YfjtoWTKT(PG13)
somfooo(i)KV
FW DOWN W O W (I)
-•-•i»fM'WtO:22NO
1 $ , 3 50,7.00,930,
111^400,7.00,9-.30
DMYAT 4:30,^30, >.«
WAND OUT (PC13)
!
ROaiTHAX(PC)
«1:45,4:45,7:45,1015
rCKUUS(C)
'
1230,24j, 455, ):15,1003
•1750jo5J:10,7:20,9.00
1)230,5:20,8)0
«NU5,V15,7l$,
THE
CAME
(!)
MOnWANTlO(l)
KISS THE C M S 9 ) NV
MON-THURS 5:15,7:15
; 615,9.00
'>•.•'• I 00,305, 7:50,10.10
I I 1:15,4:15,7:10,9:40
SPAWN M l 3)
FRUIUDS
MOVK
FOR
OflOR£N
12
: : CAHCKUTtD(l)
»2 200,5.-«, SCO
SUN AT 3:15,5-,15
ANOLNXR-ADLATiAMSI.OO
J ./1:15/4:10,7:10,9:45,,
PUCEMAUR(R)
.
UCONflOOfllAlff)
MOf+THLM 9-,15.
GvvOWWtt(PC)
125,425,7:25,10.05
! . 7 ' -./ 5:10 .
LEAVE
TT TO BtAVlV(PC)
. 100,4.0)
WAND OUT (PCH)NY
SUN.1:J0,3:30,5:30
1.00,3:10,5:15,7:30,^.45
THE EDGE (R)NV
F W {HOW} SUN ONLY FOR
1:30,4:30,7:20,955
tMDffMUtlNXR
MEN WHACK (PCD)
MMY(KY
1^,3:15,5-20,7:35,950
THE GAME ( I )
1:10,4:35,7:15,100)

w\mA

BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
STAFF WRITER
The Detroit area will always
be memorable for the "Queen of
Disco" Gloria Gaynor.
"It was right outside Detroit
that my husband told me that he
loved me. It was at a club and we
were h a v i n g a break b e t w e e n
sets. He asked me to go outside
and then he grabbed me by my
collar and said, 'I'm falling in
love with you,' " Gaynor said via
telephone from her New Jersey
home.
Gaynor will return to the area
Monday, Oct. 20, and Tuesday,
Oct. 2 1 , to s i g n copies of h e r
autobiography "I Will Survive"
(St. Martin's Press) at Waldenbooks in the Renaissance Center,
B o r d e r s B o o k s a n d M u s i c in
Birmingham, and the Apple
Book Center in Detroit. "I Will
Survive" will be in stores Oct.
27.
The 275-page "I Will Survive"
traces her rise to the top, fall
into drugs and search for salvation through her reborn faith in
God.
Writing the book, Gaynor said,
was "therapeutic. It enabled me
to assess my life and maturity
and my progress. It was good, a
very good experience."
A b a n d o n e d by h e r f a t h e r
before s h e w a s born, G a y n o r
grew up in Newark, N.J., under
the influence of her mother and

interest, then the script will be
v i a b l e , " s a i d Gaynor w h o s e
other hits included "Never Can
Say Goodbye."
So who would Gaynor like to
play herself?
"Somebody very y o u n g and
very gorgeous."
Gaynor is currently finishing a
new album and is in negotiations
with several record companies to
rplpQSC it.
Throughout "I Will Survive"
Gaynor talks about her love of
God and encourages others to
seek salvation. After all, that's
what saved her mamage.
"It's a matter of emotional and
spiritual maturity that helps you
to ride the wave. There's gonna
be waves in every relationship. If
you take total responsibility for
your part in it, then you are a
forgiving person. He's had to forgive me a lot and I've had to forgive him a lot. Now we have a
strong arid wonderful marriage."
Gloria Gaynor will sign copies
of her book '"1 Will Survive" (St.
Martin's
Press), at three
area
bookstores - 12:30 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 20, at Waldenbooks
in the
Renaissance
Center in Detroit.
(313) 259-8263; 7:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 20, at Borders
Books
and Music, 34300
Woodward
Ave., Birmingham.
(248) 2030005; and 5-7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
21, at the Apple Book
Center,
7900 W. Outer Dr., Detroit. (313)
255-5221.

her various boyfriends. Gaynor,
born Gloria Fowles, always knew
that she wanted to be a singer
and her dream came true when
the manager of the Cadillac Club
in N e w a r k
d i s c o v e r e d her
singing in her apartment.
The more s u c c e s s f u l she
b e c a m e , the deeper s h e went
into drugs.
"I was raised a very moralistically. When I began to do things
a g a i n s t the m o r a l s j u s t to be
with the 'in' crowd - not to enjoy
those things - there became a
conflict," Gaynor said.
"I w a s so i n s e c u r e and had
such low self-esteem that I was
unable to pull myself away from
those things."
In the mid-1980s, Gaynor took
three years off to s a l v a g e her
marriage to her husband, Linwood, and her career.
"I s e a r c h e d out for what I
found was the plain and simple
truth. Having found that truth
in Christ, I have the strength to
be who I really am. Therefore
not allow anyone else to tell me
the destiny."
"I Will Survive," named after
her 1970s hit of the same name,
is b a s e d on a film script she
wrote about her life in 1982.
"It w a s n ' t u n t i l 1 9 9 4 that
Harper Collins from England
asked me to do the book. I still
have it (the script). I haven't
really submitted it to anyone. If
the book does well, and there's

BOOK HAPPENINGS
Book Happenings features various happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 5917279.
BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,
WOODWARD)
"Understanding the Taxpayer
Relief Act of 1997," 10 a.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 2 1 ; DIA workshop
on Egyptian cylinder seals, 4 p.m.
Tuesday. Oct. 2 1 ; Caela Farren
signs her book "Who's Running
Your Career." 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 21; Elizabeth Stone Art Reception, 7 p.m. Wednesday,

Oct. 22; The Lure of Book
Collecting," 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 23; Madeline Look-AIIke
Contest, 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct.
25; musician Vincent Sadovsky,
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25 at the
store, 1122 South Rochester
Road, at Winchester Mali.
(248)650-7179.

Oct. 22; Arnold Rampersad signs
his biography of Jackie Robinson,
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23; Big
Night at Borders featuring Italian
cooking 7-9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24;
scary stories for children 3-6, 11
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 25; guitar
whiz Leo Kottke, 2 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 25 at the store 34300
Woodward, Birmingham, (248)203-0005.

KSELLERS (WEST BLOOM HELD)
First book presentation on
"Anastasia," 10 a.m. Monday,
Oct. 20, and 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
21; Writers Harvest, a continuous
reading from 4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
to combat hunger Thursday, Oct.
23; book fair, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 24 at the store. 6800
Orchard Lake Road, West
Bloomfield. (248) 626-6804.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
The Gathering, 6 p.m.
y
Sunday\Oct. 19; Sue Charnley
discusseV*rtefoines: Then and
Now," 7:30 p.m. Monday, Oct.
20; mother-daughter book group
discusses 'Black-eyed Susan," 7
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 2 1 ; She Said,
She Read, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,

USE THIS CARD
TO HELP YOURSELF
WHILE HELPING OTHERS

Save 2 0 % At The Somerset Collection.
The Power Card, issued by Lovelight It's hard to believe one card can do so much
Foundation, can save you 20% between for so many. But then, that's why it's called
October 24th and the 31st at over 60 The Power Card.
Somerset Collection stores and restaurants.

To get your card, make a $50 donation to

It can also make a difference in the lives of so Lovelight Foundation between now and
many impoverished children. In Detroit, the
October 24th at the Somerset Collection
Lovelight Foundation has built a playconcierge desks and participating
f
ground; funds a mobile dental office
\
'
merchants.
ms//
and a suburban/urban
^ S* ~*\ - "
For more information, please
tutoring program; and sponsors
f
)
an annual holiday party for
y \ .
/ —
call the Lovelight Foundation
homeless children.
at 1-313-874-2100.
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Expressions from page Dl
"I can't separate my art from my
religious life. While I was
researching materials about
other a r t i s t s , 1 was learning
about my own work and myself.
My a r t is an opportunity to
express who I am or expressing
my religious life: It's about my
mission as a sister."
Lewandowski never studied
art until she came to the convent
of Franciscan Felician Sisters at
Madonna University after graduating from Lima Central High
School in Ohio in 1984. After
spending one year as a postulant
and two years as a novice,
Lewandowski began studying art
at Madonna University where
she proceeded to earn a bachelor
of a r t s degree. She then took
temporary vows (six years) and
her Perpetual (permanent) Vows
in 1992. Sister Lewandowski
t a u g h t a r t at Ladywood High
School for six years and one year
of religion at St. Florian School
in Hamtramck before coming to
Madonna University in August.
"It's important for me to say
I've had the support of my community in studying art," said
Sister Lewandowski.
"If God gave you that talent,
you're obligated to use it," said
Sister Lewandowski. "I hope to
bring the peace and happiness of
Christ into the world with my
art."
Lewandowski, who teaches
calligraphy and lays out ads for
the university's public relations
department, spends hours praying and researching before
beginning a print. One of her latest works "Open Presence" was
completed last spring as part of

a series. Lewandowski began the
series one year ago with a print
of a cincture. The abstract work,
dominated by blue and gray captured within black lines, ties in
her love of nature and God. All of
Lewandowski's prints, whether
intaglio etchings or lithographs,
are limited to editions of five.
"It started out as a focus on
the Franciscan Friars," said Sister Lewandowski, who's studying for a master of arts degree in
printmaking at Wayne State
University. T h e cincture or rope
has three knots in it that stand
for the vows of poverty, chastity
and obedience."
Realism dominates this exhibit. In addition to St. Francis, St.
Felix of Cantalice, a Franciscan
in the 1500s, is a popular subject
for artists. St. Felix is the patron
saint of the Felician Sisters,
founded in 1899 in Poland. The
Felicians follow St. Francis' rule.

Local participants
Among t h e other Livonia
artists in the show are Sister
Mary David Kulma who painted
an oil of St. Felix of Cantalice
and Sister Mary J o a n n e
Zakrzewski who incorporated
text into an oil painting of Jesus.
Sister Mary Gerald Budnik
carved the two wood sculpture
crucifixes including the one with
Christ's head hung and arm at
his side as if surrendering his
human form to a greater awakening. Sister Budnik, who also
created the Stations of the Cross
in the Madonna University
Chapel, also carved the semiabstract free form sculpture "St.
Felix of Cantalice." Sister Mary

PLYMOUTH'*
SECOND ANNUAL

Angeline Filipiak, chair of the
university's art department for
40 years, painted the oil on canvas of St. Francis as he is traditionally seen- a friend of the animals. St. Francis is shown holding two white birds, one in each
hand. Brother Michael Gaffney
of St. Bonaventure in Detroit
beautifully rendered a pastel of
Father
Solanus
Casey,
Capuchin, also "Joy of St. Francis," a plaster of Paris sculpture
instills movement, as if St. Francis were putting heart and soul
into following Christ.
Sister Mary Alfonsa Van Overberghe created a silver monstrance used to hold the host
during adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament.
"I really enjoyed the show,"
said Sister Van Overberghe, who
graduated with a master of fine
arts degree in silversmithing
from the Catholic University of
America in Washington, D.C. "I
think the artists reflected a real
Franciscan spirit. St. Frances
was a poor fellow who loved
nature and the environment."
A flock of bird surrounds St.
Frances in probably the last oil
painting to be created by Sister
Helen Chmura, OSF of Sylvania,
Ohia. Sister Chmura is now in
her 80s and no longer intends to
paint.
Linda Ann Chomin is an arts
reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have an interesting idea for a
story involving the visual or performing arts, call her at (313)
953-2145.

Madonna University to
feature pianist at recital
out the United States, in Europe,
and the Middle East.

Madonna University will feature pianist Teresa Dybvig in a
solo performance 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25 in Kresge Hall.
The recital spotlights works by
Claude Debussy, Frederic
Xhopin, Ludwig van Beethoven,
Louise Talma, and Marianna
von Auenbrugg.

She has degrees in piano performance from Indiana University and Yale School of Music, and
has received numerous prizes
and scholarships. Presently,
Dyvbig maintains private teaching studios in Long Island, New
York and La Crosse, Wisconsin.

Tickets are $5 and available by
calling (313)

Madonna University is at
36600 Schoolcraft a t Levah in
Livonia.

Dybvig performs as a soloist
and chamber musician through-

Pianist Teresa Dybvig
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FEATURING
CYPER-5CH00L
Cet surtfn'in our techno-school and see
what's new in cyberspace
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HOMEWORK HEADQUARTERS
Find out from the experts how to
help your child make the grade
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THE SAFETY ZONE

GREAT.
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A safety city teaching children
bow to be streetwise and car safe

AND MORE/
FREE HAN05 ON ACTIVITIES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
^->

This education extravaganza brings together schools, organizations and businesses in
a premier learning and fun-fest for students of ail ages. (Free Admission)
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A Metro Parent Magazine Event. For more Information call 248/3 52-0990

A Great BIG Thank You
from Annette Horn,
Plymouth Chili
Cook-Off Chairman
and the
ake-A-Wish Foundation'
of Michigan

<§>

To our sponsors:
Harley Davidson Motorcycles, The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Young Country 99.5, Gourmet Jose Authentic
Salsa, The Box Bar & Grill, NBD Bank, and Blackwell Ford.
And to those who helped in making it all happen:
Dick Rzepecki and Glenny Merillat, Observer Newspapers; The City of
Plymouth, FranToney, Chamber; Steve Guile, Downtown Development
Authority; Paul Sincock, City Municipal Services; Carl Berry and Dick Rose,
Motor City & MoTown Harley Davidson; The Plymouth Masonic Temple, Fall
Festival Board, Plymouth Court Health Care, Richard and Kathy Lynch...
And the following restaurants for cooking and serving their chili:
Harvest Moon, Plymouth; Vassel's, Plymouth; Busch's Marketplace,
Sheldon Road; Chili's, Novi.
For Beanie Babies we thank:
Animation Station, Christine's Hallmark, Accent Bin, Bed N' Stead, Andy's
Hallmark, Pied Piper, and Toy Wonders of the World.
More thanks go to:
The Wild West Dancers, Lorene and Bob Newsome, Shot Gun Willie Band,
WKBD-TV UPN 50, Fiz's Costumes of Garden City, Penniman Deli, Kelmar,
Inc. Graphic Design, American Speedy Printing, Plymouth Coffee Bean, Fox
Hills Country Club, The Wayne County Health Department...
All the GREAT Judges!
All the GREAT Chili Cooks! and
ALL THE GREAT BIKERS!

Sunday, October 19, 1997
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To place your FREE Personal Scene ad, call 1-800-518-5445 or mail us the coupon.
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To listen and respond to any Personal Scene ad, call

I Oam 6|.m\

1-900-773-6789

Call cosh $1.98 a minute. You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be able to hear more about the people whose ads interest you. Or, you can
browse ads by category. With one call you can leave as many messoges as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPt: 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 1 8 - 5 4 4 5 .
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PICK ME
Lonely, attractive, petite SF, 25, seeks
honest, reliable, sincere, hard-working,
semi-intelligent SM, tor companionship, friendship, possible relationship. H
¥?" cheat, don't bother calling, t f 7660
LET ME BE YOUR SUNSHINE
Widowed WF. 59, 5'r. N/S, social
drinker, btonde.Mue. errotionally/finandaSy secure, seeks honest SM. 57-65,
witty sense of humor. ©7575
SINCERE,
PRETTY, PROFESSIONAL
Petite, slim SWF, 36. blonde, enjoys
working out Aning, theater, travel,
some sports. Seeking sincere, honest,
attractive SWM, 30-39.. physically fit.
N/S, finarv^lty/emotionalty secure.
Q7358
..
WARM, IRISH HEART
Inieffiger*. attractive, slender, vivacious
OWPF, 2 8 , 5 T , dark/green, seeks tall,
handsome, athletic S/OWPM, 33-45,
college-educated, with kind heart, for
conversation, friendship. possfcle LTR.
Race open. »5737
BEAUTIFUL
SUCCESSFUL DOCTOR
30s, 5'5*. white, slim, elegant, charming, accomplished, weWraveted, honest
and sincere. Loves sports, golf, theater
end cooking. Seeking educated, successful, mature gentleman, 32-45. for
peer relationship,tostart famiy, Q7398
SEEKING MR. WRITE
Attractive, ft SF, 32.5¾-. N/S, NO, long
brown/brown, finandaUy/emotionaUy
secure, mother of 2 girls, home owner,
enjoys movies, comedy, outdoors, animals, shopping. Seeks tat, sincere,
attractive SM. firwv^lly/emotionairy
secure, tor trieodshipA.TR, Q7444
BEAUTIFUL BLUE EYES""
SWF, 27, brown hair, seeks SWM, 2735, who enjoys having fun and country
music. Must be serious and interested
in LTR. Al callsreturned.Q5952

sTOpr

HAPPILY EVER AFTER?
Cute, nice DWF, 35, 57". 126lbs, fun.
down-to-earth, one son, N/S, enjoys jogging, Mbng, concerts, travel. Looking lor
SWM, 35-49, who's fun, caring, financially secure, N/S, to enjoy We with.

STOP

;

READING
THESE ADS.
And Call Somebody.
To listen and respond to
voice personal ads, call

1-900-773-6789
Call costtJl-98/rnin.
Must'be over 18. *

<Dbsm»«£j fetrntrit

PSlWIAL «fll£
LOOKING FOR A KEEPER?
Attractive, intelligent loyal, tutl-figured
SWF 36. long browrvbrue, nursing back
injury, seeks genBe man lo share time
with, chSdren welcome, wives arent.
lets not be lonely. Q5738
SOMEONE SPECIAL
DWF. 37,5"9". attrac^.fu»-figured.N/S.
one child, secure, various Interests,
open to suggestions, seeks honest,
affectionate, finaneialy secure S/DWM.
34-50, 5'9'+, N/S, Q5698
MOST WANTED
Him: Seriously gopd-tooldng, professional SWM, H/W proportionate, active,
with killer sense of humor. Me: Pretty,
slender, brunette SWPF, 40 something,
great srrde and heart, but clueless. Hek>
me locale this fugitive. Q5827
~ SOUO SECURE GENTLEMAN
Indopendent WF 38. fuO-figured, working mother, own home with sense of
humor, seeks male 30+, with a pabent
heart who enjoys walcNng/participating
in sports, quiet times, nights out for
friendship. Q7568
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Attractive SWF. 24,4W. 145fbs, blonde'
blue, enjoys movies, qiiet evenings, skating, long walks, hockey and football
Seeking SWM. 25-35. who is looking for
a LTR. West Detroit Q75t4
SHALL WE DANCE?
Sweet slender, shapely, smart independent Monde beauty. Seeking goodlooking, in shape, cultured, young 50s.
psnrjomartkxbeircomrJariaria05916
BALD OR BUZZED?
You: 24-28. smart, hard-worker, attractive, sensitive, funny, knows how to
have a good time. Me: 24, I04ibs,
blondish brown hair, blue eyes, smart,
handworker, Bu» to hang out and share
quiet times too. O7320
HONESTY IS THE_.
best policy. Seeking SWM, 40-52, honest loving. wHmgtohave an open relationship. Enjoys exercise, waits, talks,
candlelight dnners. fireplaces, cuddlinq, romance, honesty. Q5786
SEXY BUT WHOLESOME
Petrte, Nalan DWF, very young 47, N/S,
WD, great sense of humor, enjoys ethnic dining, comedy dubs, the beach,'
seeks attractive DWM, with simitar
interests,torpossible LTR. O5730
COULD CONNECTwith tal, HW prcportionale, secure, ethical, nice-looking guy with hair. Pretty,
dark-*alr»d SWPF, 40ish, 5'4T, 1154».
with varied Interests, great legs and
good heart, would kke to talk with you.

Q7692
I'D LIKE TO WATCH
•Friends' on Thursdaysl Single mom of
three, 30, straight-forward, honest,
enjoys roBerbladVig. campihg. working
out. Looking for a friend, 26-33.
Relationship possfcle. O7604
ATTRACTIVE ASIAN
Non-smoking AF, 36, seeks attractive,
healtft-consdous. dependent-free WM,
30-40.5^+, for casual dating, possible
LTR. Q7527
FULL-FIGURED, FULL Of SPICE
SWF, 25, 226DS, N/S, kin*r>ear1ed,
great sense ol humor, finandaffy/emotionaXy secure. Seeking SWM, 25-33.
N/S, who's efleotjonaie, honest and sinoerefytookinotorlove. Q5934
PERKY BROWN-EYED GIRL
DWF. 3 8 , 5 T , browrvbrown, romantic,
caring, kind, seeks S/DWM, 35-43, for
friendly, enjoyable weekends, a little
hand-holding, stow dancing, and good
conversation. O7601
UNCHAINED MELODY
Sfim, attractive OWPF, 50, N/S, seeks
S/DWPM, 45-55. SIT*. HAY proportionate, lor CAW dancing, roflerbiacSng,
and companionship. West Side Area
O7505
LOOKING FOR PETER PUMPKIN
OWF, 56, 5 X 130fbs, looking for
SWM. 5 T + , WS. social drinker, 53-63,
a happy gentleman, with a sense of
humor, who enjoy* music, dancing,
movies, walking, traveling, and some

SCORPION WOMAN
HF, short, sassy, doesnt need any bes,
so be honest kinda' lonely, seeks
MertJship/oomp^nionsnip,togo out and
have fun. ff you are positive and inteligert indvidual, I hopetohear from you
O5940
YOU AND ME
Shapely, sharp,firstdass, modem SF,
5', 122bs, natural blonde/green, seeks
OWM, 45-50, nice thick hair, with same
qualities, to share life's simple pleasures
and...? Truth is foremost Q7666
DYNAMIC, BEAUTIFUL PH.D.
Cultured, mean apple pie. Golf, tennis,.
and sking enthusiast Theater aottcbon.
dance lever. Seeking male counterpart
34-47. 0 7 6 9 9

SPIRfTUAL-UINDEO
Intelligent philosophical SWM, 39.
5'10\ 1 TOIbs, enjoys nature, quiet meditabon. long walks Seeking very secure,
noo-matertafctic SF, for companionship,
possibly more. Q7662
LOOKING FOR LOVE?
Romantic SWM. 27. SZ. 200fbs. browrV
blue, enjoys sports, music, romantic
times. Seeking smcere. SWF, 21-32, tor
posstte LTR Q7596
SEEKING RELATIONSHIP
Honest attractive SWM, 30,5V. 170fes,
light browrvbtue. enjoy* roDerblacing,
animals, romance. Seeking same in hontai S/PWF, 25-35. tor LTR, O7620
SINCERE PHYSICIAN...
seek* petite, professional woman who
Is honest sincere, and wantstobe treated Nke a lady, O7509

He was
fashionably dressed.

quiettimes.Q7513
LOOKING AND WANTING
Inteftgent attractive SWF, 39, 5¾1.
employed, with kids, romantic-at-heart,
seeks tal fit down-to-earth, intelligent
honest caring, humorous, romantic
SM. 34-45. NrS, fin&ncialy secure, for
Inendship/nriofe. Q7515
FIRST TIME AD
Attractive redhead, professional, 40s,
ST. HAV proportional. N/S. seeks
con-partonship, gentieman. 40-55, lor
rining out travel, quiet evenings at
home and all the good things life has to
offer. Q7522
FULL-FX3URE0
If you'retooWngfora tut-figured woman,
please contact me. SCF, 5"6", red*rown.
seeks tun-tovmo man. 45+. Q7481
ATTRACTIVE FUN-LOVING
Fit active, prolessionai SWF. 40.57 - .
enjoys goR, lamia, travel, etc. In search
of active professional, relationshipminded indMdual. SWM. 35-45. N^S.
Q7381
KEEPER Of MY STARS
Wel-founded. humorous SWF, 43.57 - .
browrvttuel, N/S. enjoy sports, jazz,
C&W. quiet times at home. Seeking
honest romantic, humorous, mature
S/DWM. 38-52, 57-+, N/S, who can
appreciate me, for possible marriage.

LOVES ROLLERBLADING
Fun, handsome, Outgoing, athletic
SWM, 21, 5'H", enjoy* summertime,
cycling, movies, workingout, roBerblading al KertsingtonjUetroBeach. Seeking
sincere, fit, attractive SWF, 18-25, for
friendship, summer fun. maybe more
O7610
OLD-FASHIONED GUY
Romantic, handsome, honest sincere,
athletic interitoent SWM. 23. N/S, good
morals/Values, seeks slender, pretty
SWF, 18-26, with similar qualities/Viteresls, enjoys music, good conversation,
outdoors, mountain biking working out.
Q7S23
CALL MY DAD
Warm, kind, sensitive, down-to-earth
DWPM, 38. ST, browrVhazet, custodial parent of two, social drinker, enjoys
movies, cooking, dinners, Cedar Point,
camping, sodatoing Seeking OWF
with kids,torcornpanionship, monogamous relationship. Q7615
ONE IN A MILLION
Handsome SWPM, 38, S W , 1756s,
trim, in great shape, enjoys outdoors,
volleyball, rock music, b*iog, dancing,
comedy, being spontaneous, Seeking
sweet, attractive, slender/trim, independent female with similar interests.
O7S08
:
TOTAL PACKAGE
Professionally employed DWM, 35,
5'$r, I55bs. no dependents, one cat
enjoys sports, movies, dining out
Seeking female, 26-37, lor dating and
possible relationship. Q7473
SEEKS SLENDER BRUNETTE
Pretty, long-haired SW/H/AF who is
well-employed, wea-adjusted, passionale SWM. 38, 160lbs, snort browrvWue.
toves dearly. .Job, ear. nice. Don't hesrtaletocal Q7526
,
LOVE TO DANCE
SWM. young 51. liks C4W. balroom,
and swing dance. Seeking slender,
calm, easygoing lady. 5 T lo 5'5\ with
a good sense of rhythm, who enjoys
dancing, tor a serious LTR. P7596
ATTRACTIVE ANO HONEST
Degreed, young-looking, fit DWPM.
50, 5'10\ 180(6*. N/S. NW subs
Seeking active, trim, professional, wrth
a sense of humor.wno enjoys travel,
movies, dinina golf, or whatever, lor a
committed LTR. Q7325
SEEKS MODEL/DANCER
Athletic, assertive, very attractive,
romantic, sincere SWM, 24. 5'H",
seeks athletic, caring, affectionate, stm
WF, 18-32. with good personalty, for
friendship, maybe more. Your cai ccok)
bring us Icoether. Q7528
ARRESTING GAZE
DWM, 40. George Oooney with beard.
seeks rounded, sweet soutmate's beautiful eyestolock with in electric, psychic
•embrace.' Race open. Q7688
CHARMING PROFESSIONAL
Attractive SWM. 40.5¾ . 130bs, enjoys
traveling, cooking, like children, seeks
attractive SWF, tor LTR. Q7694
NEW TO WESTLANO
Independent taJ, affectionate, attractive
SWM. 27, bkmdbiue. 6'5\ 230rbs,
well-built, drinks occasionally, N/S.
N/Drugs, enjoys cooking, music, camping and tods, seeks SWF, who can
appreciate a good man. 20-35, no
games J ? 7695
SUCCESSFUL SWPM
Educated, healthy, positive, thoughtful
SWPM. 49, sense o( humor, seeks
attractive, honest SF, 22-36. for dating,
owning, socializing, and travel Race '
Lrtmcortant. Al calls answered. Q7698
SEEKINO SPECIAL WOMAN
Attractive SWM, 25. college-educated,
great sense.of humor, seeks the special woman of my dreams. I would like
to meet a woman, 25-40, lo share
romantic evenings. P7703
WANT TO RACE?
1953 hot rod. tow miles, great ride,
DWM style, seeks newer compact
modeL with high octane. Q7663
SING A SONG
OF LOVE TOGETHER
SM, 5'9". medium build, browrvblue,
enjoys playing muse, camping, fishing.
cooking together. Seeking SF. 35-40.
slender, tor LTR. Q7665
OPEN-MINDED WOMAN?
SWM, middle-aged, 5'8\ 175tbs,
brown/green, short beard, trimmed
moustache, glasses, engineer, seeks
active, attractive, intelligent SF, for
tennis in summer, raoquet bal in winter, and other agreeable pursuits
O7707
SENSITIVE AND CARING
Professional DWM, late 50s. 5'9*.
160*s, who smokes, seeks SWF, over
50, fit with positive attitude, emotionallyrtinandally secure, communicative,
and spontaneous For meaningful relationshlp. Q7711
SEEKING BLACK FEMALE
Handsome, athletic hones), romantic,
sincere, Italian SWM. 24. 6'. dark hair.
enjoys music, working out, having fun
Seeking slim, attractive, sexy, romantic 8F for friendship, fun. possble relationship. Q7619
A SPIRITUAL PARTNER
Meaningful conversations, joy and
laughter, sought by this fortunate, handsome SWM, committed lo ahtgher purpose. You are a courageous lady, 3050. Into spiritual growth. Q7384
' COSMIC, ROMANTIC, STRONG
SWM. 43. spiritually evolving, animal
loving, humor producing, seeks a warm
connection (rom a constructive cohort
or adventurous supporter. Q7386
MY PRIORITIES
Attractive, understanding, patient, wnd
DCM, 44. seeks rice, attractive lady,
thai believe* in God, famay, and honesty, Love is from the heart, not the
pocketbook. Is IN* you? Pleas* call
Q7597
^ _
WALLED LAKE AREA
WM, 55. *moker, 5'11\ 200*4, mustache, gray hair, seek* slim, WF, to be
my lover, best friend, companion, and
counterpart. Looking (or someone relativery near mv area. O7606
INDIAN GENTLEMAN
Educated, sincere, honest, hard-working, loving, caring SM, 38, Indian, 57*.
150**, handsome, seeks honest sincere, marriage-minded SF, 21-32, lor
friendship firii, maybe more. Q7474

Look no further. You have just entered
the dark and lovely zone Gorgeous BF,
30, 6 7", one dependent, seeks attractive, gorgeous WM, 3O-«5.S'10V N/S.
H/O, kxfriendshipand dancing. 07608
~ WANTED: RENEGADE...
Tan SWM, 3O40, dark eyes, long dark
hair, mecSum buSd Reward: This classy
Scorpio, 35, 5'5-, I40fbs, long-dark
btonde/btue-green eyes. PuMect catch.
Warning playing for keeps. P740O
SHY AND LOVING
T o listen and respond to voice
OF, 36. with one son, kkes bowing,
movies, long waits, and quiet evenings.
personals ad, call
Q7394
DOWN-TO-EARTH
Smcere SWF, 27, 5'8\ redcUsh-orowrV
blue, enjoys darts, pool, walks, movies.
outdoor activities. Seeking easygoing,
Call costs $1.98 per minute. Must be 18orover.
open, honest fun-loving SWM, 27-37,
for friendship, possible LTR. Q5953
Q7385
NEW TO THIS, ARE YOU?
SASSY SCARLET CKARA
Humorous SWPF, 32,57". physicaly fit,
Educated, cute, shapely, brunette. 40s
enjoys golfing, cooking, gong up North,
OWF, Ikes Vegas, winter in south, sumboating, amusement parks. Seeking
mer in north, long walks, dining,
humorous, trustworthy, sensitive.
romance, N/S, Oh Rhett where are
Catholic SWPM. 32-42, 510*+. physiyou? Q7391
cally lit, N/S. lor friendship first.
O 1997 The TPI Group
UNIQUE, TALL, SINGLE
Ptymoutrvtlcvi area. Q5948
_
Tal, thinSF. late 305,5^. 135«», meolSEEKINO SOMEONE SPECIAL
um complexion, African-America
SWPF. 25, enjoys movies, racQuetbaJ.
female. H/W proportionate, educated.
softbal. quiet evenings at home, seeks
VERY ATTRACTIVE ANO FUN
employed, homebody, romantic, N/S
LOVING LADY
atrtetfcaly butt SM, 24-32,toShare-slmSWPM 30. 6'. 180*>s. N/S. attractive,
Seeking same, race unimportant finan- Warm-hearted SWF. mid-50s, seeks
aar interests, N/S preferable. IT 7.478
athletic,
down-to-earth, honest, sincially secure, honest' God-fearing man.
SM, over 50, tor companion and to
cere, enjoys outdoors, weekend getLARGE, LOVELY WOMAN
Q5885
share the beauty of life. Tel me where
away*,
biking,
siding. Red Wings, aniSF, 35, brdwrvbrown, mom, seeks darkyou want lo bel Q7518
INTRIGUING. SULTRY
mals, movies, seeks attractive, affechaired, handsome WPM, similar interAttractive, educated, sincere DWF,
tionate, educated SWPF, friends, LTR?
OS732
ests, tor fun, movies, dancing, moonl/t
5'5', 135*». btack/hazet seeks tal,
Q7517
DOWN-TO-EARTH
walks, ohidren ok. K this sounds interhandsome S/DWM, 45+, for laughter,
YOUR IDEAL MAN
DWF. 44. 5 T . 155lbs, N/S, mother of
esting to you, please respond 0 7 4 8 0
fun, romance. Cai, you wont be disAttractive,
athletic, funny, sincere,
two, employed, affectionate, romantic
LIVING UFE ON LIFE'S TERMS
appolnted. Q7333
____^
romantic
SWM, 23, seeks attractive,
'
and
caring,
likes
camping,
movies,
Evolving DWF. 36. no kids, simply averI LOVE DOGS, DO YOU?
intelligent fit adventurous SWF, 19-28,
LOOKS UNIMPORTANT; BuT
music, art. antiques, almost all sports.
age, choosing to celebrate ivingl Kind,
with great personality,torfriendship, fun.
My CindereSa: SWF, 23-35, physically
intel&gence, spiritualty and healng natSeeking WM with simitar interests, tor
honest, fun-toving. N/D, cryoysal wafts
maybe mora. Try something new - call
uraify are. and George Oocoey took-a- fit romantic, spontaneous, feminine/
of We. music, reading, traveling, the arts, • possfele LTR. O7570
ladylike, honest This prince: SWM, 36, me. O7702
tkes are welcome. SW pretty, petite,
HURRY, I'M A GOOD ONE I
nature. 05850
5'10", 1804«. darfctotue-greervnewto
youthful, non-smcidrig activist 47, seeks
LOOKING FOR A LADY
Attractive. DWF, 50ish, 6'5\ 125rbS,
area, handsome, athletic enjoys, solving SWM. 35, average heighlV»eight, N/S,
non-prejudtoed, pofibcaly-lefl WM, 35CUTE, HONEST LAQY
looking
for
Mr.
Nice
Guy:
a
50ish
promysteries. Lefs solve the mystery of
sincere, lun, caring, enjoy* most activ58, tor fun, art. lectures, friendship/relaSWF, earty 40s, 5'. 103fos, blonde, very
ities, looking lor beautiful SWF, 30-45.
romance. Your carriage awaits. O7609
tionshlp. Q5726
rice-tooWng, seeks honest, caring, sSm, fessional SWM, with positive altitude
and great smile,torfriendship or more.
mediurMut-figored, proportionate, N/S,
ntoe-tooking SWM, 40s-50s. under 59".
CHARMING PROFESSIONAL
SOULMATE,
WHERE
ARE
YOU?
Q7525
kind, romantic, for relationship. Q7612
who wants one special lady in his life.
Attractiv*, outgoing SWM, 36, 5'10",
SWF, mid-40s, dark hair/eyes, seeks
SINCERE REPLIES ONLY
BRAD PITT TYPE
Q5881
outgoing, lurhlovtag SWM, rr*l-30s-rrild175tos, enjoys travel, cooking, golf, tenSexy ttunkaioous. 32.6"2", 1958a. long
VersaHe. romantic SWPF, 43, 58",
40*. My interests: bowling, bingo, auto
nis, children, seeks attractive SWF, for
SECOND TIME AROUND
blond/blue,
secure, al man, fun, kind,
attractive,
medium
buSd.
blondeArown,
races, spectator sport*, gambling trips.
open, honest sincere, monogamous
Spunky, attractive widowed WF, 56,
reliable, seeks selective, slender siren.
N/S, sound heart, mind, seeks nice-look- walking funny movies. Q6727
relationship. Q7393
5¾-. I25lbs, blonde, Pisces-Aries21 -36,5'6*+, (or more than just a guest
ing, confident, secure SWPM. 35-50,
Capncorn, retired consultant, seeks
FALL IS TOGETHERNESS TIME
A TOUCH OF CLASS
appearance, Q7516
• .SWM, 59», to share balroom dancing, 5 ' i r + , N/S, knows how to love, be
CoBege-educated, good-looking, downEasy
on
the
eyes,
N/S,
sooiai
drinker,
DOES YOUR 0EMURE-loved, tor LTR. Q7476
rriovie*. travel, good conversation and
to-earth, caring, corripassionate, sensi- appearance, mask your kind, sensual
enjoy* the be tier things In life such as
LOOKING FOR LOVE...
tive, sincere SWPM. 45. 5'H', 19Sfbs,
famiry gettogether*,Q7572
theater, dancing. dMng. (ravel, long
sefr?
SWPM,
38, 6\ 1904», sincere,
in al the wrong places. 00 you ike
CH-rjwn/blue, good sense of humor,
walks, good conversation. Seeking tall
YOUR LUCKY DAYI
thoughtful, enjoys famiry times/weekp-etite, classy red heads, moonlight
enjoys movies, dining, theater. Seeking
man, 55-65, 6'+, with similar interests.
end-getaways. Seeking a slender, trim,
Classy, upbeat, witty, vivacious, probowling, country dancing, good music? Q5733
SWPF, 40-52. N/S, social drinker, cot'
warm, sincere, romantic SWF for LTR
fessional WF, 52, 5'6\ 150**. quiet a
Are you 5O60 and under 61? If so, check
lege-educated, triendship first Q7574
A.ge unimportant Attitude.!*! 0_7392_
package. Needs athletic, romantic,
CUDOLER
this ad out P7443
YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL
humorous, N/S PM, 59'+. to let her
DWF. young 62, full-figured, shy cudBODY BUILDER
ELAINE
SEEKING
JERRY
SWM, 36, WS, SIT, 160lbs, fun. caring,
der, seeks romantic, caring, honest guy
Attractive, European SWM, 30. N/S.
cherish. 07706
.
Oo you fke smaJ packages, ful of dyna- for triendship which could lead into
sincere,
enjoys
outdoor
activities,
and
NO,
trilingual,
enjoys reading, running.
~ LOOklNO FOR THEmite? Handle with care: onry real men
quiet times Looking for petite SWPF,
screertwnting. Seeking sincere, warmsomething more serious. Q5697
keeper of the stars Attractive DWF. 35.
can diffuse me. CUF. 40ish, redhead,
30-40, N/S, romantic, kind-hearted, for
hearted enoel O7405
seeks SrOWPM, 6'+, who wil make my
fJBF SEEKS
seek* single man, 45-55. Serious
fun, friendship, and possible retationHIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL COACH
eyes twinkle a gain! Enjoys dining out.
SWM, fordatirw and friendship. Must be
hgulrle* orVy. Q7324
Adventurous, fun-loving, southern
sMp Q7611
music, dancing, romance, good corv
age 38-41, S^(r-6\ N/S, HO. Brunettes
DWPM,
3t, 5¾-. N/S, seeks SF, 23-33,
- LOOKING FOR UNUSUAL MAN
CUDDLER
yersatipo. O5701 _ '
preferred. OS937
t
HAV proportionate Q7445
Seeking S/DWM, 46-50, 5'8"'-S't1*.
DWM, 5'6\ 16016*. enjoy* music,
SEEKING SOULMATE
" " SECURTANDFUN
ATHLETIC A ROMANTIC
Listen careMy please, i"m looking for
movies, food, nature, animals, kids
Affectionate, warm sensitive SWF, 46,
Attractive, SWF, early 60s, seeks active, a sense of humor in a dowtvio-earth,
Handsome, We»oent honest SWM, 25.
Seeking SF. 25-40, under 5 S \ H/W proenjoys movie*; pUy», music, dining in
fun, SWPM, tot friendship andtoenjoy classy guy, know* how to dress, no kids
with cod personality, er^cys writing, the
portionale, for great friendship. Q7659
and out, sport*, and quiet t>mes.
the greal outdoors. <>77Q9
outdoors, mountain b-king. Seeking
under 18, nioa-lookihg, open, t
KINO AND SWEET HEART
Seeking loving SWM. 44-55, with sense
slim, attractive, lively, at >letie SWF, 20Mr$StNQ SOMETHING?
of others, financia»y stable. O S
Romantic,
caring,
good-natured,
SWM.
of humor, wfth simiar interests, lor LTR
28. caring, sincere, basic all-around
Me too...someone to share fun, quiet
HELLO FRIEND
29. ST, 1-50t».fccoclblue, seeks SAF,
O5950
sweetheart O7602
times with. SF. 45, ST, brurietle/green.
Attracts-*, Intelligent, refined yel fun.
(or dating and possible LTR.Q7710
We h r o n t M ^ side, seeks honest SM,
PRETTY
KRIS DRAPER LOOK-ALIKE
slender. Ml SF. 51, smoker, enjoys inoI
f
YOU
WANT
TO
BE
HAPPY™
to care about, who cares back, who
Fun-figured 32, seek* employed WM,
SWM, 33,5V, 1 SOfbs, light browrvtighl
rnate dining, movies. Interesting «onHandsome, dean-cut educated, comblue,
great sense of humor, enjoy*
enjoys movies, (amity, having fun.
who
enjoy*
country
music,
nigh!
Be,
versabon, home Sf*. Seeking Inteioent
passionale, adventurous, witty, loyal,
hockey, footbai. volleyball, boating,
evenings at home. Smoker and social
l3l.cUssy,marfafle-mirxiedoert)*man.
successful
SM.
37,
6'3\
210b*,
busitravel, outdoor*. Seeking SWF. wife
drinker. Q7818
~ ~ FUN-LOVJNO
S0+.O5745
ness owner, S year-old daughter, eves
tame interests, lor possible LTR.
Attractive, intelligent DWF, 40s. 5'4",
P/ORY SEEKS EBONY
.
SOUTHERN LADY
m Plymouth. Od" you like being *urP7569
1151b*, btack/brown, seeks secure,
Widowed black Christian lady, 40 seeks Blonde, blue-eyed, attractive SWF, 24.
prised? Do ybu like 10 travel? Q7442
ADVENTUROUS
handsome, sincere S/DWM, 40-50.
5 T seek* a SBM to Share time with.
Christian black male, 45-55, for friendSWM. 28, 510-. 155b*. professional,
WOULONT
rr
BE
NICE?
HAV proportionate, for cwnpanJonship,
Q7326
sMp *nd laughter only. OS817
dark hair and eyes, considered goodTo rod a SWPM. 42. 5'8", fit, deperv
fun, possible LTR. Q7693
.
ANTIQUE HUNTER
, AUTUMN LEAVES
looking, enjoy* traveling, skiing, sportdentlesa, ernotionafty availably. Enjoys
LADYINWAmNO
Cute, outgoing, to] lady, 3 T , long" red
Autumn 1* here and *oon the leave* wB
ing event*, good conversation, humor,
^cycling, jogging, readbg, thinking,
Foxy 45 year-old. DBCPF, hopeless
hair, slim, want* 10 meet great guy, 55be faring. SWF seek* SWM, to there
romantic dinn/rs and much mor*.
communication, comedy, and the great
romantic, 5*6", 145b*, enjoy*, traveling 62, to share love of flea markets,
autumn leave*, pumpkin patches, cider outdoor*.. Eclectic taste m movie*,
Seeking an outgoing and attractive
oooking.theater.end quiet evening* al
antique shows, travel, etc. Oakland' milt*, end harvest sunset*. P 5891.
woman: Q7521
music, concert*, end mor*. Q7690 •
home, seeks SCW, 40-55. with sinilar
County area, oof/. 0*5846
Interest N/S, prosperous, (or triendship
TtflED Of AGS THAT 8AY„
possibry more. O 7700
.•
•*Xm and petite*? «eavy-»et DWF
CALL 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 1 8 5 4 4 5 OR FILL O U T THE C O U P O N BELOW T O PLACE Y O U R FREE A D !
wArrwa IN WESTLANO
need* cc^r^enionship.'loq. Love* outPassionate, honest, upbeat, humorous doore, oWng out,;fa*t cari, motofcyole*,
wouM M to hear from SrDWK over 50.
DWF, 43, SIT, 160 fc*. long brown/
if you're Cke Renegade or Steven ! FREE HEADLINE:
haief, smoker. (octal drinker. ftOrugs,
i
The following information is kept strictly confidential and is
Seoa). please c * i . O S 3 l 2
.
.
•njoy* bowing, movta*, rinhg out, quet
f (25 characters of less)
necessary
lo
send
oui
instructions
you
will
need,
tifr»sMhorYie.$eeking>jr«ernan,40HONESt HARD WORKER
55, with tJfolle/ Wer'estj,torfriendship,
Attractive, paistonete, caring, honest
p o w M a t m t>770t
DWF, 3«, ir,
1 8 5 U , long red hair,
NAME
rMNOTBAflfllt..
enjoy* bowing, eamptnfl, M i n g , oario- j FREE 30 WORD AD:
•o you dorrt hevatobe Ken OJF, 40Wv
mg, quiet evening* end moonlight
. r»alr»*w«*«kx*good.but»/eni20
walk*. Seeking a companion for possl*riymor*.Seeklrwfur\rom»/A^»Tr*rt, . bte LTR. In Ptymooth area. 0 5 « 1
ADDRESS.
fumy SWM. 39-49, WS. drtnker. Let"*
<
PRETTY BLONOE
pteyf-a!7687
. WMI^your6««tfri*rrJandmor*,a«w«
UUOHWITHMI
you. We ttt equel, w* reepeot end oherDWF, seek* SrDWM, 55-82. who K M
Wi frfe and each other. Aflecttonale.
CITY/STATE/ZIP a y t t :
(o dance, take walk*, has good M O M
upbeat lady, *eek* fVwndaK MCure,
64 humor, family-oriented, • good oorrV
W oenBeman, 45-60. Q6»25
munJoator. Sertou* hqulnw onV, 0 7 7 ) 2
WARM-HfARTED COUNTRY GWL
-\, _ _
. MOOAJMS
•' • >. •' Aflraottve BPF, mkHO*. W.Va brown
PHON'E (DAY A EVF.NINtX
ABM*/* 8WPf, young M . btonoV.. : eyee, youl find metobe caring, aflecbrown, N/S, not Into game*. K you - ecnete^eefeieve, aflentlye, wrttfy, enjoy*
2241
•fteeeve hor^aynnrxrJcttlonlaeeseof»»^o^r^iat*,w*^aicrvjrerVertront
tM, irvl yw/r* W W * and *»ouf» w *
SeeMng penxoefcy pk*, ethnic*/ u*i>
many varied lrrt*re*t», • pMMe can. • portant;o$$29
I I YEAfl-OLO ENTREPRENEUR
. Pretfy, euoceUM. pMno,'tovtna,* * »
f > 7 PURfLI PftOWUB
trvjvle*^^ play*, (<iooerta, traveling, 66*1' YouV« fw»o»ome, M Sfe to t* W « * t
I'd like my ad to appear in the following category;
lr^*yrvrvi^LcokVigto<f^toiigt«^
paaetonete, sense of f/umc, manof dtO WOMEN SEEKING MEN O MEN SEEKINO WOMEN
anctco. I ahoJd have Hayedtong*,ask trinlng armor, Any sincere, tocceisful,
ceucasiart gentlemen, 45-70, pleas*
tor a ride 8/24, 13 and crooks moW*.
D SENIORS O SPORTS * INTERESTS
Bfjy t f i » 4 8
•_.
gWjl
-_ j _ _ _ _ _ . „
:

She was fashionably late.
1-900-773-6789

nmm mi
(Dbseruerfticcenirtt
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ftw; i*00-3frM444 v
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LIBRARIAN
DWM, 38. 5'9', IfjOtbs, physicaSy fit,
browrvblue, financially Secure, home
owner, seeks intenigenl. open-minded
SF, lor LTR. Q7664

Pretty.
Smart.

SINCERE, ADVANCED DEGREED.
Professional, 49, 5'10". trim, enjoys f*ness, nature,'bookstore*. DIA, coffeehouses, running. Seeking inteKgent fit
SWPF. 40-49, for relationship and

romance, O7603

It sure was pretty
smart to call.
Place your free voice
personal ad, call

1-800-518-5445
(DbsffWf ft Eccratrtf

PflWOllflLSttnE
ACTIVE AND FUN
DWM. 41 .attractive, dad, 510", 170fc*.
N/S, honest and sincere. Seeking SWF
with a greal sense of humor, HW proportionate, who Is fun and caring, for
LTR. O7600
•
CREATIVE MUSICIAN
Good-tooking SWM, 24, dark/green,
unique, romantic, open, oornmunicative,
athletic, clean-cut. deep-thinking, song
wrrter/drummer. Seeking pretfy, slender,
creative, spontaneous, sweet SWF.
18-32, who also loves music. Q7613
SEEKING TRUE LOVE
Handsome, mature, honest, romantic,
sincere, athletic SWM, 24, S'H". enjoys
sunsets, moonlit waits, outdoors, music,
biking. Seeking pretty, slender, aflecDonate SWF, 18-28, to talk. walk, and
tourney through life with, O7507
_
EASY LAUGHS
Finaneialy secure. heaJthy, retired, widowed WCM. 60s. considered handsome
by friends, N/S. N/0, seeks mature.
healthy SCF lor friendship leading to
mamape Q7483
.
8EASDEBOYS
Smashing Pumpkins. Led Zeppein (my
three favorites) Good-looking, tan athletic, outgoing SWM. 22, great personality, enjoys concerts, the outdoors.
music (al types), biking Seeking slender SWF. 18-28, wrth similar interests.
F nendsh$>first.O 7401
'HONEST GUY
Good-tooking. hard-wortong, fun-toving. farrufy-orienled. optimistic, sincere
SWPM. 39, 5'6*. H/W proportionate.
with a good sense of humor, seeks cute,
fit S/OWF, 217-41, with similar char&ctenstics Kids ok- O7302
LIVONIA ROMANTIC
SWM. 53, secure, kkes movies, sports,
travel, dining, quiet times. Seeking
SWF, 43-50. N/S. N/D. lor companiorv
Ship to LTR. 07382
LETS ENJOY FALL...
together since apple Oder and fal colors are just a couple of things thai are
more enjoyable when shared with
someone special. Why not share them
with this 48 year-old? Q7397
HANDSOME A CARINO
Recently DWM. 46, 6', Kack/haielgreen. financially stable homeowner
enjoys hunting, fishing, movies long
walks, long talks Seeking nice, pretty
S/OWF, 30-46, with similar interests, lo
spend time with, for possible LTR
O7404
COMPLETE GENTLEMAN
Good-tooking, spontaneous, athletic
SWM. 6". 200bs, browrvgreen, with witty
sense of humor, enjoys sports, outdoor
activities, and travel. Seeking attractive
SWF, 21-35, for dating, possible retabonship. Q7519
PASSION, PURITY
Tal, handsome, fit SWCM. desires
chaste SWCF with a waif-kke build to
charm, romance, talk to and grow with.
We will share uplifting encouragement
and spend ouaMy time together, O7402
FINANCIALLY SECURE
Retired SBCM, 38, 6', enjoys sports,
movies, quiet evenings, travel Seeking
SF, with similar interests,torLTR. pos-

sible marriage. O7605
BALANCED AND UNIQUE
Good-tooking WM, 49, 5"9". professional, rKimeowner. Young body, mind
and soul. Sincere, active, romantic, intelligenl, spontaneous, comrnunicatrve,
and humorous. I enjoy bicycSng, art.
music. reacSng, and travel Seeking
multi-dimensional, attractive, slender
soutmate O7607
HANDSOME BUSINESSMAN' '
Professional, sincere, romantic DWM,
50. 5' 10". seeks honesl woman with
sense of humor, lor cSning out, dancing,
plays, weekend getaways, traveling
Seeking special friend to share great

feme* with. O7503
ITALIAN STALLION "
SWM, 44, 6', attractive, muscular, very
actrva, financially secure. Seeking
attractive, lit female. 45' or under, tor
possible relationship. O7506
TALL 4 HANDSOME
Handsome, spontaneous, sports-minded OWM. 50s, 6', browTvWue, enjoys
dancing, dining out, golf. Seeking passionate, trim OJF, 40+. N/S Let's have
a toauf Sterling Heights. Q7512
UNDAUNTED
Attractive SWM, 20. S'H*. 1651b*,
brown/green, college *tuder>t tove*
music from classical to metal, shows,
going out open-minded about new
idea* and experience*. Seeking SWF,
18-25, similar Interest*. Q7482
THOUGHTFULNESS
Understanding, sincerity, everyday
warmth, romantic play are paramount to
a quality, monogamous relationship.
SWPM, 38, 6 T , 1904», athletic, articulate, thoughtful, seeks sSnvlrvn, adventuresome W/AF, with wide spectrum of
interest*. Q7389
IVORY SEEKS EBQNY
Attractive, sum, affectionate WM, late
40s, Intelligent outgoing, humorous, sincere, seek* similar black female for
occasional LTR. Q7395
THE ULTIMATE MAN
Extremely attractive, romantic, honest,
passionate, sexy SWM, 24, 6', great
kisser, seek* slender, attractive, active
SWF. Age unimportant If you like
being swept off your feet give me a ca I
tf7403
,
GENUINELY NICE
SWPM. 6'. 1871b*, Irlm, »thl*tic buM,
degreed, wide spectrum of interests,
seek* slim, trim SWF, with wide range
of Interest*, for monogamous, romant>c, passion*!* LTR. Q7448
YOUNG WIDOWER
SWM. 39. 5 T , 160*», professional.
honest kMUgeni goodnetured, caring.
humorou*. outgoing, no dependent*,
homeowner Enjoys dnlng. movl**,
dancing, *port*. outdoor* Seeking
SWF, rlS. ft *imJ*r \rtm*s&, for friendship, open lo corrmtmenl Livonia
Q762I
;
PASSIONATE, HANDSOME, FUN
SWM. 35, 5 ^ . 155*», health-oon*ctou». builder/developer, enjoy* outdoor*, *kiing. voBeybai, rjnlng. travel,
*6VenSure. Compatible with wamvhee/led. real people. Oood values Seeking
SWF, 27-35. -sr,fW, active, H. WelHgent. Q7696
,_.

NEW AT THIS
SWM, 60, enjoy* doing everything.backyard barbecues, movies, eto.
Looking lor attractive SF, 50-60. with
simiar interests,torfriendship possibV
more. Q7511
__WHY BE ALONE?
Good-looking, thoughtful, caring, affecttonale, honesl WM, 50. 57*, 18C*>*.
enjoys cSntog out. movies, travel, warm
vacation*, holdiog hands, long warki,
Seeking petrte/medkim-si.ed, warmi
caring woman, 35-50. for LTR/monoo/
amous relationship. O7520
A NEW BEGINNING
SWM, tate 40s, S'ir. leofcs. black/
blue, retired truck driver, enjoys going
out singing, country ride*>u4 ^°°. *
walks.seeksWF.30s.torsenous.com- *•
mrtted relationship and future famJy0**
O7390
.
HEART OF GOLD
Good-looking, mature SWM. 24. S'lV.
romantic, communicative, enjoys outdoors, music, sports, biking, runnings * '
Seeking slender, larnty-orieoted, faithi7"^
hi, attractive SWF. 2<X».torfriendship. '.,
first end possible infinite happine**.* •••
:
Q7396
_\ "
INTELLIGENT A ATTRACTIVE — Witty, honest college-educated. Wrtf*-'1
DWPM, 48. NyS. enjoys bridge, terWffJ _
dancing, movies, and moonlit walka,, .,
Seeking attractive, trim, educated WPF,» • •»
37-49, with simitar traits and interest**-""
tor LTR Q7399
_\"_
SEEKINO SOMEONE SPECIAL — SWPM. 24. enjoy* movies. goS. rap;"' ""_
ouetbaD bal, ouiel evenings at home".
Seeking petite, educated SWF, 20-27,
N/S. to share similar interests. 07300°
INTERESTING, ACTIVE. FUN
.
SWPM. 26. enjoys drtng out raoquetbal. long walks, music. Seeking SWF,
21-27,toshare simia/ interest*. O7303

.

ENGINEER, YOUNG-LOOKING
DWM.53.6T, 195t»,r*S,degree.e* ,.,^
marine, seeks attractjv», shapely, friend.. \
V SF. under 40. Q7441 •
THOUGHTFUL, UNDERSTANDING
-.
Sincere, everyday warmth, coupled"-•
with romantic play, equals a quaJtyJ- ''
monogamous relationship. SWM. 6'tv. .
190tbs. trim, athletic, articulate, *rcere**> »
professkxial. Seeking sSm, trimSPF, tor"- LTR. Q7388
'
CONTROL FREAK
•»• •SWM, 39, btond/greea N/S, *eekf *
physicaly fit arrogant se*sh, outgoing,
N/S SF. who knows how to treat a man
like a real king. Q7616

NEWTONEWBERG
" " '
SWM, 39. 155*». good-tooking, tonely, kkes bowling and darts. Seeking lady.
35-7 lor drives and other fun activities,
possible LTR. Take a chance? Q7617
CONSIOERATE
AND AFFECTIONATE
Sensitive, considerate.DWM. 57. N/S,
N/D, interests vary from family activities to craft shows, country music to dancing, cookouts etc Seeking S/OWF, 40+.
who desire* a sreere, trustworthy, communicative relationship. O7704
RED WINGS RULEII
The Stanley Cup is ours* Handsome, «.-outgoing, athletic SWM, 24, toves
sports, roDerblacSng. musicr movie*,
romance, outdoor*. Seeking attractive.
athletic, slender, outspoken SWF, 1828, for friendship, summer fun. maybe
more O7708
KNIGHT SEEKS PRINCESS
TaK, handsome, inteligefll DWM, 40.
62", 185*», sensitive, caring, affecbonale, respectful, and sensuous, seeks
beautiful princess lor rorrta/ioe/retatiorv
ship. Q7524
HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU1 <
Attractive, outgoing SWM, 46, very car-"
ing, giving, with a variety of interests,
tovestobe romantic and cook. Seeking
same in petite SWF, for friendship.
maybe more. O7705

,

LOYAL AND SINCERE
*~Ta8 DWM, 53. 6'4\ aJender. m good*
physical condition, honest, sense of*
humor, N/S, seH-emptoyed. would t**to meet a slender, somewhat attractrve
lady, 41 -49. tor companionship, possiMeLTR Q7713
STRAIGHTEDGE
Cute, funny SWM. 25. enjoys skateboarding, ro5ert*KJng. music (70s rock.
punk, ska) Seeking SWF, 18-27, to
hang with, maybe more. Is this what il
takes to meet other straightedge peopje? Q7714
"RELATE, THEN ITS A DATE! ~
Sim. sensual. Taurus, eptrimat SJM. 44.
5 V . 1550*. seek* rebtioruhip-oriented SWF, soulmata, 33-43, who enjoys
boating, beach wak*, voteybal, movies.
art lair*, dancing, coffee houses, etfnic
dining Q7599
ENDLESS SEARCH ~
DWM, 50», seeks attractive, «xoling.petite SWF, 30-40,torcorrpantonship and fun time*. Q7383
THE WHOLE NINE
SBM. 23. very attractive, but tmart college going »nd working man Love* to
play al sport*. w«tch rncvK*. walk* In
the park, and tponlaneity. Seeking
att/activ*. sexy, dean, and understanding SF. Q7387

T t l «0*1 TWO
Pretty, petite, rJaptaced Ttxan. seek*
n*w turf and male. 40+, wanongtoplay
goif before *s« enow Wee. P7319

ATTRACTIVE •LONOi...
lady, young *Oi*h, 5'6", N/S. bom h
Europe, enjoy* the fine* thing* In H*.
many intere*t», »RgN walking dsabSty Seeking I d man. 65-7J, with tense
of humor, da»«y, eertng, N/S, lor 1**«.
*f) refattonshlp O7810

A Minute. Must Re 18 Or oid<

OUtO£LWE$: Arryoo* **«fcln0 a tong-twm, rTKoooamou* rttatfefWto may aoVerttw in P«r»onal 8 O * M . Aboftviatton* ara pormWed only to Indlcata gandar prafaranoa, raca, ratofon. We *uooa«l your ad contain a (^-description. ao» ranga. iHastyta and avocattont. Ada oontaWnn axpfc.
NaVxu^ovitf^orn^iayigu^M
DISCLAIMER: Tha Obiic/tf
&&#9ClfaM»urrMt)6UtWtofaoortrtcx(«_ty\0$ty
Paraonal 8i*na ad. Tha advarttaar aaaurnaa oompWa Rabflty tor thacontant andaftrapiias to arty a<rV«rll»eman< or raoordad massaoa and for any claims mad* aoatnst The Observer & Eooantrfc as a result thereof. Tha advar-'
f w «0ra«8 to (OdafrVVfy and noM Tha Obaexvar & Ecoantrtc and Ra eynptoyaat and agenta rtarrnJaaa from all ooata, axpense* (including reasonable atlomey fees), SeWiities and dsmaoes resulting from or caused by tha publication or recording placed by the advertiser or any reefy to any,
-i!uctr»Kfv*n4«maf^
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Art Beat features various happenings
in the suburban
art
world. Send news leads to Linda
Ann Chomin, Arts & Leisure
reporter, Observer
Newspapers,
362nl Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to CI 13) 5917279.
\l DAYS

le fifth a n n u a l Canton Proj»»t>Arts Exhibition continues
tfiSough Oct. 24 at Summit on
'tfiKPark, 46000 Summit Park\fay w e s t of C a n t o n C e n t e r
Ifoad. Admission is free.
[ The competition/exhibition feat u r e s 32 a r t i s t s working in a
\tariety of media.
'. Hours are noon to 5 p.m. Sunday; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday; and
until 9 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.
Also of note:
iCt 1 p.m. S a t u r d a y , Oct. 25
Canton Project Arts will unveil
" C o m m u n i t y . " a s c u l p t u r e by
Jack Bashaw -St ifier at the west
entrance of the Summit community center. Canton Project Arts
and The C a n t o n Foundation
commissioned t h e sculpture as
part of the Public Art Donor Program.
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , call
(313)397-6450.

OPEN HOUSE

P l y m o u t h g l a s s a r t i s t Don
Schneider holds an Open House
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
26. to showcase the expansion of
his York Street Glass Works on
York Street north of Liberty in
t h e Old Village a r e a of Plymouth.
A nationally known bead
artist, Schneider opened his hot
glass studio last winter. He crea t e s blown glass bowls, v a s e s
and paperweights in the furnace.
Beads are spun over a l a m p or
torch.
"I've e x p a n d e d t h e s p a c e to
t h r e e times the size," said
S c h n e i d e r . "There'll be everyt h i n g from a g a l l e r y to l a m p
working classes."
F o r more i n f o r m a t i o n , call
(313)459-6419.
IS THERE STILL LIFE?

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council presents an exhibition of still life by Mary Brecht
S t e p h e n s o n and Sharon Sandb e r g t h r o u g h Nov. 7 a t t h e
J o a n n e Winkleman Hulce Arts
Center, 774 North Sheldon Road,
at Junction, Plymouth.
The arts council is sponsoring
two events in conjunction with
the exhibit. A luncheon, f e a t u r ing the artists speaking on their

interpretations of still life, takes
place 11:30 a.m. Friday, Oct. 24.
Tickets are $15.
M a r y B r e c h t S t e p h e n s o n is
donating her time to conduct a
watercolor workshop 10:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 28.
The cost is $20. All proceeds go
to produce future exhibitions.
All events will be at the arts
council. To register or for information, call (313) 416-4ART.
STUDIO SALE

S h a r o n Bida holds a s t u d i o
sale noon to 6 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
2 a t 11356 O v e r d a l e Court in
Plymouth.
Bida weld found objects such
as r u s t y car p a r t s into clocks.
She will have a variety of them
on hand. Fine jewelry and collages will also be sold.
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , call
(313)455-6025.
FAMILY DAY

In conjunction with "Sepphoris
in Galilee: Crosscurrents of Culture," an exhibition of more than
135 artifacts from the archaeo*
logical site of Sepphoris and the
s u r r o u n d i n g region of Galilee,
the Kelsey Museum of Archaeology, 434 South State (313) 7639 3 0 4 , and t h e U n i v e r s i t y of
Michigan M u s e u m of Art, 525
S o u t h S t a t e , (313) 7 6 4 - 0 3 9 5 ,

Ann Arbor will host a Family
Day, 1-3 p.m. Sunday Oct. 26.
Admission is free.
Both museums offer an afternoon of art activities and culture
of ancient Galilee for children
a n d p a r e n t s . Mold a clay oil
lamp, make a mosaic, help spin
wool for weaving, and meet a soldier from t h e i m p e r i a l Roman
army. Free. For more information, call t h e Kelsey M u s e u m
office of Educational Outreach at
(313)647-4167.
• "Zippori Live- A Living History Experience," Family Day is
the first of six performances (2-5
p.m. Sundays Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23
and Dec. 7) by trained actors in
period costume performing living
history skits that bring the exhibition to life. Return to third century Sepphoris and meet a
Roman couple, a peddler, a n d
J e w i s h s c h o l a r s a t "Zippori
Live," conceived, w r i t t e n a n d
directed by Joyce Klein.
"Sepphoris in Galilee," continuing through Sunday, Dec. 14,
reflects the multicultural aspect
of an important city located outside of Nazareth. Hours are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday, until 9 p.m. Thursday
and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.

answer questions and talk about
h e r work d u r i n g a n o p e n i n g
r e c e p t i o n 2-4 p . m . S a t u r d a y ,
Nov. 1.
In h e r t r a v e l s a r o u n d t h e
world with The Chenille Sisters,
Dawdy gathered a collection of
a n t i q u e postcards, from which
she constructs i n t e r e s t i n g and
beautiful collages, which are
framed and can be hung on the
wall as if they were paintings.
MICHKUN JAZZ FESTIVAL
Friends of Michigan Jazz Festival host a benefit Jazz Brunch
noon to 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9 in
the Waterman Center at Schoolcraft College, 18600 Haggerty
b e t w e e n Six a n d S e v e n Mile
Roads, Livonia.
Tickets are $22.50 with seating at tables of eight. Advance
t i c k e t s o n l y . S e n d check of
money order payable ^ and SASE)
to M i c h i g a n J a z z F e s t i v a l , to
Midge Ellis, 20457 Maplewood,
Livonia, MI 48152-2022.
Call (248) 474-2720/437-9468.
Co-sponsored by Schoolcraft
College G o u r m e t C l u b , t h e
brunch will feature music by the
Matt Michaels Trio with bassist
Dan J o r d a n , d r u m m e r J e r r y
McKenzie, a n d g u e s t s a r t i s t s
Russ Miller, saxophone, and Ron
Kischuk, trombone.

ART FAIRS
Two a r t s a n d craft show
should tempt visitors this weekend. The third annual fall Sugarloaf Art Fair comes to the Novi
Expo C e n t e r 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday-Sunday, Oct. 24-26.
A d m i s s i o n is $6, c h i l d r e n
u n d e r a g e 12 free. Call ( 8 0 0 )
210-9900.
300 artists from 39 sates will
show mediums ranging from pottery to 14K jewelry.
The 24th Ann Arbor W i n t e r
Art Fair will be held 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. S a t u r d a y , Oct. 24 and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 25 at
t h e W a s h t e n a w Farm Council
Grounds, 5055 Ann Arbor-Saline
Road, Ann Arbor.
The event features 180 artists
and crafts people.
A d m i s s i o n is $5, c h i l d r e n
u n d e r a g e 10 free. Call (800)
888-9487.
SISTER ART

Ann A r b o r a r t i s t C h e r y l
Dawdy, a member of the singing
group The Chenille Sisters, will
exhibit her two-dimensional
framed collage art work in a onewoman show at Borders Books &
Music, 30995 Orchard Lake
Road, F a r m i n g t o n Hills. Call
(248) 737-3980.
Dawdy will be on h a n d t o

Schoolcraft College sounds first note in music series
Schoolcraft College kicks off
its 1997-98 Music S e r i e s w i t h
p i a n i s t A n t o n Nel n o o n to 1
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 29 in the
F o r u m Recital H a l l on campus, 18600 H a g g e r t y Road
b e t w e e n Six a n d S e v e n M i l e
Roads in Livonia.

of study. He is an internationally acclaimed p i a n i s t and
recording a r t i s t , nailed by the
N e w Y o r k T i m e s for h i s
"superb interpretations," and
described by t h e Chicago S u n
T i m e s as a " b r i l l i a n t performer."

Admission is free. The public
is invited to meet the a r t i s t at
a reception following t h e performance.

This South African-born
p i a n i s t h a s performed worldwide. Nel records on the Virgin
Classics,
MusicMasters,
Bridge, and ESS.AY labels.

Nel made his debut a t age 12
w i t h B e e t h o v e n ' s "C M a j o r
Concerto" after only two y e a r s

A gifted and dedicated teacher, he h a s t a u g h t at the Uni-

v e r s i t y of T e x a s , E a s t m a n
School of Music, and currently
is a n a s s o c i a t e p r o f e s s o r of
piano and chamber music at
t h e U n i v e r s i t y of M i c h i g a n
School of Music. He w a s hono r e d w i t h t h e U n i v e r s i t y of
Cincinnati
Distinguished
Alumni Award.
T h e concert is sponsored by
Schoolcraft College Music Club
a n d Music D e p a r t m e n t . Comprised of Schoolcraft music students, t h e Music Club presents
this a n n u a l series of recitals by
o u t s t a n d i n g m u s i c i a n s from
a r o u n d t h e world to p r o m o t e

a n i n t e r e s t in live m u s i c
recitals.
The club has received
national recognition for success
in d e v e l o p i n g a n i n t e r e s t in

live m u s i c r e c i t a l s from t h e
Music Teachers National Association.
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , call
(313)462-4400.
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COSTUMES
PHOTO BY CHRISTIAN STENER

Guest pianist: Anton Nel,
arcnniernationally
acclaimed pianist and
recording artist will perform at Schoolcraft College on Oct. 29.

Halloween &
Dress U p fun
•Snow White
•Dorothy & Red
Slippers
•Lion, Lad/bug
•Kings Cape
•Hats, Crowns,

MARTHA ZINDERMAN, RN.DDS

(248)478-2110

& 7* SJZTSZA JWJSfili
UNLIMITED INTERNET ACCESS
as low as $14.95/month - call for details

ALLSTATE

DARTS & BILLIARDS
B »g

Salt

Am HOCKEY, PINBAIL. C U E S , DARTS, ELECTRONIC
DARTBOARDS, TABLE TEMNIS AMD A HUGE STOCK or ACCESSORIES

Personal Internet Solutions
•
•
•
•
•

Personalized Internet Experience
Over 100 MB's of Free Software
MS Internet Explorer Free
Family Safe Access
5 MB Free Personal Weh Space

Corporate Internet Solutions
•
•
•
•
»

ISDN/Tl Solutions
Dedicated/Leased Lines
Corporate Access Solutions
Web Design & Hosting
<;|0bal Roaming

K56Flex™ • ISDN
I)ial-On-Demand • Dedicated • Leased Lines

«r0.^
V i s u a l Ne r

HH

313.989.0638 • sales@visualnet.net • http://www.visualnet.net
645 Griswold • Suite 717 • Detroit, Ml 48226

The Dearborn Historical Mu«eum and Foundation
Present a

USO Canteen
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HOBBY SHOPS
me ecrreff MOM y PCOPLCI
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• Honoring All American Veterans *
Enjoy Dinner and Dancing to the Johnny Trudell Band

November 14,1997

T i c k e t s : $20.00 P e r P e r s o n
$25.00 at the Door
G u a r a n t e e d Prepaid Seating Available
Only With the P u r c h a s e of a Ticket
By NOVEMBER 10, 1997

Fun For The Whole Family!
Free Drawing for Great Prizes!

looivioiuiii m<. mi

Of*n idling tickiti Available
For tnfortnalion Call 565-3000
Caih Bar Hiitorical Exhibit* . Jitterbug Contnt
Door Prim Bond Raffle

SB

Rri, O c t o b e r 1 7 , 1 0 - 8
Sat, October 18,
10-8
Sun, October 19,
12-5

Radio Controlled Cars Boats Planes Rockets
Games Model Kits Telescopes Trains
Science Kits Tools Building Supplies Kites

Ticket! muit be purchned »t the
Dtarborn Hitioncal hfuttum
91S Brady
Dtarlx+n. Michigan 48124

to Benefit the Dearborn Hlttorlcal Foundation
•J* 2S6MW
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LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

("And tho« wt>o accompanr tfwm)
S*«« 15% on prtcticiffy everything itorcwMc.
laOsCKt. »1

6 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Dearborn Civic C e n t e r
Michigan Avtnue At Gr«nfi*ld

110AM

"TWILIGHT SLEEP"
INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

Grandparents A Seniors*

POOL TABLES, BAR STOOLS,
GAME SETS, FOOSBALL,

WA

DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR!

Wings & More

GAME R O O M F U R N I T U R E

/D

1ITO/

* S « 9-10

SOft l ftv« Mite M .
JutI C«st •t Mental**
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1,000's of Jobs!! Bring RESUMES

October Fest of JobFairs
G R E A T E R D E T R O I T M U L T I - I N D U S T R Y J O B FAIR
Monday, October 20 - Burton Manor, Livonia
27777Schoo!craft Rd„ Livonia, Between Middle belt & Inkster
Retail, Hospitality, Sales/Management, Secretarial, Accounting, etc.
GREATER D E T R O I T C O M P U T E R , E N G I N E E R I N G ,
C A D D E S I G N E R & S K I L L E D T R A D E S J O B FAIR
T u e s d a y , O c t o b e r 21 - F a l r l a n e Club, D e a r b o r n
5000 Falrlane Woods Dr., next to Ford's Training A Developement Ctr.
on Hubbard Dr., One Mile W. of the Southfleld Freeway, Exit Ford Rd.
W e d . , O c t . 2 2 - M a n a g e m e n t E D . , C t r . of M . S . U .
5000 Falrlane Woods Dr., next to Ford's Training & Developement Ctr.
on Hubbard Dr., One Mile W. of the Southfield Freeway, Exit Ford Rd..
WESTERN MICHIGAN COMPUTER, ENGINEERING,
CAD DESIGNER a S K I L L E D TRADES J O B FAIR
Friday, O c t . 2 4 - E b e r h a r d C e n t e r , G r a n d R a p i d s
Grand Valley State Univ. Downtown Campus, 310 West Fulton

11:00 am - 7:00 pm - All Locations.
Soverlgn Sales
Rapid Design Service
JaWood Management
Yazakl N. America
Hollywood Video
Sears Auto Club
Toyota
Dickson Associates
Inca Computers
Lady Foot Locker
Volt Services
CIGNA Financial
Compuware
Beneficial Management
Radio Shack
Computer Task Group
Business Trends
Office Team
Baan
Skill Tech
Manpower Auto
Not all companies will recruit at all locations.

Kesne, Inc.

Interpret
Best Buy
OneStsr
Manpower

Netrex Internet Serv.
Con-Way Central Express
United Insurance Q roup
Westec Home Security
Village Green Companies
Enerprlse Rent A Car
Metro Life insurance
Huashada Sys ft Engrs
Intor. Systems Group
Computerized Facility
Keilog*s
Trilogy
And More.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES, SALES/MARKETING, RETAIL,
HOSPITALITY, SECRETARIAL A ACCOUNTING
Management trainee positions require enthusiasm & desire to learn
SKILLED TRADES Tool A Die, Machinists, joumeypersons, etc.
CAD DESIGNERS CAT1A, UGH, PDGS, CGS, AutoCad, etc.
ENGINEERS All disciplines ME, EE, IE, technicians, tech
writers/trainers, OEM sales & scientific, auto electronics, electronic
engine controls, powertratn, cashworthlness, NVH, applications
engineers, stamping, brakes, alrbag Inflator designer, Interior A
exterior trim, seats, controls, food technologists, food
englneering/bakery/food, plant engineers
COMPUTER All software languages/hardware, platforms, operating systems & office automation Year 2000 Cobol malnframesers,
IMS, DBS, AS/400, Oracle, FOCUS, INFORMIX, C, C++, GUI, JAVA,
PowerBuilder, PeopleSoft, ADSO, Delphi Borland, CICS,
Powerhouse, Networking, Novell, CNE's/CNA's, BAAN, SAP,
Windows 95, MIS Project Managers TCP/IP, Cisco, UNIX, SQL

LIQHT INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE, AUTO SERVICE
Can
Chuck Vincent
tor more
information
on how
your
company
can
sign-up to

recruit

i

i .

-

.
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IS.OO cterfcal charge optional, V
you vont your resume opSoety
scanned Wo youj daUbaee

Job Fair Network of Michigan
10823 Melbourne, Allen Park, Ml 48101
.Phone: (313) 381-0093 • Fax (313)381-0099
If unable to attend, FAX or mail RESUME
>u<n»
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Friendly Russians adjust to Western ways
h\ HUGH GALLAGHER I. ,
STAFF WRITER

Arnold Krieger was 12 when
his family left Budapest, Hungary, to emigrate to Canada. The
year was 1955, one year before a
Hungarian revolution was
crushed by Soviet tanks.
This year Krieger, a seasoned
world traveler, visited Russia for
the first time and was able to see
the effects of Russia's own internal revolution away from communism.
"It was an exciting trip,"
Krieger said. "I've always been
intrigued by Russia, drawn
because of the culture, history
and its impact on the world."
Krieger, managing director of
Parker, Wittus and Co. accountants in Southfield and a Birmingham resident, has traveled
extensively throughout Europe,
including several trips back to
his native Budapest, but he had
never had an opportunity to visit
Russia until an auction at the
Variety Club. He was actually
outbid, but the winning bidder
wanted a trip to Paris instead, so
Krieger was called to buy the
Russian trip.
"Hungary's more central
Europe culturally, it has allied
itself with Austria rather than
with the East," Krieger said. "I
found Russian culture totally different with its orthodox influence. And, I've always loved
their music, Tchaikovsky."
Krieger and his traveling companion arrived in Moscow on
July 4.
"Many people commented on
the fact that it was a national
holiday and congratulated us on
July Fourth: They were very
aware of the fact. They know
more about the U.S. than we
know about them," Krieger said.
The trip featured three days in
Moscow, an overnight train trip
and three nights in St. Petersburg. The day would usually feature a bus tour or museum tour
in the morning and then free
afternoons and evenings.

ST

SCENIp TOURS

•^The%est Michigan Shoreline
Communities of Grand Haven,

• 'We never felt threatened. We went to a
nightlife section and
walked until well past
midnight.'
"We never felt threatened,"
Krieger said. "We went to thearbat, which is a nightlife section, and \yalked Until Wfell past
midnight and still felt safe;'" .Krieger sard; they made contact with the average Russian
people when riding on the metro
system (and trying to decipher
Cyrillic alphabet) or exploring
the flea markets on a Saturday
afternoon. He said the Russians
are just beginning to understand
how to live in a market economy.
"Russians have always been
highly educated," he said.
"They've achieved a tremendous
success in the science and the
arts. It will be a bumpy road, but
they have a bright future."
He said it was especially
upsetting to see the older people
who are having the hardest time
adjusting. He said they've lost
their safety net provided by a
state economy and aren't happy
about it. For the young, he said,
the changes are a challenge that
they seem to welcome.
"I was surprised by the American influence. The American dollar was widely traded. A lot of
baseball caps and blue jeans are
evident," he said.
The highlight of Moscow was
the Kremlin. Krieger said the
government buildings and GUM,
the giant department store, are
here in the famous "fortress"
which encircles Red Square.
The more westernized St.
Petersburg was a contrast for
Krieger.
"Moscow is very big and disconnected," he said. " St. Petersburg is smaller, a beautiful city,
called the Venice of the north
because of its canals. The architecture is harmonious and the
government is spending lots of

Ornate shopping: Arnold Krieger stands before the elaborately decorated GUM department
money to rebuild."
Krieger said he was surprised
to find he was in the land of the
midnight sun. During the period
he was there, St. Petersburg was
dark for only three hours a day.
The high point in St. Petersburg was the Hermitage, the
famous museum in the former
Winter Palace. Krieger said they
spent a day at the Hermitage
but could have easily spent a
week.
"But we didn't want to spend

Russia are poor by any standards.
There was a huge,apartment
complex, built along the shore of
the North Sea during the Stalinist era, t h a t seemed to go for
miles and they were all boarded
in. The balconies have been
boarded to create extra rooms
because housing space is so limited," Krieger said.
Krieger's next trip, scheduled
for late August, was to.be a bicycle trip' through Provence, similar to a trip he took to Tuscany a
couple years ago.
Though Russia is far from the

sunny ambiance of those two
places, Krieger said he enjoyed
the trip very' much and found the
Russian people very friendly.
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Samsonite
Ultralite2
QCirrti
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OSamsonite- **$t*

To receive your free copy, and
more travel information, call
(800) 303-4091.

Holland, Saugatuck and South
Haven have a Scenic Tours
brochure.

SomerMt Collection (248) 643-7470
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ArtFair
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The hot action and excitement are
back at Casino Windsor™ and
Northern Belle Casino™

OCT. 2 4 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 1 9 9 7
LOCATED IN THE
NW SUBURBS OF
DETROIT, Ml

Novi Expo Center

all three days doing one thing,"
he said. "We took a boat on the
canals. We did a lot of walking
and spent time at the cafes,
drank vodka and ate caviar."
Krieger and his companion
took in the usual cultural activities. In Moscow they attended
the Moscow Circus and in Saint
Petersburg they saw a Kirov
Ballet production of "Swan
Lake."
Not everything about Russia
met with Krieger's approval. He
said the food was not up to the
s t a n d a r d s of other European
countries. And many people in

store in Moscow.

3 0 0 ARTISANS
from 39 states & Canada

After a temporary shutdown due to a city-wide labour protest,
Casino Windsor™ and Northern Belle Casino™ are once again
open and operating at full capacity, 24 hours a day, every day.
.NOT TO
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Best Shows in the Country!
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Please join us and enjoy the action at your favourite slot and
table games, and to experience the customer service that
is unmatched in the industry.
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DAILY ADMISSION $6.00 •FRIDAY - SUNDAY 10-6
Under 12 FREE • Demonstrations • Entertainment
PARKING FREE COMPLIMENTS OF SUGARLOAF
No pets please • Strollers not recommended
DIRECTIONS: Located on 1,-96 northwest of Detroit at
Exit 162. Go south on Novi Road. Turn right onto
Expo Center Drive.
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the temporary closure may have caused our patrons.
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SPORTS
SCENE
Prep soccer roundup
•Ken Raupp scored twice and Mike
Prpich added a third goal Wednesday as
Wayne Memorial wrapped up third
place in the Mega Conference-Blue Division with a 3-2 win over visiting Ypsilanti.
Ligor Manushi also drew an assist as
the Zebras improved to 5-8-2 overall
and 5-3:2 in the division.
Ypsilanti finished 6-2-2 in the MegaBlue.
•Westland Hu&m Valley Lutheran
couldn't maintain a 1-0 halftime lead
Thursday as Southfield Franklin Road
Christian stormed back with three goals
during the first six minutes of the second half en route to a 3-2 victory.
Zeremy Zahn's goal gave the Hawks a
1-0 advantage, but Franklin Road
answered with three straight before
Tom Husbys penalty kick cut the margin to one
Huron Valley, however, couldn't tally,
the equalizer as the Hawks fall to 3-131 overall and 2-8-1 in the Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference.

Youth soccer champs
The 1982 Michigan Hawks, coached
by Tim Ernst, captured the under-16
division at the Washington-Area Girls
Soccer Tournament Oct. 11 with a 1-0
win over the 'San Ramon (Calif.)
Crunch.
The Michigan State Cup champs also
defeated FC Delco Fear (Pa.), 2-0, in the
semifinals after preliminyy round wins
over the Challenge 1981-82 (Tex.), Spartan Speed (N.C.) and Valley Stream
Blast (N.Y.).
Members of the Hawks include: Amy
Allen, Kristi Arlington, Njcole D'Hondt,
Jennifer Fejes, Laura Grode, Alyson
Kehler, Kelly Kraft, Tiffany Laskowski,
Michele Lowe, Abi Morrell, Anne Morrell, Katie Poole, Brianna Roy, Andi
Sied, Suzi Towne and Lauren Zacharski.

Youth hockey champs
The Bantam A Knights of the Livonia
Hockey Association, coached by Al
Buchanan, recently captured the Flint
Fall Classic with a 2-1 victory in the
championship game oyer Traverse City
Union Station in a game played at the
Flint Icelander Arena.
The Knights went undefeated in the
tournament, outscoring their opponents, 18-3, posting wins over the
Elwood Blues, Big Rapids and the Lansing Capitals en route to the title.
Members of the Knights include: Robbie'Gnsius, Brian Grant, Jeff Osikowicz, Matt Calus, Frank Geluso, Steve
Catalfio, Tyler Sedam, Tim Hillebrand,
Jason Engelland, Joe Canike, Brett
Regulski, Ryan Lasecki, John Nichol,
Tim Creighton, Matt Tofan and Daryl
Bridges.
Team sponsors include the law firm of
Brasher, Tangora & Spence, LLP, Systrand Manufacturing, Chrysan Industries and McGowan's Sports Shop.
Assistant coaches include Reggie
Regulski, Al Bridges and Tom Hillebrand'. The team manager is Tony
Catalfio.

Collegiate notes
•Alma College senior starter Lesley
McDougall (Livonia Franklin) scored a
goal in a recent 3-2 women's soccer loss
to Hope College. McDougall also had
both assists in a 2-0 victory over Adrian.
•Central Michigan University sophomore Erin LeSage (Livonia Ladywood
started and came up with 14 digs in a
five-game women's volleyball victory
Oct. 11 over the University of Toledo.

Central defuses Rockets for title
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

Walled Lake Central football coach
Darrell Harper wasn't around the last
time the Vikings captured a Lakes
Division championship.
"They tell me it was 1983," who
hopped aboard the Viking ship in 1993
after a long stint at Southfield-Lathrup.
Harper was all smiles following Central's hard-fought, 27-21 victory Friday
over s t a t e - r a n k e d Westland J o h n
Glenn.
Both teams are 6-1 overall, but Central earned the right to play for the
Western Lakes Activities Association
championship by knocking off the previously unbeaten Rockets.
And the Vikings, who appear to have
come of age, will get a rematch at 7:30
p.m. this Friday at home against the
state's top-ranked team in Class A,
Farmington Hills Harrison.
In the first meeting between the two
teams, Harrison raced out to a 28-0
first-quarter lead en route to a 48-28
win.
"I'm real happy for the kids right
now," Harper said. "Glenn is one of the
best in ^Class) AA and Harrison is the
best in A, and probably the best in the
state. But I think since then we've
improved in all respects, especially
physically. It's been a gradual development."
But Harper wanted to savor Friday's
home victory before worrying about the
unbeaten Hawks, who administrated a
that lopsided beating of Central during
the second week of the season.
Using a no-huddle offense, the
Vikings scored a pair of fourth-quarter
touchdowns to subdue Glenn.
Quarterback Cory Heitsch proved to
be resourceful, hitting eight of 13 passes for 116 yards and two TDs.
Junior running back Nathan Bruce

8TAJT PHOTO BT BHTAN MITCHELL

Battle for ball: Walled Lake Central's Josh Kittle (left) fights for
possession against Glenn's Chet Rees.

added 147 yards in just 11 carries,
including what proved to be the gamewinning 36-yard TD run with six minutes to play, putting the Vikings on top
27-14. (The score was set up by Pat
Groleau's interception).
"The best thing it does (the no huddle) is that it enables us to get in twice
as many reps (plays) in practice and it
helps us with conditioning because
we're always on the go," Harper said.
"The kids love it and we feel it's
unique. And our kids think it's an
advantage."
Despite trailing by 13 points with
just under six minutes to go, Glena
would not quit.
Led by the strong arm of 6-foot-6
senior quarterback Justin Berent, who
was 18 of 28 for 218 yards, Glenn drove
65-yards in eight plays in just under
2¾ minutes capped by a 3-yard scoring
pass to tight end Sean Heard.
The Rockets, who pulled to within
six, 27-21, tried an onside kick but the
sure-handed Bruce recovered it at midfield.
:
Glenn's defense, then held.
But after getting the ball back a t
their own 11 with 2:04 to play, the
Rockets ran out of fuel as Berent was
sacked twice.
' '**
Although Glenn outgained th'fi
Vikings in total offense, 359-315, thef.
Rockets had. four turnovers (two inter*;
ceptions and two fumbles) to Central's
one.
"Mistakes get magnified in big
games," Glenn coach Chuck Gordon"
said. "But we also made some big
plays.
"The bottom line is that they (Central) are a good football team. The no
huddle really didn't matter to us, but
it's their style and it works well for
them."
Both teams turned the ball over on
P l e a s e see LAKES BATTLE, £ 2

Travis leads Spartans Stage set:
to 4th straight crown Livonian
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WETTER

Everybody knew Livonia Stevenson was going to four-peat its Western Lakes Activities Association
girls cross country championship.
But even though Friday's 12school meet a t Kensington
Metropark (Possum Hollow) lacked
some drama, it was not without
some noteworthy team and individual performances. See statistical summary.
• Stevenson senior Kelly Travis
won her fourth consecutive individual title.
•Livonia Churchill placed four in
the top 11 to finish a strong second
and served noticed it could be
among the top three finishers at
Saturday's Division I regional at
Ann Arbor Pioneer.
• P l y m o u t h Salem, which took
third, seems to be hitting stride at
just the right time after an injuryplagued regular season.
Travis, who missed most of the
summer with a stress fracture to her
shin, won the 5,000-meter race in 19
minutes, 35 seconds. Teammate

Coaches wanted
•Madonna University is seeking an
assistant women's soccer coach for the
' 1998 season.
Letters of inquiry should be sent in
care of: Ray Summers, Athletic Director, Madonna University, 36600 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, Mi. 48150-1173.
•Redford Union is looking for an
assistant girls volleyball coach. Interested candidates should contact RU athletic director Jim Gibbons at (313) 6923408.
•Garden City High School is seeking
a varsity and junior varsity volleyball
coach for the upcoming season.
Those interested should write to: Bob
Dropp, Athletic Director, Garden City
High School, 6500 Middlebelt Road,
Garden City, Mi. 48135.

Corrections
•Freshman Miko Vega scored his first
varsity goal of the year from Ross
Bohler in Livonia Franklin's 2-1 boys
soccer win Wednesday over Farmington.
•John Hicks, a member of the firstplace Downriver Baseball Club which
captured the 1997 Fall High School
Baseball League, attends Livonia
Franklin.
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Cruising home: Kelly Travis
ofStevenson took individual
honors once again.
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Andrea Parker, a sophomore, was
runner-up in 20:07.
The Spartans, who scored a teamlow 31 points, also placed fifth
(senior Kelly McNeilance), 10th
(senior Danielle Harris) and 13th
(sophomore Kim McNeilance).
It was good t h e r a p y after the
Spartans, two-time state runner-up
lost their first regular season meet
in four years only a week earlier to
Ann Arbor Pioneer.
"I think a couple of our kids got
their confidence back today,"
Stevenson coach Paul Holmberg
said. "Travis and Parker ran their
usual good races.
"Harris ran a great race and Kelly
(McNeilance) did, too. Today we
were not concerned with times. We
wanted all seven (including Katie
Sherron and Leslie Knapp) to be in
the top 15. We wanted them to run a
nice, comfortable, relaxed race. We
wanted them to go out conservative
and finish strong, which they did."
Travis, who jumped out in front
early and held it the rest of the way,
proved once again she is the team's
leader.
"It was a good day for our team
and I think it give's us more confidence going into the regional," she
said. "Our team was disappointed
last week, b u t you could say we
looked at it as a wake-up call. It will
make is stronger and it will keep us
from getting overconfident. It was
an important day for our seniors."
Travis also feels she's rounding
into shape.
"I feel like I'm getting to where I
want to be," she said. "I think I'm
getting stronger and more confident
each race."
Churchill coach Sue Gembis came
away one of the biggest smiles after
junior Ashley Fillion (despite a
painful foot which kept her out of
practice all week)' and sophomore
Renee Kashawlic, finished third and
fourth, respectively.
Senior J e n n y Duncan added a
sixth and Alison Fillion was 11th as
the Chargers wound up with 66
points.
"I'm so pleased because these girls
have come so far, they're starting to
make a name for themselves," Gembis said. "Ashley was a real trooper
out there today. She was in a lot of
pain.
"And Jenny Duncan, a senior, has
Please see 6IMJ
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at Worlds
BYNEALZIPSER
STAFF WRITER

It was 1987 when Jeff Angiulli met
Marie Hayden.
Only 10 years old at t h e time,
Angiulli struck up a friendship with
the 6-year old girl. The unique friendship was based on a common interest
— roller skating.
Now, a decade later, the two friends
left Thursday from Metropolitan Airport together on a plane headed for
Reus, Spain to compete in the World
Roller Skating Championships.
"She's like a little sister to me,"
Angiulli said of the 16-year old from
Livonia. "I knew she always had it in
her to make it this far."
And why wouldn't the junior at Livonia Stevenson have it in her? After all,
the two trained together for several
years before s p l i t t i n g a p a r t to be
trained by different coaches.
Now, back together again, the two
have good chances of winning the
World Championships, where they will
be competing against about 40 skaters
from 20 different countries.
Angiulli, a 1995 Plymouth Salem
graduate who now attends Eastern
Michigan University, has the odds in
his favor.
For the past seven years, his coach
Bud Patton, has been the mentor for
the world champion in the Men's
Senior World Class Figure division.
And this year, Patton's only pupil is
Angiulli.
"When I moved into the world class
of roller skaters, I wanted to be the
best. And to be the best you need to be
coached by the best," Angiulli said of
Patton, who owns the Rolladium in
Waterford where Angiulli practices.
Now 20, Angiulli is in the prime of
his career and feels he has a good shot
at winning the title which features
skaters around the ages of 18-25.
Also aiding Angiulli's chances is
experience.
This will be the third consecutive
year he will be competing for the world
title. Two years ago, he finished fourth,
and several mistakes resulted in a
sixth-place finish last year.
If having one of the world's most
renown roller s k a t i n g coaches and
experience isn't good enough, Angiulli
can also tako solace in the fact last
year's world champion has retired.

Worldwide competitor: Livoni-;
an Marie Hayden is in Spain ;.'
this week for the Rollerskating
championships.
"If nothing else, I'm getting to see tH.e
world," said Angiulli, who has competed in World Championships in Colombia and Argentina. "I do think I have a
good chance of winning and I'd he
extremely happy to place and come
home with a medal.
"But just gaining the experience of
competing at t h e World Championships and meeting new people an,d
seeing new things is worth it. I would
like to win the title before I retire, how^
ever."
One of primary competitors will be
one of his friends, Toby Matthews, a
24-year-old from Florida.
"We're friends away from competition, but once you're on the floor, yo\i
have no friends," Angiulli said.
Hayden laced up her first pair of
skates when she was just three and the
sport quickly became the love of her
life. She began competing five years
ago and has quickly established herself
as a future star by winning the Junior
Championship title the past two years!
"I'm pretty nervous," Hayden admitted. "It will be very hard winning the
championship in my first year, but I'd
like to skate my best and finish in the
top five."
Angiulli advanced to the World
Please see SKATERS, E2
~
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Impressive victory

Ragland lifts C'ville, 52-27

State-ranked Stevenson drowns Salem in pool
If Livonia Stevenson doesn't have the best girls
swimming team in the state, Plymouth Salem
jcoa.ch Chuck Olson doesn't want to know it.
; Salem went to Livonia Churchill to swim Stevenson on Thursday night and got splashed, 116-70.
U
I don't think anybody in the state can beat
them, in a dual meet," Olson said. "They're pretty
darn good."
Stevenson was warming up for the annual
MISCA meet Saturday at Eastern Michigan University, which featured some 70 teams from
around the state.
The Spartans were also launching their bid for
Western Lakes Activities Association and state
Class A honors.
"I'm satisfied with our position," Stevenson
coach Greg Phill said. "I think we're right about
where we should be right now.
"We've got the league meet and the state meet
t are going to be big for us. We're trying to get
fie girls geared up, ready for it."
iStevenson took first places in 10 of the 12 events
htested in the meet. Salem's Carrie Dzialo won
le 50-yard freestyle in 56:5 and Katie Bonner
* tured the 100 breastroke in 1:13.18.
"We swam okay," Olson said. "It's always tough,
jiot having much of a chance of pulling out a vivc^ory. But it's good competition and we always enjoy
participating with and againBt Stevenson.
J "We're happy we're doing so well. We'd like to
ihink we're in the run for second place (in the
j^LAA) behind Stevenson."
The Rocks recorded a second place in the 200
edley relay, with Kari Foust, Bonner, Lori
cKay and Dzialo missing the state qualifying
Jme by a half-second. They timed 1:57.76.
<? "That was their best time," Olson said, "so that's
jencouraging." =
£ Foust was second in the 100-yard backstroke
jsvith a 1:05.8 while Lindsay Hartz recorded a pergonal best 2:05.42 to place runnerup in the 200
freestyle.
c^Chuck (Olson) came in and it looks like everySfftgy did pretty well," Phill said. "(Katie) Clark
fcwam for the first time, and got a state cut (time)
| p the butterfly.
<f "And we got another state cut from (Becky)
Noechel in the IM, which we were waiting for. It
was a fun meet."
i- Adrienne Turri captured the 200-yard freestyle
tor the Spartans with a time of 2:03.65. Noechel
won the 200 IM in 2:17.80, diving was won by Katy
jValentine with a score of 216.60 while Clark's winding 100 butterfly time was 1:02.58.
*. Turri also won the 100 freestyle in 66.50 while
J^Qechel doubled up in the 500 freestyle, clocking

• PREP GIRLS SWIMMING
5:34.57. Julie Kern won the 100 backstroke in
1:05.14.
Stevenson's Jessica Makowski, Noechel, Maria
McKenzie and Jordyn Godfroid won the 200-yard
medley relay with a time of 1:56.90 and its 200
freestyle relay quartet of Godfroid, Marti McKenzie, Makowski and Turri won in 1:43.33. The 400
freestyle relay foursome of Kern, Meghan Moceri,
Turri and Makowski clocked 3:49.28 in winning.
Stevenson has won all eight of its dual meets
while Salem is 5-2.
UVONIA STEVENSON U 6
PLYMOUTH SALEM 70
Oct 16 at Churchill
200-yard nudity ralay: Stevenson (Jessica Makowski. Becky
Noechel. Maria McKenzie, Jbfdyn Godfroid), 1:56.90; 200 fre«ty»«:
Adrienne Turri (LS), 2:03.65: 200 IndlvMual madley: Noechel (LS),
2:17.80; 60 frMstyte: Carrie Dzialo (PS), 26.23; •*» Katy Valentine
(LS), 2:16.60; 100 butterfly: Katie Clark (LS). 1:02.58; 100
fr»e«tyt«: Turri (LS), 56.50; 600 freestyle: Noechel (LS). 5:34.57;
200 fraeityte relay. Stevenson (Godfroid, Marti McKenzie, Makowski,
Turri), 1:43.33; 100 backstroke: Julie Kem (LS), 1:05.14; 100 brea»troke: Katie Bonner (PS), 1:13.18; 400 freestyle relay; Stevenson
(Kern, Meghan Moceri, Turri, Makowski) 3:49.28. Dual meet records:
Stevenson 8-0, Salem 5-2.)
PLYMOUTH CANTON 102
UVONIA CHURCHILL 84
Oct. 18 at Salem
200 medley relay: Canton (Ooud, Rogola. Nilson, Bernard),
2:01.40; 200 freestyle: Teri Hanson (PC), 2:00.52; 200 Individual
medley: Oerwich (LC). 2:27.15; 60 freestyle: Slmetkosky (LC).
26.59; dlvlnf Hagmann (LC), 188.95; 100 butterfly: Nilson (LC),
1:07.48; 100 freestyle: Hanson (PC), 56.67; 800 freestyle: Doyle
(LC). 5:26.41; 200 freestyle relay: CBnton (Hanson, Nilson, Frost,
Bernard), 1:47.59; 100 backstroke: Doud(PC), 1:06.83; 100 breaststroke: Rigola (PC). 1:17.56; 400 freestyle relay: Churchill (Oerwich.
Zak. Doyle, Stmetkosky). 3:59.40.
Dual meet records: Churchill 5-4, 3-1 WLAA Western Division; Canton 3-0 Western Division.
UVONIA CHURCHILL 108
FARMINQTON 79
Oct. 14 at Churchill
200-yard medley relay: Farming ton (Heather Bruce, Tina Cavicchtoll, Sarah Cohn, Karen Mathle), 2:03.38; 200 freestyle: Adrienne
Doyle (LC). 2:05.35; 200 Individual medley: Mathle (F), 2:24.31; 60
freestyle: Kristen Stahley (LC), 27.35; diving: Nikki Hagmann (LC).
166.7 points; 100 butterfly: Kristen Oerwich (LC), 1:08.87: 100
freestyle: Stefanie Fitzpatrick (F). 1:01.71; 500 freestyle: Doyle (LC).
5:31.11; 200 freestyle relay: Churchill (Derwich. Courtney Lim,
Doyle, Stmetkoski), 1:50.47; 100 backstroke: Mathie (F). 1:07.75;
100 breaststroke: Cavicchloli (F), 1:15.62; 400 freestyle relay:
Churchill (Doyle, Lyndsey Zielinski, Zak. Simetkoski), 4:02.05.
Farmlrurton's dual meet record: 1-4 overall.

Walter Ragland had a Httsman Trophy-like
performance Friday night, leading Livonia
Clarenceville to a 62*27. fooj*a(l win at Harper
Woods Lutheran East.
Wingback Charlie Schmidt went 20 yards to score on a
The 6-foot-l, 190-pound junior rushed for a fourtb-and-one counter play with 19 seconds left to give
career-high 268 yards in just 14 carries. He Salem a 7-3 victory.' ' ; •
scored on touchdown r u n s of 73, 85 and 38
•Our kids played very hard. Coach Tim Gabel of
yards. Ragland also picked up a fumble and Stevenson said. 'We'll come beck next week and see if
we can play that hard 8gsln, And put one In the wln'coh
returned it 68 yards for a TD.
Senior quarterback Craig Rose was five of umn,"
Salem lifted Itself to 4-3 with the victory end Improved
eight for 147 yards. Senior wide receiver Justin
VUlanueva had all five catches, including a 67- to 3-2 in the Western Lakes Activities Association.
Stevenson dropped to 1-6 overall and is wlnless in five
yard TD reception.
Ed Kibitlewski added 68 yards on the ground division tries.
.Neither team scored In the first half, although Livonia
in seven carries. He had a 42-yard TD run.
got Inside the Plymouth 2¾ In the first quarter.
' . J o h n ; Wallace contributed a 64-yard kickoff
The Spartans drove 88 yards In the third quarter and
.V-iwttofrWra^cbre as the Trojans led 26-6 at the called on Huren when the drive stalled. Huren kicked his
^haW;->>vv.-;:-v .v-.,;..:
20yard field goal..
V
on 18
;;; Defensively
The Rocks mounted tr&Ir drive In desperation when
v'tacfafwi for^^ ClarenceviUe;,while Josh Fritch and they got the bali with l:29'io play.
Sophomore quarterback ftattfair, who came In during
Raglartd added 11 and nine, respectively.
;
/i: Clarenceville is now 3-4 overall and 3-4 in the the second half when senior stdrter Tony Bernhardt suffered an ankie injury, hit sophomore Andy Kocolowskl
Metro Conference.
with a 53-yard pass to set up the winning score.
Eastfalls to 2-5 and 1*5.
<
it looked like the Stevenson defense was going to
•vV^^/thoV^i.it'wb.uld--.be- a nail-biter, it usually hold,
possibly limiting Salem to a score-tying field goal
is with East," Clarenceville coach Chuck Don- try, when it stopped the Rocks a yard short of a first
aldson.said. 'Our offensive numbers (541 total down.
. yards) were Incredible.
But Plymouthspurned the fieldgoaJ, handed the ball to
. "Our line played exceptionally'well and Schmidt on the counter and he squirted through the line
played their best game of the year."
topaydlrt.
V :
; »W.L WESTlltN 35, FHANKUN 7; If Livonia Franklin
Stevenson gained 145 yards with eight first downs
- never sees Frank Sanford endUave Johnson again, it'll be \vhlle Salem, bulked up that that last drive, got 201 with
nine first downs. :..too soon.
\
• Wailed Lake .Western's Quarterback and running back
duo combined for five touchdowns end nearly 400 yards
of tqtal offense In the ^Warriors drubbing Friday night of
the host Patriots,
Franklin squandered an esrty chance to get on top of
Walled Lake. Tile Patriots recovered a Western fumble at
' the Warrior 32-yard line on the game's opennlng offensive
series. ' "
." '
. After an il-y'ard run on first down, the Patriot offense
misfired and Uvonta felled to score.
'-- \
Welled Lake added two touchdowns late \h the quarter.
Johnson got the game's first points on a 5^-yard run. A'
' 6&Vard bursts by Sanford made It 13-0 at the end of the
'. i^iiortef.-Vj":--'''.'.'. i
Western led 25-0 by halftone. Johnson scored on a 9'•; yard run (n^'the second quarter while Sanford added a 23yart scoring run;?
;•.',. In the.third quarter, Johnson scored on a 59-yard run.
Western's .final points came on a 48-yard field goal by
LucianoGonzalez. ••
Franklin's (one score came In the fourth quarter. Matt
Statetzny capped a 10-play, 50-yard drive with a 1-yard
"plunge..,:.^.':';,;;';.
The loss dropped Livonia Franklin to 3-4 overall and 2-3
In the Western Pivlson of the Western Lakes Activities
Association^
Western, the defending state Class AA champion, Is61 overall and 4-1 In the division.
•SALEM 7, STEVENSON 3: it was a game of three-andout Friday between Plymouth Salem and host Livonia
Stevenson.
.
;
The defensive struggle at Stevenson sew both schools
running their three plays and punting most of the night.
The Spartans also suffered from a different kind of 3and-oyt. They,:Had three points — and suffered a knockout by the Rocks with 19 seconds to play In the game.

Skaters from page El
u-

Championships by advancing
g4st the regional tournament in
i$oy, and then qualifying at the
national championships in Pen-

SNDOOR WEATHER
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for a * i ^ - ^
special
pre-season
trade-in allowance on your
old, inefficient g u furnace.
Save an extra $100 on
Carrier, theroosttotally
efficient gas furnace*
,
you can buy.

sacola, Fla.
Like
Angiulli,
Hayden
advanced to the World Championships by moving through the
regional tournament in Troy
before qualifying at the national
championships in Pensacola,
Fla.
"She's very talented," Angiulli
said of his 'little sister.' "She's
won the Junior Championship
t h e past two years so even
though she's a rookie in the
senior class, she does have a lot
of experience."
Hayden has also aligned herself with one of the sport's best
coaches, Petra Dayney. Dayney

_'.Ve pcj*w»Uj and no inUrttt far S nata\t to qualified
batonun on On CvtUr charft OCCCOKL Afccanl APR is
ftWL Miaunosn fUanet ckargs is SOi.
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• PREP FOOTBALL WRAP

travels from Toledo to train Hayden at the Riverside Roller Skating Rink.
Hayden skates with speciallydesigned artistic roller skates
from page El
and will bring several different
types of wheels with her to
Spain. After gauging a slippery their first possession — Chet y a r d s , outfought a Central he's got a great head and is very
floor, she will choose the best Rees intercepted a pass for defender in the end zone for a intelligent. We run multiple sets
Glenn, while Joe Higgins recov- 31-yard scoring pass from Berent and even though he's not an
wheels for the given conditions.
option quarterback, he'll run it.
Hayden will have to perform ered an errant Rocket lateral with just 17 seconds left.
"Nobody hung their heads at He throws the ball well and he
three repetitions of several roller pass for Central.
Glenn struck first with 1:36 halftime, we told our kids it was feels the pocket real well."
skating maneuvers and turns,
left in the first quarter when a 0-0 game," Harper said. "We
including a figure eight.
Groleau's interception then set
According to Hayden, artistic junior tailback Reggie Spearmon j u s t went in and made some up the game-winner by Bruce.
impression is not a judging crite- (95 yards in 28 carries) bounced a d j u s t m e n t s and we felt the
"Our backs have good balance,
ria like ice figuring skating. But off a pair of Viking tacklers for a third and fourth quarters were
but
they're not speed merours."
similar to ice skating, Hayden 6-yard TD run.
chants,"
Harper said. "But they
will be wearing the traditional
But Jeff Mathison returned
The two teams played to a virblock
well
for each other and
figure skating outfit.
the ensuing kickoff 55 yards and tual stalemate in the third quar'everybody
catches
the ball."
"It's not my favorite part of the Bruce took it in from 34 yards ter, but Heitsch and Central
Gordon was also impressed
sport," Angiulli admitted about out to even the count at 7-all just began to hit some big plays in
with
Central.
his performance apparel.
46 seconds later.
the final period.
Angiulli believes roller hockey
In the second quarter, Central
"They have a ton of speed and
Heitsch went 3-for-3 to start
will eventually become an marched 87 yards in just eight the fourth period, including a when they get creases in there,
Olympic sport because of its pop- plays, capped by Heitsch's 3-yard scramble and 7-yard TD toss to a with their speed, it's a concern,"
ularity.
TD strike to David Shaw (with diving Ross Matheson with 7:42 he said. "The first half they gave
If that was to happen, there is just 2:51 left in the half).
us a ton of trouble, but I thought
left for a 21-14 lead.
a good chance other sports in the
But Central's 14-7 halftime
"Our quarterback (Heitsch) is halftime we made some adjustsame discipline may become lead was short-lived as Glenn "growing with each game," Harp- ments."
Olympic sports.
*
sophomore receiver Eric Jones, er said. "He got his butt kicked
But Central had more of the
who had seven catches for 138 on a 1-8 JV team last year. But answers in the second half.
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Junior fullback Eric Peterson ran10 tirrtes for 38 yards
to lead the Rocks. Fair completed 5-of-9: passes for 76
yards.
.
-<:- '.'
Sophomore Jason Allen gelned 38 yards on 10 carries
for the Spartans with John VanBuren picking tip 36 on 10
rushes.
I
•CANTON 20, CHURCHILL 12: The Chiefs broke into
the win column for the first time this season by getting
more points in the second quarter than the Chargers did
In the whole game. .
> .
Quarterback Eric Frazer had a nice night for Canton,
scoring twice on 1-yard sneaks arid tossing a 40-yard
touchdown pass to Brian Musser. The Chiefs are now 1-6
overall, 1-4 In the WLAA.
Quarterback Dale Smith threw a 20-yard scoring pass
to receiver Ryan Kearney and also scored oh a 1-yard run
for the Chargers, also 1-6 overall bin wlnless in five
WLAA contests.
The Chiefs outgalned the Chargers, 281-165, despite a
standout night by defensive lineman Vlnnle Asclone of
Churchill, who made six tackles includir^ a sack.
Salem, coached by the veteran Tonrt| Moshlmer, capital4zed after intercepting a Churchill pass at the
Chargers' 5-yard line lb the second quarter. Three plays
later Frazer ran the sneak In for the score.
Frazer unloaded his bomb to Musser with 31 seconds
remaining In the half — on a fourtlHJown play. His other
quarterback sneak for a TD came with 11:10 left In the
game, ,
• £i :
Smith connected with the speedy Kearney with 8:34
lerft in the third quarter after the Chargers received a
short Chiefs' punt on the Canton 27. it took three plays
to cash In.
Smith's sneak capped a lOiilay, 6&yard drive In the
fourth quarter. He was 8-for-30 as a runner and 8-21-114
as a passer. Kearney caught four passes for 52 yards. .

29>
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Rocks 1st across
Stevenson's Block top individual
BY SCOTT DANIEL

Going into Friday's meet,
STAFF WRITER
Baker thought it would be much
closer.
Easier than expected.
"It's going to be a two-team
That's what Friday's Western
race
between us and Central," he
Lakes Activities Association
said
before the meet. "It's going
boys' cross country champito
come
down to whose third and
onship ended up being for Plyfourth
men
run the best."
mouth Salem.
Salem
won
on both counts.
The Rocks placed three runSearcy bested Walled Lake's
ners in the top six and easily
third man, Roland Alix, who finoutdistanced second place
ished 10th overall (17:21). The
Walled Lake Central by 19
Rocks' Matt Anderson also won
points at Kensington Metro
the war of No. 4 men .by taking
Park's Possum Hollow course.
12th (17:33) over Central's Gor"We answered the call," Salem
don MacKenzie, who was 15th
coach Geoff Baker said. "The
(17:43).
guys stepped up and ran very
Dave Rowe finished as Salem's
well. This is something we wantfifth man and was 22nd (18:05).
ed really badly."
"This is our first cross country
Salem totaled 45 points to
championship,"
Baker said.
Central's 64. The Vikings were
"We're
only
the
fifth
team in the
going for a third-straight conferconference
to
ever
win
a champience championship.
onship."
The Rocks actually finished
Central, Walled Lake Western,
second to Central in the division
Canton
and Farmington are the
race after dropping a dual meet
other
four.
to the Vikings earlier this seaAs for Livonia Stevenson, the
son.
S
p
a r t a n s wound up exactly
"That loss gave us a wake-up
where
they thought they would
call," Baker added. "We realized
before
the
race.
they weren't going to just roll
"We'd like to be third or betover."
STAFF PHOTO BY B U I BRESLER
ter," Stevenson coach John Gores
Livonia Stevenson's Rob Block
said.
was the overall winner of the Boys winner: Senior Rob
Block lived up to his billing as
race (16:15). Salem took second Block of Livonia Steventhe league's top runner. He beat
and third with Nick Allen (16:28) son is the Western Lakes
Salem's Allen by 13 seconds for
and Jon Little (16:29).
first place.
The Rocks also got a boost individual champ for the
The senior, who led the race
from Ian Searcy, who finished second straight year
from wire to wire, said it wasn't
sixth (16:42). He missed a good
portion of the season with a leg fourth (146), North Farmington a great run for him. Block said
injury, but was able to return to fifth (147), Canton sixth (152) he tired in the second mile, but
the lineup in the past week.
and Westland John Glenn sev- was able to regain his composure
and finish strong.
Searcy said the championship enth (158).
was a team effort.
"It's definitely a challenging
Walled Lake Western was
course,"
Block said. "There's a
"Our whole varsity ran well," eighth overall and scored 168
couple
of
big hills in the back.
he said. "A lot of our athletes points. Livonia Churchill finThat's
where
I lost it. But it finhad good runs."
ished ninth (177), Livonia
ishes
downhill
and I'm an excelStevenson finished well behind Franklin 10th (232), Farmington
lent
downhill
runner."
Salem and Central in third place 11th (261) and Farmington Hills
See statistical summary.
at 136 points. Northville was Harrison was 12th (350).

WLAA GIRLS FINISHERS
WESTERN LAKES
ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION
OIR1S CROSS COUNTRY MEET
Oct. 1 7 at Kensington M«tropart<
TEAM STANDINGS: l . Uvoola Stevenson, 3 1 points; 2. Livonia Churchill. 56; 3. Plymouth Salem. 69; 4. Northville. 140; 5.
Plymouth Canton, 1 4 1 ; 6. Farmington. 143; 7. Westland John
Glenn, 225; 8. Walled Lake Western, 225; 9. North Farmington.
253:,10. F«mir«ton Hills Harrison, 289; 1 1 . Walled LaKe Central. 315; 12. Livonia Franklin, 318.
Individual ftnl*h«r»: 1 . Kelly Travis (LS), 19:35; 2. Andrea
Parker (LS). 19:43; 3. Ashley Pillion <LC). 20:07; 4. Renee
Kashawllc <LC). 20:07; 5. Kelly McNellance (LS). 20:08: 6.
Jenny Duncan (LC), 20:14; 7. Kate Adams (Farm.), 20:16: 8..
Alyson Flohr (PS). 20:31; 9. Evelyn Rahhal (PS), 20:06; 10.
Danielle Ha/rls (LS), 20:39; 11. Alison FN Hon (LC). 20:41: 12.
Christln Kolarchick (N). 20:49; 13. Kim McNellance (LS), 20:54;
14. Erin Lang (PS). 20:59; 15. Rachel Moraitls (PS). 21:04; 16.
Diana Potter <LF). 21:04; 17. Katie Sherron (LS), 21:05; 18.
Leslie Knapp (LS). 21:08; 19. Ellen Adams (Farm.). 21:10; 20.
Lorl Schmidt (PC), 21:11; 2 1 . Sarah ftuclnskl (PC), 21:13; 22.
Kelly Fredetle (WJG). 21:18; 23. Ellen Stemmer (PS), 21:28;
24. Erin Kelly (PS), 21:35; 25. Natalie Dawson (Farm.), 21:36;
26. Karen Loeffler (N), 21:38; 27. Jamie Vergerl (PC). 21:42;
28. Lindsay Replcky (WLW). 21:49: 29. Shae Potocki (PS).
21:50: 30. Adrlenne Manarlna (N), 21:59: 3 1 . Erika Anderson
(NF). 22:01; 32. Katie Singer (LC), 22:03; 33. Amanda Sprader
(N), 22:06: 34. Kristin Hetra (LC), 22:06; 35. Michelle Dunaway
(LC). 22:09.

Girls meet

from page El

been really instrumental in our success. She's
been a great leader and has helped put this team
together."
Kashawlic said the team stuck to their motto of:
"Heat is required to forge anything. Every great
accomplishment is the story of a flaming heart."
Added Gembis: "They ran with their hearts
today."
As for Salem, the Rocks proved to be a solid
third place team with 69 points, 71 ahead of
fourth-place Northville.
It was the third straight season the Rocks finished third in the WLAA under coach Dave Gerlach.
The Rocks' Alyson Flohr and Evelyn Rahhal
took eighth and ninth, respectively, while Erin
Lang and Rachel Moraitis took 14th and 15th.
Salem displayed depth as six girls finished in
the top 25.
"There were three tough teams today and we
were one of them," Gerlach said. "Everybody did
their jobs today. They all ran very well.
"We kind of want to be like the Red Wings and
finish strong. Everybody remembers the conference, regional and state meet. We really don't
train for those other things.
"They've worked extremely hard and they
believe in the system."
Farmington's Kate Adams broke the threeschool domination by finishing seventh overall.

(LW)E3
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WESTERN LAKES BOYS FINISHERS
18:44.

Jon Be.rman (11th). 17:23; Charlie

Plymouth Salem — 45 points: Nick
Allen (second), 1 6 : 2 8 ; Jon Little

Slamboulien <17th). 17:54;

Matt

Livonia Churchill — 177 points:

(third), 16:29; Ian Searcy (sixth),

Wlegend (21st), 18:02; Mike Millat

Jason Richmond (18th), 17:56; Joe,

16:42; Matt Anderson (12th), 17:33;

(38th), 18:33; Rick Adams (60th),

Robinson (26th), 18:17; Paul Mercter, ' ,

Dave Rowe (22nd). 18:05.

19:07.

(31st). 18:25; Ed Rossetto (50th),
18:52; Matt Minor (52nd), 18:56.

Walled Lake Central — 64 point*:

Plymouth Canton — 162 points:

Todd Mobley (seventh), 16:43; Nate

Shaun Moore (fourth), 16:32; Jerry

Livonia Franklin — 2 3 2 points:

Stoll (eighth), 1 6 : 5 1 ; Roland Alix

Reynolds (19th), 17:56; Joe Niemi'ec

Josh Burt'(ninth), 17:08; Brian Klou

( 1 0 t h ) , 1 7 : 2 1 ; Gordon MacKenzie

(37th), 18:32; Bryan Boyd ( 4 5 t h ) ,

(48th). 18:47; Steve Dudley (54th)/

(15th), 17:43; Chris Currin (24th).

1 8 : 4 2 ; Jonathan Mikosz

18:58;

18:12.

18:45.

Uvonla Stevenson — 136 points:

(47th),

Kevin Schneider

168

Farmington — 2 6 1 points: Ryan

Rob Block (first), 16:15; Chris Mills

points: Josh Keyes (16th), 17:47;

Sheidies (28th), 18:18; Andrew Ken-

(29th), 18:19; Adam Guyot (30th).

Paul Galbraith (20th), 17:56; Justin

e'rson (40th). 18:34; Mike Eldridge"

18:21; Eric Mink (34th), 18:26; Matt

Keyes (23rd), 18:12; P.J. Wolocko

( 5 5 t h ) , 19:02; Eric Phelps ( 6 5 ^ ) , ^

Nizol(42nd), 18:38.

(32nd). 18:25; Kevin Durigon (67th),

19:14; Brian Atkins (73rd), 19:33.

Northville

Westland

John Glenn

—

19:20.

— 146 points: Kevin

Afbuckle (fifth), 16:42; Tim Schoyers

Friday, Oct. 2 4
Monroe at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Hamtramck at Clarenceville. 7:30 p.m.
Allen Park at Garden City. 7:30 p.m.
Melvindale at Redford Union, 7:30 p.m.
W.L, Western at John Glenn. 7:30 p.m.
(Western Lake* Championship)
Harrison at W.L. Central, 7:30 p.m.

1

Saturday. Oct. 2 5
Ypsilanti at Thurston, noon.
Luth. East at Luth. W'sid. 2 p.m.
Bishop Borgess vs. Cabcini
at Garden City Jr. High, 7 p.m
St. Agatha vs. Notre Dame Prep
at R U s Kraft Field. 7:30 p m .
Redford CC vs Divine Child
at Clarenceville. 7 3 0 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Monday, Oct. 2 0
Macomb Christian at Agape. 6 p m
Tuesday, Oct. 2 1
l u l h N'west at C'ville, 6 3 0 p.m.
Luth. W'sid at Hamtramck. 6:30 p m :
Allen Park at Garden City. 7 p.m.
Romulus at Thurston. 7 p m .
Redford Union at Fordsoo. 7 p.m.
Wayne at Monroe. 7 p.m.
Churchill at Stevenson. 7 p.m.
Franklin at W.L Central, 7 p.m.
Northville at John Glenn. 7 p m
Canton at Salem. 7 p m
Harrison al Farmington. 7 p.m.
W.L. Western at N. Farm , 7 p m
Marian at LadyWood. 7 p.m.
Borgess at Divine Child. 7 p.m.
H.W. Regina at Mercy. 7 p.m.
Benedictine at St Agatha. 7 p.m.
Huron Valley at PCA. 7 p m

Thursday, Oct. 2 3
Luth North at Clarenceville. 6 3 0 p m
St Agatha at A.A Richard. 7 p.m
Garden City at Wayne. 7 p m
thur&ton nt Belleville, 7 p m
RU at Taylor Kennedy. 7 p.m
Frnnklin at Churchill, 7 p m
N. Farm at Stevenson. 7 p m

Salem at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Northville at Canton, 7 p.m.
Farmington at W.L. Central. 7 p.m.
W.L. Western at Harrison. 7 p.m,
Friday. Oct. 2 4
Lady«vood at Borgess. 7 p.m.
Mercy at Marian. 7 p.m.
Oak. Christian at PCA, 7:30 p.m.
Huron Valley at Roeper. 8 p.m.
BOYS SOCCER
Tuesday, Oct. 2 1
Life Summit at Agape. 4:30 p.m
Friday-Saturday, Oct. 24-26
MCC Tourney at W. Highland. TBA
DISTRICT BOYS SOCCER DRAWS
DIVISION 1
UVONIA STEVENSON (Host)
Monday, Oct. 2 0 : (A) Novi at IB) Ply
mouth Canton (CEP). 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 2 2 : South Lyon at Ply
mouth Salem (CEP). 7 p.m.; Livonia Stevenson at A B winner. TBA
Saturday, Oct. 2 5 : Championship final.
11 a.m. (Winner advances to the Plymouth
Canton Schools regional semifinal vs. Livonia Franklin district champion.)
UVONIA FRANKUN (Host)
Monday, Oct. 2 0 : (A) Garden City at (B)
Livonia Franklin, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 2 2 : Livonia Churchilt at
Wayne Memorial. 4 p.m.; Westland John
Glenn at A'B winner. 7 p m .
Saturday, Oct. 2 5 : Championship final.
11 a.m. (Winner advances to the Plymouth
Canton Schools regional semifinal vs Livonia Stevenson district champion.)
STERLING" HEIGHTS (Host)
Monday, Oct. 2 0 : (Ai Redford catholic
Central at (B> Sterling Heights. 4 p m
Thursday, Oct. 23: Southfieldlathrup at
Warren M o t t . TBA. A 8 winner at South
field. TBA
Saturday. Oct. 25: Championship final, 1
p m (Winner a d v a n c e s t o t h e Warren
D e l a S a i i e regional semifinal vs Uitca
Fisenhower district champion l

• '

Farmington Hills Harrison — 3 5 0

Walled

Lake

Western

—168

points: Tony Word.(49th), 18:51; Ben

(13th), 17:39; Max Maihorn (27th),

points: Erik Zinard ( 1 4 t h ) , 1 7 : 4 0 ;

llmer ( 6 6 t h ) , 1 9 : 1 6 ; Tony Quirolo'

18:17; Todd Emaus (43rd). 18:39;

Alex Eichler (33rd), 18:26; Chris Har-

( 7 7 t h ) . 1 9 : 5 0 : Dave Wiedendorf

Josh Smith (58th), 19:06.

foot ( 3 6 t h ) , 18:30; Chris 8ergma.n

(78th), 20:05; Adam Dmnel (80th);

(39th). 18:34;' Nick Tomoff (46th).

20:20.

North Farmington

— 147 points:

P155/R-12
P155/80R-13
P165/80R-13
P175/80R-13

P165/80R-13
P16S/75R-14
P195/75R-14
P205/75R-14
P205/75R-15
P215/75R-15
P225/75R-15
P235775R-16

ANY S O S I

RADIAL
ALL SEASON

s

*

100

s

R A D I A L S

20 45 «20
flJOTW-M

•IBMO-IS

P175/B0R-13
P185/75R-14
P195/75R-14
P205/75R-15
P215/75R-15
P235/7SR-15

22.99
28.99
29.99
30.99
31.99
32.99

39.99
47.99
50.99

46.99
47.99
48.99
49.99
52.99

175/70R-13
185/70R-13
165/70R-14
195/70R-14

29.99
30.99
31.99
34.99

TRUCK VAN &
R.V.

«40

PI7V70S 13
P18S/70R-14
P20S/70R-14
P22V70R-IS

1558-1)

P195/75R-14
P205/75R-14
P205/75R-15
P21S/75R-15
P235/75R-15

P195/60R-14
P195/60R-1S
P235/60R-15

n&m-u

47.99
41.99
57.99

P23S/75R-15
3O-950R-15
31-1050R-15
33-1250R-15

50.99
68.99
69.99
....81.99

PLEASE CALL FOR
LOW LOW PRICES!

THE WEEK AHEAD
PREP FOOTBALL

(57th)."

19:05; Roy Bates (64th), 19:12.

DIVISION II
NORTHVILLE (Host)
Monday, Oct, 2 0 : (A) Redford Thurston
at ( 8 ) North Farmington. 4 p.m.; (C) Farm
mgton Hills Harrison at (D) Farmington, 4
p.m.

X-ONE

R0575H4C4I1I
«0&/7a-ISC4Mf
rtl5/75MSW4MI

UMIVIMI1
MlaValJt'

O U R 66,000 M I L E W A R R A N T Y

Wednesday. Oct. 2 2 : Redford Union at A8 winner. 4 p.m.; C-D winner at Northville,
7 p.m.
Saturday. Oct. 2 5 : Championship final. 1
p . m . ( W i n n e r a d v a n c e s to t h e Harper
Woods Notre Dame regional semifinal vs
Dearborn Heights Crestwood district champion,)
0IVIS1ON IV
ALLEN PARK INTER-CITY (Host)
Monday.
O c t . 2 0 : ( A ) Livonia
Clarenceville at (B) Lutheran High Westland. 4 p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 2 3 : A B winner at Allen
Park I n t e r c i t y Baptist. 4 p.m.; Dearborn
Heights Fairlane Christian at Westland
Huron Valley Lutheran. 4:30 p.m.
Saturday. Oct. 2 5 : Championship final. 1
p m (Winner advances to the Jackson Bap
tist regional semifinal vs Warren Immacu
late Conception district champion.)
M E N S COLLEGE SOCCER
Tuesday, Oct. 2 1
Rochester at Schoolcraft. 4 p m
Saturday. Oct. 26
Aquinas at Madonna. 1 p.m
WOMEN'S COUEOE SOCCER
Saturday. Oct. 26
Ancil.a at Schoolcraft. 1 p m
Sunday, Oct. 2 6
Hinsdale at Schoolcraft, 3 p m
WOMEN'S COUEQE VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday. Oct. 2 1
Schoolcraft at Macomb. 7 p m
Madonna at Trt State. 7 p m
Thursday. Oct. 2 3
Delta at Schoolcraft. 7 p m
Friday-Saturday. Oct. 26-26
Schoolcraft at III Central. TBA
Madonna at 8ig Guns Classic
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HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS BASKETBALL
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An early lead and late free throws were
the winning formula Friday night for
Farmington Hills Mercy,
The Marlins built a 12-polnt halftime
lead at horae,*27-16,'then held off a Livonia Ladywood comeback in the final twoperiods to record a 46-44 girls basketball
'victory.
*We came out and got a nice lead, 13-2,"
Mercy coach Dave CollinB said. "But they
did a good job of getting back into the
game.
I t was back, and forth until lata in the
game. We had the lead and were able to
keep hitting our free throws.*
Ladywood coach Andrea Gorski said
(Mercy was able to slow the game's tenipo
down to its liking in thafirst half, She
added that her t6am also didn't Bnooiwefl.
5 • "We didn't shodf well the whole giajhe,*
;Gorskiaai<i.
X-::>TJie':Blaz«jf;jgot Mercy's lead down to one
by the .end of the,third quarter, 33-32.
; Falmingtoh Hills held its lead the resj, of
^the way aus Ladyv/ood missed a chance^td
tie the game at the buzzer; y
7
Sarah:P6glit8 led Livonia with 14 points
-:while'Cfceryi Wrtbieski cdhtributed nine.
Jessie Brennan and Suzie Roble each had
f 12 with! Katie VanLeeuweri hettihg 10 for
Farmington Hills. ^
" t h e -one thing we really did well
; throaghbui the whole game was not giving
them second shots," Collins said. "We really rebounded well. .
"We also didn't turn the ball over much
• and that really put us over the hump.
We've had problems taking care of the ball
in the past."

ROUNDUP

some bad decisions. We shot when we should
have held the ball, and they (Fordson) capitalized."
Junior Tonya Crawford scored a game-high 18
points for the Zebras. Freshman Erica Davis
added 10.
. • KIN OS WOOD 47, LUTHERAN WESTLAND 41:
Metro Conference leader Bloomfield Hills
Kingswood snapped Lutheran High Westland's
six-game winning streak Thursday by hitting 22 of
33 free throws.
Kingswood is now 10-1 overall and 100 in the
Metro.
The Warriors fell to 7-7 and 7-4.
.••'-•'"it was too little, too late," Lutheran West|and
coach Ron Gentz said. "We needed another
- minute/-"/vV'v""We got within four points (in the final quarter). We didn't quit and that's always a good
sign." ^'.•/"'::^v>V-'.
7
Sophomore guard Tfffanl Rhodes and senior
guard. Karen TJsdale scored 14 and 13, respectively, for Kingswood.
Junior forward Bekah Hoffmeier scored a teamhigh 11 points and grabbed 10 rebounds. Kierra
Decker contributed eight points, while Anna
;Schwecke had six points and ll'rebounds.
*We had our chances to win this one," Gentz
said. 'But we missed some clutch free throws."
Kingswood, which outscored the Warriors 15-6
In the third period, led 36-26 going Into the final
quarter. Thirteen of those third-quarter points
came at the free throw line.
Lutheran Westland was IB of 28 oh the night.
• HARPER WOODS 45, CLARENCEVILLE 26: On
Thursday/host Harper Woods avenged an earlier
•FORDSON 43, WAYNE 42: Jackie Plngston Metro Conference defeat by downing Livonia
Ignited a 21-10 fourth-quarter rally Thursday as Clarencevilte (3-11,1-9).
Dearborn Fordson stormed back to earn a Mega
Rachael Koernke was Clarenceville's high scorQonference-Red Division win over host Wayne er with seven points. She also had two assists.
Memorial.
Michelle Berry added four points and five
.. Fordson is 4-8 overall and 3-3 in the division.
rebounds, whlje Melissa Berry snared nine
Wayne, which couldn't hold a 10-polnt lead rebounds.
with four minutes to play, falls to 2-8 and 1-4.
•STEVENSON 65, FARMINGTON 20: It was 31Plngston scored seven of her 10 points in the 2 after one period Thursday as Livonia Stevenson
decisive final period, eight of nine from the free (9-4, 4-3) rolled past the host Falcons (0-13. O
throw line Including the game-winner (two of two) 7)with just 14 seconds remaining.
Sophomore guard Kim Glller led the victorious
Nazek Mroueh led the Tractors with 13 points, Spartans with 13 points, while 8ecky Smith consix coming during the final eight minutes/
tributed nine points and five rebounds. Cassie
•Fordson deserves all the credit, they rrvade the, Eland contributed seven rebounds, while Carolyn
right plays at the end,"Wayne coach Matt God- Courtright had six assists.
frey, said. 'We came down the floor and made
Jamfe Jakackl and Beth Jaeger led Farmington

with nine points apiece.
•NORTHVILLE 65, CHURCHILL 39; Kersten
Conklln's game-high 22 points were not enough
Thursday as the host Mustangs (9-3,.5-2) pulled
away in the second half for the Western takes
Activities Association victory over Livonia
Churchill (7-6,25).
Julie Flis and Laurie Carrot scored 19 and 15
points, respectively, for Northville, which
outscored the Chargers 40-23 in the. second half.
Using a box-and-one defense, Churchill held
Nofthvllle's top scorer Lauren MetaJ to four second-half points, but Flis and Carrot stepped up.
"We wanted to force the other girls to beat us,
and they did," Churchill coach Dave Balog said.
"We didn't shoot real well and we couldn't make
our shots when we had them.
'Give them (Northville) a lot of credit for doing
what they did."
• HARRISON 73, FRANKLIN 37: Farmington
Hills Harrison (10-3, 6-1), using a fuil-court and
half-court press, roared out to 35-15 halftime lead
en route to a WLAA victory Thursday over host
Livonia Franklin (58, 2-5).
'They're a good basketball team," Franklin
coach Gary Warner said of Harrison. "They're
quick, and they had shooterSi too."
The Hawks nailed seven 3-polnters.
Guard Emily Jackson paced the winners with
16 points, while Mahogany Fletcher (13), Kerstin
Andrejewski (11) and Ari Ault (10) also scored in
double figures.
Tera Morrill led Franklin with 12 points.
•N. FARMINGTON 65, JOHN GLENN 37: Freshman Samantha McComb had a triple-double
Thursday, leading North Farmington (7-6, 4-3) to
the WLAA victory over visiting Westland John
Glenn (1-12,1-6).
McComb finished with 15 points, 10 rebounds
and 10 assists. She also had five steals.
Katie Vihtalic added 12 points, hitting .eight of
11 free throws. Kathleen Devereaux wound up
with'nine points, all on triples, while Rita Hindo
added eight.
Sophomore Samantha Crews paced Glenn,
which trailed 42-11 at Intermission, with 13
points.
•SOUTHFIELD CHRISTIAN 49, HURON VALLEY
29: Host Southfield Christian jumped out to leads
of 155 after one period and 25-11 at the half and
cruised to the win.
Sara Tacia paced Huron Valley Lutheran with
10 points. The Hawks are now 58 overall, 2-4 in
the league.
Huron Valley won the third quarter. 12-11,.but
Southfield Christian pulled away again at the end.

•,

With a Huntington Home Equity Credit Line,
You Could Cut Your Monthly Bill Payments
in Half—or Maybe More.

Mi

1

Prime + 0% for Life of Line

Not an introductory rate offer.
Take control of your money and consolidate your bills with our 'Prime for Life' Home Equity
Credit Line, and pay as little as $71 a month when you borrow $10,000* Of course, you can always
pay more if you want. Credit lines available up to $200,000. No closing costs, and fixed rate
options available.

'C*

It's easy to apply—^just visit any banking office or call 1-800-628-7074 for an Instant Answer,
24 hours a day, even Saturday and Sunday. But hurry, so you can start saving money now.

***
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Huntington
Banks
Take control of your money."
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Men's soccer title
goes to newcomer
Cruaders in walk
WHAC foe Spring Arbor routed
Yes, it is over.
True, Madonna University still
has two more games against
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference foes remaining on its soccer schedule. But whatever happens to the Fighting Crusaders
in those matches, one thing
won't change:
They will still be regular-season WHAC champions, in their
first year in the conference.
Madonna clinched the title
Wednesday with a 7-1 trouncing
of visiting Concordia College at
Livonia Ladywood HS.
"We had hoped we would (win
it)," said Madonna coach Pete
Alexander. "We felt we were the
best in the WHAC.
"Aside from us, there's a lot of
parity in the WHAC."
Perhaps that sounds boastful.
It shouldn't — because it's accurate. The only conference match
the-Crusaders lost was at TriState, and they played it with
five key starters on the sidelines.
In the win over Concordia
Wednesday, seven different Crusaders scored goals as Madonna
built a 4-1 by the half. Scott
Emert (Walled Lake Central)
and Ryan Mollien (Livonia) each
had a goal and two assists to
pace the attack.
Christian Emert (WL Central)
added a goal and an assist.
Other goal-scorers for Madonna
were Eric Stoecklein (Plymouth
Canton), Seamus Rustin, Charlie
Bell and Zack Wilkinson. Derrick Myers and Jerome Beeler
also had assists.
Dave Hart and Mark Zathey
split time in goal for the Crusaders. Madonna's keepers faced
just four shots, making three
saves; Concordia's Marshall
Collins made 10 saves, facing 15
shots.
Jordan Rossi accounted for
Concordia's only goal. The loss
left the Cardinals at 5-8 overall;
Madonna is 9-4 overall, 9-1 in
the WHAC.
There was much at stake for
the Crusaders. They will now
have the home-field advantage
throughout the WHAC Tournament, which begins Nov. 5.
Madonna, as the No. 1 seed, will
host the fourth seed on the tournament's opening day.

Ocelots boot Delta
Schoolcraft College's men's
soccer squad got its fourth
shutout in six games Wednesday
in defeating Delta College 2-0
on the road.
Matt Keller scored both of the
game's goals. The first came
eight minutes into the second
half and the other with about 18
minutes gone by. Kevin Fritz
assisted on both goals.
Despite t h e s h u t o u t , coach
Van Dimitriou said it wasn't an
easy game.
"There not a bad team," he
commented. "We usually don't
have too many problems with
t h e m . But this was t h e best
Delta team we've faced."
Schoolcraft arrived late to the
game because of transportation
difficulties. Dimitriou said his
team didn't have a chance to

warm up properly and, as a
result, played sluggishly in the
first half.
The Ocelots dominated the
second half, however, and fired
14 shots. Dimitriou said goalkeeper Eric O'Neal kept his
team in the game in the first
half.
"He made a couple of pointblank saves," he added.
The shutout was O'Neal's seventh of the season.
Schoolcraft improved to 11-5-1
overall. The Ocelots play
Rochester College Tuesday.

Lady Ocelots rally to win
In what has developed into a
first-rate rivalry, Schoolcraft
College's volleyball team fought
back from a 2-1 deficit in games
to beat Henry Ford CC 7-15, 159, 8-15, 17-15, 15-4 Thursday at
SC.
The win boosted SC's record to
13-12 overall, 5-2 in the Eastern
Conference.
It was certainly a match that
could have gone either way.
Sarah Gregorson led the attack
for the Lady Ocelots with 23
kills; she also had two service
aces, 12 digs, one solo block and
four block assists.
Other standouts for SC were
Kimmi Washnock (Farmington)
with 12 kills and five block
assists; Stacey Campaign with
10 kills, 14 assists to kills, 13
digs and four block a s s i s t s ;
Mindy Sullivan with nine kills,
two aces and 26 digs; and Amber
Wells (Plymouth Canton) with
four kills, 35 assists to kills and
18 digs.
The Ocelots played without
Megan
McGinty
(Livonia
Churchill).
On Tuesday, SC defeated Oakland CC 15-4, 15-9, 15-11 at SC.
Gregorson's 15 kills led SC; she
also had 12 digs. Sullivan added
nine kills and 14 digs, Campaign
had eight kills and 15 assists to
kills, and Wells contributed 17
assists and 10 digs.

Madonna spikers prevail
After a closer first game,
Madonna University rolled over
visiting Spring Arbor College 1513, 15-2, 15-5 in a WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference volleyball match Thursday.
The win kept the Lady Crusaders tied for first in the WHAC
with Cornerstone College, each
at 6-1. Madonna is 19-9 overall.
Spring Arbor fell to 7-20 overall, 3-5 in the WHAC.
Leading the offense for the
Crusaders was Karin Sisung
with 13 kills (.269 kill percentage). Sisung also led Madonna in
digs with 11 and blocks with
three.
Nicole Scharrer and Erin Gregoire each added nine kills,
Scharrer with a .615 percentage,
Gregoire at .444. Gregoire also
had eight digs.
Deanne Helsom collected 34
assists to kills, four service aces
and five digs.
Brandy Malewski (Redford
Thurston) had seven kills (.429),
six aces and two blocks.
See collegiate schedule, E3.

Whalers resign AHL player
The Plymouth Whalers
picked up a proven scoring
machine when they signed Joel
Trottier away from the Providence Bruins of the American
Hockey League Friday.
Trottier played briefly for
the Whalers last season, after
being acquired in a trade for
Steve Dumon8ki. An overage
player (20 or older) by the
Ontario Hockey League standards, the Whalers released
recently-acquired overage
defenseman Chris,Wismer to
keep Trottier.
OHL teams may carry two
overage players per senson.
An OHL all-^tar last season,
Trottier collected 41 goals and
39 assists for 80 points in 56
games for the Ottawa 67s.
"Trottier was an integral
part of a championship team in
Ottawa last year," pxplaincd
Whalers' coach Pete DcBoer.
"He will be a premier player

OHL HOCKEY
for this team."
The Whalers also signed
defenseman Shaun Fisher from
the Detroit Compuware
Ambassadors of the North
American Hockey Ixmgue Fri*
day.
Fisher, who has signed a letter of intent to play at and
attend Ohio State University,
is expected to bolster the
Whaler power play. As an
NAHL rookie last year, the 18year-old scored seven goals and
had 36 assists for 43 points in
45 games for the Springfield
Junior Blues.
He was second atoong all
NAHL defcn8cmcn in scoring
last year and was a second
team all-league defensoman.
The Whalers drafted him in
the2l8t round.
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RECREATION
TEN PIN ALLEY
During the opening ceremonies
of the Les Stanford Chevrolet
Hall of Fame Classic and Lew
Ansara Thursday All-Star Classic leagues last Tuesday, many
introductions took* place and a
special event occurred.
George Prybyla, longtime proprietor of Thunderbowl Lanes in
Allen Park, handed the "key"
AL
over to
HARRISON
^ ne n e w ownership. Jim
—'
Strobl takes over the helm at this
world-renowned bowling emporium.
For Prybyla, it was another milestone in his 57
years as a bowling proprietor. He is not actually
retiring. He will stay on with the new regime and
lend his guidance to assure that the facility will
continue in its time-honored tradition.
Most readers probably don't know who George
Prybyla is and George himself is not one to seek
attention. But this man is a living legend and
link with the past. From humble beginnings in
Hamtramck to a position of respect throughout
the bowling industry, he has "been there, done
that."
Back in the 1950s, George was a heck of a
bowler, averaging over 200. He had to make a
tough decision, whether to be a bowler or a bowling alley owner. He certainly made the right
choice, but over the years, he has been so busy
running the business, there was rarely any time
left for him to bowl.
Prybyla has left his mark here in any ways. He
established the Greater Detroit Bowling Hall of
Fame in the concourse of Thunderbowl.
He has also given great support to the national
Hall of Fame and Museum in St. Louis, for which
he helped raise more than $45,000. He has also
helped raise more than $250,000 for various charitable causes throughout the Detroit area.
Both,of the Tuesday and Thursday All-Star
leagues have dedicated their 63rd anniversary
season to George Prybyla and that is quite an
honor.
Also, during the opening ceremonies, the Dan
Ottman team was presented with the Eagle, a
trophy for winning the ABC National Tournament at Huntsville this spring. Ottman, a Troy
resident, was recently elected to the Greater
Detroit Bowling Association Hall of Fame, a sensational year for this most deserving representative of the sport of bowling.

HOT

FINDS CLO
SILVER LINING

Sympathies
It is with deep regret we inform you of the passing of John P. Gavie, who died last Thursday at
the age of 80. Well-known throughout the bowling
community for his promotional and organizational skills, he will be remembered and cherished for
his service to the sport.
Gavie will be memorialized in the years ahead
through the annual John P. Gavie Tournament at
Thunderbowl Lanes even*' August.It is rare that
one individual can accomplish so much for the
benefit of so m any. Gavie's funeral will be Monday at the Clyne Funeral Home in Eastpointe.
Al Harrison writes about bowling for the
Observer Newspapers. He lues in Garden City.
BOWLING HONOR ROLL
Cloverlanes (Livonia)
Tel C o m M e n — J Cramer. 2 7 9 i g a m e i ; B Presstey. 2 6 4 ;
B75?83l. 2 5 8 / 6 7 2 i series*: Alien Henry. 715; Aty Kham Harper. 667;
Ron Dugas. 667
. Northwest Teachers — SyKia Taylor. 2 1 1 / 5 2 4 .
Redford Rollers — Bonnie fo» 227; Budget Plelcher. 543; Jim
Rigley. 258: Larry Fletcher. 2 5 1 : Mike Bondie. 2 4 8 / 6 3 1 .
Thursday Junior House — Enc Oker'st'om, 300, 757.
Metro Tuesday — Bob Rose. 288.
Kings & Queens — Ralph valentine. 264. .
A l l - S t a t - B o w f e r e t t e s — Petesey Wray. 2 4 7 2 4 6 / 6 9 1 : Julie
Wright, 2 3 6 - 2 1 1 - 2 2 3 / 6 7 0 ; Tamika Glenn. 2 1 6 - 2 3 2 - 2 1 6 / 6 6 4 ; t i s a
Bishop. 2 4 4 - 2 0 3 2 1 6 / 6 6 3 ; Gwen Finley, 2 3 3 - 2 3 5 / 6 5 7 ; Marianne
DiRupo. 2 7 8 - 2 3 8 - 2 0 0 / 7 1 6 ; Carol Mielczarek. 2 6 6 - 2 3 3 / 6 9 0 ; Novel'
la W h i t e , 2 3 7 - 2 1 4 - 2 3 1 / 6 8 2 ; Virginia Austin, 237-214 2 3 1 / 6 8 2 ;
Carol Ferguson. 2 0 7 - 2 7 8 / 6 7 3 .
Wonderland Lanes (Uvonla)
Nite Owls — Curt Grangood, 2 6 7 / 7 1 5 ; Gary Gorski. 2 5 5 / 6 6 5 ;
Steve Topic. 2 5 8 : Mike Reed. 268: Dan Shelman. 256.
Wonderland Classic — 'Sept. 2it Rick Pattern. 276, 725; Rich
Mason. 704: Dave Burger. 276. Jeff Dishong, 6 8 6 . Bryan Gogolm.
674.
Wonderland Classic rSept. 30 - Brvan Macek. 267, 782: Brian
Raf. 2 8 9 / 7 5 1 . Jim Molna-. 2 9 7 , 743: Ken Bashara. 267 725: Mitch
Jatoczenski, 7 2 1 .
Garden Lanes (Garden Ctty)
St. Linus Classic - Rob Fieiek. 248 248 2 3 6 , 7 3 2 . Doug Edison,
203-245-2 7 8 / 7 2 6 ; Frank Bollinger. 206-278 2 4 1 , 6 9 8 : Scott Day.
2 2 6 - 2 2 5 2 3 7 / 6 8 8 ; Mark Gomo. 235 2 3 8 2 1 4 6 8 7 : Al Oob.es. 246247/682.
Weitland Bowl (Westland)
C o c a Cola Majors ^ - K e n P a c / a s . 2 3 1 6 0 9 ; Amber Trongo.
1 9 9 / 5 2 2 : Jesse Trudeil. 224 635. Tim Ca'cUeli. 2 2 1 . Scott Barnak,615
St. M e i s Men - Jack Maier. 265 6 8 3 : Barn, Vess 2 4 6 , 6 9 8 .
Mark Brooks. 2 6 7 ' 6 4 9 : Mike Cavicchio, 268 2 5 9 2 4 6 . 7 7 3 : Paul
Havenstein. 2 2 5 , 6 3 0 . Ken D a v e 2 6 1 , 6 8 4 ; Doug DDS. 2 5 7 / 6 5 1 ;
Dennis Dobransky 248 616
Ansara's Traveling All Stars - Tom Schiecher 3 0 0
Twin Parish — Art Kapeiansky, 300
Sunday Sleepers - Donald Parks. 300; Jeff Her/ig. 802
Tn City Ps|en s - Lee Snow 836. Lew Ansara. 300
Town n Country Lane* (Westland)
Western Wayne Youth Traveling Classic — C J. Bievms. 2 0 8 2 4 8 2 3 9 / 6 9 5 : Roo Raymond. 2 7 9 2 1 3 / 6 7 5 ; M e l i s s a W i l s o n . 2122 6 4 / 6 5 3 ; Alan Horka. 233 215 633. Don Godbey. 2 2 6 2 1 0 / 6 2 9 .
W*yne Bowl (Wayne)

BY S T E V E K O W A L S K I
Some unlucky souls can't avoid black clouds. They won't go away,
tend to wreck the day.
Then there are people like Richard Hensley, who seek out black
clouds for the thrill of it.
Hensley is a licensed glider who needs lift to soar and the best
way to get it is to find cumulus clouds - the darker the better.
No rain, just a little cloud cover.
"We love those flat, dark-bottom clouds," said Hensley, a retiree
from Livonia.
Gliders rely on thermals for lift. Thermals are a heated body of
air rising up from the earth's surface, most often found in clouds.
Catch the retired Hensley on a glorious sunny day and he's liable
to tell you how miserable he feels.
Ah, but this is Michigan and fortunately for Hensley, the weather can change at any moment, and so can his demeanor. When the
cumulus clouds move in, it's time for Hensley to head to the Kitty
Hawk Club in Manchester.
It's nothing more than a converted cow pasture, he says, but it
might as well be paradise.
On good days he approaches apeedB of 100 miles per hour.
"When the sun is.shining we know thermals are there, but
they're easier to find in the clouds,"said Hensley, whose first experience in the air came the conventional way as a licensed private
airplane pilot. "We.all say the"same thing when we're out there.
'It's a great day, fun, we love it. Let's just get up in the air and stay
all day.'
"It's a sport for having fun. A guy who flies an airplane gets from
point A to point B. We're not interested in going to Chicago for a
ballgame. A guy in a glider is just fiaving fun. It's just stick and
rudder, old-time flying."
Gliders try to share the air with hawks.
"We try to go where they are," Hensley said. "If they're flapping
their wings, their struggling. If they're just soaring we know it's
good."
You can soar as high as 6,500 feet, but 5,000 is all one needs to
remain in flight.
"When you get down to 1,500 you need to look for a place to
land," Hensley said.
No wonder they tend to stay away from the city.
Kitty Hawk, located on M-52 about 15 miles west of Ann Arbor,
is the closest gliding port to metro Detroit.
There are at least four other gliding ports outstate, in Gregory,
„ Adrian, Frankfort and Marlette.
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The Kitty Hawk Club is a converted airport. Hensley said there
are about 30 members at Kitty Hawk and about 250 to 300 licensed
gliders in the state.
T h e guy who owns the airport (Mike Rossettie) made a decision
long ago to make it a 'Glider Port,'" Hensley said.
1
Peak gliding time in Michigan is May through July, although
some start in April and end in October, weather pennitting.
The thought crossed Hensley*s mind Friday.
The club isn't restricted just to those hoping to earn a glider's
license. Sundays are open to anyone just wanting a ride from a
licensed instructor.
Bring sun tan oil. The sun above the clouds can be brutal.
u
On Sundays they put a sign out that says 'Glider rides, 35
bucks,' " Hensley said. "A lot of people like to come in and give dad
a ride on Father's Day or whatever."
Beginning gliders must take an introductory flight with an
instructor in a sailplane, which has two seats. At least 30 introductory flights are needed before a person can earn a soaring license. A
written test, just as demanding as the actual flying according to
Hensley, also must be passed.
The Kitty Hawk Club instructor is Dick Hausman.
With no engine, you might wonder how gliders get off the ground
to begin with. Well, towing is required and thafs done one of three
ways: By an airplane, a car or a winch, which is an engine with a
big drum.
Licensed gliders receive badges signifying the distance they've
accumulated over time. The more"diamonds" they get, the farther
they've gone.
"When guys talk about getting diamonds, they're talking about
going big distance," Hensley said.
Hensley's glider costs less than most new cars but some competitive gliders can go for as high as $80,000.
No glider? No fear. They can be rented just like rental cars by the
day at similar costs.
Hensley said yearly gliding costs considerably less than power
flying. His budget of about $1,500 per year includes dues to the
local club, membership to the Soaring Society of America, towing
fees, hangar storage, insurance and a subscription to Soaring Magazine.
Hiagoal is to become an instructor, an unpaid position.
"I want to give back to the sport," he said.
Anyone interested in joining the Kitty Hawk Club or just taking a
ride may call Hensley at (313) 427-8406 .

W.W.V.T.C. — Sieve fngebretson. 224 2 2 4 , 6 2 0 . Roy Huson.
213-214/618; Jim Wilson, 225/600.
Super Bowl (Canton)
W.W.V.T.C, - Brent Kossick. 204 2 1 0 2 3 1 - 6 4 5 ; Jason Bates.
2 0 7 - 2 0 7 - 2 2 6 / 6 4 0 . KimTrunibull. 2 2 5 / 6 1 1 . Joe f u c h s . 227
Mayflower Lanes (Redford)
W e d n e s d a y M e n s Senior Classic - Dick O r t i / . 2 1 8 2 2 3
2 2 5 / 6 7 6 . 0 « i e Mosvepian, 244. Bob Wilson. 2 2 3 209 2 3 5 / 6 6 7 :
Gabe Fajekas. 2 3 & 2 0 5 243 6 8 4 . Ton? W d a k . 2 4 6 / 6 1 1 .
M o n d a y Seniors - Howard Davis. 2 4 4 2 5 6 / 7 1 6 . Hank Tyl.
2 6 5 / 7 1 2 . Alvar f r e d r - v 236 6 5 4 . M.it Schroedef. 2 3 5 / 6 5 3 . Walt
Schlicker. 2 4 2 / 6 1 9
Plum Hollow Lanes (Southfleld)
Plum Hollow Players - Ann Coins. 2 2 1 / 5 5 1 : Sandra Reed,
2 1 9 / 5 5 2 ; Ira Thompson, 245 James Ponvder. 2 3 4 / 6 2 9 .
L.T.B. and f'eoi - Slacey Hudicr, 290
IBM M u c d - - Kntir M..CO.S.W 224

Michael Schuit:. 24 7. Don

a'd Parker. 24 7 ' 6 70
Night Tram F» press
Sab-ma tones. 2 4 7 / 5 9 0 . MontCi Clarke.
2 3 6 / 5 9 0 : Marlon Wilson .>0O. Thoma* Snuthson. 270. HersChel
Coleman, 2 7 8 ; Steve Williamv 2^9, 737
No*1 Bowl(Novl)
Westside Lutheran
G o r g e Oedro 2 6 7 / 6 8 7 Rip Gagnon. 657.
RonWilliams. 6 * 9 : Bill R'y-'"1' C>2<: K ^ " 1 Chambers, 620
Troy Lanes (Troy)
Saturday Gems
Cr.Vg S. KVk. 2.15
Roc k m R o M r - s
\ > v C a m p b e l l 2 4 2 5 9 5 Genn> P a r t o n .
224/582
c

S'r\r 11 ,aKo 2 <>
St John Vianne'i
(n'l lustm 258, dob CXunorr, 258. }<*:
Ovor the Hill r i . « " f
Wlrlanen 246
C l a n k Lanes (Rochester)
UAW

Kirk W'lso'i

281*

'21

NATURE NOTES
As scionce learns more about
the specific requirements of living
organisms, man is putting his
knowledge to work in creating
habitats.
Wildlife biologists now know the
food preferences of white-tailed
deer, their need for browse that is
not too high and the density of
animals that produces a healthy
TIM herd. Considering the number of
NOWICKI white-tailed deer in the state
today, compared to years ago, wildlife biologists
have obviously done a remarkable job.
While walking along some of the two miles of
boardwalk at Wayne County's new Orosswinds
Park (a wetland mitigated as a result of construction at Metro Airport), it looked like a very natural area. Plants like cattail and pickerel weed are
growing in this wetland like they do in naturally

occurring areas.
«
Scientists are familiar with naturally occurring
wetland plants so they introduced them into the
man-made areas to supplement natural seeding.
This helps to reduce the invasion of alien plants
like purple loosestrife and Phragmites that could
become established easily
Seeding the new wetland with bottom material
from naturally occurring sites helps organisms
necessary in the food chain become established.
Small organisms that are the foundation for a
wetland food chain are introduced with this kind
of seeding. The turbid water will have to be
cleared up before this can be effective
If native plants indicative to the habitat are
used and a foundation of small necessary aquatic
organisms is added, there is a good chance the
now habitat will be a successful substitute
While at Crosswinds Park, the six sharp eyes of
my comrades and my one good one spotted loop

1

ard frogs, a green frog, a wood frog and a gray
tree frog that was green. Shorebirds were feeding,
herons were wading in deeper water to feed, we
were told an eagle hunts in the area and dragon
flies patrolled the area for insects - all of these
good signs of a successful system.
A mitigated wetland at Woodland Hills Preserve in Farmington Hills shows similar development into a healthy, diverse habitat made from
the hands of man.
Improving our understanding of how natural
habitats function can only help us when habitats
need to be developed or p^anaged. But even with
our improved understanding we cannot change
the factor of time necessary for systems to function efficiently.
Tim Notvicki is o naturalist at Independence
Oaks Park in Oakland County. He lives in Livonia
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INCLUDED
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spoiler
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gauges & tachometer • custom whee covers
body side moldings
air conditioning
• power steering
Immediate
tinted glass
• power brakes
bucket seats
Delivery
» rear defroster
AM/FM cassette
From
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• sport mirrors
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Stock
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4-speed automatic
15* wheel covers
remote deck lid
cruise control
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NEW 199? FIREBIRD CONUERTIBL
AM'
Hrundng
LOADED! ' 4.9%
• luggage rack
• Illuminated vtsor vanity
mirror
• power slcering
• power brakes
• power window

• aluminum vstwls
• poww seat
• overhead console
»J400V-6
• <-speed automatic
• air conditioning
« cruise
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• deep t ml glass
• convenience s
« perimeter lighting
• pewer quarternet
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f window «StocVl3221V

• Leather
• air conditioning
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• Automatic
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• CD-steering
•
wheel controls
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power antenna
Keyless entry
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'Lense payment o n approved-credit. '18 m o . closed-end lease 48.000 mile limit. Lessee responsible for excess wear & tear. Lessee has o p t i o n to purchase at lease end for price determined at
inception. Plus sec deposit (payment r o u n d e d to next $25 increment), title & plates. Subject t o 6 % u s e tax. Excess mileage 15c per mile over 48.000 mile limit. Total payments=payment x48.
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Don't Make the Pre-Owned
Mega-Lot Mistake!!
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• New Car & Truck Financing • New Car & Truck Warranty! • The Best Selection!
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V6, auto, air conditioning, SLS
trim, overhead console, luxury
ride, stereo. Stock #5151
-WAS

LEASE F0R%5ii

SftLE PRICE

Deep tint glass, 60/40 scat, air deflector, fog lamps automatic, tilt,
cruise, air conditioning, SLS trim. Stock »5148W
- j J ^

-WAS $16,953.50-

»750
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REMEMBER-WHEN YOU BUY A NEW VEHICLE

5^

§HUi mCl

No
J Security J

$28,010-

LE^SE FOR

Rebate or
4 . 9 % « 8 m o . .<C

$1422.44 due at signing

$1316.94 due at signing

CM Employees apply M 374.75 toward purchase or leasel

5 * 9 % 60 mo,i.-^GM Employees apply *822.15 toward purchase or lease
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GMC CERTIFIED

m

mcmi DEALER
Deep tinted glass, driver & passenger seats, tilt, stereo,
cassette, tilt, cruise, glass rear panel door. Stock 85207V
*,«.**

x

-WAS

5 9 % 60mo. v ^
*Nrf4-^f . ^ t -

tj.(

^ P' Y

ees

apply *1005.70 toward purchase

- WAS $16,

Arriving Daily!
Choose Yours
Today!
^ ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ ^ . ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ . .

S&IE PRICE

387*-

LE^SE FOR
$17^J99V,:

S&LE PRICE

..4 door, Black •96GT...2door,6m.-Blue

W G W 2 <foor, While
•97 QT 2 door, Dk. Teal
•96B4U...BIack,25Kmi.
•96 B4U-..White, 12Kml.
m •95B4U Teal, 23K mi.
,. ^ B Y P Red, »11,995

I

6

$760.06 due at signing

•

I

M
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•97SSE WWe,
7500 ml., root, leather ..$AVE

^GSLT.-Gm, 4 dr., one ovmer
'95SLT

Tea), 4 door

$21,500
$14,595

•95 CONVERSION
Black, smote, one owner
%8LT...Bfc,39K mi, now nicer

SONOMAS

COROLLAS

CAMRYS

•97 SLT 2WD,8000mi„ mUBHIGHRIDER
Factory Offidal
$AVE Black, 4x4

"97 LE Beige, 4 door. 8K mi.

"96 SLS...
Redreg.air,
•96 SLT 4x4
auto, aBoys, 14K mi!es.
Black, AC-dual, CO & more

"97 LE 4door,Burg.,16Krr*.

'95 SLE 2 WD, GreenGold, dual air, spotless

SAVE

CI

•97LE4dr.,WWe..$t7,995
"96SLS Greenreg.ajr,
automatic, alloys
$9895
'96 COUPE GreerCS speed
"95S-10
Red reg., air,
5 speed, iSWrnte
•95 COUPE Beige $12,995

TRUCKS

'95 4 RUNNER SR5 4x4,
'97 White. 4 door, air,
auto 8700 miles, Certified! V^6, loaded, 28K mi.. Certified!
'96 Green, 4 door, air, auto, '94 PICK-UP Reg Cab,
stereo, Toyota Certified1
Cardinal Red, air, 5 speed,
cassette.
42K mites $8900
•.frtflfTSTf.ttfc*.
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1998
SIENNA VANS

NOW
ARRIVING!

LEASE FOR
Mnx

"95 GT.,,2 door, Ok. Green
"95 GT
2 door, White "97SLE Green,,
leather, 12K mi
"95 SE 2 door, Green
"95 SLE Green,
•95SE..4dr.,Red,22Kmi. GMCertifed
'•94SE..2fJr.,Green,26Kmi.
'92SSE&ue,
•94 SE..2 door, Red,-9295 18Kmi.,arareW
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1998
COROLLA
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GRAND PRIXS GRAND AMs BONNEVIU.ES JIMMYS 4x4 SUBURBANS

V-

G M Employees apply * 1 4 8 0 . 2 5 toward purchase

All weather guard, value package
metallic paint security system, bedliner,
4 cylinder, 5 speed, air conditioner
stereo, cassette. Stock #9007W^
-WAS
$18,931-

$1261.31 due at signing

USED PONTIACS
•97GT

¥m

$1449.16 due at signing

m

All weather guard, air conditioning,
bed liner, 5 speed. Stock # 9 0 3 5 ^
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mm
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SALE PRICE

-
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1998Camrys

[&

- WAS $29,280

Light Duty: Pick-Ups, Vans, Dump Trucks
Medium Duty: Van Bodys, Stake Trucks,
Dump Trucks
Cab Forwards: Van Bodys, Stake Bodys

$20,699-

4.9%«™.?; sfli-erai t !i y &*
0

Power seat. SIE trim, dct'p lint RIJSS, u\ir dt'lo^or ird drx>r. !<x.kmj* differential,
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